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Who would cut the cherry tree? I would, says the Jefferson
Memorial Commission ; I would with my little hatchet.
Neither " style, system, dogma , formula, nor vogue," explains
Herr Cropius to the young ladies of Wheaton College.
French utilities paid for the Palais de l'Electricite, MalletStevens designed it, and Raoul Dufy adorned it with the
world's largest mural.
Not figuratively but literally " Creek" is Pittsburgh' s latest ;
and it's dedicated to science.
Mr. Hershey's hockey team plays on pink-and -green ice
under America 's largest single-span concrete arches.
51 ,894 applicants for 21 ,065 apartments, PWA's Howard
Cray reminds us.
Miscellany : 3 new factories. 6 new paints. 7 - room house
wrapped in cellophane .•••

....

-~

When, in the I 780's, L'Enfant drew up
his plan for Washington, the site of the
Tidal Basin was a swamp; and when,
over a century later, the McMillan Com·
miss ion "modernized" and expanded
L'Enfant's scheme, the site was still a
swamp. Not till several years later

was it dredged, the lovely and in·
formal lagoon created. Planting of the
cherry trees - gift of the Japanese
people - around its periphery was
almost inevitable; they required an informal setting and the water increased
their effectiveness.

I. Washington Monument. 2. Lincoln Memorial Poo l.
5. Proposed Jefferson Memorial.

3. White Hou se.

4. Cherry Trees.

The Basin as it is today l/eftl and as it will be
if the accepted design is carried through (center I.
The Basin will be considerably expanded, sym·
metrized by means of a causeway, and a new and
formal reflecting pool created between the
Memorial and the Potomac. Since the Washington
Monument is off axis with the White House, it is
proposed to shift the center of gravity of the
Monument park by means of planting. The scheme
also involves diversion of traffic from the present
bridgehead and relocation of the Southern Rail·
way tracks.
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JEFFERSON MEMORIAL RAISES STORMY DISCUSSION
Proposed Destruction

of Cherry Trees

The "battle oi the century" raging over
the accepted design for the Thomas Jciferson J\Iemorial last month reache<l
ne\\· heights in the nation's capital. So
great was popular opposition to the
project that the 12-man Congressional
Commission, headed by Tammany's
John J. Boylan. \\'as iorcecl to call congre-,sional hearings on architect John
Russell Pope\ plans for the $3.000,000
memorial.
\\'hile attacked (and defrnded) on a variety of groumls-its
cost. its design, its use, the secrecy surrounding the selection of its architectthc '.kmorial \\·as most criticized for its
site-the ccntn of \\'ashington's famous
"cherry tree" Basin.
D.A.R. protests

Central to the discus,ion of the site
\\·a,; the problem of the cherry treesoyer half of \\·hich woukl he lost by the
replanning· of the site-and it \1·as
around this point that firing was heavic,.;t.
Reminding th of "international
understanding"' between G'. S. and
Japan. the D .. \.R. passccl a resolution
op]Hbing any project "that will in any
\\·ay lead to the rcnH l\·al and de:;truction
oi these trees." "\rnl the \Vashington
Board of Trade, mindful of the tourists
that each spring flock to see the cherry
blossoms (213,000 saw this year's festiYal) \\·ent on record as opposing remoyal of the trees or changing "in any
\1·ay the contours of the Tidal Basin."
Senator Elbert Thomas, member of the
Commission \Yho originally opposed the
Basin site, said the trees constituted
"one nt the tinest monuments in the
world." Said the TVaslii11qton .\' ews:
"To achie,·e a balanced and formal regularity-suitable to Louis XIV's Versailles but totally alien to everything for
\1·hic h Jefferson stood-the name of the
latter woul<l be associated with an act
of landscape butchery certain to bring
denunciation from every quarter of the
Cnion."
When is a cherry a cherry?

But defense of the cherry trees seemed
definitely to nettle l\Iemorial Commission Chairman Boylan. "Let us analyze
these trees," said he. "They cannot
correctly be called cherry trees because
they bear no cherries. Once a year they
blossom, but their blossoms have no
fragrance . . . the life of those trees
is about twenty years; some of them
are pretty old and will have to be replaced soon anyway."
Misinformed on several points is Chairman
Boylan. Although no claim that they bear
fruit has ever been made, botanists have no
difficulty classifying the trees as cherries

Attacked and Defended

since, over a period of centuries, their fruitbearing proclivities were carefully bred out
of them. Of the 5 varieties in Washington,
3-the Jonioi, Takinioi and Surugadainioiare fragrant, according to U.S. Department
of Agriculture. And the life-span of the
trees is from 300 to 400 yea rs.

The site was opposed on many other
grounds, hm1·enT. Said Francis P. Sullivan, chairman of the A.T.A. >Jational
Capital Committee: "lt has been repeatedly stated that the selection of the site
11·as based on a desire to complete the
L'Enfant plan. This is an obvious error.
The L'En fant plan does not contemplate
any structure at this point and L'Enfant
himself repeatedly stater! his purpose of
le;n·ing the view of the ri\Tr from the
\\'bite House unobstructed." .\ml the
League for Progress in Architecture, in
an open letter to the Pn·sident. saicl:
"The essential point is that L'Enfant,
who planned perceptively, intended that
the entire south side of the :\fall, arnl
also of what is now Potomac Park.
slrnuld be kept free of important buildings for the very good reason that any
architecture seen from the :'\nrth is
constantly in shadow, and therefore
merely a silhouette against the skv."

"I'm Emperor Hadrian and that's my temple - if
you'll pardon me for saying so, it isn't a bit
like you."

Fiske Kimball defends

Dr. Fiske Kim hall. of the 1'ennsylvania :\Iuseum of Art. appeared before
the hearings to defend the site, as clicl
the
two
great-great-grandsons
of
Thomas Jefferson who are on the 12men Commission-Hollis N. Randolph
and Thomas J. Coolidge. "The :\Icl\Iillan plan named this as one of the
monumental sites," said Randolph.
Frederick Law Olmsted. sole surviYing member of the l\k:\fillan Park Commission of 1901 which "modernized" the
L'Enfant plan, warned that the Tidal
Basin project "was a leap in the dark
with failure more likely than success."
Tn the same vein, the American Planning and Ci\'ic Association through its
president, Horace l\I. Albright, thought
"the Commission could find a more
suitable site for the Thomas Jefferson
Memorial."
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"No, Annie, he wasn't an Emperor -

he was a

Democrat."
A perennial discussion

Largely confined to professional circles was criticism of the design of the
l\Iemorial itself. There was far less
storm, although the classic-vs-modern
discussion-perennial in the capital with
the classicists consistently winningagain raised its ugly head. Said the
open letter of faculty of Columbia's
School of Architecture, "we protest
Central bay,
that the chief objectiYe of any such
Pope design for
Mellon

(Continued on next page)
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the design commis ion. In a letter to the

,\ ew Republic, Lewis Mumford, Cather-

THOS . JEFFERSON ATOP HIS PEDESTAL
in John Russell Pope's accepted design .

memorial i to express and to commemorate the character of Thomas Jeffer-on, the great state man and educator,
,,·ho was uch a powerful and liberating
influence during the formative period
of Ame rica, not only as a liberal democrat, but also as a progress ive architect.
\Ye believe that the monument, if built
a now projected, would 1 e a lamentable
mi fit both in time and place." "It is
true that Jefferson used the 'cla sic'
style," admits the League for Progress
in
rchitecture. " But in his day the
'classic' was the natural expression of
architecture, there wa no other. Architecture today concern it elf with the design and u e of pace in relation to
people and their needs. The clay of the
'monument' is over."
"Jefferson himself would indorse it"

The Pope design was not without its
defenders. In ew York City a round
robin letrer signed by A rchibald Brown,
presidem of . Y. Architectural League,
Lawrence White. of McKim. Mead &
\\'hite, J ame E. Frazer , Harvey W.
Corbett and Julian r evi, stated that " the
pre. ent de. ign fo r a memorial fo llows
Jefferson's ideals, a nd any other style
would be ruin ous to the Tidal Basin
et-up." Back in Washington J. VI/.
Adams said : "The spirit of J efferson
mu t recogni ze hi own hand work in
the ma terful and sympathetic de ign of
2\Ir. Pope. The•e i~ no doubt Jefferson
would be its chief proponent."
Mumford et al. "incredulous"

Professionals were especially aler t to
the secrecy surrounding the award of

ine Bauer, Joseph Hudnut, Wi ll iam Zorach and other view the award without a
national competition as "an incredible
proceeding for a public monument of
uch importance" while the Columbia
faculty believes that "only by an open
nation-wide competition or series of
competitions can the creative genius of
America find an opportunity of expressing itself as to what the character
and form of such a monument should
be." Said the League for Progress:
"We do not know the circumstances surrounding the selection of Mr. Pope. He
is titular author of many buildings of
importance. So are many other architects. We do not-could not-question
his ability. But we do question the
right of whoever it was awarded the
work to him , to do so without giving an
opportunity for the architectural profession to express itself through competitive programs."
While in Congress-

These view had their repercussions in
Congress. Protesting what he termed
the "high-handed and star-cha mber"
methods of the Memorial Commission,
California's progres ive Rep. Byron
Scott prepared a bill to prevent location
of a11 y memorial in the Basin, while
Rep. Allan Tredway urged the House to
withhold the $500,000 initial appropriation. Rep. Ostha Wearin has presented
a resolution to the effect that the A.I.A.
be empowered to hold a national competition, but doubt was expressed that
Congress could invalidate any contract
between the Commission and Mr. Pope.
$3,000,000 on a monument?

There was relatively little di . cus ion
of the Commission's insi stence that Jefferso n be memorialized by means of a
" temple monument" although various
suggestions of a stadium, a library or
even a university have been advanced.
But both Senator William Borah and
arc hitect Frank Lloyd Wright spoke
again t the whole idea of spending
$3,000,000 on a monument. "If we want
to manifest our sincere respect for the
g reat political philosopher and human itarian," said the Senator, "we wi ll not
at this time attempt to build a $3,000,000
to $10,000,000 monument."
Most
trenchant of all was Mr. Wright. He
characterized the proposed monument as
''an a rrogant in sult" to the former president. Capital architecture as a whole,
he said, embodied the " acrifice of the
living spirit to the dead letter," add ing
up to a "total con fess ion of impotence
that no ignorance whateve1· can excuse
to the young Ame rica that will be taxed
to pay the bills."

Non-profit Memorial
Urged by A.I.A.
Exclusion of the profit-motive from the
proposed ew York tate War Memorial
at Albany was the nominal demand of a
recent resolution of New York's A.I.A.
chapter. Urging reverence for those
who gave their lives in "defense of their
country," the A.I.A. resolution attacked
the recentl y-created Memorial Authority
for its plans to "commercialize" the
Memorial by including office and garage
space in the building.
Larg el y put through by America n Le gion
pressure, the Memo rial act is unusual in
that it appropriates no funds for the structure provides only that Me morial Authority
mu st sell bonds to get nece ssary funds.
Memorial mu st therefore be designed to
pay for itself with state as chief tenant.

This resolution also urges the Authority to give up its plan for hiring no private architects. " The best interests of the
State are not served," it warns, "nor
are the best artistic results obtained by
such a procedure." Instead, it is urged
that a state-wide competition be held
for the selection of designer.

Vertical and/ or Horizontal
Discussed by IFHTP
Among the many conferences in Paris
will be the joint congress in July of the
International Federation of Housing
and Town P lanning and the International Housing Association. Reports
will fall into three main divi ions covering the major aspects of the two associations' work. They will include information a to legal ba i for planning,
both 1·egonal and national in the various
countrie , and as to national or state
plans in course of preparation .
Comparative merit of two divergent
school s of thought in planning (vertical
and horizontal ) will be discussed from
the standpoint of theory and practice.
Case for theoretical requirements of
a given population will be stated
from both sides, while a practical
comparison will be made between
three different methods of housing a
population of 5,000 in a residential
quarter of 125 acres, (a) in single-family dwellings of one or two floors high,
( b ) in multi-family dwellings four
Aoors high , and (c) in " tower" buildings of any desired height.
Reports on fin ancing the small dwelling will amount to a survey of the interrelation of income, building costs, standard of living, and governmental and
municipal subsidies. By study and comparison of available information, it is
hoped to standardize some of the legal
and financial measures necessary for a
rational balance between rent and 111come among the working class.
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design." Prof. Gropius indicated that
the growing complexity of social needs
demanded collective planning groups,
not isolated planners. "I consider this
cooperative principle particularly promising, especially when these groups include engineers and economists." In
conclusion, he pointed out that good
architecture inevitably depended upon
"the systematic solution of the great
problems of national planning"-especially on the elimination of difference
between town and country.
Get thee behind us, Tradition!

Speaking on a more theoretical and
broader plane, Dr. Behrendt pointed out
the close coincidence between change in
design forms and social and political
forms in general. "Our time, there is no
More theoretician than builder is Walter

IN THIS RALPH ADAMS CRAM CHAPEL
the young ladies of Wheaton College
heard Gropius and Behrendt plead for
modern architecture.

"New Horizons in Architecture"
Spied, Discussed
Two German architects were among
those who recently brought the message
Qf modern architecture to the quiet
Colonial campus of \Vheaton College at
Norton, Massachusetts. To a two-day
conference on "New Horizons in Architecture," Wheaton's Art Department
and Art Club invited Harvard's Dean
Joseph Hudnut and newly-acquired
Prof. \Valter Gropius; Dartmouth's
Lecturer on Regional Planning Dr.
Walter Behrendt; Columbia's Townplanner Carl Feiss, and Brooklyn Museum's Philip Youtz.
Tracing the development of the modern school, Prof. Gropius said that "today we are in a position to prove conclusively that modern architecture and
design are not the whim of architects
Qr artists hungry for design but the inevitable product of the intellectual, social and technical conditions of our
age." And if modern design has been
plagiarized, it was not the fault of the
Bauhaus, whose object, said the ProGrave, middle-aged and direct, Herr Gropius speaks a perfect Oxford English,
carries everywhere a leica camera, is much
interested in early New England architecture and American building technology.
Best known as Director of the ill-fated Bauhaus, he avoids all reference to its present
status (with a new pitched roof, it now
houses a Nazi training school for domestic
servants).

fessor, "was not to propagate any
style, system, dogma, formula or vogue
but to exert a revitali.cing influence on

Curt Behrendt; Associate Editor of "Frankfort Zeitung" in the days when it was one
of Europe's great papers, Behrendt has
written widely on housing, finance, town.
planning.
Most recent work: Modern
Building, April 1937.

doubt, must be characterized as a period
of crisis. We are living on the border
line between two ages. A world of obsolete forms and institutions is coming to
an end-another slowly struggles into
existence." It is not surprising then
"that the form of modern building, in the
present stage of its development, may
still be somewhat unfinished and crude.
(It) is still in the experimental stage,
resembling in its tentative nature, the
unsettled age in which it arises. However, without experiments, we will never
have progress." Repeatedly Dr. Behrendt warned against slavery to tradition, which "proves to be alive only
when we have it in back of us, driving
us forward."
Sees disastrous effects

In a long and detailed discussion of
"Recent Trends in Housing and Planning," Carl Feiss, head of Columbia's
new Town Planning and Housing Division, traced the development of American housing technique to date. Dwelling with special emphasis on the disastrous effects of the speculative subdivision of land, Mr. Feiss said that
"the forces which were building America were at the same time destroying
it." He too emphasized the inseparable
connection between progress in architecture and progress of planning in
general.
Stairs, columns, taboo

Nineteenth century art, said Philip
Y outz, speaking at the closing session of
the conference, never received more apt
or pungent criticism than at the hands
of Thorstein Veblen, who said that the

patronage of art by the wealthy constituted "only another form of conspicuous
waste." But current concepts of the
place of art in community life are rapidly changing, according to Mr. Youtz;
"indeed, it may be taken as axiomatic
that community participation in any
creative effort is essential."
President of American Federation of Arts
and Director of Brooklyn's remodeled Museum of Art, Mr. Youtz has done much
to make art a vital factor in everyday life.
Pet peeve: Classic museums with monumental stairs, inflexible interiors. Pet story:
Egyptology exhibition be staged in a Philadelphia branch museum, where local undertaker offered embalmed corpse to lay alongside Egyptian mummy, demonstrate progress
in the art.

Princeton to Sponsor Round
Table Discussion
Princeton's School of Architecture will
this month inaugurate an Architectural
Round Table-a conference of practicing and student architects which it
hopes to make an annual end-of-theyear affair. An informal extension of
curriculum, open only to post-graduates,
the round table is designed to provide "an opportunity for both young
and old to discuss informally problems
and opportunities of contemporary
architecture," according to M. C.
Branch, Secretary. To this year's conference has been invited a group of
well-known educators, architects, townplanners and engineers who will guide
the various discussions on education,
new problems, programs, materials and
forms.

A.I.A. Meets in Boston
The 69th Convention of the A.I.A. convenes in Boston, June 1-4, with headquarters at The Somerset Hotel, 400
Commonwealth A venue. Besides the
regular sessions there will be excursions to Concord, Marblehead, Harvard
College, and interesting buildings in
Boston. On June 5, delegates are invited to Providence, R. I., where members of the Rhode Island chapter will be
hosts.

Fourth International in Paris
Architects and artists with modern
views convene in Paris late this month
for the Fourth International Convention
of Modern Architects and Artists. Besides a joint meeting with the CIAM
and entertainment of various kinds, the
delegates will inspect the Paris Fair,
hear discussions on "The Architect, the
Artist and the Technician." Special
subjects for discussion are: modern materials ; light; metals ; the plan; the modern architect.
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PALAIS

D'ELECTRICITE:

Moving pictures are an integral part
of this Exposition Facade.

Bonney

The Palace of Electricity, designed by
Robert Mallet-Stevens, has a broad wall
su rface wh ic h will be used as a screen
for the projection of moving pictures
and of paintings by contemporary artists.
The sign "Electricite" can be

lowered, leaving a blank
wall. The projection booths
are in the small building
at the left. The Palace a nd its surrounding garden, located on the Champ s
de Mars, occupy 4,000 square meters.

SECTION : Primary exhibition space in
the Palace is concentrated on upper
floors. The curved Hall of Honor, flanked
by small halls, occupies the front while
a theater intersects it at right angles
over the open passageway. Dufy mural
runs entire length of right wall, Hall of
Honor. The exterior screen is served by
two tiers of projection booths for both
still and moving pictures.

PLAN : With the projection booths as the
center, the building is planned at various
radii. The ground floor is largely occupied by service, rest rooms, equipment,
etc.; the open splayed passage through
the center facilitates movement of traffic-much of which may see outdoor
movies, not enter the Palais at a//.
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PARIS VIEWS ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY, PLAIN & FANCY
Designed by Robert :\fallet-Stevcns and
financed by the French utilities trusts,
the Palais de l'Electricite opened last
month with the latest electrical developments on display. In the Hall
of Honor arc the portraits of the
128 men am! 2 women whose experiments in electricity paved the way
for today's inventors. They form a
background for the latest achievements
in electrical machinery, the largest of
which is a 28-ton, 500,000-volt circuitbreaker.
In the studio-laboratory a
spark generatccl by radio frer1uency will
jump 7 meters on a wave length of 200
One round trip in I Y2 millionth of a second
is the record this oscillatory spark will make.
From the formula c = vA, where c is
the velocity oi light, and A the wave
length, which in this case is 200 meters,
the time is derived. Sparks are usually generated by charged condensers. The longest
thus created, 18 feet long, was produced on
M.l.T.'s Van de Graaf generator.

meters. The electromagnetic ficlrl set
up around this spark will be so intense that an electric bulb or neon light
\\·ill light \vithout converted current.
Georges Claude ( cxperimcntor in scaharnesc;ing") has arranged the exhibits
in the Hall of Luminescence where
there will he a demonstration of the
luminous phenomena due to the electric charge in gas.
The Ballet of the Future, where setting and dancers arc created with light,
an experiment showing the synchronization of lig·ht and soul1ll, ancl other like
exhibitions, will take place 111 the
Demonstration Hall.
,\ series of
.. Luminous Illustrations" using the 3

primary colors will be produced in the
study of form shadow in relation to
light and color.
Three American projecting machines
of 250 amperes each will be used in 4
small movie theaters for the showing of
the films and animated paintings. The
huge size of these projections is made
possible by 5 supplementary "Hypcrgonar" lenses, used for the first time.
''The History of a Drop of \Nater," film
by Jean Tedesco, will be projected on
the mammoth outdoor screen, as will
other films made by Jean Benoit Levy,
Jean Charles Bernard and Atlantic
Film. George Auric composed special
music for these films. A new animated
design formula called by its inventors,
Grimault and Sarrut, "Animated Painting," will have as subject some phase
of electricity. The first Moving Picture
Art Salon \\·ill show projections in color
of paintings by contemporary artists.
)Jew palettes arc required for this kind
of reproduction as certain colors present
difficulties.
A beacon light of 8 rays, each with
450,000,000 candlepower, the largest in
the world, will be shown in the HalI
of Honor. It has just been built by
Barbier Benard and will be placed in
the lighthouse at Ouessant, off the
northwest coa,;t of Brittany.
Although public utilities are the organizers of the Palais de l'Electricite
the exhibits are of a noncommercial nature-no charts, no models, no merchandise. Like all Exposition buildings, the
Palais was designed as an integral unit
by the general planning staff .

"EVERYTHING FROM A FISH DINNER
to a graphic depiction of whaling, sealing, pearl diving or sponge gathering"
will be included in the World's Fair Fish·
eries Building at the New York World's
Fair. Architects and Fair officers gathered recently (see above} to sign and
award contracts for the Fisheries as we//
as Food Focal and Beverage Buildings.
The latter will present in diorama or
panorama form the story of food and
drink in connection with the Fair Theme.

"THE MAKING OF A NATION," twelve
murals by Juan Larrinaga on progress in
American science and industry, will be
the central feature of the 1937 Great
Lakes Exposition in Cleveland. The basre/ief in the center of the main rotunda
represents the Great La/cs area, is 150
feet in diameter. The Exposition, which
opened last month to run for 101 days,
will this year have a "trailer city."

Germany Springs a Surprise
Secretly built on the banks of the Rhine
at Di.isselclorf, the "Schaffendes Volk"
I Creative People) Exposition opened
last month, a frank rival to the French
Fair. That such an extensive building
program could be carried on entirely
without seepage of information is evidence of Germany's complete control of
the press. The Fair covers 780,000
square meters ( 192 acres) and has
forty-two exhibition halls, thirty pavilions, twenty restaurants and cafes, and
a large amusement park.
National,
rather than international, in scope the
exposition intends to show the world
Raoul Dufy painted this mural, "world's
largest," to honor the 128 men and 2
women who during the 17th and 18th
centuries discovered and experimented
with important principles of electricity.
Left to right: K. F. Gauss was a German
mathematician who worked on the relation of electricity and magnetism. Denis

Poisson, Frenchman, investigated the
field of electro-magnetics. De La Place
was an 18th-century French mathematician. Coulomb is famous as verifier of
the fundamental law of electrical attraction, and discovered of a quantitative unit in electrical measurement.
Mural is 45' x 200', depicts 2,400 years.

Emphasized equally with the Four-Year Plan
is the demand for colonies, as shown by the
"colonial congress" held May 14 and 15,
under the direction of the president of the
German Colonial League.

what the Four-Year Plan for economic
self-sufficiency has clone, and will do,
in the production of synthetic raw
materials.
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PITTSBURGH

THE

CREEKS

HAD

A

STYLE

F 0 R

IT

OPENED LAST MONTH WITH A SYM·
posium on "Recent Progress of Science"
was the new Mellon Institute of Indus·
trial Research. Third home for the 25·
year-old Institute, the present structure
was six years a-building. The basic pro·
gram-that the new structure be "the
most advanced scientific workshop" mod·
ern technology could provide while at
the same time having external "slmpllc·
ity, beauty and maiesty"-resulted In
columns without, light wells within, and
forced 3 of the 9 stories underground.

Marked advances In the design and con·
structlon of laboratory equipment are
apparent. Designed (by the Institute It·
self/ for complete flexibillty, the units
are built without screws or na//s, need
only a rubber hammer for dlsmantllng
and assembly.

The laboratories are planned for maximum efficiency.

The library boasts carving symbolic of fruitful scientific research.

The library (of over 100,000 scientific
volumes with adequate provisions for
expansion/ Is sheathed In Engllsh Oak,
with deta//s from Wren, Grin/Ing Gib·
bans and Tyrolean examples.
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LOUIS:

THEY

STUDIED

Careful experiments with Missouri sun·
light resulted in this totally unorthodox
conservatory, designed by Dr. H. R.
Grumann, of Washington University, and
W. C. E. Becker, city engineer. Elliptical
steel arches support a set-back she//,

HERSHEY,

PA.:

SOL

TO

whose vertical elements are doub/estrength glass Ito minimize damage from
haill and whose horizontal elements are
conventional roofing. Besides offering
access to upper portion of the conservatory I notice catwalks at each setback J,

"BEARS"

The largest single-span concrete roof in
America now tops the Sports Arena of
Mr. M. S. Hershey's "mode/" town for
chocolate workers. Latest addition to
the town's public structures I Lowe//
Thomas describes Hotel Hershey as "a

OLD

NOW

SKATE

ON

CET

DESICN

the design provides for much better con·
tro/ of light, reduces summer and in·
creases winter sunshine. The conserva·
tory, with Its thermostatically-controlled
heating system, cost $125,000, provides
2,750 square feet of floral display.

PINK

pa/ace that outpa/aces the pa/aces of
the Maharajahs" J, the Arena was de·
signed and built by Paul Witmer, of
Mr. Hershey's /umber company. The
barrel-type roof consists of a 3112" slab
carried by eight 220' arch ribs, is cork

THIS

AND

CREEN

ICE

insulated on the interior. Heating and
ventilating is automatic; lighting and
public address systems are combined;
provisions are made for the multicolored ice rink on which Mr. Hershey's
prize-winning hockey team disports.
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COLUMBUS, OHIO: AMERICAN EDUCATION PRESS
Lavish use of glass brick characterizes
this new industrial structure; interior
partitions, outside walls-even the sky·
lights-are translucent. The architects,

CINCINNATI,

OHIO:

KITCHEN

Joint home of John Van Range Co. and
Edwards Manufacturing Co., this build·
ing was designed by William M. Carle·
ton, chief engineer of the Edwards com·
pany, as the first unit of a structure
which will ultimately house all opera-

EMCINEERS

DESICN

Richards, McCarty & Bulford, used hori·
zontal bands of brick to mark the floor
levels without, serve as wainscots within
The skeletal structure is of steel.

AND

tions af both companies. Of reinforced
concrete, the supporting columns are set
back, floor slabs cantilevered, so that
walls are virtually curtains. Exterior
walls are of insulated steel and glass;
pilasters, ornaments and lettering are

BUILD

OWN

PLANT

stainless steel. H-shaped , rolled steel
piles were driven 80' for foundations, as
the site was covered by a 20' fill. To
obtain the depth of 80', the piles, de·
livered to the job in 40' lengths, were
arc-welded together.

DAYTON, OHIO: NEW PLANT DESICNED FOR STRAICHT-LINE PRODUCTION

Another new industrial plant in Ohio is
that of Standard Cash Register, designed
and built by The Austin Company. With
a minimum of Interior obstruction, free·
flowing • straight· line operation in the
pressroam is possible. All service lines

are carried in floor trenches underneath
removable cast steel plates. Glass block
surrounds the monitors and is combined
with steel casements in the walls. Like·
wise of glass Is the vertical pane/ over
the stainless steel entrance canopy.
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BARON ROTHSCHILD SELLS OUT: Seen
on the right are the London crowds which
gathered to inspect the ornate furnishings and bric-a-brac of the Rothschild's
Piccadilly mansion. Occasion was the
sale of the entire lot, collecting which
the /ate Baron spent 30 years.

JJ!wtn courtesy James F.
I~i11coln Arc lVcldinq
Fo11ndatio11

FOR $2,000 THIS CHURCH WAS recently
designed, fabricated and assembled in
a midwestern town. The structure proper
consists of 6 semicircular steel sections.
The church-including steeple lfore) and
chimney laftJ-is a/I-steel, a/I welded.

DWELLS JOHN L. LEWIS; but
the Rector's Aid Society of
Alexandria, Va., included the C.1.0.
leader's home in its spring garden tour,
one of the exhibitors - owner of an
equally historic house-indignantly protested. Stalemate was only broken when
John L. politely withdrew.
HERE
when

TORTURED INTO ALL MANNER OF ODD
SHAPES, the boxwood in this English
nursery succumbs to the topiarist's art,
assumes the shape of hoops, swans,

cones, teddy bears, baskets, peacocks,
etc. Once very popular, topiary is seldom used in present-day landscape
design.

COMMON ENOUGH SIGHT IN RANGOON, this Burmese paddy boat with
its exquisitely carved prow is strange
to Western eyes. Notice that the carving, although strictly indigenous, bears
a startling resemblance to Renaissance
work.
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hotos courtesy Public Works Ad1ninistration

AMERICA'S HOUSING SHORTAGE,
ALREADY SERIOUS, Is becoming more
acute from month to month, according
to PWA's Housing Director, H. A. Gray.
Speaking recently before the Senate
hearings on the Wagner-Steagall Housing Bill, Mr. Gray recommended that the
Bill be passed, the U. S. Housing Author·
lty set up. Of the 1,300,000 units needed
yearly, "at least 435,000 units are

In

Panels

Two

or

Four· Feet

needed for families of low income," said
Mr. Gray - a need compared to which
PWA 's present program of 21,065 units
is hardly a drop in the bucket. "Subsidized public housing," said he, "consti·
tutes the surest method of removing it
from competition with legitimate private
housing." Citing PWA experience, he
pointed to on average rental of $10.38
p.r.p.m., on limited-dividend projects,

Wide.

ON RIVERSIDE DRIVE IN NEW YORK,
Notional Houses, Inc., recently opened
No. 32-B, a 4-room a/I-steel prefabri·
coted house which sells for $3,000 com·
pletely assembled in the New York
area. National Houses now faces the

while on direct-subsidy projects rents
ranging from $3.97 to $5.88 have been
achieved. Its funds all spent, PWA now
awaits congressional action on the Wagner Bill, hastens completion on projects
such as those above: Lakeview Terrace,
Cedar Central ltopJ and Outhwoite
Homes Clower left!, all in Cleveland;
Holmes Village in Atlantic City.

Wrapped
task of whipping freight differentials.
Taking a leaf from the auto industry,
it plans a series of branch factories
throughout the country for fabrication
and assembly. MOST NOVEL FEATURE
OF A RECENT HOUSE was its wrapping.

in

Cellophane

with

Zipper.

Built on Long Island by Levitt & Sons,
a crew of veteran sail-riggers fought
April winds to wrap 6,000 square feet of
cellophane around the 8-room structure
and a 14-foot zipper-"world's largest"
-a/lowed entrance to the building.
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HOUSINC: 1 STEP FORWARD, 2 STEPS BACK
A.I.A. finds Wagner Act
Helps Private Housing

New Corporation to Produce
Complete Communities

Passage of the Wagner-Steagall lowrent housing bill is urged by A.I.A.'s
Housing Committee, Walter R. McCornack of Cleveland, Ohio, chairman. In
a letter to Senator Hugo L. Black,
chairman of the Senate Committee on
Education and Labor, several reasons
for A.I.A. endorsement were listed.
"We do not believe that the United
States can much longer defer an attack
on the question of substandard dwellings for the millions of people in America who are not properly housed . . .
many governments have fallen because
they have neglected the welfare of a
large number of their citizens. We feel
that no real advance in housing will be
made until some centralized authority
(such as that set up in the Bill) is
created, which will be in a position to
make the proper research and to encourage the formation of housing authorities throughout the United States.
The present housing bill decentralizes
housing and places it in the hands of responsible local groups where it belongs.''

Organized last month to provide complete balanced communities and to produce well-built homes in a comprehensive price range, National Communities
Corporation has already acquired property in the New York commuting area.
The corporation proposes to establish
residential park communities, garden
apartments, lake and resort developments, and will as well concern itself
with industrial relocation and low-cost
housing. Each project is separately incorporated and capitalized, using the
capital only to get the properties into
operation.

U. S. Housing Authority, as set up under
this bill, could issue bonds up to $1,000,000,000 over a 4-year period, loan these
funds to local authorities (who comply with
U.S.H.A.'s standards) at not more than
4% per annum for not more than 60 years.

"We find from reliable information
that there are so many families with incomes below $1,000 who cannot afford
to pay rental above $15 per month, that
we do not believe the Housing Act will
in any way interfere with private industry. In fact, we believe it will eventually act as a stimulant to private capital
by setting up a definite line of demarcation between public and private housing."

U.S. Chamber Urges
Curtailment of WP A
Recovery problems of the construction
industrv drew the attention of the U. S.
Chamb~r of Commerce at its annual
meeting in \Vashington.
Discussion,
under the auspices of the Construction
and Civic Development Department,
centered around talks by John H. Zink
and John McC. Mowbray, Baltimore,
Md., and William A. Klinger, Sioux
City, Iowa. Industry's cooperation in
vocational education and apprenticeship
training was Zink's plea, while Klinger
urged that day labor construction of
WP A projects be eliminated, that Federal appropriations available for such
purposes be devoted to the completion
of the PW A program-a diversion to
public works projects as against straight
relief.

WPA Allows R.A. Use
of Non-Relief Labor
Thanks to a new \VP A ruling which
grants Resettlement Administration a
"special labor exemption," Secretary of
Agriculture Wall ace was last month
able to employ nonrelief skilled labor on
R.A.'s uncompleted rural projects. Said
the Secretary: "In the past R.A. had to
depend almost entirely on relief labor
in building houses, with the result that
a shortage of skilled labor frequently
delayed construction and increased costs.
Under this new arrangement, we expect to cut drastically the cost of houses
and farmstead units. It is possible that
we may be able to provide for twice as
many needy farm families at the same
total cost." By standardizing its housing plans R.A. hopes to bring the
average cost of a rural house down to
$1,200 in the South and $2,100 in the
Korth.

HOUSING

THE

AMERICANS:

Living

much as they did at the time of
Columbus, and heedless of the "civilization" that rings them in, Seminole tribes
in the Everglades still dwell in wallless, palmetto thatched huts such as that
shown above. Everglades National Park,
latest addition to the U. S. Park system,
in preserving the natural beauties of
the area, will probably dispossess the
Seminoles.

City Employees
Organize for Housing
Over 300 city, state and Federal civil
service employees in New York City recently formed a Cooperative Housing
Association to foster the construction
of a cooperatively owned apartment
Impetus was recently given to this type of
development by passage in the New York
Legislature of a bill authorizing municipalities to grant tax exemption on buildings of
limited dividend housing corporations operating under supervision of State Board of
Housing.

"UNEASY LIES THE HEAD": Into his
new "assassination-proof" residence recently moved Japan's Premier Senjurjo
Hayashi. Built at a cost of $28,000, the
new official residence replaces an older
building, scene of one of the military

house. Only families whose total income 1s under $4,000 p.a. will be elegible for membership. The move, according to Samuel Seldon, Association
president, comes as a result of the rapid
rise in rents and living costs generally
in the New York area. The association plans a modern structure to rent
for not more than $11 p.r.p.m.

murders of last year's Fascist putsch.
Until the recent dissolution of Parliament,
the Premier lived in the house alone, forbidding his family to join him. Mme.
Hayashi does not know in what part of
the house the Premier sleeps-so honeycombed is the new structure with "mysterious doors, subterranean passages,
secret exits, and disappearing floors."
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SHOWS BOOST "BILLION

DOLLAR" INDUSTRY

A ,-eritable epidemic of home how la ·t month struck this land of the
:ree and the brave. P ublic intere t in home building, judging by attendance, has grown by leaps and bound during the past year. One characteri tic feature of these show , which differentiates them from the wellknown "building how" of the pa t, i their increasing u e of complete
"model" homes . Thi implie an increa ing use of building de igners, not
c, nly for the "homes" but al o for individual displays of materials. equipment and sen·ice .

In Chic a go t he:;e t wo houses, selected as
representative of both modern and traditional trends in architecture, were built
for the "Woman's Home Companion"
in Marshall Field's Chicago Store as a

WOMAN'S

joint project. The modern house, designed
by John Root, architect, is of whitewashed brick. A glass brick wall at one
end of the terrace is both shelter and
decoration. The British Colonial House,

EXPOSITION

NATIONAL

In New York's Grand Central Palace,
this house, complete except for foundations, plumbing, and heating fixtures ,
was built recently. Construction was
completed in five da ys. It is we athertight, although plaste r bo a r d wa s used
instead of plaster for th e int e ri or, and
c omposition board pa inted w ith cement

ARTS

for the exterior. 12 interiors with au thentic period furniture were arranged
for the Exposition by members of the
Decorators Club. A Venetian baro q ue
summer dining room for a penthouse was
designed by Hortense Reit. The floor is
covered with gray linoleum ; walls are
bright green . Sports e quipment deco-

H 0 USE

NATIONAL

OF

AND

designed by Alfred Shaw, architect, a/so
Chicago, is "reminiscent of houses in
Tasmania, Australia." It is of brick and
has a roof of asbestos cement. Interiors
by Marshall Field's staff of decorators.

AND

INDUSTRIES

rate s the dining room for a Hunting
Lodge.
Snowshoes hang against a
red wall. Color accents on the adjacent
wall are produced by red and blue ski
poles. In another corner are skis, fishing
pole and basket. The furniture is heavy
oak in the early Italian style.

CARDEN

EXPOSITION

I

Also in Chicag o, this " Mode rn Colonial" house was
designed by White and Weber, Chicago architects.
Unusually large for an exhibit, this hous e wa s shown
co mplete with furnishings and blooming garden.
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NORTH

AMERICAN

In New York the "House of Tomorrow"
was designed by Harrison and Fouilhoux,
New York architects. By mechanical
means, it combines house a11d garden.
At the touch of a button the glass
walls of the living room sink into the
ground.
Other exhibits include the
"House of Today" designed by Royal

NEW

J E R

s

E y

HOME

SH 0 W

Barry Wills, Boston architect; an FHA
model /ow-cost house designed to meet
the need for homes in the $2,000 to $5,000
class; model apartments similar to those
of the Har/em and Williamsburg projects;
and, in direct contrast, a slum street reconstructed from actual old tenements
torn down by the PW A.
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While in Newark appeared a full-scale
Cape Cod cottage, built by the Van Ness
Corporation of Newark, and designed to

NEW

~oeP:

JERSEY

New Jersey homeseekers viewed with
envious eyes "The House Practical," designed and built to demonstrate that
"contemporary homes may have the atmosphere of the old and the convenience

sell for between $6,000 and $6,400. The
show was sponsored by the New Jersey
Real Estate Boards and the Newark Bet-

P U B L

c

S E R V

ter Housing Committee in cooperation
with the FHA, and a wide range of
building industries exhibited.

C E

COMPANY

of the new day." The house shows a
Georgian lnffuence, and decoration is
carried out In that style, although all
modern conveniences are concealed in
the walls.
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A CONCRETE HOUSE BUILT IN I DAY: outside Washington inventor K. P. Billner I Vacuum Concrete Corp ..
30 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y.I, gave first commercial
application of his vacuum concrete process. Structure begins wit h temporary wood framing

To both sides of whic/1 is fixed sisalkraft paper, wire
mesh reinforcing. Use of this paper possible because
concrete is almost immediately "set" by application
of vacuum .

Plywood forms-4 ' wide and wall height-are placed,
concrete poured and vacuum applied. Forms are held
in place by compress ive force of atmosphere. Con crete is consolidated by pressure, water taken off by
vacuum.

Finished structure is monolithic, with finish bonded to
a wall consisting of two 3" elements with 5" air space
between. For details of vacuum process, see March
1936, page 239 ; September 1936 , 242.

Sun Spots New Worry
for Engineers
Air conditioning may soon involve control not only of temperature, humidity,
and compositi on of the atmo phere, but
al so con ideration of cosmic influences ,
if Dr. W . F. Petersen of Illinoi s' College of l\fedicine is correct. Speaking
last month before the Ch icago Pathological oc iety, Dr. P eterse n outlined a
study which indicated that a "'clo e integration exist between the human population a nd the change in the atmospheric environment in which the populati on li ves." Di spl ay ing charts which
covered the last eighty years, he showed
that barometrical upheaval s closely paralleled di sease outbreak and peak death
ra tes ; and tha t these barometrica l disturbances were in turn correlated with
the un . pot cycles . As the cycle reaches
!ts maximum, accorclina to D r. Petersen,
·'there is an increa eel deman 1 on the
human organi sm" which re · ults in a ri sing death rate thr ough out the world .
Love Scenes or Murders
Send Humdity Up
As fa r as the air conclitio11ing engineer
is concerned "dripping"-n ot "'g1·ipping"
-describes the ha ir-rai sing melodrama
that send. hivers up and clown the
movi e-goer 's spine. Evaporation from
an adu lt is normally one-tenth of a
pound of moi sture per h ur, accordingto Professor xel :\Tarin of the Uni ,·e rsity of :\lichigan College of Engineering, but a love cene or a gano- ter mov ie
sends this amount up 50%. F or a dull
or mildly interesting film shown to an
audi ence of 1,000 pers ns, the venti lating system ha to take care of JOO
pounds of moistu1·e per hour. But just
let the G-men "get their men," or engage in a good fr ee-f r-all with a gang
of crooks, and the ventilating systen1
has to compensate for 150 pounds of
moisture.
Conditioned Air
Keeps Newsmen Well
A year before ai r conditioning equ ipment was in stall ed in hicago's Tribune
Tower in May 1934, a urvey of employee absences clue to illness was be gun. For an aye1·age of 2, 150 per ons
on the pay roll. tha t year . aw 2,22 work
day lost by 475 employees-an average
of five clays each. In the year fo ll owi ng
the in ta ll ation of the eq uipment, the
toll of work clay mi s eel dropped to
1,290 for 345 employees, despite the fact
that avernge pay roll had ri sen to 2,500.
In other words, percentage of employees
fo rced to lo e one or more work clay.
due to illnes dropped from 22 % ( Ma y
1933-'34) to 13% ( May 1934-'35).

Sterile Air Cood
for Office Workers
Efficiency of office workers would be
greatly increased by having the air they
breathe not only heated or cooled and
dehumicli fi cl, but also treated to reduce
it bacteria c unt, according to A. R.
Dennington. Speaking before AIEE's
Toronto secti on, he pointed out that
sterilized air for the office ,,·ork er ,,·oul <l
release "additional energy fo r the task
a t hand in tead of battling unseen microscopic enemie -." (For recent application of sterilizing equipment. see Apri!
1937, page 96.)
New Reflectometer
Eliminates Cuesswork
Accurate readings on a micro-ammeter
eliminate g ue ,,·ork in the mea~ ur e 
ment of reflecti on factors of a ll flat ur face with an area of 3" or more. The
meter is pa rt o f General E lectric\ new
Light Cell Refl ectometer, which differs
from prev ious models in ib utili zation
of li ght- ens itive cells, and in it - instrument fo r readin gs. The de,·ice cons ists of a JO-inch metal sph re. painted
Visual comparison of brightness is the
principle on which other reflectometers
operate. Observers who use this ype
must be experienced, a led, wide awake ,
for fatigue causes inaccuracies in readings .

flat white in side, with two li g ht -~en~ iti,·e
cell s s t oppos ite each oth er ~o that their
surfaces face each othe1· th rough opening cut in the wall o f the ~p h ere. The
cells connect with the micro-ammeter
mounted on top of th e sphere. .-\ metal
cylinder attached to the sphere wall has
a t it far end a ma ll projection lamp
with re fl ection eq uipment ,,·h ich sends a
beam of lig ht into the sphere. The
cylinder is wung around ·o that the
I ight bea m fall , at a 30 ° angle fr om
the normal, on the surface to be measured, and on no part of the ph ere. Thu
the on ly light ,,·hich enters the ~phe r e
is that reflected from the sample. The
mete1· then record · the refl ection factor
of the sampl e.

World's Largest Plastic
Cast by C.E.
The la rgest pla tic pi ece ever molded
is the new Wakefield 1,000-watt reflector, 26Y, " in liameter, l l Y, " in depth.
The 1·ecord ize up to now was an area
of 252 square inches, wherea thi reflector has an area of 550 q ua r e inches.
De igned by Harold Van Doren and
molded of Pia kon by th General Electric Company for the F. Vv. Wakefield
Brass Co., the reflecto1· i of value 111
indu trial , office and school lig htino-.
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"I'm in the Rockefeller Apartments brickwork mortar, and shrinkage cracks are out!
"I'm famous for greatly reducing excess water in mortar mixtures, hence no bond
failure-no cracking-no leaky brickwork. So the splendid investment made in
the Rockefeller Apartment structure is amply protected against all the destruction induced by shrunken mortar. Remember-/ build watertight walls!
"Write me now, for complete list of other recent important Omicron Mortarproofing jobs, and ask for convincing proof of 0. M. facts under actual working
conditions on your own job("

THE MASTER BU I LOE RS COMPANY • CLEVELAND, OH 10

The Rockefeller Apartments,
New York City. Architects:
lVallace K . Harrison and ] .
Andre Fo11ilho11x. General Con·
tractors: Barr, Iron1 and Ltzne,
Inc. Masonry Contractors: Micwiel Company, New York City.
Omicr on Mortarproofing med
in all brick·work constru-cJ.ion to

a ssure weathertight walls. 111
1935, Omicron Mortarproofing
was also med iii the big S. H .
Kress & Company, Fifth Ave.,
Netu York, store. Architect,
E. F. Sibbert, New York City.

In Canada : The Master Builders Ca., Limited, Taranto, Ontario
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I NEW

PRODUCT NEWS

I

New Paint from Flaked Lead

Metallic lead is the main i gredient of
a new protective paint made from thin
lead foil broken up into fine flakes
which, when spread out upon a surface
interleave into a film. Adhesion and
ductility depend on both lead and vehicle, which may be the new synthetic
re in , Chinawood oil (tung oil) or
phenolic mixtures such as Beckacite,
Durez, or Bakelite. "Metalead" is intended for use as an undercoater or
primer on structural framework and
general construction, in place of reel
lead. Its weight is 8 pounds per gallon, against reel lead's 25 pounds per
gallon, and it is therefore a competitor
of the latter in price as well as in use.
It is claimed that "Metalead" is suitable
for waterproofing or sealing concrete,
making it more resistant to mild acids,
a lkalies, oils, greases, and salt brine
solutions. The paint metallizes the outside cellular structure of wood.
M etalead Products Corporation, Balfour Building, San Francisco, Calif.
New Metal Paint

Anemostat: Types B & C

Designed for use on either new or existing air conditioning systems, the
Anemostat Air Distributor functions in
twofold fashion: reduces velocity and
equalizes distribution, draws small portion of room air and mixes it with conditioned air. Claimed for Anemo tat is
possible reduction of air velocity up to
1/20, completely draftless performance.
Coming in three types-for velocities of
5,000 ft/ m, 4,000 ft/ m and 2,500 ft/ mand a wide range of sizes, Anemostat
. can also be designed to give any desired
: velocity in any direction. May be coml:iined with direct or indirect lighting.
Anemostat Corporation of A111erica, 551
Fifth Avenue, New York Cit'S

Aluminum paint which penetrates holes,
cracks, and rusty spots on metal surfaces and forms a tough protective finish, comes in paste form with the required vehicle in a two-compartment
container. Applied by brush or spray
gun, it dries in six hours. Its covering
capacity is 700 to 900 sq. ft. per gallon
in one coat on a smooth surface. The
coating provides a lasting shiny gloss,
and will not become brittle.
Samuel Cabot, Inc., 139-43 Milk Street,
Boston, Massachusetts
Acid-Resisting Lacquer

A clear lacquer that resists common
acids, alkali es and solvent also is nontoxic, odorless and tasteless. No. 20
All-Resistant Clear Coating can be used
for the interior of steel food containers.
The Wo.tson-Slandard Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa.

board and forms a translucent film. A
the film dries t he surface fibers of the
board are subdued to form a mooth
firm base for paint. The product may
also be used to seal any porous surface.
The lusulite Compa1131, illi1111eapolis,
Mi1111esota
Insulation Panel Boards

Homasote Panelyzed Insulation boards
are cast in wood molds and give the effect of actual wood panels. The board
comes in widths of 16", 32" and 48",
in lengths of 8' and 8'-6", and in four
standard colors: old English dark, old
Engli sh light, Pine Tone and Silver
Gray.
The Agasote Millboard Compan31, Tre11/011 , New Jersey
For Patching and Resurfacing

"Speedcrete" patches and resurfaces
concrete, wood, tile and brick floors.
Supplied in powdered form it requires
only water for mixing. As a primer on
a clean surface its consistency should
be thin; for troweling over a worn or
broken area its mix should be dryer.
The material sets in 8 hours, and in
15 hours is hard enough for traffic use.
It does not shrink and it bonds to concrete, tile wood, plaster or brick.
Upco Co., 4798 Lexing/011 Ave1111e,
Cleveland, Ohio
Acid-Resistant Floor

Combining diabase and quartz, two
acid-resi tant materials, "Rockflux" resists abrasion, is quick-setting and easy
to install. It is suitable for use where
floors are subjected to severe wet conditions, as in tanneries, dairies, abattoirs, etc. The product is applied over
old or new concrete floors in 1" thicknesses.
The Fle.'.l:rock Conipq11y, 800 North
Delaware Ave1111e, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Concrete Floors

Hammered Metal Effect from Paint

"Hammerloid" paint gives a finish resembling hammered brass, silver, or
copper when applied on metal, wood,
paper, composition board or molded
plastics. The paint, intended for interior work only, comes in 22 standard
colors in two-compartment cans, and i
applied in two spraying operations.
Glidden Co., 11101 Berea Road, Clevela11d, Ohio
Sealer for Insulation Board

Applied by brush, Insulite Sealer, composed of emulsified oils combined with
a chemically-treated film substance,
penetrates the surface apertures of the

Firesafe, vermin-proof and with heat
and sound insulation qualities is the
Floroform system. Any combination of
floor fini hes may be used. Precast concrete joists and blocks are shipped direct 'to the job for assembly.
Bedford Hills Concrete Prod11cts Corporation, Bedford Hills, N. Y.
Subflooring

A quick-setting underlayment ior fioors
is on t11e market under the name of
"Floorstone." Floor covering may be
applied twenty-four hours after pouring.
Taninis Silica Conipany, Chicago, llli11ois
(Con tinu ed on pa g e 42 )
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SENSATIONAL NEW

STAINLESS STEEL T-SQUARE
-r1tANSPAR£JV7"

Acclaimed for

.In

Comfort Cooling

its low cost and
new features

revolutionary

Non·Warpable.
Transparent Edges.
Washable Blade.
Easy Slide.
Glides on two Hard, Rounded
Surfaces that will not soil
work or catch dust.
6. Not affected by Atmospheric
Changes. Dead Flat ... No
Warp or Twist ... not affected by perspiration.
7. Double Channel Construction
for Rigidity.
8. Transparent Edges secured
to Blade by DOVETAIL
J 0 INTS, no cement used.
9. Narrow blade. covers a Minimum of Drawing.
10. Thin cross-section, easy to
work over .. no bevel required.
11. Lighter than solid metal
blades.
12. All the advantages of metal
PLUS transparent edges at
LESS COST than other metal
blades.
13. Edge clears paper 10/lOOOth
of inch, keeping ink from
smearing.
14. The product of 20 years' experience in the manufacture
of drawing tools.
15. Also made as straight edge in
any length.

with

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How many times have you
wante1l the ideal T-Square?
It's here at last! America's
first Stainll'ss Steel, Non\rarpable T-Square with
transparent edges. Costing
considerably less than other
metal blades, the Turner

Stainless Steel T-Squure
gives you many practical
features no others offer.
They are features you have
dreamed ahout, but never
before thought possilile ...
a111l all at a price which will
amaze you. Once you use
the Turner Stainless Steel
T-Squarc, you will never he
satisfie1l with any other.
Check its features, and
write today for your dealer's
name, descriptive booklet,
and price list.
Dealer Inquiries Invited

e,,Ges

POSITIVE RESULTS

Patented

TURNER DEVICES, Inc. • Dept. A • 1212 Mississippi Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

With the cooling season half over can you afford
to take chances? For dependable rnsults-now
or at any time-fill your requirements from
Aerofin's complete line of Cooling Surface.
Choose the experienced leader of the field.

AERO FIN CLEANABLE TUBE UNITS: For cooling
only. Headers removable to permit cleaning of tubes.
Recommended where sediment or scale-forming
chemicals are present in cooling water.
AEROFIN DIRECT EXPANSION UNITS: Centrifugal header one valve control type. Recommended
where control of rows in direction of air flow is
not required.
AEROFIN CONTINUOUS TUBE WATER COILS:
For air cooling by circulation of cold water through
tubes. Made for horizontal or vertical air flow.
AERO FIN DIRECT EXPANSION UNITS: Row control type. For use where cutting rows of tubes on or
off in direction of air flow is desired.

EXTERIOR

LICHTIHC

FIXTURES

by Smyser-Royer Company
\\'rite for our catalogue showing 350 different designs of exterior
lighting fixtures. Smyser-Royer Company, York, Pa. PJ1iladclphia Office, Architects' Buildin~L 17th and Sansom Streets.

Write Aerofin's home or nearest district office for complete descriptive literature and cooling recommendations.

is sold only by
Manufacrurn-s
of Narionally
Adt•n-ris~d

Fan System
Appararus.

A-ERDFIN

CDRPDRt'I TIDN

Ur

,.pcm Reqwur

850 FRELINGHUYSEN AVENUE
NEWARK N. J.

SMYSER-ROYER COMPANY

Chicago• D( t101t • Nt
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NEW PRODUCT NEWS

I

New Vaporproof Reflector

n angle type yapo r proof re Aector for
use \\'ith 250-\\·att Hi g h-] ntensity Mercury ,·apor lamps has a cas t-iron hond
"·ith 111ccl iu111 socket. a n opal gla~s g lobe
and a porcela in enamel reAector. Hood
and g lobe are threaded and gaskets arc
proYicled for th e Yaporproof in c l o~ in g
globe. The hood i tapped for Yi" con duit. and " ·ill a lso attac h t a ~tanclarrl
4" sheet metal utl et box. ln addition,
the h od has a medium base front-connectecl ;, cket, ri g idl y mountecl, which
keeps th e la111p in proper position.
/l "esti11gho11se Llectric a11d Ma1111facturiug Co .. East Pi11sb11rgli, Pa.
Neon Sign Tubing

Colorback glass tubing makes ne n ign
more readable dur ing the day and eliminate~ the halo between letter s at night.
The back half can be r eel . blue or wh ite.
with a clear glass front. An 18 1L. A.
transformer can be used " ·ith this type
of tubin g in stead of th e 30 l\ 1. A. transfo rm er req uired by clear g lass signs.
Col-R-!3a!? .\'eo11 Products Co. , 16 X .
A/a_\' Street, Chicago, !lliu ois
Self-contained Reflector Lamps
Jnside-~i l Yered lining-s g-i\'e controlkd
distribut ion of ligh t in a spec iali zed in dustrial lamp recently de ,·eloped liy
Bircbe,-e E lectri c Compa1w . A sw i\'\:l
base s~re\\'5 into electri c ;ocket, 111akes
f0cu' in stantly adj ustab le. permits li ght
to be concentrated on desired ar ea. A
pecial super-imposed "blue . pray"
preparation g ives color corr ecti on or
lig ht.
Birdseye Electrical Co .. 100 East 42
Street. _\ -ew York City

Molded Rubber Plug

A rubber angle pl ug. molded in one
piece with the c rd fo r use \\'ith lamp . .
clocks and oth er small lectr ic appli ances . " ·as des ig ned by Ra y Patten for
General E lectri c. The cord li es Rat
aga in:;t the wa ll or baseboarcl. as th e
plug is at ri g ht ang les to th e cor d.
Ge11cral Electric Co .. Rridcgporl. C 01111ccticut

thermostat bull1 operate' the electr ical
contacts on a r m change of 1/ 5 of a
degree, \\'bi le the ra li ator bulb operate
on a change in radiator temperatur e of
10 degrees.
.../111erica11 Radio/or Co111pa11y, Xew
Yori? City
Roof Ventilator

A graYity ventilator \\'hich combines a
recently deYe loped lo\\'er lom·er with
the standard sliding slee,·e clamper and
sli d ing cone damper i produced by The
Bun 11 anufactur ing Company. Standard construction material i' prime open
hearth galva ni zed steel. but other material s a re optional.
The full line of clamper~ put out by
th e same company, including a sing le
disc butterAy type and a 111ultib lacle
lom·er type a re de igned to allo\\· a Aexible means of a ir 111oyement control
th rough th e com pany's ,·enti lator s.
The Burl l\fa1111fac/uri11g Co ..•..J.!n-011.
Ohio
Hatchway Covers and Curbs

A ne\\' thermo. tat. \\'hich responds
directly to radiator tempe rature as well
a. to room temperat ure . has fo ur small
bulbs attached to cliffe1·ent sections of
the radia tor or c nvector. operates . o
the rad iat01· iron neYe r becomes cold
The "Armco Eq uatrol" eliminates " lag"
in heat pick-up by calling for heat before the roo m temperatur e has dropped
beloll' th e cumfor t point. The room

LITERATURE

AIR CONDITIONING ,
HEATING, COOLING
AND INSULATION
Airh eater Cent rifu gal Fan Unit He aters.
Airtherm Manufacturing C o ., St. Lo uis, Mo .
All -Sea son Air Condition in g Un its, C a tal og
No . AC -20 I. Fedders Manufacturin g C o.,
In c ., Buffal o, N. Y.
Cut Your Water Costs fo r Refri gerat ion &
Air Cond itioni ng.
Hydro C ycloni c C o ndenser. General Refrigerati o n Sale s C o .,
Beloit, Wi s.
Economical Automatic Heat for Schoo ls and
Coll eges. Detroit Stoker Co., Detroit, Mi c h.
Homasote Panelyzed Insulation. The Agasote
Millboard Co., Trenton, N . J.
Ideal Bo iler No. 4 ; Kohlflash Water H eater ;
Ideal O il Burn ing Water Heater. Three c ir c ulars. American Radiator Company , New
York City.
Keven Waterfilm Boilers and Air Cond itionin g Units. Koven Waterfilm Boilers , In c., Jersey City , N. J.
Pierce Eastwood O il Boil e r ; Pie rc e Stoker
Boiler. Two bulletins. Pierce -Butler Rad iato r
Corporation , Syracuse , N. Y.

V\' ith a coyer of alu111inu m \\'hich swings
on s pec ial compensating hinges, th e
B- D Easy Access R oof Ha tch\\'ay has
an openin g a rea of 2'-6" x 3'. \\'hen
clo;,ed, the hinges exert pressure on th e
draft seal, and pre,·ent \\'incl entr ance.
The hatch curb. 11 " high. is made of
gah·anizecl Armco iron. alu minum or
bronze, and can be nailed or bolted to
the r oof. T he sides have a r emo,·ab l
counter Hashing strip \\'hich is ready to
take ei ther copper Aashing or roofing
paper. ·01·er s a re weathe rstripped on
a ll fo ur sides.
Babcock-Dcr1•is Corporal iou. 47-t Dorchester .--li•c .. Hos/011 . .H assac/111se/ls

The Auditorium Plan , Bulletin No. 11. Audi torium Conditioning Corporati o n, 17 East 42
Street, New York City .

Stainless Steel T-Square

STRUCTURAL
AND
PARTS

J\ 0111rn rpabl e is a nell" 'ita inles steel
T-square with transparent edge . T he
blade is washable , and is per111anently
aCC"urate. Tt g lides on t\\·o hard. rounded
surfaces that protect th e \\·ork under neath. The pr ice ranges fr om $ 1.75 fo r
a 12"-instrument to $23.55 fo r a 96"
one. There arc four models.
Turner Dc"<•iccs / 11 c .. 12 12 l\!ississippi
.-li•cuur. St. Louis. Jlissouri
Electric Eraser

(j)uick Heat Pick-Up

NEW

Dra\\'ings can be corr ected ll'ithout
scarrin g by means of a ne\\· mot r-driven
ern~e r.
l\lotor . housed in mall easily
held molded-plastic case, dri,·e a chuck
ho lding- eraser poin t. Speed of era. er.
rath er than pressure, doe. the job. A
button. under user 's fo1·efinger. starts
and stops motor . DeYice weig h. eight
ounces \\·ith cord and plug.
K cuffel «!r l'.ssrr Co .. 298 .-lda111s Street .
H obolm1 . .\'. J.

Stokers , Commercial and Industrial , Specifi cations and Eng ineerin g Data. Combustion
E:ngineering Co ., Inc., In dustrial Stoke r Di vi sion, New York City.

Thermotile Steam Condu it System.
Porter & Co., Inc., Newark, N. J.

H. W.

Welded Piping for Power, Heating , Plumbing , Refri g era t io n. A ir Reduction Sales C o.,
60 East 42 Street, New York City.

MATERIALS

Ace High Mason's Hydrated Lime. Th e
Woodville Lime Products Co ., Toled o, Ohi o .
Acousticork.
ny , N. J.

United Cork C o mpanies, Kea r-

Forest Conservation in the Western Pines.
Western Pine Association, Ye o n Buildin g,
Portland , Ore.
How to Plan and Install a Nibco Lawn Spray
System , by M. E. Snoddy . Northern Indian a
Brass Co., Elkhart, Ind .
Kinn e ar Roll ing Grilles. Kinnear Manufacturing Co., C o lumbu s, Ohio.
Leh ig h Early Strength Cement. Lehigh Po rt.
land Cement Co ., Allentown , Pa., Chicag o,
Ill., Spokane , Wash .
Manual o f Standard Con structio n for Stoc k
Sash , Doo rs a nd Fram es. National Door Man ufacturers Association , Inc., Chicago, Ill.
Research Bulletin No . 22 on Building M aterials and Appliances. The Prcducers Coun cil, New Yc rk c;~·y .
(Continued on page 44)
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SEND FOR DEMONSTRATION
BLUEPRINT AND SAMPLE TURQUOISE
PENCIL TO MAKE YOUR OWN TEST
So opaque and densely uniform is every line from a
TURQUOISE lead that you can make sharp, perfect
blueprints direct from your uninked pencil drawings.
Specially blended graphites, super-refined days
and days of extra grinding make TURQUOISE
leads unequalled for draughting purposes. The 17
accurate and uniformly spaced grades are made
from 17 basic formulas. The leads are waxed for
smoothness alone-never to create two or more
grades from one formula.

•

-111-111-

"Chemi-Sealed" TURQUOISE gives you the
smoothest lead and strongest point in any drawing
pencil. Eagle's patented, super bonding process
seals in the lubricating waxes for permanent smoothness and welds lead and wood so inseparably that
they combine their full strength against breakage.
To prove all this, write for Demonstration Set, mentioning this publication and your supplier's name.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, 703 East 13th Street, New York
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I NEW

LITERATURE

" ShieldA-rc SAE" Welder.
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Lincoln

Speakman Si-Flo Flush Valves.
Company, Wilmington, Del.

Ele ctric

Speakman

The Path to Sheet Metal Permanence. Toncan
Iron , Republic Steel Corporation, Cleveland,
Ohio.

FLOORING
Concrete Floor Treatments by Truscon. Truscon Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.
Sile nt Footsteps , A ir- Pad Sheet Rubber Floorin g . Voorhees Rubber Manufacturing Co ..
Inc., 125 East 46 Street, New York City.
The Beauty of Terrazzo. Medusa
Cement Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

PAINTS

AND

Portland

FINISHES

The Age of Color, Manual for Paintin3. The
Gl idden Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Metall izin;i , Photographic Story of Metal
Sprayin;i Process. Metallizing Company of
America , Los Angeles, Calif.
Polytect, Plaster Wall Pa int. American Polytect Corporation, New York City.

STORE

FRONTS

Individualized Store Fronts. Th e Formica Insulation Co .. Cincinnati, Ohio.

OUTDOOR

Ec;>UIPMENT

All Steel Grandstands , Bulletin No . 401 .
Pittsburgh -Des Moines Steel Co., Pittsburg~.
Pa .
En -Tout-Cas Tennis Courts. En -Tout-Cas Co.,
Ltd. Syston, Leicestershire, England. American Agents: Guy C. Foster, Inc., 128 Water
Street, New York City.

MARKETINC NEWS
Lighting Laboratory

Store lighting problems are studied and
various solutions demonstrated in General Electric'
Nela Park In titute
Lighting Laboratory. A specially designed ceiling divided into 27- inch
panel s permits a variety of lighting experiments. Globe inclo ures, cor rect
light levels, indirect, genera l and special
local lighting are some of the problems
studied at the laboratory.
Offer "Steel Chassis" for
Home Construction

Recently formed by Tru con Steel ompany, Youngstown, Ohio, is its Housing Division. While no complete information regarding the extent of Tru~
con's participation has been given, it is

under to d that the company i not interested in any plan that contempl ates
the complete prefabrication of hou es.
Truscon plans to offer a steel frame or
"chassis" fo r residential construction. It
is a id tha t this frame will be so versatile in its design that it may be clothed
with any interior or exterior treatment
desi red.

Robert Helle1·, industrial designer, has
been appoin ted director of the Advisory
De ign
er vice Department of the
i\Ia onite Corporation, Chicago, Illinoi s.
The Department, made up of trained architects and draftsmen, furni shes without charge plans, special layouts and
color schemes adapted to individual
problems.

I ANNOUNCEMENTS I

The architectural practice of the late
George W. Kelham will be continued
by hi a ociate Harry A. Tomsen, Jr.,
at ali fornia Commercial nion Building, 315 ilontgomery Street, San Franci co, Cali fo rnia. Other members o[ the
firm are: Wm. G. Pigeon, J . F. Beutle1·, H. J . Brunnier, T. B. H unter, R.
A. R ud on.

One of the few architectural groups in
the world organized around a longrange plan of research, CIAM will this
year discuss "The F unctional City," exhibit fo ur yea rs of research wo rk on that
subj ect by its component national
""group ."
A series of public lecture and debates
covering various pha e of CIAM work
will be supplemented by two exhibitions
-one of the collective work of the Congress on the functional ci ty, the other
of the work and re earch projects of
individual members.
Advanced design training courses will
be given at Columbia U niversity's S ummer Se sion, which open Jul y 12. Frederick ]. Kies ler, a rchitect, will g ive a
course in contemporary furniture design, from preliminary ketches to full !>ized detail drawings, with material
schedules and price e timates. Mr.
Kiesler was trained at the Technische
Hochschule in Vienna and at the Akademie der Bilden den Kun te, and ha
lived in this country since 1926. Profe or Emmy Zweybrueck, a leader in
the "Kunstgewerbeschule" style of Vienna, will give a course in textile and
painted paper design. Professor Zweybrueck tudied with Cizek, Hoffman and
Kolo Moser. Instruction in both course
will be in English.
Professor Leopold Arnaud, acting dean
of Columbia' School of Architecture,
wi ll succeed Joseph Hudnut as head of
the School. Professor Arnaud practiced
arch itecture in New York City for
se1·en vears prior to hi appointment
a in structor at Columbia University in
1932.
The architectural offices of George
Towner enseney, were moved May 1
to 600 S. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, Illinois.
Frnnk \V. Bai l, architect, and Associates, forme1· ly at Hanna Bui lding, Cleveland, have opened an office at Fir t National Bank Bui lding, Hendry Street,
Fort Myers, Florida, with branche in
CleYelancl and Pittsburgh.

H. I. Feldman, architect, announces the
removal of hi office to 415 Lexington
AY nue, . . ew York City.

J.

tewart Stein ha moved from 80
E. Jack on Boulevard, to 600 So. Michigan Boulevard, Chicago, Illinoi s.

I0

B

T

u A R y

I

J . Foster Warner, architect, died at hi s
home in Rochester, New York, on
Ap ril 20, at the age of 78. A member
of the American In titute of Architects,
:Mr. Warner designed five of Roche ter' telephone exchange buildings a
well as many residences and business
bu ilding . He was one of the first members of the City P lanning Commission,
and when that body 1Ya legislated out
of ex i tence, in 1929, he became first
chairman of the present city planning
board which he helped to organize.

CALENDAR OF EXHIBITIONS
AND EVENTS
• Jun e 10-14-Registration for summer session in Housing - Community Planninq and
Low Rental Management, New York University, Bryant Park Center, New York.
• June 10-14-Competition for Horn Fellowship in Architecture, University of Pennsylvania.
• June 11-13-Princeton University Architectural Round Tabl e, Princeton, New Jersey.
• Jun e 12 - Opening , Greater Texas and
Pan-American Exposition , Dallas, Texas.
• June 21 -Summer Convention, American
Institute of Electrical Engineers , Milwaukee ,
Wisconsin.
• June 22 - Appli cation for entrance to
competitions for fellowships , Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York.
• July 5-0pening, summer session courses
in architecture, Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York.
• July 12-0pening, summer session courses
in architecture, Columbia University, New
York.
• July 17-0pening, XIV International Congress of Architects, Paris, France.
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On those "Last-minute"

What Controlled-Cost
Air Conditioning
Means to Architects

Controlled-Cost Air Conditioning
will simplify your problems
HE "last-minute" rush for summer
cooling equipment is on.
And once again Frigidaire ControlledCost Air Conditioning proves its ability
to simplify the problems of architect
and engineer.
For one of the major advantages of
this "Product of General Motors" is
that it presents all the facts about each
job in concise, engineering terms -in
adi·ance of installation.
Your client gets the kind of air conditioning he needs - the amotmt he
should have-a method of installation
that is most practical for his buildingand control over all costs from first to last.
Get the facts about Frigidaire Controlled- Cost Air Conditioning today.
Write or wire Delco-Frigidaire Conditioning Division, General Motors Sales
Corporation, Dayton, Ohio.

T

't:o

N_ow ... Winter
Air Conditioning for
Residences in the

$4,000 class and

up

HE overwhelming popularity of
forced warm air heating combined
with winter air conditioning is becoming more apparent every day.
The new Delco Conditionairs make
this form of heating and air conditioning available for houses of any sizeand selling at any price from $4000 up.
The Delco Conditionair uses either
gas or oil-air conditions as it heatsyet costs no more than automatic heat

T

1. A system that gives the desired
atmospheric conditions -your client
pays only for what he needs.
2. Equipment of exactly the right size
and capacity for your client-neither
too small, which would mean unsatisfactory service; nor too large, which
would be wasteful and costly.
3. A method of installation that suits
any building-whether remodeled or
new, owned or rented, therefore con·
trolling the ultimate cost.
4. /Vlore cooling action with less current consumption. Hence a control
over operating costs.
5. Dependable, proven equipment for
low maintenance cost.
And gives you and your client a presentation of all the facts, so that you
will know and can thertf01·e control the
entire cost.

alone. It can be purchased with cooling
equipment in one convenient" package"
or cooling equipment can be added
later, if ducts are properly designed.

Write for details of the Delco Conditionair todaJ

The Air Conditioning Division of General Motors

AUTOMATIC COOLING, HEATING AND CONDITIONING OF AIR
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A NEW
COMPLETE LINE~
YOUNG Si::Auunailt'L
COPPER CONVECTOR.S
•

For years architects and heating contractors have
selected Young Streama ire Convectors with the
utmost assurance of outstanding efficiency. The
new line offers many distinguishing .features in
appearance and performance, as well as add itional styles and sizes from which fo make a
selection.

• Cabinets with modern, conservative, refined designs ; round corners , Streamaire grilles , new
dampers and controls.
•

Heating elements with large elliptical copper
tubes and fins metallically bound for maximum
heat transfer.

• Six different ·types of cabinets - Free Standing
Cabinets, Wall-Hung Cabinets, Partially Recessed
Cabinets, Fully-Recessed Cabinets, Bathroom
Cabinets and Plastered-In Enclosures. A number
of grille selections - various core ·tappings.
Heights ranging from 18" to 50" and lengths
from 15" to 65"-Capacities from 4.6 to 141.6
sq. ft. of steam radiation.
A

NE W

C ATALOG

A han d som e , 24 - pag e bo o k,
printe d in co lo r, showing int e rest ing install at ions and mec ha nic al d e t ai ls-g iv ing c apac it ies a nd p erfo rman ce t ab les .
Se nt free of c ha rg e, wit ho ut
any o bl igat ion s.
C L I P

TH E

COU PON

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _,
1

YOUNG RADIATOR COMPANY

I

H eal i 11g Di v is ion

Ra ci ne, W isc o nd n
N a me . ..
I Address .

:-=.i:::.":·~...:. :..:.

I
I
. .. .. ....... .. .. . I
· · · · · · • · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · ·• I

·.:.'.:_·.:.' .:..' .:_: _·.' . '. ~...:. ·_:_·_:_·.:_·.:.:.:_·.:_ J

YOUNG RADIATOR

COMPANY~

RACINE. WISCONSIN
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INSULATION, HUMIDITY
CONTROL AND DAYLIGHT
IN ONE MATERIAL
e

Because it provides important constructional
advantage and far-reaching utilitarian benefits never
before attained in one material, In ulux Glass Block
was chosen for this new, outstanding industrial
building.

lnsulux r e tard s heat flow, helps maintain uniform
tempe ratures and materially reduces the cost of
artificial heating and air conditioning. It prevents
air infiltration and a sures the equability of induced
humidity so e ential in the textile, food, paper,
tobacco, printing, candy and other industries. It
admits diffu sed daylight in predetermined volume.

In addition In ulux Glass Block defies weather,
deaden s sound, requires no painting, resists fire, is
imperviou to grease and odor and is easily cleaned.
It serves both new con truction and remodeling,
and i eminently suitable for indu trial, commercial,
public and private building . To make it easy for
you to visualize the many po ible applications and
countle s advantage of lns ulux in industrial u e,
we have prepa1·ed a et of interior views of the
building shown above. The coupon will bring you
y our set. Owen -Illinois Glass Company, Toledo, 0.

DWENS-ILLINDIS
@11

~~

a@(Ul.l 11C!l @CZ

American Education
Press Building
Colrtmbus, Ohio.•·
Richards, McCarty and
Bulford, architects;
E. Elford a11d Son,
contractors.

~---------------------~
I
OWEN -ILLINOIS GLA
COMPANY

I

lnda.: s:r inl and Stru c tural Proc! u c ts Division

I

303 Madison Avenue, T o ledo , Ohio
Please se nd free, nod witliout obligation, illustrated booklet on th e n ew
American Ed u cation Press Building.

N am e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AddrelJll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II

I
I

I

_

I

S tate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
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EVANS
"Vanishing

~

CLASSROOM WARD ROBES
in Quality-Low in Cost

~ High

~

~

~la d e

to set in a recess flush with tbe wall.
Plaster back, ends and ceiling. No partitions,
b u t with mullions between pairs of doors.
Blackboards if required.
Five-shell bookcase
instea d of clothing equipme nt at no extra
charge whe n d esired.

Door"

WARDROBE

•

The .,Vanishing Door" hinges on which the
doors are h un g are made with double pivoted
arms and swi ng the doors back into the ward·
r obe entirely out of the wa y. Simple- trou bl e·
proof-end last as long as the building.

C lass X
equipped
witb
either " J amb'' type
(as il lu s trated )
or "Floor" type
hi n ges. This is
Class P wardrobe
if made with ftusb
doors.

T

HE mode rn w ood 1n·ese rvati ve, Cf1romated
Zinc Cf1loride, is an imr1roved form of th e long
establis hed zinc chloride treatme nt. It is essentia lly an " antiseptic," possessing lll'Ol1erties obnoxious to termites a nd toxfo to rot-111·oducing fungi.
It is also fire-r eta rdant.

'\\"ardrobes are furnished co m pl et e in th e
knockd own, wi t h a ll woodwork cut to size, and
on ly need to be nailed in place. Tbe h inges
are easier t o p u t on tha n co mmon butt h ing es.
T he enti r e cost of insta llation is s mall.

~

W • mak• many ot her IYP•• oJ school roardrobes, fully illustral•d and describ• d in Catalot "N." Send for you r copy.

W. L. EVANS CO.
WASHINGTON, INDIANA , U.S. A.

FOR RESIDENCES
Obviously all wood used in home construction is
not s ubject to earl y deca y or te rmite attack, hence
treated lumber need only be em11lo yed in limited
1Jlaces. Protection at these lJOints is the sign of a
house well built. Chromaled Zinc Cfdoride treatme nt used for s ills, headers, sol es, studs, joists,
s heathing and s ub-floorin g w ill assm·e indefinite
freedom from cos tl y r e 11airs due to rot or insects.
Also porch columns, floorin g and s u1111ortin g members as they a re pa rti cula rl y vulne ra ble and s ubj ect
to ea rl y deca y. In addition, mill work including
door a nd w indo w fr a mes, exterior trim and many
othe r miscellaneous items also warra nt treatrn ent.
" -tl•d>e••'" , l .. ••ri•I H l&ll ••• ,

Hl l~T£ft

6 · CALU " IU.&-.tr. ..... t.11...,., ..

Archi tects s hould s11ecify Chromated Zin c Chloride treated lumbe r for use at these vuln eraJ1le
1mints. It w ill a ss ure sound lumber for th e life
of th e in ves tme nt. Send for complete infomrntion .

Fo u11 tain ~. IJce:u18(' th e.' a rc Ind ~ m od t• 1·11

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC.

~a nit :u·y

GR~SSELLI

!l l1Ta 111 t·u 111ro l: I H0 - ~ 11 ·c · m 11 p f'ojee l or: uou ·

<@![Hl>

CHEMICALS

UEP~RTMENT

Wilmington, Dc l1nvurc

~

Em ine nt ~cl10o l a uth ori ti r~ a ncl archi tet·Ls
in vu ri a lil y c hoO 'l' ll a lscy Ta) lo r Dri11ld 11µ
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the Makers of Central
Air Conditioning Systems for These Famous
Buildings

British Empir< Buildi.,g, Radio City, New York City

R. Cencral Syscem Jr. , che new American Blower Series B air
condicioning unic excends che advancages and resulcs of a
ceacral air conditioning syscem co exiscing buildings and new scruccures where space is ac a premium.
le is che ideal syscem for stores, rescauraocs, shops, offices and ocher
commercial escablishmeocs where quick, easy ioscallacioos, moderace
cosc and highly sacisfactory resulcs are of vical importance.
Mr. Cencral System Jr. may be used as a year 'round air condiciooing
uoic for summer cooling and wiocer condiciooing. le may be applied
as a cooling unit for refrigeraced summer cooling or, as a heaciog
and comforc cooling uoic, co filcer and circulace air over wide areas.
If refrigeracion is aoc desired ac preseoc, the unit is so designed as to
permic che installacion of a refrigeracing machine at a lacer date.
Mr. Ceocral Syscem Jr. is che lase word in a complete, tocally enclosed
air conditioning unic. Sciencifically designed, correctly proporcioned
and balanced, carefully insulaced co prevenc loss of heat or cold,

M

AMERICAN

BLOWER

CORPORATION

6000 RUSSELL STREET •
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of A11lerican Radiator and Standm·d Sanitary Corp.

AMERICAN BLOWER

Ci11ic Auditorium. Grand Rapids, Michigan

chis new uoic sets a scandard of ics own for
air conditioning efficiency and low cosc.
Engineers, archicects and concractors in every
section of the country have endorsed this new
easy, economical method of air conditioning
and are expressing their preference with orders. Why not find ouc how cheaply you can
apply it to your business now? Phone the nearest American Blower branch office or ask your
heating, piping or air coodicioning concraccor
for decails. Mail che coupon for daca.
Amtrica11 Blower Air Conditio11ing Ut1ils art solda11d installed
by leading heating, piping and air conditioning contractors.
American Blower Corporation
6000 Russell St., Detroit, Michigan
Please send 56-page book on new Series B
air conditioner to :

Nam•------------------

Cill''- - - - - - - - - -- - - --State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Airlines

01·

Adding Machines ...

Sealex Floors
affracf business

Sea/ex Ve/tone Floor, in Newark office of
International Business Machines Corp.

A BEAUTIFUL, modern fl oor is

/11 the American Airways waiting room at Newark airport, another Sea/ex Ve/tone

Floor is attractively set off with the company's insigniacarried out in Sea/ex Plain Linoleums.

a definite business asset to your
clients. And that's only one of the reasons why leading architects everywhere are specifying Sealex Linoleum
for commercial installations.
Another is the strong economy appeal
of Sealex Floors. Quickly installed
with no costly preparatory work,
they keep on saving money year after
year- never need refinishing. Moreover, their perfectly smooth, sanitary
surface makes cleaning simple and
.
.
mexpens1ve.
Installed by authorized contractors,
Sealex Linoleum is backed by a guaranty bond fully covering the value of
workmanship and materials. Write
us for details now!
C ONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC. , KEARNY, N . J

SEALEX LINOLEUM
TRAD~MARK

REG ISTERED

B'loors and Rl!Jalls - - -- - ARCHIT EC TU R AL
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Abstraction in terms of life and in terms of space, and concretion in terms of architecture, is the right approach to a
new and vital architecture, says Paul Nelson.
Like many another city, St. Louis was in trouble at the center.
People were moving out, but expensive utilities remained.
The City Plan Commission found the answer in planned
neighborhoods.
Are rising construction costs an incident in the upward march
of recovery, asks Thomas S. Holden , or an indication of a
trend which might or should be checked?
How would you design an outdoor theater to take advantage
of the natural setting: a view of the sky and the presence
of trees?
And speaking of theaters , Frederick J. Kiesler checks off
some of the implications of mechanized entertainment.
Pictorial Record: churches, parking garages, warehouse ,
barber shop, houses.
Books Reviewed: Art and the Machine. Flats-Design and
Equipment. The Small Church. 1937 Decorative Art.

"THE SOLUTION WILL SURPASS SIMPLE UTILITARIAN ARCHITECTURE AND BECOME AN ARCHITECTURAL A.CH\E''fEMENl ."

-Paul Nelson

A Method of Procedure
In Architectural Design
THE PH...:\CTICE ui architecture has become increasingly complicated by those practical requirements essential to the working of a plan or the
successful operation of a building·. The success
of a structure as architecture lies not alone in its
fine form or in its sheer practicality but also in the
satisfaction of the aesthetic purpose achieved,
considered by the architect when he develops an
analysis leading to the solution.
Over a period of years I have been developing
a method of approach for architectural problems.
This method resoh·es itself into three stages:
The )J onarchitectural Analysisabstraction in terms of life.

FIRST ST ACE:

SECOND STACE:
The A.rchitectural Anah-sisabstraction in terms of space.
THIRD STACE:
The ~\rchitectural Synthesisconcretion in terms of architecture.

The first stage is clearly the fundamental one,
for herein lies the wav of a ne\v and ,·ital architecture. The methocl prm·ides that during this
stage all the phases of the "life" in question be
resoh·ed into their most minute terms, thus determining abstractly the functions, spiritual as well
as material, to be satisfied. The more clearly these
functions become defined, the more they resemble
biologically organs \\·ith an interrelated system
which, in contact with abstract space during the
second stage, shall generate a new living organism. whose growth finally. in contact with concrete space during the third stage, will shape and
mold its own architectural form.
The method is a dialectical one, in \Vhich reality
creates the idea as opposed to the preconceived
architectural idea or formula.
This is the BASIC PRINCIPLE to which
attention must be called since it plays a major part
in contemporary architecture. The term "contemporary architecture., must be preferred to
"modern architecture'' as being more exact and
unequivocal. ::\1odern architecture has taken on
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PAUL NELSON, architect, was born in Chicago in
1895, graduated from Princeton University, went to
France as aviator during the war, and later pursued
the study of architecture at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts
where he received his diploma. Though Mr. Nelson's
headquarters have since been in Paris he is licensed
in the State of New York. At the Edole he worked
first under the direction of Pontremoli and later
Auguste Perret. D11ring these years he went through
the revolution of modern architecture, following
closely the efforts of Le Corbusier, whose inventive
ability he admires.

By

PAUL

NELSON

meanings opposed to the vital architecture that it
should be. One should e\·en guard against the
idea of "style'' and "decoration" which it e\·okes.
and behind which there may lurk the same error:-;
in fundamentals as in what is called "traditional
architecture."
Thanks to the excellent work of certain forerunners whom we all know, the technical and
aesthetic revolution has been accomplished. This
marks the encl of a period. \\'hat is wanting now
for further de\·elopment of contemporary architecture is the application of these accomplishments
to life. Further efforts to exploit it as an individual expression of art \Yill only tend towards
anarchy and abstraction entirely opposed to its
\·ital purpose and which, if continued. \Yill cause it
either to be transformed if superficial into a
''mode." or to be suppressed by the reactionary
movement (such as has already happened in certain countries). ).forem·er it is important to obsen·e that "modern architecture'' is distinctly a
social architecture. because not only is it contemporary and parallel with the present social ewilution. but it is less and less the fruit of artisan labor
and more and more the product of the machine.
It appears imperative in consequence to call
attention to the need of redirecting contemporary
architecture along its line of ineluctable cle\·elopment. To do this architecture must become concrete and vital by a return to life for its inspiration. We. as architects, must place at the disposition of "lVIan" the newly acquired vocabulary, permitting him to create his architecture while we
become the interpreters. The return to life for
inspiration is not a new conception: architecture
has always been the direct expression of contemporary life as history proves. For the architect to attempt to go beyond life is an artificiality
both sterile and unavailing. Only in the definition
of contemporary-life-in-progress is the truth
found. It is preferable then that the architect.
conscious of this truth, adopt an attitude more
~monymous. less anarchistic, and attack the study
of life in order to gain the maximum from it.
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A the painter, Helion, so admirably ~tate *: "ln
architecture a in all the arts there is a way of
following Man so as to ultimately lead him. The
comprehension of the immediate and known needs
of Man leads the architect to discover fo r this
Man, ubsequently, other need which he himself
never suspected did exist and yet es ential to his
growth." There i then '·a way of followin_g
iVlan,, a fact which is above all the reason for this
' of work.
method
The um total of Man' needs determine the
limitations which are absolutely e sential to
stimulate the creative genius of the architect. One
mu t know not only how to discover the e limitation but also how to increase their arbitrary and
determinate character of r e triction. Evidently a
technical mind can organize the analysis of any
subject but this is not enough because the rapid
evolution of science ha made its application so
complex that it i practically impossible for a
single architect to under stand it all.
The following method has been developed to
as ure the strictest pas ible ob ervance of these
fact . It exercise require an organization
which to form necessitate the cori titution of a
skeleton committee to direct the work under the
leader hip of the architect, including as permanent
member the representative of the client, engineer , and builders. This committee should be
expanded during each tage to take in tho e given
re ponsible position regarding the specific work
of that tage.
THE FIRST ST ACE;

rhe Nonarchitectui:al Analysis :

Fir t the aim , reason , and extent of the proposed project should be reviewed. After which
the main premi e of the problem should be determined, which is the governing ideas and principles
-the ideologie- o a to set up tenet which define for the analy is the central axis of investigation, thu eliminating the unneces ary di cussion
of noncrermane factors; qualifying the choice, the
examination, and interpretation of the subj ect
matter; and endowing the olution with it general character.
Then commenc the analysis of all the spiritual
and material function of the !if e in que ti on,
resolving them into their most minute details.
The work of thi period i ab tract becau e entirely nonarchitectural. Effectually neither the
architect, hi collaborator , nor the client must
think 0 1· Qeak a rchitecture, otherwi e it natural
growth will be deformed. Any preconceived ideas
of the fo rm, style, etc., will only tend to limit the
life to them, whe rea architecture hould be born
from Jif e and takes the organic form irnpo eel by it.
• Cahicrs d'Art , No. 7-10, 1935.
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The widest cooperation mu t be assured during
thi analysi . A ll tho e de tined to live within
this architecture must be called to help define the
limitations resulting from the function of their
life. The collaboration of the ociologi t, philosopher, poet, artist is as nece sary as that of the
economi t, engineer, and builder, becau e function
is concerned with life a a " ·hole and not with a
pecialized abstraction.
THE SECOND ST A CE ;

The Architectural Analysis:

T'hi stage i devoted to the tran lation of the
nonarchitectural analy is into an architectural
program, to the research of ideal space for each
organ, and of ideal sy terns of relation hip of. .
these organs. Thi work as in the first stage is
entirely abstract for a yet there mu t be no que tion of the concrete olution. Schematic and flow •
proce drawings establish ing ideal orcranization
hould be made. New building method relating •
more intimately to the general problem must be
analyzed as well as ne\v material . If new technics suggest themselves they must be examined
and experimental r esearch carried out to prove
their practicality befor e the third-stage work is
tarted. In concluding, the a rchitect hould have
now before him a detailed program, the ideal
space arrangement for eacl1 roo1n or department, •
the ideal schemes of interrelationship. a well as
all the elements relating to buil~ing method , etc.
THE THIRD ST ACE ;

The Architectural Synthes is:

It is here that the concrete limitation of economics, of space, of traffic, and o fo rth. and all
other conditions compelled by local law , etc., become the active agent in determining how the
organi m already resolved may germinate the
new life, which in turn will shape its architecture.
It i here fo r the first time that architectural desig n crystallizes. For the a rchitect it i the period
of interpretation where the quality of creation
will depend upon his faculty of objectivity.
If during this stage the ensitivity of the architect is uch as to enabl e him to fully interpret the
piritual requirement O\'er and aboYe the .material
functions, the solution will urpass imple utilitarian a rchitecture, a ured in any ca e by this
method, and become an ar chitectural achievement.
The difference between the two is but a question
of degrees.
The re ulting architecture will be unfore een
because it i the procrram of life \\'ith its imponderable which in pirecl these architectural
forms, these harmonies. these multiple complexities, no architect could haYe anticipated.
\tVith a method based on evidence and experience may a new and vital architecture be born.
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FROM THESE STATEMENTS OF
METHOD WE TURN TO APPLICATION
The Suez Canal Company proposed to enlarge its hospital devoted exclusively to the care of company employees at lsmailia,
Egypt. Paul Nelson was commissioned to make a technical study
of a typical surgical pavilion, to satisfy their very special requirements. Limitations imposed were: the number of beds
(62) and the adoption of an arrangement for three classes
of patients.

SOLUTION:
ORIENTATION: East-west recommended for warm climate
has also the advantage of a view of the canal.
CLIMATIC PROTECTION: Effected first by an "envelope"
to be constructed independent of the building. This envelope
is composed horizontally of a roof and vertically of louvers
located at a distance from the exterior walls of the building,
spaced so as not to obstruct the view. The louvers are movable and can be raised to the top of the slender supports.

rr~~
~~~ 1~

·. .

J~,l~~~
ABOVE: Sketches showing the envelope
for shading, being similar to a solution
of the Theban period, and the relation
between the envelope and a typical
patient's room.
RIGHT:
Isometric
showing the operating rooms at the
left foreqround.
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WEST ELEVATION with the shadin9 louvers shown at left; at ri9ht the louvers are brou9ht up to the roof.

Second, within the building, with a mechanical ventilation.
The exterior shell is insulating, airtight during the period of
air conditioning; it opens only to loggias and filtered portholes. Windows are only for view, placed low to avoid excessive light.

PLAN ORGANIZATION: On the ground floor are grouped
all services connected with the outside or of common use for
the floors above and demanding a free development. Wards
for men and women are located on the second floor and private patients' rooms on the third.

OPERATING ROOMS

SERVICES

OUT-PATIENT DEPARTMENT

ADMISSION

PHYSIOTHERAPY

0

GROUND FLOOR PLAN. Groupin9 common services.
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SOUTHWEST VIEW.

HEAD NURSE
lsupervisionl

MEDICATION AND TREATMEW
WAITING ROOMS
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR MEN
(-,·.-.th su1 iogg.c\

FR:VATE ROOMS FOR WOMEN
lwith sun loggiol

I

PLAN OF THE THIRD FLOOR reserved for the "First Class" patients.
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Sprawling

From
THE

ST.

L OU IS

LAND

Suburbs

Ba ck

PO L ICY

THE CITY OF T. LOUIS occupies 62 ;/i
square miles, while it metropolitan area covers
840 square miles. The city proper has only a relatively mall amount of vacant land and new
growth is taking place mostly outside the city
limit . The total area having a population density
in exce of eighty persons per gro s acre decrea eel markedly in vacancy between 1910 and
1920 and had virtually di appeared in 1930. In
the older districts there i a 22 % vacancy in

dwelling accommodation and 26 % of the city's
area shows a population loss during the period
1920-1930.
Urban trends in St. Louis are typical of those
in other American cities. However, as St. Louis
has practically no vacant suburban land within its
tax jurisdiction, the loss of city population and
the accompanying decrease of city land values
have set up there a clearly defined and critical
problem. which is generally less appa rent, though

1910. Density of population per
gross area.
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1930. The area having a population density in excess of 80 persons per acre has disappeared.

121 OR MO!ZE.
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Urban

Neighborhoods

The neighborhood district boundaries as they were proposed by the City Plan Commission
of which E. J. Russell, former president of the American Institute of Architects, is chairman and Harland Bartholomew is the engineer.

not less real, in other large cities. If adequate
measures are not taken to insure stability of population and taxable values, the city is faced with
gradual economic and social collapse.
In October 1935. the Citv Plan Commission
was instructed bv ~favor Dickmann to consider
the problem of l~olding, and perhaps increasing,
the population within the present city limits. \Vith
the aid of employees furnished by the \Vorks
ProgTess A.clministration, the Commission has
made exhaustive studies of land use and population shifts within the city during the past 25
years, on the basis of which it worked out a constructi\·e urban land policy for St. Louis.
A neighborhood unit plan is established, probably the first one co\·ering a whole city although
the idea expressed by the plan has become generally accepted since it was formulated by Clarence
Perry. in the Regional Survey of New York and
Its Etwirons. The establishment of the proposed
neighborhood units will furnish the most logical
basis for all forms of housing control and construction. This will make necessary a legislati,·e
act authorizing neighborhoods to organize for
protection of property and improvement of environment, similar to the model act published by
the National Association of Real Estate Boards.
The urban land policy urged by the commission
as needed by St. Louis is summarized as follows:
1. Revision of zoning regT1lations in scale with

known laws of supply and demand for each different class of property use, and particularly for
protection of residential development.
2. Strict enforcement of sanitary laws and fire
laws to insure cleanliness in all classes of property.
3. Elimination of the smoke nuisance.
4. Enactment of a minimum housing standards
ordinance providing, among other things, regulations for room size and arrangement, number of
persons per room and extent of window space.
5. Repair and renovation of old buildings not
altogether obsolete.
6. Removal of all obsolete structures which are
unsafe or unfit for human occupancy.
7. Development of neighborhood units embracing all residential areas in the city for the impr'ovcrnent of environment and the elimination of
nonconforming uses.
8. Advocation of construction of several modern large-scale low-cost housing projects in the
older sections of the city.
9. Continued maintenance of a high standard
of building code regulations.
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Havana
Open-Air Theater In
EUCENIO

BATISTA *

AND

AQUILES

MAZA,

ARCHITECTS

*Instructor In Architecture, Princeton University

TWO FACTORS controlled the design of the
new open air theater on the A venida del Puerto
in Havana. Fir t wa the location of the theater
in a public park, in one of the mo t prominent
place in the city, which required a soluti0n in

and ample terraces; \Yhy dres ing rooms ha,·e
been reduced to a minimum and wall kept low
even at the back of the tage.
The econd factor wa that an outdoor theater
is justified only by the performance of a differ-

Thi
harmony with the surrounding o·arden
harmony mu t be pre erved, not only when the
theater is in u e, but al o during the much
longer hours and day during the year when it
will stand con picuously in the middle of the
·arden as an inert stone structure. That is
why the approach has been arranged between
trees, sculpture and benche , through wide tair.

ent type of how than the ones regularly done in
inclo ed theater . 1erely the fact of beino- uncovered prevents any effect of intimacy, and o
dra\\•ing room comedie and chamber mu ic are
out of the que tion. The vie,'\· of the ky and the
pre ence of trees would make any attempt at
painted scenery ridiculous. Band concerts, pantomime . pageants, group dancing and oratorios
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PLAN

VIEW OF THE STAGE
Showing the different levels

are the types of performance that instead of losing, will gain effectiveness by being produced
outdoors.
Greek tragedy is, of course, the ideal type,
and so the theater at the A ,·enida cl el Puerto
boasts a semicircular orchestra as a legitimate

able are those works which call for group action
rather than individual performance.
This conception of what an outdoor theater
should be led to the design of the stage on several cliff erent levels and with permanent stone
wmgs. The object of the different levels is to

rI
I

-L

birthright. The plays of Lope de ~Vega ancl of
Shakespeare may also be clone outdoors, provided gesture and action are given the necessary
emphasis, and the dialogue is used only as a
guide to the actors in expressing the ideas of
the author and conducting the rhythm of the
action, but not as an indispensable element to the
understanding of the story. Particularly adapt-

permit n·rtical movement oi the actors. The
permanent character of \vings and stage levels,
while eliminating the necessity for most scenery
and stage handling, does not prevent a variety
of possible effects. The design for the theater
includes a series of steps or small platforms kept
in a special storage space under the stage. These
platforms ha\·c been so designed that, being light
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and easily carried, they may be u ed to change
the arrangement of level . Instead of four terrace 8 feet deep, eight 5-foot terraces may be
obtained, or a level floor 16 by 36 feet in the
center of the stage, or a flight of steps or a
promontory at any point.
Properties may perhaps be restricted exclus-

door theater at Loui iana State Un i\·ersity, has
de igned an up-to-date in tallation. The re t
mu t be left to the actor and their co tumes.
During the development of the design, other
considerations served as econdary guiding principles. For instance, an examination of the soil
which i reclaimed land resulted in the adoption

ively to eat and tables. Any other object placed
on the tage mu t be justified by some purpose
in the arrangement or composition of the pace
thereon, mere decoration, or even description
being out of place. The hour, the climate, the
weather, or the mood for each scene, may be
established at evenino- performances by electric
light, for which purpose Mr. Frederick von 0 thoff. theater architect and director of the out-

of light reinforced concrete lab for roof and
floor , supported by continuous bearing tone
walls. Thi was carried out in the design of the
elevations, which are an attempt at expre sing
the structure, with consequent economy in the
u e of materials. A lso the general direction of
the gardens, fo llowing the A venida del Puerto,
haped the plan of the theater as more nearly
rectangular than the emicircle Greek theater .
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Crowing Pains of Recovery
By

THOMAS

S.

HOLDEN

ARTICLE
analyzes the present
situation of the construction industry
in the light of previous conditions similar to those of today, and draws upon
Mr. Holden's long experience as Vice
President of F. W. Dodge Corporation,
in Charge of Statistics and Research.
Mr. Holden is a/so president of the
New York Building Congress, Inc.

THIS

THE \\ llJELY J>CBUCIZED DAXGEH.S of rapid
rises in L"< instruction costs are real. It remains to be seen,
howe,·er. \1·hether they constitute an incident in the
up,,·ard march of recovery or an indication of an unchecked trend that may make serious trouble for the
construction industry hereafter.
The gennal level of wholesale prices of building
materials. as shown by the L". S. Bureau of Labor Statistics index. was about 11 per cent higher in April 1937
than in . \ pri 1 193(J. During the same tvvelve-month
period. the an:rage cost of a house in the $5,000 to
$6,000 class rose 12 per cent, and in some localities by
much larger percentages. This figure is based on a recent
Go\"C:rnment report covering ten representative large
cities. The rising movement gained a considerable acceleration ,.incc the beginning of this year. J\elative to the
year 1926, building material prices appear to be some\\·hat out oi line with general commodity prices, too. In
mid-A.pril the building material price index stood at 97.
compared with 88 for general commodities.
To any one who recalls the records of previous recovery periods. all this has a familiar sound. That building-product producers and sellers and building labor
should. at the present stage of lmilding revival, attempt
to raise their prices as high as they are able, is probably
the most natnral thing that could he expected to happen.
l:nder such conditions, hm1·enT, there seems to be a
customary train of economic reactions which may effectively regulate the situation, if not complicated too much
by Gowrnment price-fixing efforts. This can be illustrated !Jy a record taken from the comparatively recent
past.
Constructi"n in the year 1923 was halfway up in a
recon·ry cYcle. Building material prices had been rising
rapidly for :-.ome months, talk of material and labor
shortage appl'ared in the press, followed by a counterbarrage of statements to the effect that recovery was
endangcn·d hy the rapid rise in cosb. The discussion

The Federal Reserve System in effect sterilized a large
portion of the gold in the country, by maintaining in the
several Federal Reserve banks a much larger gold reserve than the legal requirement of 40 per cent. This
was not in 1923 the action of the Federal Reserve Board,
but was in the main the action of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York, then under the leadership of Governor Strong. The effect of central-bank credit control
is to hold the general price level of all commodities within
bounds. This was effective in 1923 and thereafter. In
fact, the general commodity price level was so well
stabilized during the "New Era" prosperity period that
many people thought the business cycle had been definitely conquered.
The new powers given to the Board of Governors
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of the time was strongly colored by recollection of the
latest depression, which had resulted very largely from
a commodity-price inflation. The short-lived boom of
1919 and 1920 had been accompanied by skyrocketing
prices and the severe slump of 1920-1921 had been
marked by a toboggan slide of prices. (The wholesale
price index for building materials rose at the rate of 6 0
points a month from 98 in April 1919 to 174 in April
1920 and then dropped at the rate of 5 points a month
to 90 in August 1921; index numbers based on 1926
as 100.)
Compared with the preceding spectacular price inflation and deflation cycle, the rise in the index from 90 in
September 1921 to 118 in April 1923 was not at an excessive rate, but it was sufficient to cause much concern,
and the dangers of a new price inflation were widely puhlicized in the press, with many warnings of possible
cnrtailment of the expanding construction program, just
as has been the case this year.
Directly after the flying of the danger signals came
the application of three sets of economic brakes.
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was credit control.
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Millions of Doll ars
4000

Index numbers (1926 • IOO)

120

1000

Building material prices I heavy black line) and general commodity prices (heavy dotted line) rose rapidly to a peak in the first half of 1923; three sets of
economic brakes were applied and prices became stabilized. The 1937 course of building material prices
(thin black line) and general commodity prices lthin
dotted line) has paralleled the upward movement of
early 1923 .

A minor recession in contract volume (figures for
36 eastern states) in the middle of 1923 (black line)
indicated investors' unwillingness to pay high prices
and served as one of the brakes on further price
increases. Dotted line indicates contract volume in
1936 and 1937.

under the Banking Act of 1935 are suppo ed to give
the Federal Re erve Sy tem a fu ller control of general
price levels than it had before. It remains to be seen
how effectively these powers can act. Many financial
observer today consider that a necessary condition for
effective credit control is early balancing of the Federal
budget, the present cond ition of which is a factor that
was not present in 1923.
Obviou ly, the broad economic influence of combined
budget-control and credit-control would affect con truction cost along with the general trends of prices, rents
and wage , without operating as a specific constructionindu try-control.

BRAKE NUMBER TWO

was buyer's control.

In early recovery stages potential buyers have fresh in
their minds the bargain prices of the latest depre sion.
They are not ready, as people are later at the crest of
the prosperity wave, to pay any a king price for what
they want. They slow down on purcha es and collectively
put a check upon expanding prices. This operates with
particular effectivene s in the construction field, since
owner can usually defer their projects when they consider conditions to be unfavorable.
This happened in 1923. In the middle of that year
there wa a definite sag in the curve of construction contracts, after which the upward trend of the recovery
curve was resumed.
The midyear slump that took place in 1923 is definitely shown in the construction-contract chart on this
page. Even though of short duration, this temporary
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rece s1on was a definite warnmg that costs had to be
stabi li zed if recovery was to proceed. Building product
producers and dealers had to choose between a volumemarket and a high-price market.

BRAKE NUMBER THREE

was competition control.

When the construction industry is only halfway back to
recovery the total volume of business does not employ
the entire productive capacity of material producers or
the entire personnel of building-labor organizations.
Competition is a definite brake on rapid price rises, probably more so in the field of material prices than in the
field of wage scales.
At such a time, shortages of building materials and
equipment, if they actually exist, are most likely to be
temporary. Production can be readily stepped up, existing plants can be expanded and new companie and
new plants can come into production.
11 of these things happened in 1923. After the
temporary recession, a continually expanding construction
volume encouraged a great expansion in plant capacity
for production and equipment. In the accompanying
chart the horsepower applied to manufacture of sixteen
cla ses of basic materials is used as an index of productive capacity. After a considerable increase from 1919
to 1923 there was a further increase of 53 per cent from
1923 to 1929.
With this year's probable construction volume somewhat less than that of 1923 and about half that of 1928
the competition brake promises to be highly effective at
th is time. It does not seem at all probable that mate-
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Productive copacity for building materials las meas·
ured by the installed horsepower in sixteen basic
material industries I was large in 1923 and continued
to increase through 1929, increasing competition and
stabilizing prices

***********
*********-

Ea,-/1

1110/,1r

represe11ts 300,000 hp.

1929
1927
1925 *********
1923·······
1919·····-

\ \"hile rnate1-ial prices were generally kept at fairly stable
lewis ir()m 1923 through the peak years of the last boom.
there was a fairly steady rise in hourly wage-scales
through the expansion period. This was partly due to
the g1-eat rise in urban building in strongly unionized
centers. \\·ith the addecl factor of bonuses paid to labor
on large speculative projects when the boom was at its
height. Cnion wage-scales are obviously less subject to
competition control than material prices.
lIO\\·n·er, high building-trade wages resulting Ill
mounting construction costs will undoubtedly encourage
the maxinmm amount of factory and shop-prefabrication
that is practical. the use of new materials and simplified
new methods of construction.
A combination of high prices of material entering into
urban buildings with very high wages in unionized centers. added to existing high city taxes and high city land

values. would probably give further impetus to the
decentralization movement that has already been so
strongly in evidence.
Just as producers and sellers of materials are collectively faced with the choice between large volume at
moderate prices, so also is building labor faced with the
choice between more working days per year at moderate
hourly rates and fewer working days for fewer mechanics
at high hourly rates.
~\fter the three sets of economic brakes gained control
of the price situation in 1923. and removed the priceinflation threat. the construction industry attained an
unprecedented volume of business and a degree of prosperity hitherto unknown. Four of the prosperity years
( 1925 through 1928) each recorded total cont1·acts twice
as great as the total 1923 volume. \\'hen trouble came
in 1929. it was not the result of the anticipated danger
of commoclity price-inflation. but of other quite different
abuses of the country's expanded credit mechanism.
\\"ith respect to the present situation. we may fairly conclude that, provided credit and budget controls (BRAKE
:-.iC~IBER ONE) effectively check general commodity
price inflation. the control factors inlwrent in the present
stage of recovery and in the highly competitive construction market should hold construction costs within fairlv
reasonable limits. even though a temporary minor recession in construction volume, like the one in 1923, may be
required as a stabilizer. In fact. preliminary construction
contract figures for the month of May indicate that a
recession of this character may he coming into hein~
at the moment this article goes to press.
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rial sh()rtages can be more than local and temporary.
Potential competition is probably greater and more
varied in character than ever before. Here arc some of
the kinds oi potential competition:
1. Between producers and sellers of the same materials.
2. Between different classes of materials (wood-frame
and brick, steel and reinforced concrete. etc. ) .
3. Between Ill'\\' construction methods arnl traditional
1net he 1< ls.
-+. Bet \n·en urban construction and suburban and
srnall-tO\nl construction.

LABOR COSTS oi cc mstruction arc closclv related to
itellls 3 and -+.
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Photos bv J\1011roe Carri11nton. Inc.

JEWEL
BEN

THEATER,

SCHLANG ER ,

BROOKLYN,

66

YORK

ARCHITECT

JEWEL THEATER i · built on the site of an old theater
and a portion of a public market. The building is practically new a only the wall and part of the roof o( the
old structure were utilized. The width of the building
in the narrow portion is 40' -4" and 45' in the wide t
portion. The length is 10-I-'. There are 352 seats on the
main floor and 176 in the balcony. Chairs are spaced
2'-10" back to back. The floor slope i of a modified
incline type as hown on the section. A main Door lounge
is in direct line with the auditori um and CJ arated from
the tandee area by a low barrier; thus the performance
can be e n a well as heard from the lounge. Another
lounge in the basement gives acce s to men': and
women's rooms.
In the auditorium. the \\·all illumination is continuou s
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from rear to scr en. The \\'alls arc divided Yertically into
sections, each forming a hallow rece ·s in a parabolic
curve adjusted to retlect light from cove lampina back
to the auditorium. Cove lamping is in three color - with
dimmer control; the lamp are spaced 10" o.c.
There i a complete air conditioning ystem. " ·ell \\'ater
being u eel a cooling agent for summer operations. Fan
and coo ling equipment are n xt to the projection room.
The ducts extend along the cornice on both ides of
the aud itorium . with five gri ll es on each side and two
on the proscenium wall. A ir is exhausted for recirculation through a central duct under the auditorium floor
from mushrooms located under the three miclclle chairs
of each row of the middle bank. The fan capacity is
1.800 cubic feet per minute with a 7,0 hp. motor.
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PROMENADE AND STAIRS Leading to the Balcony

II !!II! 1.
[ [ [ ((
MAIN FLOOR

;~ =--_]:: ~:::::::: =---_-_-_~ -_-_ ~---_-_-_-_ ------tt 1oLD

~OCF l_INE

------!1'.iCREEN

SECTION

BALCONY
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JEWEL THEATER,

BROOKLYN,

NEW

YORK

1. THE AUDITORIUM viewed from the bal·
cony seats.
2. THE LOUNGE separated from the promenade by a low parapet, from where the
performance can be seen as well as heard .
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THE SAINT JOHANNES CHURCH
K.

EGENDER

AND

ERNST

AT BASLE,

BURCKHARDT,

SWITZERLAND

ARCHITECTS

TEXT BY MAX ZIMMERMAN
l~

1931 there was a general compet1tton in Basie.
Switzerland. for a new Protestant church, called the St.
Johannes Church, in which one hundred and forty-one
architects competed. Two architects, Mr. K. Egendcr
and l\Ir. Ernst F. Burckharclt, won first prize. Later
the appropriation for the lmilding was reduced from
1.4 million to 800,000 Swiss francs, and another competition was held. The same architects won again.
It is surprising that a very modern church was allowed to be built in conventional Basie. This is partly
clue to the fact that the church is located in an outlying district of the town, between modest apartment
houses, where the SociPty for the Prntection of Tradition was helpless. As the funds were limited, the church
had to be built in simple fashion. This use of very simple
forms, and the exclusion of everything mystical, and of
all handicraft humbuggery, is in harmony with the
character of Swiss protestantism, which is built up from
the teachings of Zwingli.
The arrangement consists of one main building with a
tower, on the first floor of which there is an auditorium
containing elen·n hundred seats, and on the ground floor
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a community meeting room with six hundred scats and
a stage. In adjoining buildings are classrooms, and apartments for the minister and sexton. The tower, which
at first the architect wanted to omit, but which was demanded and paid for by the community, is a simple
bell-carrier. The church is lighted on one side with glass
brick. The steel construction inside is left plain and
painted white. The ceiling is of natural birch siding.
The uncomfortable old-fashioned benches have been replaced by modern theater seats.
Considerable discussion has been carried on lately in
Switzerland concerning the interior of a Protestant
church, especially as to the arrangement of choir, pulpit.
and organ. Members of the Zurich Engineers and Architects Association have conferred with prominent churchmen on the subject. The following conclusions resulted
from the conferences: (]) Since there is no high altar
in Swiss protestant churches, the idea of symmetry can
be left out; (2) the minister himself, being less important than his spoken words. should not be the centPr
of attention; ( 3) the organ and choir stalls should he in
full view of the congregation.
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INTERIOR VIEW. Comfortable seats take the place of old-fashioned benches.

THE SAINT JOHANNES CHURCH AT BASLE, SWITZERLAND

SECOND FLOOR PLAN
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ENTRANCE TO THE COMMUNITY ROOM and view
of the bell tower which
makes a characteristic: feature of the church.
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MINOR MEMORIAL M. E. CHURCH SOUTH
NEAR WALLS, M I SSISSIPPI
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LUCIAN

M.

DENT,

ARCHITECT

VIEW

OF

THE

PULPIT

N

!'

MAIN ELEVATION

PLAN
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MINOR

MEMORIAL

M.

E.

CHURCH

HORTLY BEF RE 1900 six :\lethodist Prohibitioni t
ladi . held an indignation meeting against a bawdy saloon
at the neighboring crossroads. This wrath was so effectiYe that the patrons abandoned their rendezvous
which was promptly appropriated by the ladie , who
e tablished in it a Sunday School.
Ten Years later these same ladie had succeeded in collecting -enough money to defray the expense of de troying the -aloon building and clothing their Sunday School
in more churchly garb-a very simple frame building
with a gabled front ornamented by a cross.
I\Tean\\"hile. Judge H. Dent Minor establi hed hi residence in the neighborhood, became interested in the
little Sunday School and, in 1936, finding the building
greatly in need of repairs decided to give to the community a new church as a memorial to his wife. The
old building was demolished and the :tidinor 1emorial
Church built on it site.
The building is used primarily for a Sunday School.
The Adult Bible cla s. which i the largest class, meets
in the Auditorium. The tran ept are do eel off with
folding doors to form classroom for two intermediate
classes. and the two mall room at either side of the
vestibule are for primary classes.
Being a lethodist church. there is no altar and the
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SOUTH,

NEAR

WALLS,

MISSISSIPPI

pulpit i the center of interest. When the building is
used for church services the mall rooms at the entrance
are used for coats, and door to the transepts are opened
to give a seating capacity of approximately two hundred. A small basement under the northea t corner contains a pipeless furnace and coal storage.
The exterior walls are brick veneer except the spire
\\"hich is olid brick. The b1·ick is hand-made laid Flemish bond. The vestibule has brick walls, brick paving,
brick cornice, and wood-paneled ceiling. The remaining
interior walls and ceilings are sand-finished plaster with
gray coloring mixed in the plaster. All woodwork, including pew , is painted a slightly darker gray than
the plaster.
The floor is blue a phalt tile. The lighting fixture and
finished hardware are colonial brass. The tower is
sheathed with vertical hiplap--random widths-beaded
joints. The spire is weather boarclecl-6" to the weather.
The roof is a besto sh ingle.
The tower contains a 600# bell. All exterior wood
painted white except the door which are painted shutter green. The double doors from vestibule to auditorium
are similar to the exterior entrance doors with a similar
arched glazed transom above.
The total cost. including pew and bell. is $15.000.
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PARKING GARAGE FOR
THE CUSTOMERS OF
MARSHALL FIELD AND CO.,
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

GRAHAM,
AND
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ANDERSON,
WHITE,

PROBST
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L ehigh Portlond Ce111e11t

A THREE-TIER

PARKING

DESIGNED

M ET ZGER-RICHARDSON

BY

THE

GARAGE

FOR

KAUFMANN

CO.

SIZE OF building is 100' x 220', providing 3 parking
area of about thi s ize. The ground floor has an entrance from Smithfield Street, and al o from the alley
on the icle of th e bui lding. The midd le deck i served
by two entrances; short incline on Diamond Street and
from Cherry 'vVay in the rear. The top deck is served
by a 15 per cent ramp 27' wide. The entire 3 decks will
accommodate 450 cars as a maximum, and about 350 cars
allowing plenty of maneuvering space. On account of
the wide ramp and easily accessible entrances, more
than 1,000 cars per day are handled in and out very
efficiently. Column s a re spac cl 30' on center both ways,
which will park 8 cars in the outside bays, allowing a
wide ai le in the center. Each floor was poured in a
continuous operation without interruption. L ehigh early
strength cement was used throughout. The approximate cost of the structure is $ 100,000--not including
the land. Mellon-Stuart Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., were
the contractors. The building was completed in three
and a half months.
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A DEPARTMENT STORE BUILDS A NEW WAREHOUSE
DESIGNED
BY

ABBOTT

FOR

THE

MERKT

HECHT
&

COMPANY,

COMPANY,

WASHINGTON,

ENGINEERS

AND

D.

C.

ARCHITECTS

THI~ BUlLDli\G in the northeast section of \Yashi11gton, D. C., covers the sizable area of .2-J.(J x 3-J.-J. feet. It
consists of a basement and six stories, and is built of rcinforcl'd concrete, flat slab constrnction, <lcsignecl for
warehouse loads.
The ground floor covers the entire plot, while the upper
floors are about 225 feet square. The basement is used
principally for the heating plant and for mechanical
equipment, including an incinerator. The heating plant
is arranged for the use of either coal or oil fuel.
On the ground floor there is a railroad siding coming
into the builcling for the receipt of merchandise, and
the balance of this floor is given over to the delivery of
furniture and packages and to motorcar repairs. The
upper floors arc devoted to the storage of goods and
\\·01-krnoms in connection therewith. The huilcling is

equipped with the most i111pro\·ed devices for convenience
and ccono111y in the operation of such a structure.
The exterior design of the building is modern in type
and consisb of horizontal bands of alternating masonry
and glass. The exterior materials arc terra cotta and
enamel brick of huff color \\·ith black trim. The horizontal bands of glass. running continuously around the entire four sides of the builcling, arc of Owens-Illinois
glass block, with one steel-glazed sash in each panel.
Incorporated in the glass block are three masonry signs.
which are illuminatecl from the rear at night.
Three corners of the building are slightly rounded and
the fourth principal corner has vertical cylindrical treatment carried up to the roof to a tower of glass block.
The building was constructed by the Consoliclated Engineering Co. of Baltimore.
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TERRA
COTTA SILL

TYPICAL FLO OR PLAN
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DETAIL OF THE EXTERIOR. The
windows of the ground floor are
used for display.
Photos by Lincoln

VIEW OF THE ROUNDED CORNER
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Photos by Pa.ti 1. Woolf

TERMINAL

BARBER

SHOP

IN

THE

HOTEL LINCOLN

JESIGNED

BY

THE ARCHITECT attempted to produce a yery 1111ple
and informal modern atmosphere. They utilized materials
not common to the o-eneral run of barber shop . The
wall s are covered in an antiqued reel pani h fabrikoicl
by DuPont and the column face in a jaspe linoleum.
\Vher more common malerials were u eel, quieter types
were elected. The floor are of reel verona terrazzo.
The wain coting behind the ba in is of Bois Jourdain
GrandC' marble. The mirrors are clear and are set he-
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NEW

YORK CITY

EUGENE

SCHOEN

AN0

SONS

t\1·een \1·a!nut cabinets . .\large "atin a1umim1n1 ;md glas:-,
screen separates the shop from the JI otel .\rcaclc, anr I
smaller ~ash arc set 011 the \\.est -J.j Street front.
The existing lm\· ceiling condition pre\·entcd furring
in the 10\1· lcn·l. and satin-finished aluminum Duplex-alites \HTc' chosen to furnish the neccssan· 20 iuot-canclles.
The premises arc air cone lit irn1ccl h1· ;lucb and grilles
placed ahoF the line of \Yall cahineh. The furniture is
cream color enameled and co\·crcd in dark kat her.
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HOUSE
ALFR E D

FOR

MRS. KENNETH

CLAUSS,

BATES,

EUCLID,

OHIO

ARCHITECT

MATERIALS: wood frame and siding, Rockwood insulation, 4" in walls and 6" in roof; steel casement windows and doors flush on both sides. A complete air
conditioning system with an oil burner was provided.
The basement is for storage, laundry and heating
equipment. Living and sleeping quarters are on the
ground floor, while the second floor contains a studio
and a playroom.
This house, located on the Lake Erie shoreline, cost
approximately $8,500. Interiors and furniture were
designed by Kenneth Bates.

VIEW OF THE LIVING ROOM AND THE DIN·
ING CORNER with windows facing the lake.
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Above: VIEW OF THE LIVING ROOM CORNER. The
------~--------

color scheme is blue and gray combined with natural

STUDIO

oak.
, PORCH

I

\~

/

j

Below: FRONT FACING THE LAKE with porch

and terrace on the second ffoor.

I

\\

I

i
PLAY

ROOM

J
~
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.
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SECOND FLOOR

GROUND FLOOR
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F. R. S. YORKE , A.R.l .B.A., has been
practicing in London since 1930 and
lately in partnership with Marcel
Breuer, former professor at the Bau haus. Yorke is editor of "Specification," and author of the well-known
book on domestic contemporary
architecture "The Modern House."

H 0 USE

AT Iv ER

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE,

I

F.

R.

S.

YORK E ,

ENGLAND

ARCHITECT

THIS HOUSE, entirely open to the south and east,
presents a happy balance between inclosed and outdoor
space . Built of reinforced concrete walls and fioor , with
Celotex for roof and wall insulation, and Thermax partitions, the total cost is approximately $7,650 or 1/ 30 d.
( 32c) per cubic foot. The illustrations on this page show
the south view of the house and the second floor landing;
the fireplace flue forms a free-standing column.
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SOUTHEAST VIEW
LIVING and DINING ROOM

SECOND FLOOR
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FIRST FLOOR
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Photos by Sydney W. Newbcrrs

4

2

3

1. Exterior walls of reinforced concrete with untreated surface after removal
of forms . A flat paint was applied directly to the concrete. 2. Leveling the
floor surface over insulating tile. 3. Insulating partitions of Thermax Cpre·
fabricated, fire resisting, moderate thickness, plaster easily applied>.
4. Cantilevered steps with temporary support leading to the upper roof.
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''THE NEWBURY,"
NASSAU SHORES,
LONG

ISLAND

RANDOLPH

EVANS,

ARCHITECT

Fhoto by Gusta-;_,' Anderson

B R

FOU~DATI0.0J: concrete.
STRUCTURE: wood framed; exterior walls,
shingle facing: interior walls, plaster and
wallpaper; tile in baths. ROOF: wood
shingle. FLOORS : oak; baths, tile;
porch and cellar, cement; kitchen, linoleum. \i\TINDOWS : wood double-hung;
steel casement in basement; standard
glass; copper screens. LIGHTING:
Colonial brass.
BUILT-IN FEATURES: kitchen cabinets. HEATING:
steam. INSULATION: side walls and
second floor ceiling, aluminum foil.
WATERPROOFING: integral,
PAI:t'\T: Devoe and Raynolds. COLOR:
walls and interior trim, white; blinds,
green.
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HOUSE FOR THE ARCHITECT ROBERT FRANTZ, SAGINAW, MICHIGAN
FRANTZ

AND

SPENC E ,

ARCHITECTS

GROUND FLOOR

Thi house for all-year use has concrete block basement walls, wood
frame with brick veneer and stained cedar siding, roof of cedar
shingles, oak floors, wood double-hung and a few casement window with bronze screens in metal frames . Celotex later was used
for insulation and asphaltic waterproofing for the basement walls.
Steam heating system is provided with an oil burner. There are
built-in features such as wardrobes, trays, radio, clock niche, refrigerator, woodbox for the fireplace, radiator housings.
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HOUSE

OF

FRANTZ

AND

C . A . KOHLS,
SPENC E ,

MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

ARCHITECTS

FIRST FLOOR

CONSTRUCTIO : concrete block basement walls;
exterior walls of wood frame with stained cedar iding
also brick veneer and stone painted white; roof of
Britanny shingle tile and canvas deck; oak floors; in sulation of exploded mica applied to the side walls and
second floor ceiling; waterproofing of asphaltic paint
over cement plaster on walls below grade; heating by
Rudy gas-fired furnace; Hope steel casement window
with bronze creens; built-in features; wardrobe, tray ,
radio, light unit ; approximate cost: $13,000 complete.
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Photos by Gustav Anderson

HOUSE FOR H. N. FELTON, SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY .
WILLIAM

POACH

M.

PAREIS ,

ARCHITECT
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DESIGN
TRENDS

DESIGN-CORRELATION
TOWARDS

PREFABRICATION

OF

FOLK-SPECTACLES

SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENT OF SOUND REPRODUCTION PROVES AN IMPORTANT INFLU·
ENCE ON ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN OF THEATERS.
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BY FREDERICK J. KIESLER

If a photographed voice is used instead
of a natural one in a stage performance, it helps to liquidate the "normal"
architectural plan of the presentation, because it is unsuitable for the
theater which is finally emerging from
the noble seclusion of past-imperialism
into "the openness of folk-plays." Fantastic as this sounds, it is, nevertheless,
reality. A reality from which designers,
actors, composers and production-managers cannot escape.
Such influence
through mechanomanic evolution upon
architectural design will be more easily
understood if one remembers that since
the inception of the theater, continuous
attempts have been made to mechanize
the human form as well as the voice.
It is therefore conceivable that not
only the human voice might some day
be replaced by machines, but also the
actor for large-scale spectacles by an
actomaton. (Gordon Craig's cherished
dream.) No opposition from actors
who enjoy displaying their face-andfigure-features and no resistance from
their producers can prevent this development. And the reason for such
an aim is not new. Earlier than the
Greeks, earlier than the Chinese, as
a matter of fact, savage-culture already
strived for the mechanization of the
human appearance in voice and figure,
because acting for a large audience
demands enlargement of optic and
phonetic expression. Our senses are
neither built for transmission nor for
reception at long range. Huge masks
and figure-enlarging costumes, megaphones, accumulation of single voices
into choruses for voluminous sound projection, are almost as old as pre-history. We cannot pride ourselves on
being revolutionary.
We are simply
continuing the advance of mechanization: the desire to let machines supply
the energy instead of our own for the
sake of better perception and projection of messages.
In fact, we have achieved less art than
some of the savage tribes. The occidental actor of today imitates nature.
I. View from stage of Manhattan Opera
II ouse into auditorium during re111odcli11y
for music-drama "Eternal Road." Side boxes
of auditorium are ripped out to make place
for new lighting and sound and general co11trol-equipment. Proscenium arch bei11g cli111inated, stage extended into the aztditori11111.
2. F11/l-si::1e film showing at the left side
strip of sound-reproduction. 3. A 111cclza11i::1ed and figure-enlarging costume by George
Gros:J, design 1923, for a satire on tlze German middle-class. 4. H cad-enlarging daizce
mas!?, Baoulc culture, h•ory Coast, French
West Africa.
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He will rouge his lips, cheeks, ears , or wear
a fal se moustache or dress, but he insists on
retaining his private identity, while the savage tried to create another world: both
spiritually and physically-and succeeded,
while we are still in the throes of personal
exhibi tionism.
When the composer arid director of this
large-scale opera-show* decided to mechanize o rchestra and singing, they in*" The Eternal
K URT WEILL,
GE DDES, pla11s
S CA CHETTI &

Road," by F. WERFEL, music by
settings and costumes by N . BEL
for reconstr11ctio" of the theater by
SIEGEL.

truded into the theater-designer' s field.
Stage and auditorium, especially where
they meet, namely, in the prosce nium arch,
had to be completely changed. Obviously.
The conductor with swinging arm s had to
be eliminated. The range of hi s baton
was too small . H is natural capacity for
coordination of sound, sight and action
was too weak.** He had to be replaced
by "a collective unit with wide range,"
embodying more accurate control of design-correlatio n, which 1s less te mpera-

mental and more factual. A. big orc.ne$tra
was eliminated and only a small unit,
assigned by the union, was retained for
the "human touch" and for coordination of the various un its of mechanized
and microphoned music. Also as special
accompaniment for individual singers, who
**From a Statement by the composer, Kurt Weill.
"I had always felt that tire physical presence of a
lar.Qe body of musicians between the audience and tlze
stage was v ery disturbing and detracted from the action
taking place on the stage.
I felt, that while tire
music should be an i-ntenral Part of the production ,
th e ph~vsical 11iea11s for producing it did 11 ot 11ecessarily
hav e to intrude itself ubon tf11, f1uriiPnrP u

Part Z,'lC'iC' oi three scc11cs of the music-drama
(seen at left) emerging from the stage. Costumes arc 1101 mcchani:::ed although certain enlarge111e11ts in the appearance of the actors are
distinctly attempted; the phonetical mechani:::ation is, howc;·rr, defi11itely undertaken. This
correlatio11-chart has been especially co11de11sed
to represent 011ly the general idea of such a
production rather than the incidental details.
The photo-phoned orchestral score, the choruschants, parts of individual singing are being
supplied chiefly /Jy microphoning and a motion-picturc-111achi11e (seen at right) placed on

an imseen side-stage. The "old-fashioned" conductor is replaced by a captain (on top) at the
sound-control board, stationed in the auditorium at the right corner of the second balcony.
He controls the volumes and tempi of the phonetic production. He in turn gets his rnes for
the mechanical release from one of the two
captains (seen at the right corner) located in
one of two booths, built-in at the start of the
orchestra floor, whose duty it is to signal the
coordination of sound and lighting effects. The
cueing of actors, however, and of scenery on

and off stage is directed by the captain-ingencral situated in the adjoining booth. He is
also the chief of the whole performance-time.
He sits before a small inter-communicating
voice-box into which he can speak and listen.
This apparatus is connected to similar voiceboxes at more than a score of key spots backand-front stage. The orders which this voice
commands reach the robot-lieutenants, who
stand by at their specified electro-stations and
they, in f!trn, convert the magic power of the
machines into stage-realism.
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A

still had to be employed. But the big
expense and ballast of a large orchestra at every performance was eliminated.*** What did that mean for the
architect? The orchestra pit was superfluous. The conductor's place as band
leader, superfluous. New spaces for optical plays had to be created , new
mechanical devices had to be installed at
new strategic points, and the unit captains
on control-boards so placed and "built-in"
that they could see, but themselves remain
invisible. New wiring and their shortest
run, enforced fire-protection, installation
of sound horns of different frequencies
and tonality all over stage and house , and
so forth; a correlating system, also mechanically controlled, for coordination of light
and sound and action. But the tragedy
of it is its economic aspect; namely: that
after research has led to re-designing and
remodeling of this theater (of an old "normal" type) it will be abandoned because
it is unsuitable for a "normal" show, and
the financial investment of its sponsors is
therefore almost completely lost. Shows
that would demand similar equipment are
still very rare. The old theater had bee n
changed at immense expense to a newer
one, but now, changed, the scheme could,
in case of necessity, not be reversed. The
investment is permanently lost. The old as

u

well as the new theater scheme lacked
flexibility. Beneficiaries in this adventure-
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I.
Shape of lhe ora.l cavit31 in the prod11ctio11 of the vowel sounds, A, U, I. This is
the lz111nan-Projectio11-i11achi1te for the voice.
2.
Three /ary11goscopic views showing horizontal sections of the glottis and the positio11 of the vocal ligaments and arytenoid
cartilages i11 these three vocal expressions. The power of the lungs feeds this voiceprojeclor of which tire vocal ligaments are what the film band is i11 sound-recording.
3.
The variable width tracl?, one of tire two methods of so1t11d-fil111ing.
4.
Variable density track, the other method of sound-filming.
5.
Pholo111icrograph of 11ltrav iolet push-p1tll sound track, which is the latest perfect-io11 of sound-recording a11d projection, the clearness of which permitted finally the elimination of the lrmnan orchestra .
6.
Recordings of a single frequency to11e showing the difference i11 clarity of the sound
i111age. The ultra-violet track is a trne clear-cut pict11re of the actual sound of a 9,000
cycle frequency tone. The one at the left, photographed with while light, shows the peaks
and v alleys blurred and indistinct, which makes for dist01·tions; th e 011e at the right
filmed w ith 1tltrn-violet rays is clear and 1111distorled.

failure should be the theater designers.
Large-scale productions and intimate plays
demand inter-convertible theater plans.
It will, better than any other scheme, help
the economic survival of investor, builder,
actor and author .
RCA Photophone Engineers have devoted much time to seeking a solution to
find a way of ultra violet-ray recording . They finally found it in ultra-violet
light recording. The use of ultra-violet
light, which is composed of a very narrow range of wave lengths of light,
eliminates all of the distortion and sharpens the image of the high frequencies.
This is accomplished by eliminating all out
of focus light in the photographing process
through the use of sufficiently few wave
lengths of light which can be sharply focused in a single plane. The particular
frequencies of light thus used do not disperse in the emulsion and are absorbed by
the emulsion to such a degree that they
do not reach the surface of the film under
emulsion, thereby eliminating all reflection. The use, therefore, of ultra-violet
light by filtering out all of the white light
in the optical system permits the highest
quality recording with clean, sharp, high
frequencies materially increasing the naturalness of the recorded sound.
***Speaking of "Music in 1955" the American composer George Antheil says: In Future " . . . orches·
tral, solo, and vocal music ufi.ll no longer first be
f!layed and . then registered. but will be cut directly
1nto the duk. or sound-ribbon.
We shall use the
sound :wa;ve direct . . . . If a sound-wave-typewriter ,is
ever uivented-o.nd 1ts inventi01i is inevitable--we
shall soon be able to type every ki11d of instn,mental
~.~!~ . . ~?c~f. - s~~'-'~~- 1"11st~ntly in~o a r_e,Prod1'cing record
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New Books

By Sheldon and Martha
New York: Whittlesey House, 1936. $3.75.

ART AND THE MACHINE.

Cheney.

This book deals with industrial design rather than with
the influence of the machine upon the Arts, as its title
may suggest. In spite of the author's enthusiasm for the
artist's contribution in the machine production of today
the reader, at the encl of the book, will still be wondering
about a few simple but primary questions:
1. b a turbine a \rnrk of art and if so where is the
contribution of the artist?
2. Does \vhat the author calls the "new art," "20th century art," have its birth in the production department
of a given industry or in the sales department as concerning a merchandising problem to help consumption? The well-illustrated airplane engine on page
17 has a total absence of premeditated "appearance
values."
3. If an ice box is a work of art because of "appearance
values" then what are the ready-made objects such
as screws, crankshafts, springs, etc.?
4. If it is true that "not the industrialist, not the
engineer, but the artist brought to the factory" created a "new order of beauty" rather than the machine
brought to the artist's studio?
::>. If industrial design is itself a form of art or the resulting product? The author often mentions one or
the other without distinction.
6. Is art sometimes an "esoteric and precious manifestation" and at other times a "practical expression in
utilitarian forms"?
7. Are there no definite limits between a work of art and
a mechanical creation as the constructivists believe?
If not, then where do they stand, the machinoids
(machines without use such as mobiles, irnmobiles,
etc.), the mathematical objects (automatic design).
the found objects (God-made design) and the ready
made (anon yrnous engineering design) ?
8. \Vhy are physical properties so emphasized ( 3 chapters on streamlining) and so very little is said on
plastics (contribution of chemistry) ?
~fachine production has separated the old twin functions of handicraft: when the artisan was designing while
vvorking, the result was a homogeneous product having
the traces of the thought as well as of the tools of its
maker. Now the machine executes in a repetitive production ancl a design is required as a separate function,
conditioned by the physical and chemical properties of the
materials and the process. The analysis of principles
which underlie such a design is left for a book to come.

DESIGN
TRENDS

Above: CURRENT EXAMPLES OF INDUSTRIAL DESIGN A Streamlined Train (Loewyl: Streamlined Electric Iron
<Anonymous). A false emphasis on externals (page 431.
Below: VAULT LOCK DESIGNED FOR SAFETY AND ACCU·
RACY OF OPERATION-Without streamlining and withou~
benefit of "Industrial Designer" (page 401.
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Anthracite Indu s tries, Inc., is a non-profit corporation , orga nized Lo focus the exper ience and services
of a ll fac tors interested in Anthracite, upon the
improvement of home h eal ing comfort, convenience
and economy.
Many ser vices available are of special va lu e 10 the
arch itect and build er . Among these, one o f primary
importance is the Anth racite Indu s tries' Laboratory.
This is not onl y a sou rce o f kuowled ge ga in ed from
long and ex haus ti ve research. It is al so a serv ice
laboratory. Makers of A nthra cite equipment h ave
long r eli ed upon it for accura le 1esting of eq uipm ent.
Its sta IT of engineers makes many sugges tions for the
improv em ent of existin ~ eq uipmenl, and for th e production o f improved eq uipm ent.
When the A nthracite Ind us tries' Lahora Lor y iss ues
its seal of approval, th e a rchitec t, the builder aDd
the public alike, kn ow that the equipment th a t h ears
it has passed an impartial, thorough t est and ha s m e t
the most rigid r eq uirements in th e heating fi eld.
T echnical data available u1cludeactual performance
ratings of approved eq uipm en t, a vast s tore o f spec ifications, and information on a]];ed heating problems.

e

Consult the headquarters organization of A nthracite
Industries, Inc., at any time. Use its extensive fi eld
organization for help in sp ecific construction cases. The
concentrated exp erience of the Anthracite industry is at
your service on request.

A
TH RAC IT E
Chrysler Building

I

DUST RI ES , Inc.
New York, N . Y.

<Y-fm4M11lvan«t

ANTHRACITE
COAL

THE SOLID FUEL FOR SOLID COMFORT
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DlAGRAM·
MAT 1 C
P L A N S
&u 1l r u ~
showing the
"'u~ · 9
relative percentage areas ~overed by buildings, roads,
private and public spaces 1n two-story detached houses
(above) and in twelve-story flats (below>. Page 216 .

FLATS, DESIGN AND EQUIPMENT. By H. Ingham Ashworth. London: Sir Isaac Pitman and Son, Ltd ., 1936.
This book is the result of the latest experience in England in the planning and construction of multiple
dwellings .
Urban and suburban flats serve as a prevention of
ribbon development and they simplify the problems of
li ving for elderly people and small families by reducing
dome tic responsibilities and maintenance expenses.
Exorbitant land values in the near past were the cau e
of cramped and condensed solutions with little cons ideration given to the "ethics of good planning and social
respon ibi lity." Planning for air, light and sun i the
problem of the designer of multiple dwellings of today.
The unit, the minimum flat, its technical equipment
and construction details as well a the problem of conversion of old houses into flats, are dealt with in several
chapters. Finally, the flat as a solution for slum clearance is emphasized with many illustration of plans. unit
plans and exterior views of Engli sh and continental examples. But we would like to see a li ttle more emphasis
upon the future importance of multiple dwellings a a
possible means by which, through elimination of the old
·'street-corridor ," a freedom of land can be obtained.
(Continu ed on page I 0 I)

OMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
HEAT!

EALLY MODERN
AIR-CONDITIONING!
ANTHRACITE
Amazing forward strides ha e been made in recent
years by Anlhracilc equipment. Today you can provide any de ired type of healing, air-conditioning,
automatic fuel and a h handling, with modern Anthracite equipment.
Matching the convenience other fuels can offer, Anthracite has plus advantages no other fuel can match.
In addition Lo cleanliness, dependability and absolute
safety, Anthracite provides the ultimalc in economy.
With Anthracite you can stay within the building

budg t for Lhe modest bungalow or collage. With
nlbrncite you can provide the ultimate in automatic
heat, wilh air-conditioning, for the most pretentiou
born
and the fuel savings go a long way towards
paying for the en tire installation.
Anthracite offers a known source of fuel suppl at
a stable price. Anthracite equipment offers any desired convenience in heating and air-conditioning. A
copy of BulJetin 10-B, listing and describing the equip ment approved by Anthracite Industrie ' Laboratory
will be sent on request.
The h eadquarters staff of Anthracite Industries,
Inc., and a field force of trained heating men are at
your service for information and help in any heating
prob lem affecting Anthracite. A THRACITE
IND STRIES, Inc., Chrysler Building, ew York.

CJ>-M1/J'UJ11lvanta

ANTHRACITE
COAL
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J-------. CLINTON
Children Tread Safely

PERFORATED

M E T AL

CRILLE S

In W a shinglon Schools!

ARE IN
ONE
PIECE I
CLINTON GRILLES offer the widest scope of
selection. They are made in various gauges o f
steel, brass, bronze, monel and Wissco Bronz e.
The extensive rnanufacturing faci lities of Wickwire
Spencer pe rmit grilles as large as 60" x 156" in
nne pie ce.
WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL COMPANY
41 East 42nd Street, New York
B u ff~ ln
Worcester
Chicago
San Francisco
S end fo r this nero GRILLE FOL DER .

\YICK\Y.RE ~SPENCER .

_perf~:rated·
Nathan C. Wyeth, Municipal Architect of the District
of Columbia, selected Virginia Alberene Stone for stair
treads and landings for the entire District of Columbia
1936 School Program, including the Police Court B uilding, now under construction. Photo shows typical stairs
in Woodrow Wilson High School.
The rubbed-finish, highly-toothed surface of the specially selected hard stone remains non-slip whether wet
or dry. This safety factor is of particular importance
where stairs are used by children; as anyone who has
seen pupils bursting from school at 1unch time will testify.
Alberene Stone is permanent, sanitary and economical.
First cost is low and upkeep almost negligible. Its natural,
light blue-grey tone harmonizes with almost any color
scheme. We believe Virginia Alberene Stone will meet
your requirements just as it has those of architects and
builders of other important projects.
Your inquiry for catalogs or samples will receive
prompt, careful attention. Alberene Stone Corporation
of Virginia, 419 Fourth Ave., New York. Quarries and
Mills at Schuyler, Va. Sales Offices in Principal Cities.

VIRGINIA

ALBERENE
I - STONE
.......................................ARCHITECTURAL
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No Door Closers in This Picture
M od ern d oor contro l goes with
m od ern d esign in \'raukega n·s
Ri a lto T h ea tre (Pereira & P e reira, rchiLec ls). Th ese doors
are p erfec tl y controlled by L
cl ose r~ Inca led in th e hea d j a mb.
compl e te ly concea led , hut access ible.
S imple lo ins tall , mod erate in
cos t, powerful a nd re li a bl e in
o pera tion , LCN Overhead 0 11eea led losers furni sh the p ract ica l a nswer Lo the p resent d e m a nd . No extra ho lders, c ul Ling
of fl oors or special thresho ld s

requi red . D oors may he hung on
s tandard bulls. Th o r o u g hl y
p r o ' eel in eig ht yea r s' wid es pread u se. For de ta il s address
' o rton L asier Compa ny, 466
'X es L S u perior S tree t~ Ch icago.

a les a nd Serv ice R epresenlaLi ves Lil 2 I c-i I ies.

LCN
O verhead Con cealed
BOOB CI~OSER

Reviews of New Books
(Co nt inu ed from pag e 98)

1937 DECORATIVE ART, THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL
ISSUE OF THE STUDIO YEAR BOOK. Edited by C. G.
Holme. The Studio Publications, Inc.

This book tells us that there is still a decorative art
within our homes, imposed upon our everyday life like
some sort of etiquette. The following items are examined according to their relationship with decorative art:
the exterior of the house, the entrance hall, the livingdining-bed-bath room, also kitchens, earthenware and
utensils.
We see in this room by room analysis that we are still
classifying our shelters more or less the same way as the
Grande Demoiselle and that our contemporary conceptions of space, of interrelation of functions, etc., have
little to do in actual terminology; finally that "the best
thing in the average room of today is usually its fabrics"
and "the chairs of the present-day dining room are
always well balanced" (pages 43 and 64).
By limiting ourselves to matters of appearance we make
unavoidable the problem of taste which is examined in
the chapter "Your taste and mine," and serves as an
introduction.
In spite of this picture of contemporary living as it is
demonstrated in the pages of this book, in spite of all the
superficial mannerisms-we believe that there are still
some fundamentals left to us, that life does not lose
entirely its interest and that industry supplies us with
commodities which the decorative handicraft was offering to our forefathers. Otherwise we will have to agree
with the "Future historians who, looking at this volume,
will deduce that we have a persistent need for slight
stimulants and narcotics, by the number of cocktai l
cabinets and cigarette boxes" (page 43).
THE SMALL CHURCH: HOW TO BUILD AND FURNISH
IT, WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF THE IMPROVEMENT
OF EXISTING BUILDINGS. By F. R. Webber, author of
Church Symbolism. J. H. Jansen, Cleveland, Ohio , 1937.
$3.50.

The small church discussed here by Mr. Webber in the
light of his own studies and work as a church architect
is one seating from SO to 400 persons and designed for
liturgical forms of worship-mainly Roman Catholic,
Anglican and Lutheran. Mr. Webber advocates leaving
out nonessentials, if necessary, in order to obtain the best
in design, construction and craftsmanship, and points out
what the irreducible essentials are in the small church.
He also insists that the altar and other chancel fittings be
designed by the architect to insure harmony of scale,
design and materials. Twenty chapters of factual information, drawn from personal experience and observation, and illustrated with 217 photographs and drawings
are made accessible through a general index.
The chapter headings are : 1. The Purpose of the
Church; 2. Site and Orientation; 3. Atmosphere; 4. The
Ground Plan; 5. The Structural System; 6. Vertical
Treatment; 7. Proportion and Scale; 8. The Chancel ;
9. The Altar; 10. Other Chancel Fittings; 11. Exterior
Treatment; 12. Church Towers; 13. Roofs and Ceilings; 14. Windows; 15. Church Seating; 16. Bells and
Clocks; 17. Church Organs; 18. Some Useful Dimensions; 19. A Select Library; 20. Directory of Artists
and Craftsmen.
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The New Architecture tn

MEXICO
NI odern architecture, painting and sculpture in Mexico,
collected and arranged with
photographs, by Esther Born.

l\1exico, the land of mafi.ana and siestas, has
sudd enly waked up and found itself in the midst
of a wave of modern construction, a new kind of
revolution, carrying with it a renaissance of the
creative talent of the Aztecs and the Spanish
Americans .

....

The new architecture in l\1exico includes outstanding examples in practically every
important class of building- office buildings , store groups, factories, hospitals , chools,
apartments, workers' houses , town and country houses. In their own setting, the new
structures with their straight lines and unornamented flat surfaces present a dramatic
contras t with neighboring buildings heavily ornamented in the Spanish Colonial tradition; ye t the new architecture has been perfectly acclimated to its background .
This new vo lume is a reference source for building designers everywhere, and contains a complete assemblage of the progressive thought of architects and engineers below
the Ri o Gran de.

The Neu· .!lrchitecture in Jl,,fexico, by Esther Born, in text, photographs and colored diagrams, including supplementary lext on
mural painting, sculpture, and pottery

THE ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
119 W. 40th St., New York
E11closed is $3.50 for which pl ease se11d me a copy

of THE NEW ARCHITECTURE IN MEXICO.

Name

.......... . .............. •... .... . ... .

Address ...... . ................. .
A .H.. 6<17
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HARLEM HOUSING PROJECT, NEW YORK, N. Y.
ARCHIBALD M. BROWN, ARCHITECT
JARCHO BROTHERS, INC., PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

BRIDGEPORT BRASS PIPE

ji

-

.
~

.

31 ~

a 3)
~

New . . . interesting ... typical of the modern trend in low
cost housing i New York's Harlem Housing Project. Here

ii

whose experience covers the development of a pipe and
fitting for every type of installation-plumbing, heating,

a permanent, rust-proof, leak - proof, trouble - free " ~ ,, refrigeration, air-conditioning. U e this experience
water system was demanded . Here, too, Bridgeport Br~rt -it is yours-and have complete confidence in
Plumrite 8 5% Brass Pipe was specified throughout.
Many such modern, up-to-date developments are fortifying themselves against the years with Bridgeport's Brass

specifying Bridgeport . .. the right pipe for every purpose.

and Copper Pipe, Copper Water Tube and Solder Type
Fittings . Long term vision is behind this preference. More
and more architects are discovering the economy and prestige offered by Bridgeport quality . .. the advantages to be
gained through the cooperation of Bridgeport's engineers,

BRIDGEPORT BRASS
BRIDGEPORT BRASS C O M PA N Y• BRI D G EPO RT, CO N N. • E STABLISHED 1865
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0 need to sacrifice either economy or looks in designing this year's homes. If
your client demands that yo u hold costs down you can show him savings due
to Super-Harbord's economy of application (large panels-quick erection) and long
life in weather-proof panels. If beauty is the prime factor, the versatility of SuperHarbord in unusual artistic effects-its silk-smooth surface which enhances paint,
stain and plastic finishes, are splendid sales arguments.
Take advantage of a new OUTDOOR field in plywood construction. Super-Harbord is guaranteed weatherproof-resistant to termites, mold, fungi, all forms of
rot. Hot-prest with a resinoid bond insoluble in water, its moisture-proof characteristics leave the sky the limit in outdoor building ideas. Architects find it fits
admirably into plans for summer cabins, garden and greenhouses, barns, garages,
all kinds of out-buildings.
Write today for complete information concerning this new super plywood-

T H E

OUTDOOR

SUPER·

PLYWOOD
HARBOR PLYWOOD CORPORATIO
Mills and Genera] Offices

Boqufam, Washington

Communications addreued to Harbor Plywood Corporation in any
of following citie.s will receive prompt. atte ntion:
BRANCHES: Atlanta, Chicago, Tndi a napoli s. Milwaukee, Philadelphia, Pitt sburgh. Cincinnati, Louisv ill e, Ja cksonv ill e. New Orl eans.

REPRESENTATIVES:

Cleveland,

Columbus,

Toledo.

Ballimore,

'Vashington. D . C .. Worcesler, Kan sas Cily, Omaha, San Francisco,

Los Angele s, Billings.
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U·S·S WIRE FABRIC
can be

Economically used
in Every Building
W

HEN a new building is
being constructed or an
old building remodeled, one or
more places can be found
where American Steel & Wire
Company Wire Fabric can be
used to give the additional
strength that will put off the
day when repans will be
necessary.
Our Wire Fabric for concrete reinforcement 1s made

in triangle mesh or electric
welded square or rectangular
mesh. It can be furnished
either in rolls or in flat sections to suit your particular
requirements.
This product can be adapted
to serve many purposes such
as reinforcement for concrete
floors, roofs and walls. You

will find that our Wire Fabric
is easy to put in place and
there is the added advantage
of economy when this product is used.
We will be glad to show
you how our product can be
used to your advantage in producing more durable concrete
construction economically.

U·S·S WIRE FABRIC
AMERICAN

STEEL &

WIRE COMPANY

208 South La Salle Street, Chicago

~

Empire State Building, New York

San Francisco, Pacific; Coast Distributors

~

United States Steel Products Company, New York, Export Distributors

Columbia Steel Company,

UNITED

STATES
JUNE

1937

STEEL
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-~0-2£-TUNS
fJFAIK PEKHtlURHandled by Sturtevant Fans and Air Washers
in St. Louis Auditorium

A rch i tects : The Plaza Couuuission, Inc., and LaBeaume & Kl ein. Eng ineer : George E.
Wells, In c. II eating and Ventilatin g Contractor: .l\fidwest Piping and Supply Company.
A ll of St. Loui s.

Largest thoroughly air conditioned structure of its typ e
-St. Louis Auditorium seats over 17,000 people.
4.6 Sturtevant Supply and Exhaust Fans and 14 Air
Washers handle over 4000 tons of air p er hour. Sturtevant equipment also includes 27 Unit Ventilator .
Total of about 2,000,000 cubic feet of air p er minute is
handled b y the entire Sturtevant equipment.

One of 14 Sturtevant Fan& supp lying 980,500 c.f.m. of fresh
air, 2200 ton s p er horv.

B. F. STURTEVANT COMPA Y, Hyde Park, BOSTO , :MA S.
Branch Offices in 40 Other Cities
B. F. Sturtevant Co. of Canada, Limited-Galt, Toronto, Montreal

Slurlevanl

W!J;:li%~

Some of the 14 Sturtevant Air Washe rs which have a

total capacity o/980,500 c.fm.

fans, Blowers, Air Washers, Air Conditioning, Heating, Vacuum Cleaning, Drying, Mechanical Draft Equipment
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ONLY USG ACOUSTONE
HAS ALL THESE 5 ESSENTIALS OF
EFFICIENT ACOUSTICAL TILE

1. LASTING BEAUTY OF INTEGRAL COLOR
2. INCOMBUSTIBILITY

OR quieting hospitals, restaurants, schools, offices - for nearly every
sound-absorption purpose, consider the unusual efficiency of Acoustone, USG fireproof acoustical tile.

F

3. ABS 0 RBS N 0 IS E AS A SP 0 N GE
ABSORBS WATER-THEN DISSIPATES IT

Acoustone is quickly applied to new or old construction. It absorbs and
dissipates noise-energy within its millions of interconnected cells-as indicated in diagram at left. Acoustone provides a dignified, quiet atmosphere and adds to the beauty of any interior.
When efficiency and maintenance are considered, Acoustone is proved the
lowest cost acoustical material. Acoustone is permanent. It has rich integral
color-needs no further decorating. Acoustone's beauty may be kept fresh
indefinitely by simple vacuum cleaning- at a small fraction of the cost
of painting. If color changes are desired, Acoustone may be painted,
positively without affecting its sound-absorbing ability.

4. PERMANENT-COSTS LESS TO MAINTAIN
CLEANABLE, PAINTABLE

Acoustone' s attractive surface has the appearance of travertine. It is free
of monotonous perforations-dead spots-that absorb needed light. Instead,
Acoustone provides unusually high light-reflection which may be increased, if desired, by painting.

THERE'S A USG ACOUSTICAL MATERIAL TO SOLVE EVERY SOUND-CONTROL PROBLEM
USG sound-control service includes absorption treatments and materials
to clarify hearing and reduce noise - also sound-insulation to prevent
the travel of noise from room to room. USG Acoustical engineers are always available to assist you in an advisory capacity, without obligating
you in anyway. Write for free authentic literature on sound control.

0

5. HIGH LIGHT - REFLECT I 0 N
COST OF

CUTS

LIGHTING

JUNE

1937
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B E S T F0 0 T FORWARD
It is not a new discovery that the commercial facade attracts more

business with Beauty

* Not new

either, but becoming more widely

realized, is the discovery that the exceptional versatility of Alcoa

Aluminum and the glory of its lustrous surface offer unlimited scope to the

designer

* Especially to him who seeks to embody elegance without

extravagance

* Practical things to remember are that Alcoa Aluminum

is available in the form of sheets, shapes, and castings; that special

extrusions are economical answers to individuality; that standard ex-

trusions may be ingeniously used for achieving interesting detail; that

the Alumilitet finish heightens Aluminum's natural resistance to cor-

rosion; that ease of fabrication promises appropriately economical fin-

ished cost; that our experienced engineers are available for consultation.

Aluminum Company of America, 2167 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

l

Patented

Bere are Ille tacts on
corrosion-resistance ol sheets
F

OUR diff eren t typ es of irons a n d
steels ar e in general use for "sheet
iron " build ing requirements: ordin ary or open-hearth steel ; pure or
open-hearth iron ; copper-bearing openhearth iron ; copper-bearing openhearth steel.
Beginning some twenty years ago,
the American Society for Testing Mat erials started exposure tests on these
materials to determine their relative
life in atmosphere. These tests deserve
careful study.
Other factors than corros10n resistance are, of course, important. First
cost . .. ductility ... tightness of zinc
coating in galvanized sheets ... appearance, all are considerations.
In all such qualities, Beth-Cu-Loy,
Bethlehem's copper-bearing steel, ranks
with the best. It costs only 4Yz to 5 per
cent more than ordinary steel-considerably less than open-hearth or copperbearing iron. Sheets of Beth-Cu-Loy
are easy to form; their coating stands
up well under shop forming ; their appearance is bright and evenly spangled.
BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPAN Y, Gen eral ORices: Bethlehem,
Pa. District ORices: A lbany, A t l anta, Baltimore, Boston, Br idgeport. Buffalo, Ch icago. Cinci n na t i, Clevel and, Col umbus, D a ll as,
Detroit, Hartford. Honolulu, Houston, I ndianapolis, Johnstown,
Pa., Kansas City, Mo., Los A ngeles, Milwaukee, Nashville, N ew
York, Philadelphia , Pittsburgh, Portland. O re. , St. Louis. St. P aul ,
Salt Lake City, San A ntonio, San Francisco, Sava n na h, Seattle,
Syracuse, Toledo, T ulsa, W ashington, W ilkes- B arre, Y ork. Export Distributor: Bethlehem Steel Export Corporation, New York .

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY
A D r l - l l T i : r T ll D A I

DC:rl"\on

I II lrl.I

r:
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BUI DING
COMMUNITY RECREATION
Because recreation is not a static thing, but a growing and
changing function , standardization in structures and facilities
is not desirable, states George D. Butler.
The medicine ball has replaced the medicine man. See The
Architecture of Leisure, by Oscar Fisher.
Le Corbusier proposes a new module for recreation .
A complete check list of types and equipment emerges from
a study of community requirements.
Miscellany: Bibliography.

Badminton and tennis buildings.

Recreation Centers (a new building type? ). Cabins. Amphitheater. Yacht Club. Band Shells. Zoos. Five pages of detailed drawings of plans and equipment..
Surfacing for play areas , and its advantges.

Planning For Recreation
By

CEORCE

D.

BUTLER

GEORGE D. BUTLER of the Notional
Recreation Association, is author of
"Planning for Recreation." Mr. But/er,

a Yale '16 man, has been with the National Recreation Association since 1919.
Author of "Play Areas, Their Design and
Equipment," "Playgrounds-Their Administration and Operation," "Parks - A
Manual of Municipal and County Parks"
and other special reports. for a number of years he was editor of the
"Recreation Year Book." An energetic
worker, Mr. But/er has directed three important national surveys; in 1931. a survey of municipal and county parks for
the U. S. Department of Labor; another
of the "Leisure Time Activities of 5,000
People" for the National Recreation Association. Recently he directed a national survey of Municipal recreation
areas for the National Park Service,
which Is to be published shortly.
Photo montape on fh{' opposite Pane: Girl on the
junqle fl.\'m, by E1uing Galloway; Clown from the
''I~fr·inq 1\'rcc•spapcr,'' T-VPA .prodHction.

ONE OF THE outstanding phenomena of the past decade has
been the tremendous increase in the amount of leisure, much of it
enforced, which has come to a large portion of the people in the
United States. The frequent consideration which this problem of
leisure has received in the press during the last few years has
indicated the growing awareness of its extent and significance.
One of the most important problems which is facing America
today is how this free time may be so utilized as to contribute to
the enrichment of our people rather than become a liability or even
a menace. Studies of the ways in which people use their leisure
reveal a variety of occupations and activities, but recreation comprises the major use to which it is being put.
Recreation in one form or another has always had some part in
the life of our people. Only since the beginning of the century.
however, have municipalities begun to consider seriously their
responsibility for providing opportunities for recreation. A
number of cities have for years conducted well balanced, city-wide
recreation programs. Other cities have utilized their school centers
for community recreation. In a great many communities, however, there has been little preparation for the wise or satisfying
recreational use of this new leisure. One of the most challenging
problems which is now facing American cities is how they can best
provide the facilities and leadership which are essential in order to
meet the growing public demand for recreation.
Two phases of this problem are worth careful consideration.
Experience has indicated that unless people have had an opportunity to develop skill, interest or a taste of the enjoyment which
comes from active participation in varied recreational acti,-ities,
the mere provision of opportunities to engage in them is likely
to meet with only a limited response. The tremendous popularity
of many of the passive forms of commercial amusements is due
in large measure to the fact that people have received little preparation for active participation in other forms of recreation. Therefore, in order to secure the fullest benefit from leisure hours and
to justify an increasing investment in public recreation areas and
facilities, our people must be given early training which will
prepare them for successful and creative use of their leisure time.
This is primarily a problem for the schools and one which for
many years education leaders have been urging as one of the
school's most important functions.
This phase of the problem is of special significance to the architect because its success is largely dependent upon the provision of
suitable facilities in the school plant. A well-designed gymnasium
is essential to a well-balanced program of games and athletics during the winter months in most parts of .t~e. country. Pl.ayroon:s
are required for the games and play actlV1tles of the children 111
the lower grades. An auditorium with a stage equipped for the
production- of plays is needed for dramatics, music, assemblies,
and other events. A well-rounded program of nature study requires a nature room or museum as well as opportunities for observing nature outside the school building. Swimming pool, shovver
and locker rooms, library, clubrooms. workshops and special outdoor f ea tu res including the athletic field stadium all make their
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own special contribution. No school
system meets the requi rements of today for educational, social and cultural development except as these
facilities and their varied uses are provided in the school plant. Equally
importa nt, of cou rse, are outdoor
playgrounds and p layfielcls designed
and equipped to make possible a
wide range of constructive play
activiti es.
Another major aspect of the problem of recreation in modern life relates to the provision of recreational
opportunities for young people and
ad ult . As the school sy terns train
g reat numbers of boys and and girls
in varied recreational ski ll it is imperative that opportunity hould not
cease as oon as school clay a re over.
Unless much of the benefit from these
valuable school expe ri ences is to be
permanently lost, definite provision
mu t be made whereby our young
people can continue to engage in athletics, music, drama, ocial and creative activities after leaving school.
To provide this opportunity, organization, leadership, facilities and funds
are required.
o single agency is
today eq uipped to shoulder the reponsibility for meeting the entire
Increasingly, however,
problem.
cities are seriously studying how they
may work out a more sati factory
p lan for providing this new type of
public ervice.
).fany years ago the park wa considered prima1·ily as a p lace where
city dwellers could obtain the recreation derived from "the peaceful enjoyment of its rural, sylvan and natural scenery and character." Increasingly, however, the function of the
municipal park has been to provide
opportuniti es for people to engage in
wholesome forms of recreational activity in an attractive environment.
Recent stud ies have sho\\"n that the
most marked expansion in park area~
has been in types uch as golf cour es.
ath letic fields. swimming centers and
other areas u eel primarily for active
recreation.
T he rapid expansion of municipal
park and recreation systems is also
indicated by the fact that the total
acreage has increased approximately
50% in the last decade. Because of
the rapid expansion in properties, the
growing demand for recreation fac ilities and the sui talJi lity of park projects as a means 0£ employ ing emergency labor, park and 1·ec reation departments have perhaps gain ed more
impetus during the depress ion than
any other branch of th e muni cipal
government.

Local Study Essential
The extent to which the provision of
recreational faci lities, areas and structures will result in maximum service
and satisfaction to t he communities
in which they are established is largely dependent upon two factors. In
the first p lace the investment is likely
to be justified only if the e facilities
a re constructed after a careful study
of local community needs and if they
are wisely and intell igently planned for
the specific u e which they a re intended to serve. The recent rapid and the
inevitable future expan sion of park
areas and faci lities present a definite
challenge to the architect and engineer
who are called upon to guide their
development. A knowledge of local
re ource , interests, needs and conditi ons is essenti al to sound p lanning.
Furthermore, the advice of recreation
leaders \\"ho are especially familiar
with the peculiar problems involved
in the operati on of the e facilities
shou ld be soug ht. The plans as finally
adopted should represent the best
combined thinking of the technical
planner and the recreational administrato r. Expe ri ence has indicated
that misguided planning and ~vel 
opment in the recreation field has
discouraged rather than stimulated
the expansion of add itional faci lities
and services.
The other factor \\"hi ch plays an
important part in meeting the problem is the extent to wh ich competent,
well trained and experienced leaders
are employed fo r the operation and
adm inistration of the recreation plant.
Maximum return s in public appreciation, utilization and enj oyment of the
facilitie are likely to result only when
cities recognize the important functi on of capable recreation leadership.
A ll who are concerned with the designing and construction of such facilitie are in a strategic position to
help in the exten ion and gui dance of
the movement by urging the necessity
of employing adequately well trained
personnel fo r the operation of the features wh ich are being developed fo r
community u e.

Planning for Multiple Use
Because recreation is not a static
thing but is a growing and changing
function, standardization in structures
and faciliti e is not desirable. There
is great opportunity for the use of
ingenu ity in developing new features
and in mak ing possible their multiple
use. For example, in ome cities golf
clubhouses a re so de igned that they
may be used especially t hroug hout

the winter months as centers for a
variety of indoor activities and also
as warming centers for persons using
the golf courses for skiing, tobogganing and other winter sports. Fo r
example, the O lympic Swimming
tadiurn in L os Angeles was so constructed as to make possible the use
of roo ms for training in titutes,
classes and other group activities.
Bathhouses are increa ingly designed
and equipped that they may be used
during the winter months as indoor
gymnasiums or p layrooms. Outdoor
swimming pools are no longer used
only two or three months in the year.
Some of the recent ly constructed
poo ls in New York City, for example,
are laid out and equipped for many
games such as basketball, volley ball,
paddle tennis, shuffleboard and so
for th during the months when the
pool is not used for swimming. In
localiti es where natural outdoor ·kating areas are few, consideration might
well be g iven to the construction of
swimming pools in such a way that
they may be safely utilized for skating during the winter months.
One of the most marked tendencies
in the last few years in the whole
recreation movement has been the
acqui ition and development of park
areas outside the city limit either by
municipal, county, state or federal authorities. \ i\Tith the extension of the
five-clay working week and the
marked improvement in highway
construction, people have a much
greater opportunity than ever before
to get away from their homes for
longer periods of recreation. Important as are the neighborhood area
where they may engage in play activity clay by clay, these areas cannot
afford the opportun ities which are so
greatly desired by large numbers of
people and whi ch can be afforded
only by large outlying parks. Among
the e very popular activities are fishing, boating, swimming, camping,
hiking, nature study, picnicking and
w inter sport and these are the activities which are most common ly carr ied on in the out-of-the-city parks.
T he contributi on wh ich these outlying areas make to the people of our
crowded cities in the form of healthful. enjoyable outdoor recreation in
close contact with nature is unq uestioned, and we may look for a further extension of this type of recreational opportunity in the year ahead.
Any comprehen ·ive survey of recreation today would require a conicl eration of the valuable services
which are being rendered by a variety
of municipal and private agencies
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such as park and recreation boards,
school authorities, welfare departments, settlements, young people's organizations,
churches,
industries,
housing authorities and others. All
of these are making a contribution to
the enrichment of living through the
recreational opportunities which they
afford. Successful community planning involves cooperative action on
the part of all of these agencies. Special mention should be made, however of the important part which
our public schools play in this entire
program.
:'l.s was previously noted, school
authorities have developed a great
variety of facilities for use in connection with their extra-curricular and
special interest programs. The question is being asked today why these
school facilities should not be made
available for the use of community
groups. In a number of cities school
plants arc recognized for the use of
the entire crnnmunitv and thev are being utilized during' nonscho~l hour-s

Plzotus by F . .').

for a variety of recreational activities
either under school or other auspices.
\\Tith the growing demand for recreation facilities for vouth and adults as
well as for child;en it is difficult to
believe that communities will not insist that school facilities be made
available to the fullest possible extent
for the use of all in the community.
Community use of the school plant
is a factor of primary interest and
concern to the architect, because successful use of school property by
young people and adults outside of
regular school hours is often dependent to a considerable degree upon
the arrangement of such facilities as
the gymnasium, auditorium, swimming pool, clubrooms, workshops and
so forth. Unfortunately many school
plants are being constructed today
without these facilities or with little,
if any, consideration of their possible
communitv use. Even in cities where
such use
not encouraged by school
authorities at the present time, the
possibility that in the future certain

rs

types of facilities in the school plant
will be utilized by community groups
makes it imperative that architects,
when designing school buildings,
should give careful consideration to
the problems involved in such use.
Their vision and effectiveness in presenting this problem to local school
boards who may not be fully aware of
its significance will result in greater
public appreciation and use of the
school plant and a future saving 111
school costs.
There is perhaps no other type of
planning which is more satisfying
than planning for recreation, because
if it is clone wisely and 'well it will
result in opportunities for joyous,
creative and satisfying living.
If
those who are concerned with the
planning and development of facilities which serve the recreational interests of the people are able to meet
the challenge which increased leisure
presents, they will contribute effectiyely to the future welfare of the
American people.

l~incol!i
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The Architecture of Leisure
By

OSCAR

FISHER

FROM A
ATION OF SPECTATORS, AMERICA HAS
BECOME A NATION OF PARTICIPANTS. RECREATION HAS BECOME CONSTRUCTIVE RELAXATION,
TRULY RE-CREATIVE A D FUNDAMENTALLY ACTIVE. This is a vital element in a nation that has been termed
"pleasure loving ." The medicine ball has replaced the medicine
man. The extent of change which this makes necessary in the
types and quantity of facilities has only begun to be envisioned.
The day is not far distant when it will be unthinkable to build
housing, single family or multiple, without ample provisions for
recreational activity.
T o trace the growth of provisions for recreation is to trace the
emergence of great masses of people from long hours of toil at
back-breaking labor tasks. The close of the World War was the
signal for the release of an inhibited demand fo r profitable use of
leisure time which has continued to gain momentum. It received
further impetus by the movement of large numbers of people from
rural to urban ways of life.
Recreation faci lities for the urban dweller are what concern us
mainly, for the country dweller is more adequately supplied by nature and tradition. In the city, however , the slightest effort by
the individual toward atisfying his need fo r recreation creates
an immediate need for the planner's mind and the laborer's hand.
The slightest change in the urban dweller's whims often impels
the erection of new facilities and the scrapping of old. It is this
somewhat frenzied character of the demand that has given to the
architecture of such facilities their ephemeral, temporary quality.
Predictions of a diminishing need for other type structures are
based upon the expectancy of stabilized population in the near
future. The need for facilities for recreation, however , is expected
to continue to expand due to the trend toward metropolitan life
fo r more and more of our people. 1
These are the contributing factors which make planning for
recreational use one of the brighest stars on the architectural
horizon. HERE IS A FIELD OF ACTIVITY AT HA D
FOR THE ARCH1TECT WHICH \NILL REACH INTO .
ALL CLASSES OF SOCIETY-A FIELD IN WHICH HE
MAY TAKE A LEADING PART I
RESHAPING ONE
OF THE MOST IMPORTANT ASPECTS OF URBAN
LIFE. WINN1NG FOR ARCHITECTURE THE KIND OF
UNIVERSAL A PPRECIATION AND U DERSTANDI G
WHICH MEDICINE, FOR EXAMPLE, HAS WON FOR
ITSELF. To take a part in this opportunity require an appreciation of the history and growth of recreational activity, its special requirements and its probable future.
Crowth and Changing Types

Predominantly rural America was
adeq uately supplied with recreation
by the an nual county fair and the

visiting chautauqua. Provisions for
leisure time activity have undergone
a rapid growth and a fundamental
change since that time. The canvas
tents of the county fair have evolved

into the concrete and glass structures
of today. The field of recreation is
estimated to represent a ten billion
dollar a year industry absorbing onesixth of our national income. 2
The first public playground was
opened in Brookline, Mass., in 1872.
In 193 5, 2,204 cities were maintaining 35,480 playgrounds and recreation centers. The first motion picture
theater was built 35 years ago. By
1930 there were 22,731 theaters with
a seating capacity of 11 ,300,000, 3 sufficient for every man, woman and
child to attend once every week and
a half. The automobile has made remote parks and beaches easily accessible. Complete cities have been
built and have flouri shed by virtue
of their provisions for recreation
alone.
The growth of recreation has been
accompanied by a basic change in the
types of activity and facilities. Rec1·eation, as exemplified by the "street
of the vanishing nickle" with its peep
shows, shooting galleries, etc., is being displaced by more wholesome active and cultural types . Swimming
pools, tennis courts, gymnasiums and
playgrounds have replaced the dreary
sand-lot and innocuous peep shows.
A constantly increasing demand
and its recognized stability has been
a factor in changing both the type of
facility and the quality of its construction. Papier-mache Coney Islands
are no longer in vogue. In their place
we have the new accent upon wholesome types of activity, provided for
by structures built of permanent materials, expressed by ample unfettered
design.
It is a characteristic of active types
of recreation that they are organic in
their growth. Where crowds go to
swim, more crowds wi ll be attracted.
Cities that formerly had no swimming
pools, after providing one, find themselves with a public clamoring for
more. Every new facility breeds a
need for another. Camping. swimming, golfing, hiking. playfields, recreation centers, etc .. have sprung to
the forefront in American life. The
ingenuity of architects is being taxed
and new solutions a re in the plans.
Estimates of Meed

Despite phenomenal growth, experts
estimate that pre ent µrovisions are
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far short of requirements. The effective demand for the newer type
facility is still greater than we have
been able to supply. The inadequacy
of existing facilities reaches out into
all classes, all localities and all types.
:\linimum standards in recreation
arc rising continually. Those cities
which have provided amply are being
repaid through reduced clclinqucncy.
crime. accident and health costs.4
The larger cities. for the most part,
have faced the problem and are attempting to provide solutions. Smaller cities, however. have generally neglected to keep pace with this growing
need for recreational facilities.
Park acreage and recreational facilities in urban areas are only 43 per
cent of an adequate minimum according to latest estimates by the National
Resources Committee. The National
Recreation .~ssociation calculates the
adequacy of Children's Playgrounds
at 38 per cent. of Neighborhood Playfields and athletic fields at 32 per cent,
and of Indoor Recreation Centers at
44 per cent. The national, state ancl

PERCENTAGE OF DEVELOPED AREAS
DEVOTED
TO
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS IN VARIOUS SIZE CITIES

250 to 300
thousand

!t.!t.!t.!t.!t.!t.!t.!t.!t.!t.!t.!t.!
!t.!t.!t.!lll!t

100 to 250
thousand

!t.!t.!t.!t.!t.!t.!t.~

NEW YORK
CITY

50 to I 00
thousand
5 to 50
thousnnd

SATELLITE
CITIES

Co111piled from "Urban Land Uses," by Harland Barthololllcw

local parks, reservations and privately-owned recreational areas now include approximately 21 million acres.
In its report to the President the
National Resources Board recommended that the area of land for
recreational use be increased to 84
million acres. 5

Design Determinants

Two factors are becoming important
determinants of plan and design.
First, the necessity for economy in
leadership and maintenance staffs.
Second, the stress upon participant
rather than spectator types.

Photo courtesy "The Concrete Way"
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FIELD HOUSE AT SWARTMORE COLLEGE
An example of multiple-use planning.
Plan above and exterior view below.
Courtesy The Amrrica11 School and Uni"vers1·ty
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The Module-A Statement
This disc represents the 24-hour
At the time of handicrafts, during the premachine civilization, the
solar day of 24 hours ran smoothly in an uninterrupted succession solar clay in the period of handicrafts:
time between two periods of sleep
from cause to effect. The hands and the spirit worked together in the
is a unit, 1.
oerfect harmony, because the hands were fashioning at the instigaIf, on the other hand, zone "A"
tion of the spirit; raw material was transformed into finished expresses the normal quantum of necproduct by the uninterrupted initiative of the artisan. The diffi- essary and sufficient interest which
culties, the handicaps and the successes followed each other in a to man is his reason for existing (the
of being active, responsible,
continuous chain. In short, existence was stimulated. The man was feeling
creative, participating), the undulaparticipating and this word in itself represents the essential tions B, B 1, B 2 , etc., show that in
elements of balance and moral satisfaction.
spite of differences in individuals the
From sunrise to sunset the hours passed smoothly. In addition, real quantum stays close to the
the father often worked together with his sons. The work was normal, 2.
related to the family. and its quality v,ras one of the reasons for
The Machine Age
existing.
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The machine makes machines; the
job is taken away from the hands and
given to the machine to be executed.
An arbitrary hierarchy is established;
starting with the chief, the technicians
and inventors on top and going down
to the foreman, to the skilled worker
and unski ll ed labor. For those on the
apex of the pyramid, the spiritual interest is sharp . far above the average;
for the others, the interest falls so low
that it practically disappears: there is
indifference, there is no feeling of
participation, there is but depression.
therefore discouragement, boredom
and demoralization.
Certain jobs were not as hard hit
by mechanization; but others-most
of industry-create around them a sea
of boredom.
On the disc of the 24-hour solar
(i;\ dayofthefuturemachinecivilization,
~ a sector unknown up to the present
time will appear, it is the large sector
representing the recreation of the
machine age, 3.
Today, because of inefficient transportation, the movie and the saloon,
the solar cycle is used badly rather
than well.
What will be the pleasures of the
future? They are destined to constitute the real day of the modern man,
an eminently productive day, on a
human plane , physical and spiritual;
culture of the body (physi~al recuperation), culture of the spirit, expression of initiative (handicraft
without commercial reward), sport
(absorption of competitive spirit)
and family. The section will be completed thusly.
It is when leisure time will be organized and planned that the completely productive clay of the real
man will appear:

®
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by Le Corbusier
I. Participation in work.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Care of the body.
Spiritual culture.
Family.
Sleep.

This outlines the work to be undertaken by the authorities; it concerns the management of cities
(architecture and city planning).
This concerns industry which is regulated by the solar day of 24 hours.

Rural economy is regulated by the
solar year of 365 days with four seasons. Rural life and industrial life
are fundamentally different.
In the day's order in rural life there
is (as there always has been) an
admirable balance between work ancl
spirit. Leisure time is entirely different than in industrial life. Instead of
the clock. ~he calendar rules. According to the season, the rural day is
busy or free. \i\Then the farmer is busy
he is in the category of the handicraft artisan. It is in his seasons of
leisure that he requires organization
and planning as well as the industrial
worker.
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DR. THORNDIKE found that-"the
professional group spent the least
average percentage of its leisure
time for pure entertainment, devoting 50.7 per cent of its free hours
to that end, compared with 59.8 per
cent for the sales class and 57.2
per cent for the factory group."
Thus supporting Le Corbusier's analysis made without benefit of
surveys.
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Requirements
SATISFACTORY STANDARDS
fo r community recreation are difficult
to establi sh in the abstract for any
size city. Too many important factors
vary for any given size and between
vari ou sizes. Minimum standards
are, all too often , applied mechanicall y
and become inflexible max imu111
standard .
The qualifying factors a re many
and should be weighed in connection
with any general list of standards.
These factors influence the type, size
and locati on of faci liti es. Some of
these are :
Population density.
Congested areas
need more open space and facilities .
Charac:teristic:s of the people. Sizes of
famili es . trad iti ons. habits of recreation .
Natural advantages . P1-oxi111ity to
waterfront. woodlands, countryside.
City plan. The location of open spaces
and facilities for recreation a re an important influence in determining the
direction and rate of city growth.
They can also be a determining factor in types of uJTounding land use.
Climatic: conditions.
Regional differences affect the stress on active or inactive types and the amount required.
Topography. Affect the availability
of certain type areas and may enforce
substitution for other types.
Economic: status.

Affects type and re-

quirement .
Predominant type of
work, whether it is heavy industry ,
light manufacturing, commercial, seasonal, the length of working day and
many other factors decidedly affect
the proper standards for recreation in
any city. To achieve a desirable standard any given community will require intelligent planning on a citywide or even regional bas is.
The type of c:ity.

Standard for Cities-Types
of Areas
There is general agreement with
reference to total space requi1-ements
and types of areas that should be provided.
Subject to local variations.
There should be at least one acre of
park and recreation space for each
100 of the city's population. T his is
a practicable minimum which several
cities have already surpassed.
Acreage.
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WYTHENSHAWE, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, A TOWN FOR 100,000. A permanent
agricultural belt of 1,000 ac:res. Scattered open spaces comprise another 1,000
ac:res. A total open spac:e of 1 ac:re to 50 people. Spac:e for outdoor rec:reatian
including a 100-ac:re golf course. The park contains 250 ac:res . Two parkways with
an average right - of - way of 300 feet. Sites are reserved for a c:ivic: center, schools, c:hurc:hes, shopping and industry. The shopping districts are placed
at the juncture of four "neighborhood units ."

Preschool Playfields
Small areas for ch ildren of preschool
age. Especially required in congested
areas. The demand for this type may
be expected to expand greatly in the
near future, as it already has in England where it is operated in connection with nurseries.
Size and Number : 5,000 to
10,000
square feet. One to each 1,000 population.
Location : In all residential areas except those predominated by older or
transient population. Children should
not be required to cross a street to
reach playfields. Sometimes desirable
to combine with a neighborhood or
children's playground.

Should be surrounded with a
low fence or hedge and shade trees or
other shelter. Central grass plot and
concrete walk separating apparatus
area from grass plot.
Plan:

Equipment: One or more sand boxes
with movable covers; block-building
platforms adjoining the sand boxes;
sand tools ; large building blocks ;
small slide; playhouses; several chair
swings; a few low seesaws; low
drinking fountain; benches and tables
fo r quiet games for mothers, nurses
and older sisters; shelter for baby
ca rriages and from sudden rains; flagpole; bird bath; play materials. If
the sand box is not under a tree a
trellis should be erected over it and
vines planted along the trellis.

...BUILDING
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Children's Playgrounds
For children between the ages oi five
and fifteen; the common type of playground which, howeve~, has changed
in size, layout and eqmprnent.
Size and Number: From three to seven
acres. At least sufficient to provide
one acre for each 1,000 population.
Location: At least one for each square
mile of residential area. More in
congested areas. Children of primary
school age should not be required to
walk more than },:i. mile-~'.S mile in
heavy traffic neighborhoods. Desirable to adjoin the elementary school
site, and away from heavy traffic,
noise a11cl smoke.
Plan: 1\mcmg the usual features are:
apparatus area; open space for games
of younger children ; wading pool ;
sheltered area for handcraft and quiet
games ; informal outdoor theater or
story-telling corner; .sh~lter h~use
(unless the school bmldmg provides
needed facilities) ; special areas for
games and sports such as playground baseball diamonds, volley ball,
basketball, paddle tennis, handball
and horseshoe courts; straightaway
running track, jumping pits and probably one or two tennis courts. In
some neighborhoods a special section
for children of preschool age will be
provided. The various areas should
be separated by paths. hedges or
fences where necessary. The entire
area should, as a rule: be fenced and
a planting strip provided outside the
fence. Shade trees should also be pro-

vided around the borders and especially in the play lot.

Neighborhood Playfields
For young people and adults. :VIay
be combined with the children's playground.
Size and Number: 10 to 20 acres. The
size should be governed by the population density. One acre should be
provided for each 1,000 population.
Location: One in each square mile oi
residential area. Desirable to locate
at or near the junior or senior high
school site.
Plan: )Jot more than three acres will
usually be developed for a children's
playground for the immediate neighborhood A major part of the area will
be devoted to fields for games and
sports such as baseball, football, soccer, softball, field hockey; also for
handball, volley ball, tennis, croquet
and other courts. Other features may
be a bowling green, archery court,
outdoor theater. _-\ special section
should be provided for the exclusive
use of older girls and women. Usually
there is a quarter-mile running track
and essential facilities for track and
field events. The area may also provide one or more outdoor fireplaces
and benches and tables for neighborhood picnics. Unless bathing facilities are provided elsewhere in the
neighborhood served by the area, an
outdoor swimming pool may be essential.
Unless the school building provides
suitable facilities there ~hould be a

field i1ouse with sanitary facilities,
lockers. dressing and shower rooms;
also a place for the storage of equipment, and the director's office. Frec1uently the building also contains
recreation rooms such as a gymnasium. clubrooms, craft rooms or an
auditorium for social, dramatic and
other events. If the area contains a
swimming pool the building will also
serve as a bathhouse anrl provide the
needed facilities.
The entire area should be attractively landscaped and as much should
be in turf as is practicable. If possible, one or more small groves of
trees should be in the area which
~hould, especially through border
plantings, present an attractive parklike appearance.
Equipment: The same types oi ec1uipment are needed as for the children·~
playground, although frequently a
greater amount will be required to
take care not only of the people in
the immediate vicinity but the larger
numbers who come from further
afield. .-\dditional types of outdoor
and indoor equipment will be needed
ior the building, swimming pool and
the special game supplies. As a rule,
movable bleachers are preferable for
this type of area to perma11ent seating facilities.

A NEIGHBORHOOD PLAYFIELD connected with a Junior High School in
Pasadena, California. Segregation of
related activities and maximum use of
the area are typical of Pasadena.
c.:uunesy A·merican School and Uni·uersity.
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Special Recreation Areas

Other type areas gaining favor in
many cities. Although these facilities
are sometimes included in the areas
listed above, most often they are
found in special areas.
Coif Courses

Most golf courses are on areas especially provided for this purpose. Land
of uneven topography with some
woodland is best.
At least 40 or SO
acres are required for a nine-hole
course and not less than one hundred
acres for an eighteen-hole course. At
least one 9-hole course for each 27,000 population or one 18-hole course
for each 54,000 population.

Size and Number:

~~ :: . ::.: "! ~.'!.~: · ·

Location and Plan : Not required to be
close to residential areas. Acquiring
land for golf courses which pay for
their upkeep is looked upon as an excellent method for cities to provide
for future park areas.

..

!:.:: · ::.:~ ·

Large Parks and Parkways

Providing a retreat from the noise
and rush of city traffic and a pleasant
environment for engaging in recreational activities.
100
ward for the parks.
may vary in width.
one acre for each 400

Size and Number:

acres and upThe parkways
Not less than
population.

Location and Plan : Modern practice in
city planning calls for the linking together of the city park system by
means of parkways. It is considered
best practice to make these "Freeways." A freeway is a parkway to
wh.ich abutting properties have no
right of access, light or air. An integrated system of intown and greenbelt parks surrounding the city with
connecting green wedges is the ideal.
Parts should be devoted to various
types of woodland, open lawn, meadow and valley. A minimum of roads,
as many water areas as possible, paths
for walkers, bridle trails, and parking
space which should be provided near
the entrance.

B oat in g ,
swimming, skating, skiing, tobogganning, zoological garden, botanical
garden, nature trail, shelters, comfort stations, outdoor theater, picnicking, games and sports of various
types, restaurant, benches, shelters
and comfort stations at strategic
points. In addition, the equipment
used in playgrounds may be included
near the borders of the park.
Activities and Facilities:

Activities and Facilities: Besides the
playing course, a clubhouse is needed.
Sometimes tennis courts, bowling and
putting greens and other game courts
are provided near the clubhouse. The
course is often used for winter sports.

Water Areas

Access to natural areas and creation
of artificial lakes and swimming pools
for scenic beauty, boating and swimming. These have become the most
popular types of area for recreation.
As the standards
for these areas vary considerably for
each city they cannot be establi shed
in the abstract. The total area required will be greatly dependent upon the natural character of the city's
location. There should be outdoor
swimming facilities adequate to serve
one tenth of the population per day.
There should be 100 square feet of
beach for each bather present at one
time. When separate swimming pools,
one acre suffices for small pools and
several acres for larger pools where
parking space should be provided.
Size and Number:

Location and Plan: The location and
plan will also vary with the natural
terrain. Sometimes part of larger
recreation areas, swimming pools may
be separate but are frequently included in playgrounds or playfields.
Activities and Facilities : In addition to
the swimming area a bathhouse is
required, playground apparatus and
game courts, life saving and sports
equipment, diving boards. Aoats. The

use of swimming pools for skating in
the winter time has been much debated. The practicability will depend
upon the type of construction employed. There is danger of cracking
caused by expansion and damage to
the water supply and drainage systems through freezing.
Athletic Fields

Intended primarily for highly organized games or sports.
Size : An area smaller than five acres

is unsatisfactory, often as large as
twenty acres.
Location and Plan: Sometimes part of
a high school site or neighborhood
playfield. In large stadiums extensive parking areas are required.
Activities and Facilities:
A quartermile running track in which are laid
out a football or soccer field, a baseball diamond and facilities for field
events. Unless locker, shower and
toilet rooms are provided under the
stadium a special field house is required. Space for maintenance equipment and supplies is essential.

,C amping and Picnicking Crounds

To afford facilities for camping and
Sunday outings for city groups of
either boys, girls, adults or family
groups.
Size: A minimum desirable site is
twenty acres. Some occupy sites of
several hundred acres.
Location and Plan : As a rule on land
a considerable distance from the citv.
Should have a body of water suitabie
for swimming.
Activities and Facilities: Facilities for
camping, cabins, dining room , recreation hall, nature museums, service
buildings, boathouse, bathhouse.

Other Areas

Additional areas. often provided in
those above, and their desirable minimums are:
Baseball Diamonds: At least one to
each six thousand population.
Tennis Courts : Not less than one for
each two thousand population.
Indoor Centers : Containing gymnasium, auditorium, swimming, arts
and crafts, music, drama and other
groups. One for each twenty thousand population.
Miscellaneous: For softball, quoits,
horseshoe pitching. badminton, winter
sports, volley ball, etc.
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CHECK LIST OF STRUCTURES
Museum (Art, Nature, Science)
Arboretums
Aquariums
Botanical Gardens
Zoos
Amphitheaters
Shelters
Clubhouses
Swimming Pools
Bathhouses
Boathouses
Recreation Centers
Pavilions
Craft Shops
Stables
Lodges
Camp Buildings
Planetariums
Administration
Comfort Stations
Theaters (Indoor, Outdoor)
Bandstands
Wading Pools

CHECK

LIST

OF

FACILITIES

Athletic Fields
Archery Courts
B.B. Diamonds (Hand)
B.B. Diamonds (Soft)
Basketball Courts
Bathing Beaches
Bathhouses
Bocci Courts
Bowling Greens
Bridle Paths
Coasting Hills
Concert Areas
Country Pools
Cricket Fields
Croquet Courts
Curling Rinks
Dance Areas
Diving Pools
Farm Plots
Field Houses
Flagpoles
Floodlights
Football Fields
Football Soccer Fields
Forums
Grandstands
Giant Strides
Golf Courses
Gymnasiums (Indoors)
Handball Courts
Hockey Fields

Horizonta I Ladders
Horseshoe Pitching Courts
Horizonta I Bar Outfits
Ice Skating Areas
Jungle Gyms
Kindergarten Classes
Lockers (For Dressing)
Merry-Whirl Outfits
May Party Areas

Model Yacht Ponds
Mode I Yacht Storage
Nature Trails
Paddle Tennis Courts
Parallel Bar Outfits
Pavilions
Pianos
Picnic Areas
Playgrounds for Children
Playhouses (Portable)
Portable Motion Picture Screens
Portable Showers
Portable Stage
Quoits
Recreation Areas
Recreation Buildings
Recreation Piers
Roller Skating Areas
Roller Skating Tracks
Row Boating
Running Tracks
Saucer Showers
School Farms

Seesaw Outfits
Shower Baths
Shuffleboard Courts
Skiing Areas
Skippo Courts
Slides-Kindergarten
Siides-Playground
Soccer Fields
Stadium (Running Track, etc.)
Swings-Garden
Swings, Outfit, Jr.
Swings, Outfit, Kindergarten
Swings, Outfit, Sr.
Swimming Pools
Table Games
Table Games, Kindergarten
Table Games, Ping Pong
Table-Sand
Tennis Courts
Toboggan Chute
Track and Field Events
Volley Ball Areas
Wading Pools

NOTE: Minimums and standards from the ~ational Recreation Association.
list of Structures from the National Park Service Municipal Recreation Survey.
List of Facilities from the New York Department of Parks report.

Check
Check

National and State Parks:
A Review
IN THE LAST four years recreation has received a great deal of
attention from various Federal bureaus and emergency organizations. More than 16 million acres of land are now administered by
the National Park Service. The Works ProgTess Administration
has built or imprond 5,722 parks, playgrounds, athletic fields, etc.
These include 1,400 swimming pools, 6,000 tennis courts, 640 golf
courses.
The Emergency Conservation Work program has assisted the
National Park Service and many State organizations in carrying
forward the development of 46 large "recreational demonstration
areas" near large cities throughout the country. Nearly every
state in the Union is planning and developing State park and
recreational areas. In the last 3.Yz years, State park areas, if two
::\!" ew York States areas be excluded, have been increased 70 per
cent. 1
The development of a representative group of demonstration

parks is reviewed on the following pages by Mr. Earle S. Draper,
Director, Land Planning and Housing Division, Tennessee Valley
Authority.
These are related to the emergency progTarn which has clevelopecl
nearly 500,000 acres of national parks, advancing the normal
program 25 years.
lPark, Parkway anrl Recreational area study.
Service.

U. S. Department of the Interior.

Katio'!lal Park
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Demonstration Parks in The Tennessee Valley
By EARLE S. DRAPER, Director, Land
Planning and Housing Division, Tennessee
Volley Authority.

THE SERIES of reservoirs being
created by the Tennessee Valley Authority for the unified control of the
Tennessee River and its tributaries
will ultimately form one of the largest
bodies of inland water in America.
Where nece sary to protect these
Teservoirs from the clanger of filling
with silt and other damage it is the
-policy of the Authority to purchase
trips of land along the shorelines so
that erosion may be directly controlled. Also, in some cases it is
cheaper to buy tracts of adjacent land
than to relocate roads to serve
severed property.
One of the lllajor responsibilities
-Of the Authority is to devise practicable ways and means for the
utilization of these thousands of acres
-of land wherever such use does not
detract from the essential purpose of
reservoir protection. The TVA realizes that this chain of lakes extending for hundreds of miles through
the Valley wi ll enhance the attraction of a region a lready rich in
scenery and climate-the raw materials of the recreation industry. Therefore. it i evident that the provision
of recreational faci lities at strategic
1)oint , convenient to both tourists and
the local population, is an important
element in the development of certain
areas along the reservoir shorelines.
Thus. through the combined efforts
·of the TVA, the National Park Service, and the Civi lian Conservation
Corp , appropriate areas bordering
the Authority's new reservoirs are being developed as wi lderness parks
Teproducing as nearly as possible the
-primeval conditions familiar to the
early travelers and settlers of the
reg10n.
In a detailed study to determine
the proper utilization of the acreage
acquired by the TV A as a protective
zone around Norris Reservoir, a definite need was found for at least two
1arge-scale parks in the vicinity of
Knoxville and outlying communities
-and centers of tourist interest. The
Authority set aside two extensive
tracts known as Norris Park and Big
Ridge Park which, although opened
to the public only last year, already
play an important part in the outdoor activities of the people of the
Jocality as well as tourists.
Both of these parks are accessible

either by modern highways or from
Norris Lake by boat. In each park,
relatively small areas were set aside
for intensive development ; the remai nder perpetuating as nearly as
possible the natural conditions of the
upper Tenne " Ce Valley during pioneer days. Only short st retches of
improved road lead into the park
areas. as the intention is to encourage
hiking and camping within the boundar ies rather than mere sightseeing.
These t\\'O parks are linked by the
tract of land known as Norris Town
Fore t which extends between them
along the shore of i-l orris Reservoir.
This wooded tract of several thousand acres is being maintained as a
demonstration of the application of
practical methods of forest management on a sustained yield basis. For
instance, the residents of Norris are
permitted to cut dead trees for use
in their firep laces, and it is expected
that controlled logging operations will
eventuall y be allowed in certain matured areas of the forest. Reforestation is being carried forward where
needed in the area and, for recreation
use. the Town Fore t also supplements the wilderness areas of the two
adjoining parks.
NORRIS PARK contains 3,887
acres, about forty of which have been
intensively developed. Lying approximately 26 mi les from Knoxville and
extending between the town of Norris
and the reservoir. this tract has a
frontage of about three miles along
the water which, together with the

A TYPE OF RECREATIONAL PARK gain·
ing greater favor every year. Norris
Park, Tennessee, devleoped by the Tennessee Valley Authority, the National
Park Service and the Civilian Conservation Corps.

high ·cenic character of the locality,
makes it e pecially desirable for recreational use.
The highest elevation within the
park is Reservoir Hill, on the crest
of which the water supply for the
town of Norris is stored. A winding
drive leads up this steep hill from
the top of which a widespread panorama is visible in every direction,
including views of Norris Dam on
one hand, and Norris Town on the
other. Adequate parking space, a
picnic ground, and an open-walled
overlook shelter are provided at this
vantage point.
In approach ing the main entrance
to Norris Park from the south, a
striking contra t to the huge bulk of
the nearby powerhouse and clam is
an old-time water mill which has
been reconstructed as an early example of water-power utilization.
Formerly located on a stream now inundated by the waters of Norris
Reservoir. this old gristmill had been
in continuous operation by members
of the same fami ly which constructed
it 140 years ago. A ll of the mill's
mechanism was hand-made of firehardened wood and hammered iron.
Entering the park near the east
abutment of Norris Dam, an improved
road leads into the intensely developed area. Near this point, and overlooking Norris Dam and Reservoir,
an improved picnic ground, complete
with parking areas, shelter, toilets,
table-and-bench combinations, ovens,
and drinking fountains has been provided.
An improved campground
with individual turnouts, where trailers may be parked or tents pitched,
is erved by a centrally located wash
house and electric lines, and a fresh
water supply; tables and benches have
been installed.
The recreation lodge with its open
terraces extending across front and
rear is a popular gathering place for
both clay-outing visitors and as a
lounge and meeting place for vacationists occupying the cabins and
camp grounds. A fully equipped
kitchen is available for the preparation of meals and refreshments. A
small commissary opening off the
lobby carries soft drinks and light
food supplies for campers. Toilet
facilities for men and women are also
provided in the building.
Immediately across the road from
the recreation lodge an outdoor theater is well adapted for theatrical productions, concerts, school exercises,
pageants, addresses, and other presentations before groups. Located in
a natural bow l in the hi llside, with a
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native :,tune retaining wall marking
the stage level and with seats of split
logs, this unpretentious theater forms
an attractiYe feature of the development. Spotlights, footlights and the
necessan· equipment for producing
plays are proYided.
The park superintemlent \ cottage
is located ,.,o that all traffic must pass
it on the \\·ay to the cabin group.
This i:- a :-;ix-mom, fully equipped
cottage \\·ith an office and a detached
two-car garage.
Fiftee1! cabins were available for
occupancy last year and. due to the
great dcmarnl during the season. five
more cabin:-; have rccentlv been built.
Of these t\H'.ntv cabins: five are of
duplex type-tl{us providing twentytive housing unib. Each cabin accommodates two to four people and
extra cots may be arranged for if
desired. c\ll of the cabins are supplied with running water and all have
inside toilets ancl showers except live
which are served by a centrally located wash house. Each cabin is
completely equipped for housekeeping, so that the vacationist need supply only food.
c\ riding stable where saddlehorse~ ma\' be rented from a concessionnai r.e has been a popular feature at this park. .-\ hostler's cottage has been provided, and there
is a service building for use as a
truck garage and repair shop.
. \n ingenious floating dock and
stairway has proved entirely satisfactory as a means of (locking small
boats at all times despite the expected
variation of water level resulting from
the reservoir draw-down. .-\t present
no bathing beach has been provided
in this park, but plans are under
way to satisfy this need.
THE PARK AT BIG RIDGE
consists of approximately 4,500 acres,
of which about 100 acres have been
intensively developed. Lying about
twelve miles cast of the town of >Jorris, this park is unique in that it is
practically surrounded by the waters
of .Norris Reservoir, with only a
narrow neck of land connecting it
with the mainland. The hight point
in this island-like park rises more
than 500 feet above the surface of the
water: overlooking the reservoir at a
point where it is several miles wide
and inundating the former ~ite of the
old village of Loyston, now lying submerged more than a hundred feet
below the surface of the water.
The intensively developed portion
of this park is located on the shores of
a 45-acre constant-level lake formed
by clamming an an11 1)f the reservoir
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THE PATTERN OF THE NATIONAL PARKS, MONUMENTS AND FOREST PRESERVES.

America's expanding recreational lands.

so that the impounded water is not
subject to the seasonal draw-clown of
the main body of water. The concrete dam is about fifty feet high and
nearly 200 feet long, with a timbered
guardrail safeguarding the footway
along the crest.
The bathing beach at JJig Ridge
Lake has been developed around a
peninsula jutting into the lake. There
is a bathhouse with (lressing nioni:;
and showers, and a sand beach with a
diving platform and springboards. A.
vvading pool for children is separate(! from the deeper water used by
the more advanced swimmers. \,Yater
is pumped from the middle of the
lake to freshen the areas along the
beach. .-\ boathouse with a 75-foot
pier for mooring small pleasure boats
is another popular feature of the lake
development. Other provisions are
similar to those i101 Norris Park.
THE DEMONSTRATION
PARKS AT WHEELER WILSON, . \ND PICKWICK L-\NDING DA:VIS have been developecl on
the basis of day-outing parks rather
than vacation camps. However, it is
intended that cabins and other facilities for extended outings will be provided in these parks whenever the
need becomes evident.
.-\ Negro park in the Wilson Darn
reservation has been developed in a
manner similar to the other demonstration parks in this area. This park
is complete with picnic grounds, shelter, sanitary facilities and improved
paths; but no cabins have yet been
built as the users seem to favor dayoutings rather than more extended
visits.

Cuurte,~"Y ~Vatwn11/

Park Servicl:!

_-\ demonstration park is being rle,-eloped near Hunts vi lie. .-\labama.
Here the park area consists of about
2,000 acres of heavily wooded land
on :VTonte Sano :\iountain which
overlooks the City of Huntsville, lying more than a thousand feet below.
For more than a hundred years
:'donte Sano :\1ountain has been a
favorite vacation spot, and at various
times summer cottages ancl a few
permanent homes as well as a large
resort hotel have been built on the
mountain.
Seven vacation cabins have been
built in :VIonte Sano Park, and eighteen more are contemplated. These
are of stone, as is the nearby recreational lodge.
Near the parking areas are picnic
grounds with outdoor ovens and
table-and-bench combinations, drinking founts, sanitary facilities and
shelters. Two overlook shelters are
to be built on commanding heights
at the edge of the stone bluffs which
encircle the development.
~\ superintendent's cottage and garage of frame construction as well as
a riding stable and service building
group have been finished with roughsawn siding to harmonize with the
heavily wooclecl surroundings.
.-\ 7 5 ,000-gallon reinforced concrete
storage reservoir and connected water
supply mains are now under construction, as is the sewage disposal
system.
The Monte Sano undertaking is
significant, in that city, country, state,
and three agencies of the Federal
government all contributed to the
successful launching of the project.
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Badminton Building for the New Haven
Lawn Tennis Association. A frank solu·
tion architecturally, from the dignified
treatment of the front to the honest display of structure in the interior, this
buildin9 admirably serves its purpose.
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DOUGLAS

0 RR

I

ARCHITECT

2'Gypsteel plank

The form of the patented "Arch-Roof*"
gives the greatest height where it is
most needed.
Cost $17,800.
Special heating system to prevent air
currents interfering with ·~he game.
Roof-Gypsteel plank.
Floor-Concrete asphalt; playing surface, hardwood maple.
Rear wall-Corrugated Transite to be
removed for later addition.

curb

SECTION

*Patented r,,-ch by The Arch-Roof Con·
structio11 Co .. l!ic., New York City.
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RECREATION

CENTERS

Recreation center by Architect Oscar
Stonorov designed for a World's Fair
project. Consists of three buildings or·
ranged about a circular swimming pool.
The buildings contain, reading clockwise
from lower left: gymnasium, swimming
pool, cafeteria, locker rooms and facili·
ties; a library, art gallery, workshops
and a scientific laboratory and museum;
a large auditorium for plays, music,
movies, dance and lectures.
Lower photo by F. S. Lincoln
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2

Photo by Works Proqress Administration

1. Art Museum, University of
Virginia. Edmund S. Campbell
and R. E. Lee Taylor, archi·
tects.
2. Tourist Information Station,
Portland, Maine, built by the
WPA.
3. Baxter part-time village
built by the Resettlement Administration, showing the community recreation building as
the focal point of the plan.
4. A gymnasium for the Oregon State Normal School at
Monmouth.
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RECREAT

0

N

CENTERS

1. Recreation project proposed for Palm
Springs, California. Planned for a site
located within walking distance of the
center of town. The swimming pool is
surrounded on three sides by shops,
apartments and dressing rooms. These
afford protection on the north, leaving
the south open for sunlight and view.
2. Physical Training Center for the man·

agement, Manchester Building Trades
Exhibition, Manchester, England. Peter
Cooke is the architect who placed first
in the competition.
The rear building is the gymnasium: the
central cross section contains dressing
and locker rooms; the entrance hall and
offices are in the front portion with
clubrooms on the second floor.

2
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SHELTERS

1. Golf House, Pelham Bay Park, Bronx,
New York.
2. Shelter-Lake
Texas.

Worth

State

Park,

3, 4. Playground shelters-Designed by
Carl Fricke for the National Recreation
Association. The two-story type is par·
ticularly suited to small intensively used
play areas as it increases the amount
of available play space. The one-story
type is well suited for year-round use.

2

~

#:..,_

-.2

J>hoto h_I' .Yatio1ial J>arl: Scn,ice

J

•••
FRONT ELEVATION

SECOND FLOOR
I •

!

Fl RST

FLOOR
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SWIMMING

P 0 0 LS

2

3

Courtesy 1Vestint1'wusc Electric Co.

Courtes3• lflallace and Tiernan

1. Swimming and diving pools, Sunset
Park, Brooklyn, New Yark.

2. Genesee Valley Park Pool, Rochester,
New York, showing excellent lighting
results. Westinghouse underwater and
overhead floodlighting .
3. Indoor swimming pool, Braaklyn College, Brooklyn, New York. Randolph
Evans, architect. Recirculating water
with Wallace and Tiernan chlorination
system.

4. Tompkinsville paol, Staten Island, New
York.
4

Photo New York City Dept. of Parks
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P/wto Jlcdrich-!Ucssin!_t Studio

2

ll .orks flrnyrcss Administration photo

\.1

~t· } 'ud:

Cit\' !Jcp11rtrnc11t of Parks

3

1. Swimming pool at Shushan Airport,
New Orleans, La., with a pleasing use
of concrete for benches, diving board
stands, etc.

4

2. Swimming pool and bathhouse for
Leonard Florsheim, Highland Park, Illinois. Benjamin Marshall, architect.
3. Large swimming pool and bathhouse,
Crotona Park, Bronx, New York.
4, 5. Aarau Municipal Baths on the River
Aar, Switzerland. Adolf Studer, architect, and M. Schnyder, engineer. Contains eight basins: one large pool: two
beginners' pools: four children's pools
and a wading pool for infants.
5
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TENNIS

1. Tennis Court Building at Beverly,
Mass., designed by Gavin Hadden. The
type of patented construction is d ictated by the tennis ball's path and maxi mum daylighting. Floodlights are placed
for similar results at night.
2. Covered tennis courts at Cove Nec k,
New York, designed by Gavin Hadde n.
A similar solution for more than one
court.
3. Concrete tennis courts constructed on
top of a reservoir at Beverly Hills, Ca lifornia .
Courtess Gan'11 f!adt!ru

2

3

Courft'S.\' Gai•ru Hadden

Courll'S).' Pub/fr r·f lorks Admi11i.ftratio11
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CABINS

SHELTERS

3

1, 2. Typical cabin interiors, Norris Park,
Tennessee.
3. Playhouses in Oak Park, Illinois. Frank
Lloyd Wright, architect.
4. Guest Lodge, Mimi Itasca, National
Park Service.
5. Fountain Shelter, Lake Guernsey State
Park, Wyoming.
6. Shelter, Clarence Fahenstock Memorial Park, New York.
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AMPHITHEATERS

BAND SHELLS

Photo by WPA

1. Amphitheater at Allentow n, "Pa. Trees
serve as an effective backd r op making
a simple but dramatic setting for performances. Built by the WPA.
2. Band shell at Fort Scott, Kansas .
Gerald A. Griffin, architect. Reinfo:-ced
concrete construction.
3. Band shell-Toledo Zoo Pa rk, Toledo,
Ohio.

3

Courtesj' Portland Cement Associatiou

2
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AMUSEMENT PARK

Buildings in Blackpool Pleasure Beach,
England, designed by Joseph Emberton,
F.R.l.B.A. The spirit of buffoonery takes
on a new significance in these excellent
structures. Temporary structures built
of rough texture painted wallboard to
simulate concrete. The disposition of
mass is cleverly designed to further the
illusion.
1. The "Fun House."

2. The "Grand National."
3. The "Pleasure Beach Express," a miniature railway station.

3

2
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•

zoo

AQUARIUM

l'ltuto by IVPA

2

3

4

1. Sea lions' diving platform, Delaware
Zoo, Buffalo, New York.
2, 3. The Aquarium, Toledo Zoo, Toledo,
Ohio. Constructed by the WPA.
4. Monkey House, Little Rock, Arkansas.
Another WPA contribution.
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PLAYGROUNDS

3

2

1. A model playground on c vacant lot
in New York City. Murals have been
painted on the walls of surrounding
buildings.
2. A playground on the margin of a large
park, Central Park, New York.
3. Play space on the roof of the Juniata
Park Housing Project, Philadelphia, Pa.
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m YACHT

CLUB

Yacht Club at Burnham-on-Crouch, Essex,
England. Joseph Emberton, architect. A
building for a type of recreation which
is gaining wider interest both here and
in Europe. Motorboating especially is
becoming a more popular sport and will
undoubtedly require more buildings of
this type.

Photos by Herbert Fc/to11
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Surfacing PI a y Areas
T.:\ lJECI lJ I:\(; upon the proper surface for play areas. the following factors must be considered:
Climatic conditions; partirnlarly in
regard to th(' effects of freezing and
tha\\·ing. extreme heat and amount of
rainfall.
.:\ atural soi 1 condition.
Location and size of area.
Type of activities.
Length of playing season.
Suitability for lighting.
AYailabilitY of materials.
The de~ira!Jle qualities in a surface are: resilience. good drainage.
freedom from dust. durabilit\·, nonabrasin·ness. cleanliness. Ji~·mness.
smoothness. utility, cost, appearance.

Types of Surfaces Used
Impracticable on intl'nsiYeh·
used areas or where sure-footed o-r
accurate play is essential. l:'nusahle
\\·hen the ground is thawing or \\·et.
Turf:

Sand Clay: :-;atisfactorY for many
months of th(' year. i\ clay with 30

per cent sand content is best. A
4-inch bed of clay, rolled to drainage
slope; topping of torpedo gran·l and
sand up to 3 /I (J'' laid loose on top.
Two applications per year of calcium
chloride crvstals to absorb atmosphere moist~ffe and hold dust.

Fhe s/a11dards of SPORTSl'LANS AIVD EQUIPJIJ:Yf'
<e'rrc dc<}rlorcd b_\' drafls111rn
sutplicd by the WP A for the
Ye,,· }'ork City Dcf'art111c111 uf
!'arks.

Surfacing Standards
N. Y. Department of Parks
TYPE

CON5Tl2.UCTION

COLPR.OVIA

Loam: Surface is plowed deep and
material removed to 8" below finished
grade : rolled and sloped toward subdrains: topsoil spread and rolled to
finish grade; calcium chloride applied
in flake form, two pounds per square
yard.

CEME"NT

NUE5TONE
FLAGGING
5PfCIAL f'Al2TH
5Ul2 FACf UNDE'R.
Af>l"'AltATUS
EA12Tt-l :)U£fAC!:
1'"02. LAIZG"!!:

PLAY AeEAS

Slag: i\gricultnral slag mixed \Yith

soil half-and-half: for best results a
.+-inch sublayer of slag, slag and
cinders; 01· slag, cinders and soil
should he used.

Coarse sharp stones
make a loose surface on which it is
difficult and dangerous to play active
games.
Crushed Stone:

Limestone Screenings:

Good

binding

bOCCIE COUR.T
.5UR.FACE
PLANTING
AR.EA5

f.lfXAGONAL
A5Pl-4ALT bLOC~
TARVIA-L/TJ.i/C

GRAVEL
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qualiti e , porous. and a good surface
for use with night lighting. .-\rea excaYated and rolled to desired contour
Y' below fini h g rade; apply 2" of
"Lime Crest" No. 8: wet and roll ;
one inch of ''L ime r st" No.
spread evenly and roll ; wet between
rollings; calcium chlori le pread 1 1 ~
lb. per quare yard; a cond coat of
calci um chloride in 30 to 60 daYS
spread ,0 lb. per square yard. -A
sim ilar urface is prepared with one
part limestone screening- to t\\"O p::i.rts
gravel, 4" deep.
Fifteen to t\\"enty-fixe
er cent shale f r binding: ·ubsurface

Rock Screenings :
J

of cinders rolled to 2-inch th ickness;
rock screen ing of 3-inch depth
spri nkled and rolled three times.
Oituminous: "G ·able all vear in anv
\\"Cather. Jo,,· maintenance. easily re-paired. good urface. The va~·iou
type are: cut-I ack-tar mixed with
limestone chips; hot-mix asphalt;
rock asphalt; sa1Ydu t and asphalt:
asphalti c oil IYith tone chips and
spruce havings. Some of the patented or trade marked product are:
Bitumuls. ola . Tan·ialithic, Tarmac. \\'estphalt A . Calrock. Bro1Ynes
\ 'e h-et. F lex-I-D ry. Rock Asphalt,
Kentucky Rock Asphalt, Amiesite,

Reference and B I• b I
LEISURE AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE
AMERICANS AT PLAY . . . J. F. Steiner,
President's Research Committee on Recent
Sccial Trends-1933 .
GUIDE TO CIVILIZED LOAFING . . . H. A.
Overstreet.
LEISURE AND RECREATION .. . Martin N.
and Esther S. Neumeyer.
LEISURE IN THE MODERN WORLD . . .
C. Delisle Burns.
THE NEW LEISURE CHALLENGES THE
SCHOOLS . . . Eugene T. Lies.
LEISURE-A SUBURBAN
STUDY ; THE
LEISURE HOURS OF 5,000 PEOPLE . ..
George A . Lundberg, National Recreation
Association.
LEISURE IN A MACHINE AGE . . . Stuart
Chase.
MIDDLETOWN AND MIDDLETOWN IN
TRANSITION . . . Robert S. and H elen M.
Lynd.
SPECTATO RITIS .. . Jay B. Nash.
TIME TO LIVE . . . Gove Hambidge.
RECREATION . . . A Monthly Magazine.
LET'S GO TO THE PARK . . . Raymond C.
Morrison and Myrtle E. Huff.
PLACES OF AMUSEMENT; CENSUS OF
BUSINESS, APRIL 1937 ..• U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of the Census.
THE NEW EXPLORATION . . . Benton MacKaye-1928.

PLANNING AND STANDARDS
PARKS-A MANUAL OF MUNICIPAL AND
COUNTY PARKS . . . L. H. Weir.
PLAY AREAS-THEIR DESIGN AND EQU I PMENT . . . George D. Butler.
PARK RECREATION AREAS IN THE CITY
PLAN • . . T. K. and H. V. Hubbard .
PARK STRUCTURE AND FACILITIES . . .
National Park Service.
THE IMPROVEMENT OF TOWNS BY THE
CREATION OF OPEN SPACES AND BY
MOVING INDUSTRIES OUT OF THEM . . .
Barry Parker.
OUTLINE OF TOWN AND CITY PLANNING •.. Thomas Adam s.
COUNTY PARKS . .. National Recreation
A ssoc iation.

PUBLIC RECREATION
Regional Survey
of New York and Environs-Vol. V.
PARK AND PLAYGROUND STANDARDS
AND ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE CHICAGO
REGION . . . Chicago Regional Plan.
SPACE REQUIREMENTS FOR CHILDREN 'S
PLAYGROUNDS . . . George D. Butler.
SURFACING PLAYGROUND AREAS .. .
National Recreation A ssociation.
LIGHTING . . . Information on sports light.
inc; may be obtained from: General Electric
Co., Crouse Hinds, Inc., Westinghouse Electric Co .. Curtis Lightin g In c., Pyle National
Co., Cahill Bros.
STANDARDS IN
PLAYGROUND APPARATUS . .. National Recreation A ssociation.
SPALDING'S ATHLETIC LIBRARY . . .
Ameri can Sports Publishing Company.
CREATIVE CAMPING . . . Joshua Lieberman .

PUTTING STANDARDS INTO THE SUMMER CAMP ..• H. S. Dimock.
GAMES AND EQUIPMENT FOR SMALL
RURAL SCHOOL ••. Marie M. Ready.
OUTDOOR
ATHLETIC
FACILITIES
AT
SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY . . . Gavin
Hadden.
CONCRETE WADING POOL CONSTRUCTION . . . A. E. Berthe.
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF
BASEBALL FIELDS . . . Clarence F. Watts.
HOW TO BUILD A TENNIS COURT •
American Sports Publishing Co.
THE RECREATIONAL MANUAL .• . V. K.
B1own and James J. O'Rourke.
TENNIS COURTS FOR ALL YEAR SPORTS
. . . Portland Cement Association.
PLANNING THE RECREATION BUILDING
. . . National Recreation Association.
PLAYGROUND PLANNING AND LAYOUT
. .. Gilbert Clegg.
TYPES
OF
MUNICIPAL
RECREATION
AREAS . . . George D. Butler.
THE NEIGHBORHOOD UNIT . . . Claren ce
A. Perry, Regional Survey of New York and
ih Environs-Vol. VI I.
THE PARK PRIMER . . . American Ci vic A ssoci ation-1932.
TO RESTORE LAND VALUES BY CHANG ING SLUMS INTO PARKS ... H. S. Butt('nheim, Ameri can City-May 1933.

ColproYia. \\ 'arrenite. Laid on c111cler. cru heel tone or concrete ba e.
If flooding is necessary for ice kating a seal coat houlcl be applied.
Concrete : The ame advantage cited
for bituminou surface apply to concrete.
pec ifications are simi lar to
other concrete urface . The addition of color remoyes any objectionable glare.
Others: In aclclition to the abo,·e there
are a number of other good · urfacing
materials such as En-Tout-Cas especialh- for tenn is court . Rubico, Green
or l{ecl Top Dressing. Har-tru. etc.
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EVERY CITY NEEDS AS MUCH PLAY
SPACE AS IT CAN AFFORD ... C. Herrick, American City-April 1932.
ZOOLOGICAL PARKS AQUARIUMS AND
BOTANICAL GARDENS . . . L. C. Everard
-1932.
MUNICIPAL, SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY
STADIA . . . R. 0. Huu s and D. I. Cline1931 .
THE STADIUM . . . M. W. Serby-1930.
ROADSIDE CABINS FOR TOURISTS . .•
Architectural Record- December 1933.
THE AUTOMOBILE CAMPING GROUND
. .. J. W. Gregg, Architectural EngineerJune 1928.
PUBLIC CAMP MANUAL .• . U. S. De·
partment of Agri culture, Forest Service.
THE AMENITIES IN CITY PLANNING ..•
H. S. Swan, Journal of Land and Public Utility Economics-May 1932.

I NFORMATION SOURCES
National Recreation Association.
Russell Sage Foundation.
Regional Plan A ssociation of New York.
~egional Plan Association of Philadelphia.
Regional Plan Association of Boston.
Regional Plan Association of Chicago.
American Planning and Civic Associations.
National Municipal Bureau.
Guy C. Foster, Inc. (En-Tout-Cas).
Calcium Chloride Association.
Portland Cement Association.
American Society of Illuminating Engineers.
National Municipal Leagu e.
U. S. GOVERNMENT
National Resources Committe e.
National Park Service.
U. S. Forest Service.
Works Progress Administration.
National Youth Administration.
Public Works Administration.
Department of the Interior.
Department of Agri culture.
Department of Labor.
Resettlement Admini stration.
Tennessee Valley Authority.
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l~aths,

-:\funi('ipal
ltiver Aar,
Switzt'rland. i\dolf Stud<'r, Architeet;
~I. Sch11yder, Enginet~r.
June 13;,
Al1bott, ~\lt_·rkt & <~o., J<Jngineer;:; ancl
_\rf·hitt:-ots; Consolidatf~d J1;ngint_ eri11µ;
Co., l 'ontrac~tors. \\·arehouse for Tht>
I-Iecht Con1pan)' l>f'part1nent Ston>,
'.Yashington, Jl. <'..
.June <8-81
Abel, ~\I., Architeet. Pressa lU-'!staurant,
CologJH'.
Janua.ry BT 2fi
_\ helarclo Hodrigu<•r. ~lark et, 1\1 exico
City. Antonio ~lufi.o::r. Carcia, Architect.
April ;)2, 53
.\ )Jra1nson, Louis .A lien, "\Vinold Heiss
Studios, ArC'hitec·t s and J )esig'11ers.
Longchan1pH J~estaurants, Ne\v York
City.
.January HT 1, 24
Ac·orn l\:"11011 ];;states, \\rt'st Lakt• Forest. 111. l>t>:--dgnt~<l by General TTouses,
Inc.
l\lareh BT lS, 1 !I
.. \<lain & Co., J. ~., J )epartn1Pnt Store
J~uil<ling, l~uffalo, N. Y.
Starrett &
Yan \'leek, Archite('ts; Edward &
..:\ shlP y, Consulting· E nginet~ri-;: Charlt's
Swansen, },ixture l>e:..;igner.
Ja11uar.r nT 5
.\<la111s, B{·rtran(l 1~ .. _.,\rtist. ::\Iural for
Dubuque, lo\\·a, Post Office.
F1 elJrnarv 7, .S
Aclan1s, Hol<lt_·n and l'Parson, £..\rehite-('ts.
Arnos Grove lTndPrgrouncl Station,
London (1932).
:\far"h Ii
Cockfosten.;
1'"1H]ergrou11d
Station,
London (HJ:1.t). Platfonns. l\lareh 20
.-\dan1s, Holden and Pt·arson and c;, ll.
.Ja1nes,
.Ar('hiteC'ts.
Enf1{•l1l
\Vest
Undergroun<l Station. London (l~);):J).
::\farch :!O
Adan1s, .John, .Junior Jliµ:h School, Santa :\Ioni('a, Calif.
:\lar:-;h, Stnith and
l'owt=>ll, ArC'l1itPC'ts a1ul f<~ng-inPPJ's,
,"\pril WI' ::o-::o
A<lllan1s, .Jane, l1ousPs, Chieago, 111.
P\VA.
F't•l;ruarv :~
. \1le-laide lfouse. London. Sir .John JiurnPt and ~rait, Arl'hit~('(s 11n;,),
.:\]arch ()
A. I. A. Finds '.Vagner Act Helps l'rivatp Jinusing.
.Tune ;~;;
.\ir ('onditioning gquipn1ent, Steady
ln1proven1e-nt, l~o\ver Costs, in Heating ancl.
Article lJy .r. C. Hanlig·g.
.:\lrtr<'h l~'r -!~
fio, 70 (adv.)
Air Hygiene ·Pounclation's Progra1n.
April ~li'i
.\ir l)ol111tion, rrhe \\Tar .Against.
April 9:1-!Hi
1

l\Ia\' 51

Aireraft AssPn11>l.v Plant, J!(H"ing J;,.ielcl,
Seattle, '.Vash. ll.esignpd hy The Austin Conl}HUL\·.
FPhruary BT 30
~\irport
'renninal, ::\Texico (~itv.
Fernando IL Puga, Archite(·t.
·April S..JAllen Corporation Plant. The. lletroit,
::\Iich. l>PHigned by The A 11sti11 Co1npany.
F'ehruarv nT 31
All-Step] IIouses, Ar('y Corpol-ation.
C.farch BT 31
56, G8 (a<lV.)
"\ll-Steel
Prefabrieate<l House.
N"ew
York Cit~·.
\.Villi:un \Tan Alen. De:-:igner and l)~veloper.
June 3;)
.\11-SteeJ "Truc·kahle" House-.
TI. G.
Le, Tourneau, lnC'. C.farch KT 36, 4~
G6 (adv.)
..\11-\Yood House,
Burlingame, Calif.
l>onncdl I·~ . .Jaekle, Architect.
~lar<"h TI'I' 311
~·\11-\\'oocl lfouse (Purdue).
S11onsorecl
lJ\· Xational Lun1lwr .:\Ianufacturers
AssoC'iation.
~Iareh RT 34
..'\lteration to Office- Building, 415 Lexington Avenut'. :\'p\\' York City. Pereival Un(Hlnu111, lne., _.,\rchitt_,cts.
:\Tay 4;;
America11 E<lucati<>n Press Building,
C'olumlius, Ohio.
I~iehards, lVlcCarty
& l~ulforcl, .\rchitf'<'ts.
June 3~
. \ 111eriC'an Fal;rics, I11('., 8ho\vroom, :\ew
York Cit~· ..Tohn J~. \\.. eber, _.,\r('hitt-->('1.
January n'r .i:·l, 4~1

A1111ihithea1Pr, Allentovn1, Pa., Huilt by
'.\"J'A.
June l::s
_.\11geli-Fr11a. Printing- \Vorks, .:.\li1an,
Italy.
Bal<lessari,
Figiui,
Polli11i,
Architects.
Ft-->bruary BT 3~)
.-\nsonia Jiig-h School, Ansonia, Conn.
\\'illia1n Le.seaze, Archi tec~t; Vernon
F. Sears, Asso<"iate.
April TIT 1:1-15
.\j)axtment
IJevelopment.
Arthur
C.
Holden & Associates, ,\rchiteds. Plot
l'lan.
January H
~·\1)art1nent IIou:;:;:;es, l\lexico City.
Avenida lnsurgentes 411.
Enrique
Yafiez, Architeet; Peclro Bustarnente,
lj;ngineer.
April 5(), 5'i'
_.,\.venicla l\Iarti 2Gl.
Enrique Yafiez,
Arehitect; Pedro Busta1nenle, Engineer.
.April 54, 5fi
Callo Estrasburgo 20. Enrique de la
..\Iora aucl Jose Creixt•ll, Architects.
April 58, 5H
Calle Stokolmo, ~Iexico, D. F.
Luis
Martinez Kegrete, Architect; Francisco i\-la.rtinez Negrete, Engineer.
April GO
A11uarium, Toledo Zoo, Toledo. Ohio.
Constructed by '.YPA.
.June 1411
Architect as Contraetor in ::\Iexico.
Article by F. Sanchez Fogarty.
April 10-13
,\rchiteet and His Patrons, The.
Artirle hy .J. !\I. Hichards. :\larch 11-14
,\rchiteC't in Search of . . . The. Article
hy Frederick .J. Kiesler.
F'ebruary Frontispieee, 7-15
Architect. The \York of the CEJngland) .
A.rticle by L. \V. 'tihornton-\.Vhite.
:\larch :rn
..:\ rehitects. (See under :-:;urnames listpcl
alpha betieally.)
Architectural Design, A New l\Iethod of'
Pro'-;pdure in.
...\rtie1e hv Paul l'\elso1I.
· June G2-57
Architectural Scene, 'rhe (l~jng-lan<l).
l\farch :rn-:~x
_.\ rchitecture at J-Iarvanl University.
Ar ti ~le by \Valter Gropius .
l\Jay Frontispiece, 9-l 1
.\rchitecture of Leisure, 'rhe. £.\.rticle
by Oscar Fisher.
June 110-11!!
.\rchitecture in l\[exico, 'l"'he Ke\Y. Article by .Justino Fernandez.
April 14, 15
,\rchiteeture on Routes U. S. 40 and
G6.
Article by Douglas Haskell.
l\Iay 15-22
..:\rchitecture, Social ProgTess and the
New
(}Iexico).
Artie"le by Beach
Hiley.
April 18-211
.\rcy Corporation All-Steel Houses.
~Iarch BT 37
56, 58 (adv.)
Arizona Part-ti1ne Farms,
Chandler
Tract.
Project of Resettlement Ad1nini:;:;:;tration, De11artment of Agriculture. Rural ResettlemPnt Division of
Ttegion IX, .Jonathan Garst, Dire-ctor.
Durton Cairns, Chief, ])esign Staff:
·vernon Del\Iars, H.egional Architeet;
C:or\Vin n. I\locine, l=tegional Lanrlscape Architect.
l\Tay TIT 18, 19
.\rnal, Jose, Architect. Office Builfling-,
....-\.venicla Juarez 60, l\Iexico City.
April 44, 4~
_.:\rnos
Grove
1Tndergro11nd
8tation.
London.
.Adan1s, Holden and Pearson, Architects (1932).
l\Iarch G
A rt Gallery, \Vhitecha11el, London. nesig-ned lJy C. H. ~rO\\·nsend (18971899).
C.Iareh 4
Art ::\.Iust_•un1, lTniversity of \7'irginia.
Edmund S. Campbell and R. E. Lee
Taylor, Architects.
.Tune 131
_Arthur, Eric R., Architect; H.obert .J.
::\IcLaren, Associate Architect. Packing Plant, Bclmonton. Alberta.
February TIT 21-23
Aru11, Ove-, Engineer; LulJetkin ancl
'Teeton, _.Architects.
Pe-nguin
Pool.
7.oolog·ical Gardens, London (19~4 ) .
!\I arch 1 ~)
April 90
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..:\shhee, C. JL, Designer.
House
Cheyne Walk, London (18!15).
.i\I arch

in
~~

.\stor Hotel, New York City.
Cafe.
\Villia1n }luschenhein1 and Peabody,
\Vilson & Bnnvn, ..A. rchitects.
.Januarv 13'1~ 2G
ltoof Hestaurant. \Villian1 l\iuschenheim. Architect.
.January BT 30
Atkinson, C.Ir. and l\Irs. \V. F., HousP,
llallas,
Texas.
Hal
0.
Yoakum,
Architect.
:\larch BT l ~
_.,\ ustin Co1npany, The, Designers. Alle-n
Corporation Plant, J>etroit, ::\Jich.
Fehruarv TIT 31
Boeing _Aireraft Assembly Pfant, 8eattle, \Vash.
FelJruary B'r 20
Electro-.:.\lotive Corporation \\rorks,
La Grange, Ill.
February n•r 15-17
Ov\ren:s-lllinois Glass Company Corrugated Container .Factory, Ga.s City,
Ind.
February BT l:l
Standard Cash Register Plant, Dayton, Ohio.
.June 3:!
Automatic Control of f:lassroom Lighting".
April 41(adv.)
Autornobile Factories.
Chevrolet :\Iotor Corp. Albert Kahn.
Inc .. Architects.
February TIT H, 34, 35
Chry.sler Corporation Plant, Albert
Kahn, Inc .. Architects.
February UT 14, :~-IFord ::\-Lotor Con1pany.
G-iffels and
Yallet, Designers.
February BT 11, 12

B
ack-fdphonage.
nadn1inton Building

-t:~

.January
for ~e\\r HaVf'll
As:..;1.H'iatio11.
l>oug·las
Orr, Ar<'hitect.
.June 12S, l~ll
Bak1:""r, Sir Herbert, Arehiteet. Bank of
Vjngland, London. ~Iodel. l\-Iareh ;.o;ew:-:
Bakt~ry,
Cush1nan'.s, Ne\v York ('ity.
i)(:~signe<l hy Haytnonll Loewy .
Januarv BT :3:1
Haldessari, :b"'igini, Pollini, Ar(~hitects.
Angeli-1',rua Printing- "\Yorks, Milan,
Italy.
} 1 t..·bruarv HT 3!1
Ha1lou, Louis \.V., Arehite('t .incl Dt>signer; Lee, Ballou and ·van Deryoort, Inc., Arch i teets and Eng-i nee rs.
George i\-Iason S'chool, H.ichmond, Ya.
April BT 28, 2H
Band Shell, Fort Scott, Kansas. (}eralcl
A. Gritnn, Architect.
.June 1:18
Tiand Shell, Toledo Zoo Park. Toledo .
Ohio.
June 1:l~
Bank of England, London. Sir Herbert
Baker, Architect. l\Io<lel.
:i\Iarch ~E'\\'~
Hank of London and -:\-1 exico, 1\-Iexico.
April 15
Har, La Petite CafP, Chicago, Ill. Holabircl & Ttoot, £,\rchitects.
.January B'r 27
Barber Sho11, Tertninal, Hotel Lincoln
Ke\V York City. De:sig·ne(l by Eugen~
Schoen and Sons.
.June 82 83
Barnett, "\Valter, IIouse, Ne\v Orleitns,
La.
Paul G. Charbonnet, I)esig·ner
and Builder.
l\Tarch BT 8
Barnett's ::3"hop, Elgin, 111. Designell lJv
Gordon Gundling.
January BT 3·7
Barragan, Juan .To:;:;:;P, House, c"i-uadalajara, Jalisco, l\Iexico. .Juan Jose Barragan, Engineer.
April 70, 71
Barragan, Luis, £1\.rchitect. Speculation
House. J\Texieo City.
April 76, 77
Two-Family House, Mexico City.
April 78. 7!1
Barragan. Luis, Architect; Juan Jose
Barragan, Engineer.
Park of the
Revolution,
Guadalajara,
.Jalisco,
l\Iexico.
AJ1ril 40, 41
Bates, l\'Irs. Kenneth, House, Euclid,
Ohio.
Alfred Clauss, Architect; Interiors and Furniture Designed bv
Kenneth Bates.
.June 84, 8.5
Hates &
Schoonmaker, Office,
New
York City. £1\.ceounting Room. Ernest
Born, Architect.
February ;i7
~a\Vn
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13ulhroom, Phelps-Dodge
Integrated.
Designed by Buckminster Fuller.
January 40, 41
Batista, Eugenio and Aquiles Maza,
Architects. Open-Air Theater in Havana.
June 60-62
Ratter~ea Power Station, London. Dr.
S. L. Pearse, Engineer: Sir Giles
Scott, Consulting Arch i le ct for the
Exterior (1934).
M.arch 20
Hauer, Catherine: Survey of European
Housing Conditions.
January 8, U
Baxter Part-Time Village.
Built by
Resettlement Administration.
June 131
Beatty and Strang, Architects. Marcia
Heath House, Frost Woods, Madison,
Wis.
May BT 28
John Marshall House, Frost Woods,
Madison, Wis.
May BT 29
Robert
C.
Pooley
House,
Frost
Woods, Madison, Wis.
May BT 28
Shoemaker-Townsend House, Madison, Wis.
March BT 25
E. A. Thomas House, Frost Woods,
Madison, Wis.
May BT 29
Beatty and Strang, Architects; Gwenydd
Beatty, Associate.
Fulcher House,
Frost Woods, Madison, Wis.
March BT 24
Beaudoin and Lods, Architects. Schools,
Paris, France.
January 8
April BT 8
"Beaumont,'' Office Building, Balderas
32, Mexico City. Cervantes and Ortega, Architects.
April 48, 49
Becker, W. C. E., City Engineer, and
Dr. H. R. Grumann, Washington
University, Designers. Conservatory,
St. Louis, Mo.
June 31
Bedroom, Master's, House for Mrs.
R. C. Kramer, New York City. William Lescaze, Architect. February 34
Beecher High School, Flint, Mich.
Lyndon and Smith, Architects.
April BT 24-27
Behind the Record.
June 5, 7
Behrens, Peter, Architect.
House at
Northampton, England (1926).
March 6
Bethlehem Steel Framing System.
March BT 38
58, 60 (adv.)
Belts, Benjamin F.
Article, Purdue
Completes Year of Structural Research.
March BT 34, 35, 44
Betty Gay Shop, Louisville, Ky. Rubin
& Vechancey, Architects.
January BT 37
Bib l iography on Land Subdivision.
May 42 (adv.)
Bibliography and Reference on Leisure
and Its Significance.
June 148
Big Bear Market, Teaneck, N. J. B.
Sumner Gruzen, Architect.
January BT 18-20
Billingsley, P. R., House, Sioux Falls,
S. D. Harold Spitznagel, Architect.
May 36, 37
Bissantz, Edgar, Architect. Two-Bedroom House, Los Angeles, Calif.
March BT 22
Bissantz, Edgar, Harold G. Spielman.
H. Roy Kelley, Associated Architects.
gxhibition House for the "Los Angeles Times," Los Angeles, Calif.
January 25-28
Blackpool Pleasure Beach Buildings,
Blackpool, England. Joseph Emberton, Architect.
June 139
Bley and Lyman, Architects.
R. E.
Robida House, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
March BT 31
Bliss & Fairweather, Architects. Romaine
Photographic
Studio,
San
Francisco. Calif.
January BT 35
Block Company, W. H., Store, Indianapolis, Ind. Vonnegut, Bohn & Mueller, Arc-hitects. Plans.
January BT 6
Blomstedt, P. E., Architect. Cafeteria,
Alko, Finland.
January BT 26
Boeing Aircraft Assembly Plant, Boeing Field, Seattle, Wash.
Designed
by The Austin Company.
February BT 30
Bonafide Mills, Inc., Showroom, New
York City. John R. Weber, Architect.
January BT 43, 46
Book Reviews
Acoustical Terminology. February 50
A Key to English Architecture.
May 34 (adv.)
Analysis and Desie-n of Steel Structures
February 14 (adv.)
Art and the Machine.
June 97
Chinese Influence on European Garden Structures.
March 32 (adv.)
Flats, Design and Equipment.
June 98
Heating and Air Conditioning of
Buildings.
March 32 (adv.)
J. Moholy-Nagy.
January 18 (adv.)
Le Corbusier and Pierre Jeanneret,
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1910-1929.
February 14 (adv.)
More House for Your Money.
April 34 (adv.)
1936 Book of A. S. T. M. Standards.
February 14 (adv.)
L937 D ecorative Art: 32d Annual
rssue of Studio Year Book. June 101
Sculpture by Lee Lawrie.
January 16 (adv.)
Sporting StHbles ilnd Kennels.
Marc h 32 (adv.)
Standards for Planning.
January 18 (adv.)
The American Scene. May 34 (adv.)
The New Architecture and the Bauhaus.
March 32 (adv.)
The Small Church.
June 101
'.rhe Tsukiji Municipal Central Wholesale Market, Tokyo, Japan.
February 14 (adv.)
Urbanistyka.
May 34 (adv.)
Varian's Handbook of Construction
Data.
February 14 (adv.)
Vivienda y Ciudad.
May 34 (adv.)
Zoning.
March 32 (adv.)
British Colonial House. Alfred Shaw,
Architect. (Chicago Home Show.)
June 36
Boots' Factory, Beeston, England. Sir
Owen Williams, Engineer (1931).
March 30
Born, Ernest, Architect.
Accounting
Room, Office of Bates & Schoonmaker, New York City. February 37
Born, Esther.
Portrait.
The New
Architecture in Mexico.
April 1-86
Brechbeuhl".lr, Hans, Architect.
Seed
Storage Building, Koniz, Switzerland.
February BT 25-27
Breuer, Marcel, Architect. Biographical
Sketch.
March 3ji
Breuer, Marcel and F. R. S. Yorke,
Architects.
Interior of House in
Bristol, England (1936).
March 34
May 40, 41
Bridge, Pan-American Highway-Nuevo
Laredo to Mexico City.
April 86
British Empire Building, Paris Exposition (1937).
January 7
May 5
British Museum, Edward VII Galleries,
London. Sir John Burnet, Architect
(1914).
March 6
Brittanie House, London.
Sir Edwin
Lutyens, Architect (1925). March 5
Broadcasting Station, WGY, Schenectady, N. Y. Rendering.
February 4
Broadcasting Studios. Dramatic Effects,
Broadcasting House, London. Wells
Coates, Architect.
March 17
Listening and Gramophone Room,
Broadcasting House,
Birmingham.
Serge Chermayeff, Architect (1934).
March 18
Principal Studio, Broadcasting House,
Manchester. Raymond McGrath, Architect (1935).
March 18
Brooklyn College Indoor Swimming
Pool, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Randolph
Evans, Architect.
June 134
Brown, George D., Architect. Bus Terminals for Atlantic Greyhound Lines.
Charleston, W. Va.
January 22
Martinsville, Va.
January 20
Buchmueller,
R.
Paul,
Architect.
Straub's Grocery Store.
January BT 39
Buckingham, Residential Community,
Clarendon, Va. Developed by Paramount Communities, Inc. May BT 13
Budgen, W . E. J.
Article, Building
Legislation (England). March 37, 38
Building in the First Quarter of 1937.
Article by L. Seth Schnitman, Chief
Statistician, F. W. Dodge Corporation.
May 30 (adv.)
Building Legislation (England). Article by W. E. J. Budgen. March 37, 38
Building News.
January 2-9
February 2-5
March
April
May 1-6
June 23 - 44
Building Prospects, Highlighting 1937.
Article by L. Seth Schnitman, Chief
Statistician, F. W. Dodge Corporation.
January 1
Building Types. Stores, Shops, Restaurants.
January BT 1-56
Industrial Archltectur'e.
February BT 1-40
One-Family Dwellings Under $10,000.
March BT 1-44
56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 65, 70 <adv.)
Schools.
April BT 1-36
41, 42, 44, 46, 48 (adv.)
Housing, Land-Subdivision.
May BT 1-34
40, 42 (adv.)
Community Recreation.
June 111-152
Burckhardt. Ernest and K. Egender,
Architects.
Text by Max Zimmer-
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man.
The Saint Johannes Church,
Basle, Switzerland.
June 69-71
Burckhardt, E. F. and K. Knell, Architects. Corso Cafe, Zurich .
January BT 2~
Burdine's Store, Miami Beach, Fla.
Robert Law Weed. Architect; Eleanor
Lemaire , Tn teri or Arch i tecl.
J a nuary BT 48, 4!1
Huriington Sc hool fnr Girls. London.
8ir John Hurn el, Tait and Lorn e.
Architects (1936).
March 26
Burnet, Sir John, Architect. Edward
VII Galleries, British Museum, London (1914).
March ti
Kodak Building, London (1910).
March 5
Burnet, Sir John and Tait, Architects
Adelaide House, London (1925).
March G
Burnet, Sir John, Tait and Lorne, Architects. Biographical Sketch.
March 35
Burlington School for Girls, London
(1936).
March 26
Hospital, Ravenscourt Park, London
(1933).
March 26
Bus Terminal, Capitol Grey]lound, New
Yory City. Thomas W. Lamb, Inc.,
Architects.
January 20-22
Bus Terminal. The. Article by Office
of Thomas W. Lamb, Inc., Architects.
January 20-2 2
BuP Terminals for Atlantic Greyhound
Lmes. George D. Brown, Architect.
Charleston, W. Va.
January 22
Martinsville, Va.
January 20
Bustamente, Pedro, Engineer; Enrique
Yafiez, Architect. Apartment Houses,
Mexico City.
Avenida Insurgentes 411. April 56, 57
Avenida Marti 251.
April 54, !>5
Butler, George D.
Article, Planning
for Recreation.
June 113-115
C abaniss, William J., House, Mountain
Brook, Birmingham, Ala.
Jack B.
Smith, Architect.
May BT 25
Cabin in Desert. Frank Lloyd Wright .
Architect.
May 21
Cabin Interiors, Norris Park, Tenn.
June 137
Cafes.
Cafe in Recreation Park, Holland.
C. Van Eesteren, Archlteot.
January BT 31
Corso Cafe, Zurich, Switzerland. K .
Knell and E. F. Burckhardt, Architects.
January BT 29
Hotel Astor Cafe, New York City. '
William Muschenheim and Peabody ,
Wilson & Brown, Architects.
January BT 26
Cafeteria, Aiko, Finland. P. E. Blomsted t, Architect.
January BT 26
Cairns, Burton, Chief, Design Staff:
Vernon DeMars, Regional Architect;
Corwin R. Mocine, Regional Landscape Architect. Jonathan Garst,
Director, Rural Resettlement Division of Region IX. Chandler Tracl
of Arizona Part-Time Farms, Project
of Resettlement Administration, Department of Agriculture.
May BT 18. 19
Caldwell, Dr. Guy A., Clinic, Shrev eport, La.
Samuel G. Wiener and
William B. Wiener, Architects.
May 23
Campbell, Edmund S. and R. E. Lee
Taylor,
Architects.
Art Museum.
University of Virginia.
June 131
Campos, Dr. Francisco J., Professional
Adviser. Carlos Greenham. Architect;
Federico
Ramos, Engineer. Main
Hospital of the National Railroads
of Mexico.
April 36-39
Canada Packers Plant, Edmonton , Alberta.
Eric R. Arthur, Architect ;
Robert J. McLaren, Associate Architect.
February BT 21-23
Capitol Greyhound Bus Terminal, New
York City. Thomas W. Lamb, Inc .,
Architects.
January 20-22
Carleton, William M., Chief Engineer,
Edwards Manufacturing Co. John
Van Range Co. and Edwards Manufacturing Co. Plant, Cincinnati, Ohio.
June 32
Carlton House Terrace, London. Designed by John Nash (1828).
March 43
Casson, Hugh.
Article, The English
Scene.
March 7-10
Central School of the Revolution, Mexico City. Antonio Mufioz Garcia,
Architect.
April 1, 15, 26-29
Cervantes and Ortega, Architects. Office Building, "Beaumont," Balderas
32, Mexico City.
April 48, 49
Chandler Tract of Arizona Part-Time
Farms, Project of Resettlement Ad ministration, Department of Agri c ul-

'I

111re

Rural

Resettlement

Division

of Reg-ion IX. Jonathan Garst, Direc-

tor.
Burton Cairns, Chief, Design
:--it aff:
Vernon
De l\1 ars,
ltegional
.\r<'hite<'t; <'orwin H. . .:\Ioeine.
Re.i.rior,al Landscape .Architect.
May BT 18, B
''ha11in, Irwin S., Office of, Architects.
1;reen Aerf's Subdivision. Long fsland, ;<;. Y. Plot Plan.
June 119
House l\lod"l.
.Ju110 :lli
C'haracteristic,
A.
Article by Paul
'.\."ash.
:\Iareh 3 U- H
Charbonnet, Paul G., Designer and
Builder.
House for \Valter Barnett,
;<;e"· Orleans, La.
:\larch BT S
C'hermay!'ff,
Serge,
Architect.
Biog-raph.ical Sketch.
March 35
Listening and
Gramophone Room.
I ~roadcasting
I-Io use,
Birmingham,

J·:ng·Jand (1U34 ).
l\larch 18
!loom in London Flat.
Redecorated
and Furnished (1934).
March 3-1
Chermay••ff, Serge and Erich Mendelsohn,
Architects.
Country
House,
Buckinghamshire, England (1935).
:\larch 32
Bex hill,
Pavilion,
Entertainments
!england (1!135).
:\larch Frontispiece, 15. 16
<'hP\TOlet C.Iotor Corporation. Factories.
1\ 1be rt Kahn, Inc., Architects.
As"·mhly Plant, Baltimore, Mrl.
February BT 9, 35
Forg·p Shop, Detroit, Mich.
February BT 34
f'hilds nestaurant, ~ew York City.
January BT 26
ChryslPr Corporation Plant, Detroit,
:\Tich.
Albert Kahn, Inc., Architects.
February BT 14
February BT 34
l 'ress Shop.
Chu re hes.
Earls
Harton,
Xorthamptonshire,
England.
Saxon Tower.
:\larch 42
,\linor Memorial M. J<;., South, near
\\'alls, Miss. Lucian :\I. Dent, ArchiIPct.
.Tune 72-74
St. Hugo in the Hills, Bloomfield
Hills. '.\fif'h.
Arthur Des Rosiers,
Arf'hitt,et.
January ~5-38
The Saint .Johannes, llasle, Switzerland. K. g_g-enclcr and Ernest Burckharrlt. Arf'hitects.
.Tune 6~-71
f'hurehill. Chester Lindsay, Designer.
":\!apparium."
May 6
Churchill. II<:>nry S. Article, SubdiviRions for Investment Or Speculation.
May RT 3-7
f'hnrston DPvelopment. South Devc,n,
Eng-land.
\Villlam Lescaze, Architect.
:\Iav BT 31-33
<'it<"
:\!oder11e,
Brussels,
l 922. Plot
Plan.
'.\lay BT 5
t 'i tizens' Housing Council of New York.
April Builfling Ne,vs
l'larenc0 Fahenstock Memorial Park.
:<;, Y. Shelter.
June 137
t 'larke and Clarke, Contractors.
Onestory Fraine nesidenf'e, Savannah.
Ga.

:\farch BT 7

( 'lassroom Lighting, Automatic Control
nf.
April 41 (adv.)
< 'lassrnom. :-;tandanls for Planning- thf'
P..len1011tar\· Sehool.
April BT 7-12
( 'lassrootns, Typi('il l.
11ee<'hPr High S<'hool, Flint, Mich.
Lyndon an<l Sinith, ArchitPcts.
April BT 27
Tlalph \Valdo Emerson .Junior High
School, Los Ang-Pies. Calif.
Rif'harrl
.f. X0utra, Architect.
April B'I' 4
( }enr.~!J' ::\fason School, TI.ichmond, Va.
Lee,

Ballou

and ·van Dervoort.

Inc.,

.\rC'l1iU•cts and Engineers: Louis \Y.
l1allo11, Architect arnl Designer.
April RT 2~
;<;ortll\'ille firarlP S'chool, Northville,
.\li<·h. LYrHlon nnrl Sn1ith. Architects.
.
April HT 2~
With Entire Side Open. \V. Shirett<'.
.\rchite<'t, Frankfort.
April BT G
('la 11 ::-~. A 1 frt>il. Arch itf'rt; In t0riors anrl
1'.... urnitllr<"'
Desig-ned
bv
Kenneth
Rat0~.
lfouse
for
1\IrR.
Kenneth
Rates. Enr·lirl, Ohio.
.Tune 84, 8G
<'lay Structural Units ("Farrenwall").
Devc·loperl by Dept. of Architectural
Engineering, Iowa State Co\leg<'. and
ClaY Products Tnstitute.
·
March BT 40
60 (arlv. l
('lini(' f()r nr. Gu,\· A. Cald\\'Pll, S'hreveport, La.
Samuel G. Wiener and
\Yilliam lL \Vi0n€'r . .Arch itPrts.
]\fay 23
Clinton & Huss0l1, Architects: lienry
Drpyfuss,
Consu1tant.
1\fcGovern's
Gymnasium, l"f'\V York C'ity.
Photo
:\Iurals h~· Drix Duryea.
:\Jay 44
c 'l11bho11se, 1\Tnnif'ipal. 1-Iermosillo, Sonoril. 1\f PxiC"o.
Carlos 'Tarrliti and

.los~ Lopez Moctezuma, Architects.
April 85
'oal Breaker, Lootnis, :\'antil'oke, Pa.
February B'l' G
C'nal-Cl0aninµ; Plant, H.ising Sun Colliery, \Yallsend, England. ll. A. Cordinley, Architect (193G).
March 30
<'oates. \Veils, Architect. Biographical
Sketch and Portrait.
:\larch 3fi
Dramatic Effects Studio, Broadcasting House, London.
l\Iarch 17
l·~mbass,Court, Brighton, England
•1~~il.
:\larch 24
Lawn Road Flats, London (1934).
March 22
<'ockfosters Cnderground Station, London.
Adams, Holden and Pearson,
Architects (1934). Platforms.
March 20
"Cocoon" System of Construction. Corwin \Yillson, Desig-ner. February 17
Coffin and Coffin, Architects. \Vork ancl
Rest
Periods.
\Voodrow
\Vilson
School, \Vestfield, X. J.
April BT 1~
Collins, Wylie L., House, \Vellesley,
C.Iass.
Robert Charles Dean, Architect.
:\Iay 2 8
Concrete Framing System (Gravelite).
C.Iarch BT 3~
GO (adv.)
< 'ongress Hotel, Chicago, Ill.
Restaurant. Joseph Urban, Architect.
January HT 27
Connell, \Yard and Lucas, Architects.
Biographical Sketch.
March 3:;
Doctor's
House,
Sussex,
England
(193fi).
:\larch 3 l
Kent Honse. \Yorking-Class Flats,
London (1935).
March 20
Conservatory, St. Louis, Mo. Designe<l
hy Dr. H. R. (;rumann of \Vashington lTniversitY, and \.V. C. I!J. Becker,
City Engineer.
June 31
C'onsolidaterl Engineering Co .. Contractors; Abbott, Merkt & Co., Engineers
and Architects. \Varehouse for The
Hecht Company Department Store.
\\'ashington, D. C.
June 78-81
c '.'onstruction Improvernent Continue<l
in March. Article by L. Seth Schnitman, Chief Statistician, F. \V. DodgP
Corporation.
April 36 (adv.)
Consumer Demands of the Architect.
\Vhat the. Article bv John Cushman
Fistcre.
;.,farch DT l 4, 1~,
Contreras, Carlos. Article, Plan Development of Mexico City.
April 4-7
Portrait and Biographical Sketch.
April 6
<'ontrolling the Shrinking and Swelling·
of
\Vood.
Article
bv
Alfred
J.
Stamm. S'enior Chemist,' Forest Products Lahorator;'.
February 46. 4 7
('ookc, Peter. Architect. Physical Training Center for
the J\ranagement.
~Ianchester Building- Trarles Exhibition, l\.ianrhei;:;ter, England. June 132
<'ooperative
Architects
Association,
Design0rs.
Cooperative Hestaurant.
Stockholm, Sweden.
.January BT 30
C'ooperativ0
Grocery
Store,
Norris
Tenn.
TVA
ArchitPctural
SPction
and Roland .A. "\Vank . .Architects.

t

.January nrr ~n
<'oop0rativr·
HousingAssociation
Fortned by Civil 8t'rYice Employee:-;
in New York City.
June 3:;
Cooperative
Restaurant.
Stockholm.
S\veden.
Desig;ned hv <;ooperative
Architects Association·.
J:l.nnary BT 3f\
C'"orb0tt, Harrison & ~Tar1\Iurray; Hoo<l
& l•'ouilhoux; Tieinhard & IIofmeister.
Arc·hitectR.
C'unarcl-\VhitP Star Offi<"P, Rockefeller CPnter, New York
City.
January BT 1. 36
Rainho\v n.oon1, RCA Building, Xe\v
York Citv.
.Tanuarv BT 25 2S
('or<'linley, · H.
A..
ArchiiPct.
~~alCleaning Plant. Rising Sun Collier:-·.
\Vallsend, England (1936). Mareh 30
C'nrk and BottlP Licp10r Store, New
York City. ::\Torris H. Sandf'rs, Architect.
.January r:rr ~:1
<'orso Cafe, Zurich. K. Knell and le. F.
Bur,kharclt, Architects.
January BT 2~
Cotman . .John Sell (1782-1842). Painting;, "Sarcophagus in a Park."
}'.larch 43
( ~ounC'il IIouse, Nottingha1n, Eng-lan<l.
CPc·il Howitt, Architect (1929).
1\farch fi
<'ountrv Ho1rne, Rncking-han1shire, Eng-l::rnd.' Harding an<l Tecton, A rchiteds.
March 3~
C'ountr~· !-louse, TI11cking-ha1n:-;hir0. Eng-lan<'l.
~ric-h -:\.Ten(l0lsohn and Ser~;P
C'lwrmayeff, Architects (1935).
ATitl'C'h :-:.'.?
C"oY1'rP<l l\farket. Helsinc:fors, Finland.
.\. Hytonen :i.1Hl n.. ·v. Luukkonen,
.\1Thiter·ts.
.January 31-31
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(:rabtree, \Villiam and S'later and MoProfe:-;sor C. 11.
herl:--·, .\r,·hitf'<'ts:
Peter
l'f>ilh ('onsulting J\n·hitP('t.
J~ne;/ Department Store. Londo11
l\Iarch 27
( 19:rn l.
.\. G .. Jlouse, Griffith, Ind.
t 'randall.
GP01·ge Fred J{eck, Architect.
l\fay

~~I

\Vorkshop. or
:\I a;· 1;
l ~reixell, Jose and Enrique de la -:.\Iara,
Architects.
Apartment House, Call'·
Estrasburgo 20, :\Iexi('o City.
.April ri8, :-J~1·
Office Building-, AYenida .Tuanez 30,
:\Iexico ('ity.
.-\pril 4il, 47·
l_;revt:.·l,
Reno,
..\rehitect.
Bijouteri0.
Rue Royale, Paris.
January GT 1-1
Crotona Park, Bronx, ;\. Y. Swimminµ:
Pool and Bathhouse.
June J3:,
Cro\Vl~y, 1ilary, Archite<'t. llouse, HertfordHhire, I•;ng·Iand (1936). l\Iarch :1::
Crystal Palace (England) Hurns.
January 7
Cudahy Packing Company Plant, Albany, Ga.
I-,ebruary BT 3Jl
Cuevas, Professor Jose A. .Article, ~oi J
and Foundation Conditions in :\Iexi(·o
City.
April 8, \I
Portrait and Biographical Sketch.
April '.•
Cunard-\Vhite Star Office. Rockefeller
Center, New York City. Heinhard &
Hofmeister;
Corbett,
I-Iarrison
&
Mac:\Turray;
Hood
&
Fouilhoux.
Architects.
January BT 1, 31;
Cushman's Bakery, New York City.
Designed by Raymond Loewy.
January HT ~;-.
Cutli'r Shoe Store, Oak Park, Ill. Snhel
& ])riclsn1a, Architects.
.January TIT 3 t
c 'reative .Architectural
F. A. !·:. t ~- T.

Da ni0l, FiPl<l,

Porter 0., Architect. Hou.se nr
Paul
Pl:i.nclo1ne, Long 1::-lan<l.
Y.
l\lay 3:,
House of R. E. Hopkins, \Vheatley
Ridge, East \Villiston, Long Island.
X. Y.
:\lay BT 2fi
House of Charles A. Thomson. Port
\Vashing-ton, Long Island, N. Y.
January 23, 21
Danish
Pavilion,
Paris
Exposi tio11
( 193 7).
January 7
Partington School, Building· for. Tolnes.
Eng-land.
\Villia1n
LescazP.
Architect (1933).
March 2:;
Gyn1nasi u n1.
),fay 4fi
Staff Housing DevelopmPnt.
:IIay BT 31
Davidson. J. R., Designer. Sales Tables
for .:\Ien's Dress .Je\\·elry and Evening
Accessories.
.January BT 16, 51
Hog·ar InI >ay School ancl Nursery.
fantil Xn. 9, :l!exico City. Jose VillagT(Ln Garefa and Enrique de la ::\Iora.
Architects.
April :rn, :ll
Dean. Rohnt Charles, Architect. Hous0
of \Vylie L. Collins, \Vcllesle,-, :IIass.
:\lay 28·
House nf J. llhyne Killian. \VellesIey Hills. :\lass.
:\Tav 2S
Deerfield
Acarlemy,
Decrfieul,
:\Iass.
\Villiam and fieoffrey Platt. Architrwts.
April HT 34-3G ·
de Gon1ez, _Sra. C. ).forin \"<la., Ilousf".
l\Iexiro City.
Carlos Obregon Santaf'ilia. ;\rchiteet.
April 62, 6:J •
nelaware /.oo. T!uffalo, X. Y. Sea Lions'
Diving Platform.
June 140'
<1e la :IIora. Enrique and Jose Creixell,
Architects.
Apartment Hous<', Calle
Estrasl)]]rgo 20, }'.Texico City.
April 58, ;;~·
Office H11ilding Avenirla Juarez ~n.
:\lexico City.
.\pril 41), 47 •
de la 1fora, Enrique an<l .JosP. Vil1agrf1n Gar('fa. Arf'hitects.
Ho.gar JTJfantil ;..:o, !=!, :\fPxico City.
,\pril :io, :l I'
Delmonte, .r.
Article. N<'w DeveloplTif'n ts in Plastic-Bonded Plv"'oods.
February 4:1 '
P0 Mars, VP-rnon. RPg-io11al ArC"l1itf'<'t:
r:or\vin TI. I\focine, Regional Landseane
..\rchitect:
Burton
f;airns,
f;hief, Design Staff. Jonathan Garst.
Director.
Rural
Resettlement
Division of Region IX. Chandler Tract
of Arizona Part-time Farms. Pro.iect
of Resett1en1ent Administration, De11artment of ,:\gric11lture.
:\Tay BT 18. l~'
Den1onstration Parks In the Tennessee
Valley.
Article hy Earlp S. Draper,
Director. Lan<l Planning; & IIousing;
ni,·ision, 'TenneSS•'f' \Talley Authority.
.JuiH' 126. 127
de l\Tontaut. P. and A. <iorska, Architects.
::\""e\\·s Rf'Pl Th Pater,
:\farseille£!:. Franef'.
Fehruary ~~
)J0\,~s R0el Theater, Paris, France.
FPhr11arv 17. 23, 24
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I
de Navarro. Sra. Ca rol B. Designer or
Interiors.
Apartm e nt House, Ave- ./
ni d a Jn su rgentes 411.
AJ)ril 67
Apartme nt House, Calle Estrasburgo /
April 59
20.
Dennison 's Store, New Yorlt
il .v.
Frank H. Holden, Architect.
January Fron lispi ce
Denl. Lucian l\I., Architec t. l\linor M morial l\I. E . C hur c h Soulh, near
'Va ll s, l\liss.
June 72 -74"
De n Lal Offi ce, M e lr ose. Mass.
R oyal
Bar r y \Vill s, Arc hit ec t; Hugh A .
Stubbins, Associate.
January 29, 30
Dept. of Arc hitectu r a l Enginee rin g,
Iowa tale Co ll ege, a nd C lay Produ c ts In stit ut e. Develop e r s of "Farr e n wall"
Jay Structu1·a1 Uni ls.
Marc h BT 40 "
60 (adv.)
Department Slor e, Th e .
Arti c l e by
Kenneth C. \V e lch, arc hit ect.
./
January BT 3- 12
Department Store, Specialty
h o ps in
the l\Iod ern. Article by E leanor L m a ii-e. Jnlerior Arc hitec t.
January BT 47-51 '
D partm e nt Store \Vind ow Disp lays .
B. Altman & Company. New Yo rk
City.
Janu a r y BT 51
Lord & Taylor, N e w Yori{ C ity.
January BT, 52. 53
ompany, N ew York
R. H. l\Iacy &
J anuary BT 51
ity.
Departme nt Stores.
Building for J. N. Adams & Co .,
Buffalo, '· Y. Starre tt & Va n Vlec k .
Architec ts; Edward & A s hl ey, Consu lting Engin ee rs.
January BT i)
M a rshall Field and Co.. Evanston.
111. Parking Garage for Customers.
Graham.
And e rson,
Probst
a nd
\Vhit e, Architec ts.
Jun e 75
H ec h t Com p a n y, Washington, D.
.
\Vare h ouse. Abbott, l\Ierkt & Co., En gine rs and A1·chilec ts.
Jun 78- 1
Pete r Jon es, L o nd o n.
Slater and
Moberl y
and
\Villi am
Crabtr e,
Architec ts; Professor C. H. H e illy,
Co n s ultin g Architect (193G).
M a r c h 27
K aufmann, Pittsburgh , Pa.
ThreeTi e r Parking Garage. Des ign e d b y
the Metzge r-Ri c h a rd son
o.
Jun e 76 . 77
Hi c h 's, In c .. Atlanta, Ga.
El ea n o 1·
Lemair e. Interi o r Arc hit ec t.
January B T 4
Schocken , , tuttgart, Ge rm a n y . E ri c h
)! ende lsohn, Architec t. J an u ary BT 5
Th e Emporium, San Fran c isco, Cal i(.
E leano r L e maire. Int e rior Arc hitec t.
January B'.r 47, 511
\\ra n a 111ak e r 's, Ne\\r ·York C i ty. IZenn e lh C. \V e lc h , Architect.
Janu a r y BT 4, 7, 8
- J) es ig- n -Co rre lation. Articl e by Fr ede ri c k J. Kl es le r .
F e bruary Fro nti s pi ece, 7-1 5
April 87-92
May 53 - 60
June 93-96
'n es ign of Indu st ri a l Buildings, Th e .
Prepared by Stamo Papadaki.
Fel ru a r :v BT 3-1 4. 10
Desks, School.
Design e d by H en<>.,
Herhst.
April BT l1
nes Hosi e r s . Arthur, Architect.
hurch
of St. Hugo in lhe Hill s, Bloomfield
Hills, Mi c h .
J a nuary 35-3 •
n e troit Seamless St ee l Tubes Company Building, D.ett-oit, l\rl c h. Alb e rt
Kahn , In c., Arch1te c t~ e bruary BT 11 ,
Dining Rooms.
Hou se or Juan Jos t\ Barragan , En~ in ee r Guad a l aja r a, Jali sco, Mexi co.
"
'
April 71 •
House in Bristol. i;; ngl a nd. F.R.S.
York e a nd Marcel Bre u e r , Architec t s
(1936).
.
:\la r c h 3 1
H o u se fo r l\frs. R. C. Kram e r , N e w
York
ily . William Lesc aze , Arc hitect.
F e bru a ry 36
D is play Room and Offi ce of the Florida
Public Service Com p any, Deland, Fl a.
GouYerneur l\f. Peek, Ar c hitect.
.;
Feb1·uary 38, 3n
Di splay Window s.
Januar y BT 33-38 "
Diving Tow r, Swimming Pool, S ca rborough. England. J . Paton Watson,
Arc hitec t.
:Marc h 16 '
Do c tor's House, Sus sex , Engl and, Conn e lJ. Ward and Lucas, A r c hitects ,,
11936).
Mar c h 3<1
D o r cey, Stanton M., Sanitary Engineer;
Alfred Kastner. .Arch i t eC'l.
Sewage
Disp osa l T'l:i.nl , nr. H ighlslown, N . .J.
F e bruar y B T ~(; ·
norolvn Bui ldin g Corpo r ation: G e r so n
1'. ·Hi r sc h ,
A r c hil ~c t.
Georgian
Col onia l R es id e nce, IIarlsdale, N. Y.
March B T 11
Douglass
ubdivlsion, Kirkwo o d , Mo.
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J l o ld en, l\l c Laughlin and As ociales,
'onsulting Architects.
l\J ay BT 11•
Dr:i.mati · Arts Building, Jowa Univ e rsity.
J anuary a
Dramati c EfC~cls Studio, Broadcasting
H o us e,
London .
\Ve li s
Coa tes,
Ar c hit ec t.
l\far h 11'
Draper. Earle S., Directo r, L a nd Pl a nning & Hou s ing Division, Tenn essee
Va ll ey Auth o rity. Article, De monst r ation Park s in lh e 'l'e nn essee Val-

l y.

Jun e 126 , 127 ..

D r eyf u ss, H e nry , Cons ulta nt; Clinton
and nu sse ll , Architects. l\1cGove1·n 's
Gymnas ium , Ke w Y or k C ity. Pholo
i\lura ls by Drix Dury ea.
May 44
Dri ve -ln i\l a rk ets , Los An gel es,
a l if .
Li on! " ' righl, Ar c hitec t.
l\lay 22'
D r ug Store, ill a nd e ll' s, New York C ity .
Nicholas H. \Ve iss. Architect.
J a nuary BT 33
Drug Store in Ro c k efell e r Apartments,
'ew Y ork ity. H a rri so n and Fouilhoux , Arc hit ects.
Janu a ry BT 37'
Dub 1·e uil
and
J-lumm I.
A1·chitects.
J u l es P e rry Sc h oo l, Mai so n s -AICort,
Paris.
April BT 5v
Duchamp, l\farce l.
tructural P ai nting /
o n Pl a t e G lass.
l\lay 53 -59"
Dufy, n ao ul. l\lural for Paris Exposition.
Jun e 29'
Duryea, Drix, Photo l\lura l s in l\l c G-ovcrn's Gy111nasiun1. Ne"v York C ity .

llinton
ancl
llu sse ll.
. \rchitec t s;
H e nry Dreyfuss, onsultanl. l\l ay 44'

son an d
H. J a m es, Architects
(1933).
illarch 20
Ar <:' hilec ture, 1 60-1930. Artic le by Nikolaus Pevsn r .
l\Jarc h l-6
English cene, Th e. Article by Hugh
Casson.
>Marc h 7-10
Ente rpri se
an
ompany, Th e, W a r ehou se, l\Ic K ees Hocks, Pa. Designed
by Fra n c isco and Jacob u s.
February BT 1a1

Engli~h

En t e rtai 111n e n ts Pa vi I io n , Bexh i 11 ,

"The

K ensington,"

g in ee r s;

C harl es

Swanson.

Fixtu r e

nesigner; Sta1·rett a nd Yan \'l ee k .
Arc hit ec t s. Oe partm e nt Store Buildin g for J. N. Adams & Co .. B uff a lo,./
N . Y.

J a nu a r y

BT 5

Eg ncl er, K ., and Ernest B ur c kh arclt,
..-\ r c h i t ec-t~ .

T ext

:)~·

l\fax

Zi 111 n1 e r-

m a n.
Th e Saint J o h a nn es Chu r c h ,
nasl e, Switzerl a nd.
Jun e 69-7 1"
Eite l H es laura nt, C hi cago, 111.
Alfred
S'h aw. A r c hil ect. of Graham, Anderso n , Probst and 'Vhi te.
J an u a ry BT 27
E lect ri cal System l\fu st Be Fl ex ibl ,
l\fod er n . Artic le by Carl e Robbins.
l\far c h BT 13 11
•E l ect ro-1\[o tive Co rporati on \Vork s, L a
Gra n ge,
Tll.
Designed
bv
Th e
A ui<tin Co mpany. F e bruary BT 15-l 7'
El m e nla ry School Class r oo m. Standards for Planning the . .April BT 7-12"
E l lllira clor E s t a t es, Ed\\·i n A. H a lb e r g
H ouse. P a lm Spr in gs, Calif.
V an
P It an cl Lind, Architects.
:/.farc h BT 2(\'
l\lay 27"
E l osua. l\Ir. a nd l\Irn. A .. Hou se. G uadala iara, i\l e xi co.
Ign ac io Diaz l\fo ral e s, A r c hit e Pl.
April l l •
Elsaesser, l\f. a n cl E . l\fay, Architects.
n esta u rant , Frank Cu rt- on -th e- :\lai n .
J anua r)· BT ~R"
Emhassy Court, Luxur)' Fl a t s, Bright o n. England. \V e li s
oales. Archit ed (ln35) .
:\lar h 24
Emberton , Jo seph.
Arc h i Leet.
B iographical Skelch and Portrait.
l\l a r c h 31)..
B l a('kpoo l Pl a.·u r e Beach Bu ildin gs,,/
England.
June 13 9
Simpson's
:\[e n 's
Stor ,
London
(1936).
J a nu a ry BT n
:\[arc h 27 1'
Th e Royal Co rin th ian Yacht
luh,
Bu rnh a m- on-C r o u c h , Eng l an~r a<,?c~;2}s .
Jun e 11 2\/'
Emerson Ralph \\'a lclo, .Junio1· High
Sc· h nn J,' L os Angeles, Ca lif. Hl c hard
.J. N eut r a, Arc·hil<:'cl. .\ ctiv it)· C' lass-

Nassau

Shores,

Long I s la n d, N. Y .
v:llay BT 27
Th e
Newbury, "
Nassau
Shores.
J,o n g I s land , K Y.
1Jun e 9
Exerjian, Man o ug, Ar c hitect. Sto r age
Building, 613 W est 46 Stree t , New
Y o rk C it y .
~ February 40
Exhibition Hou se f or the "Los Angeles
Tim es." L os Ange les , 'al iL H. Hoy
K e ll ey, Edga r B issantz, H aro ld G.
pi e ! man . Associated Architects.
.January 25-2
11

Exhibitio n

E arls Barton Church,
orthamptonsh ir e, E:nglancl. Saxon Towil~r c h
v'
42
Ec-heagaray. Enrique Aragon, Arch it ect. l\l o num e nl to General A l varo
Oh r go n . l\l ex ico C ity .
Apri l 42, 4Y
Edison T~'1.mp 'V orks o f th e Ge n e ral
Elect!'ic Co mpany, H a rri so n. N. J.
F e bru a ry BT l 2•
E:clucation (England). Arti c l e by J o hn
illaclge.
l\I a r c h 31
Educational
Pui lclin g
H as
Been
l\ larl{ cl , R eco ve ry in . Arti c le by L.
Seth Schnitman, C hi ef Statistician.
F . " '· Dodge Co rp o r at io n. April BT 2""
l~cl w a rd \ "II Ga Jl e ri es, Rri li s h 1\fus e um ,
L o nd o n. Sit' John Burn t, Ar c hil ec~/
(ln14).
l\farc h b'
Edward a ncl Ashley, Consu ltin g En-

l~n g

land . Erich l\I encle lso hn and Serge
C h e rmay e ff, Arc hitec t s (1935).
/
Jlla rch Frontispiece, 15, 16
Equipment, Sports-Plan s and: \\'orking Drawings by WPA Draftsmen,
New York ity Department o[ Parks.
June 14 3- 147
'Evan . R an d o lph, Architect.
T e tl ow
Hou se, H a rb o ur Green, Long I s land,
u'<. Y.
l\Iay B'l' 27
Indoor Swimm in g Pool, B r oo klyn
Co ll ege, Brook l yn, N. Y.
•Jun e 134

I a v i li on,

Bristol , Eng land.

:\l a r ce l Breuer a nd F. R . S. Yorke,
Archit <:ts.
•;\la y 40, 41
Explos ion
al N w London Schoo l.
T e x as.
April Building News
Expositions.
Go ld e n Gal Inte rnati o n a l (1939).
Januar y 6
Ureal L akes (1937).
.Janu ary 7
April 50, 62 (adv.)
Jun e 2!J
.:\' t' W Y o rk W o rld 's Pair (!!);Jn).
J anuar.v 7
M ay 4
Jun e

l'ari s

~!l

J anua r y 7

(1937).

hruarv ·I

F

5:

J\t a.v
no
Jun e 28. 2n
'l'h Greater T exaH an ti P an Ameri1\r arC'h News
ea n (1937).
"Schaffendes V o lk ," Germany ( 1937).
June 29

f a.for
b e r , Oscar, Engi n ee r .
Southern Railwa.'"

\ Varehouse
Xin e

E l ms,

• 1\1arch 18
L on rlon.
FaC'lori es
Boots', Beeslon, Enghtncl. Sir Owen
\Villiams, Engin ee r (1!131). l\farc h 30
Co rrugate d ('ontainer , Owens- lll inois
Glass Co mpany , Cas ('i LY. In d. Designed by 'l'he .\ uslin Company.
Fehruary BT 13
Near London. Percy Tubb s Son and
Dun ca n. Arc hitects (1936). Mar ch 30
'Va ng e n , Switz e rland.
Alfr e d Roth,
Arc hi tect.
Y F"ebr u a r y BT 2 , 29
Fa c tor s
Determining J,ocation
and
'l.' ype o f A L a nd Subdiv is ion: A C h ec k
Li s t .
May 40 (adv.)
F ac ton· Building, Industrial Hecovery
l\l e:ui s l\lore.
.\rti c le by L. Seth
S c hnitman, (' hi <>f Sta tisti c ian. F . \ V.
Dodge Corporation.
February BT 2
Falge ,

Fra n <' iR

Comp" ny.

l\1. ,

Gener al

Elect ri c

Arti c l , Th eate r Lighting.
r Janu ary 46, 17
F e d e ral vs. Loeal Puhlic \Y o rk s. Artie-l e
IJ .v William Stanl ey Parker,
F. A. l. A.
May 12-14
Feel r a l T echni cal School , Power Planl
of Th e. Zuri c h , Switz rland.
Prof esso r 0 . l I. . al vish e rg, Architect.
F eb ru a ry B'J' 31
F ininge r, L)·onel. \V aler-Colorist.
.January l 8 . 1 0
F e l lon, TT. N., Hou se, Summit,
J.
Willi am :\!. Pare is, "\rc hitect.
Jun e n2
'Fen t o n . \V arel •n IT. , Arc h i Leet. Optical
hop. Phi l ade lphi a, Pa.
• January BT 40
F e rn a n dez, Ju sti no. Article. Th e New
Archit clun· in l\f exieo. f\p1·il 14, 15
Fied l e 1·

JJo"·ard E .

1

;\r c h\l

·l.

1Jouse

rnon1 .
~ \ 1J ril B'J, 4~
Bmporiu m. ,.rh P, P epn l'ln1 Pn t Stn 1·0, 8 n. n
1-'r anC' i ~co. f'alif.
l ·~ l eano r
l..1emaire,

f o r \°\Tilli a m H az lelt Upsol'I, Burlin gton, \'t.
l\larc h BT 13
Field Hous e al Swarthm o r e College.
Jun e 117
Fi e ld . M a r sha ll , & C'ompa ny Stor e . hi cago. Tll. Graham, And e rson, Probst
&
\Vhi le,
Arc hit ec ts.
E scalat o r.
.Janu a r y BT 7

l ntPrinr Arl'hilN·t. li;s<'a lato r.
.Tan uar)' HT fill./
Vian .
J nn u a r )· BT 17
EnfiP ld \\' .. st
lln<l <> n; r ou ncl
Station,
London. Ad a m s, H old en a nd Pea1· -

,,, .Jun e 7 5
C'uslomers .
Fi e ld, Paul. 11 o u se. I ln.ncl o nw, Long
Port e r 0. Daniel.
J s l and. N. Y .
Arch i tc t.
• l\fay 35

JU NE

1937

Evanr-;lon,

·111.

P ar king-

Garag-(l

for

F'inP ~.\rts Sehonl.

·1;eae}l, lcnJ;·Ja nd.
Arehitt·1·t.

Emberton.
.Junt' 1 ::~1 t
l~estaurant,
J!erlin.
JJPiJJ_
ri('h ~ll':tlllllPI', .\JThitect.
.Jantwry BT :!'."'i"

lowa University.

.January :!- I
FirelJl'uuft•d Clot 11.
.;.\hly r):!
f1'ish
~\larket,
~' bt·lardo
I ~odriguez,
...\Iexi<'o City.
_,\11t1)nio ..\l11floz <;arl'ia,
.\ rch it t·(·t.
Apri 1 ;,::"
l<'i:·dH·J", t >:--:car.
.\1·t it·it', TIH· .\r<'hitPt't 11 n · or 1.... i :-: u r1"
.1 u 11 t· 1 1 Ii - 1 1 ~'
1"isht'1·, \\'m. E. and .\ . . \ ... \1·cllite('ts.
Sl'hO!JI, i>Pll\'t•l', <'olo.
..\la\':!:!·
J.'istt'n:, .John Cu:--:l11nan.
:\rti{'le. \\'Ital
the
< 'onsunit:1·
I )t•n1:t nd:-;
of
tl1P
A1Thitt•('t.
..\l:tJ'('\J I :T I ·I, l ;I.
Flat:-<, L111l(lUll
llighpoint.
L11l11·tki11
;111d
T1·1·ton,
..\rchitt•(·ts (l~:{i"'1).
..\Iarl'l1 :.!::
Kt'11t JlousP.
<~0111H·ll,
\\'anl aut..L
Lul'as, ...\rchitt·(·t s ( l ~1:;;-) ).
..\lar('h ~u
Lawn !~natl.
\\'1•lls <'o;ltt·S, ..-\rl'l1ilect ( 1 !1::-1: ).
~lart"h :!:.!
l 1 ntllt:-'Y.
Fra11k Searlt•tt, .Architt·t'l
( 1 ~' ::n).
...\Iar('h :! 4
Strt-·all!aln.
l• 1 1't'd(•J'i(·k
c;iblH:t'll,
Architt·('t (1~1::;)).
.\larch ~l. i~
Floutl Control ill <'hina.
.\la~· l, ~
Fl!1lnllighti11g f(!J' ~p(!l'l~ . . June i;,o, 1;11·
F!1Jrida l'ul11ic· St•f'\'i1·1· < '41111pany, <Hli1·ta1Hl I lisp lay l~oolll of Tilt-', I>t-Ja111l.
!•,la. <:ou\'t"l'TU•tt1· .\!. l'1·1·k, .An·hil1·1·t.
l~'t·bruary

;).'I.

G

.LI'

:1~1

Fl(•rsht-i111, Lt-11t1a1·tl,
~\Yimnling
l'ool
and 1:athhous1·, llighla11d L'ark. Ill.
f~t'nj:t1ni11 ...\1arsl1:1ll.
.\rl'hitect.

J ll lll~ 1:1;,'
~I a\' -l ~I
l!ll ildi 11gH.
,\rt il'le, _,\,:<'hiFog-arty, F. Sa11<'h1•z.
tPCt as ('ontra(·tnr in ..\1 t·:d{'o.
.\pril 1H-1:!
Portrait.
.April 1~
Fonl ..\lotor ('ornpany, l>t·arl1orn, ..\Ikh.
l>t>si.1....~;llt>d liy <:ifft·ls an<l \';tllt=>t.
F1·hn1ary HT 11
l{h· .... 1· H"ug·P, .:\lid1.
l•~t·hruary l:T 1~
Forg·p ~~hop, <'ht•\'l'Cili:-'t .:\lotor ('orporation, l>t>troit, ..\lkh.
.\ll>i:-'l't
Kahn.
Jn(·., ,\r('/litt·('ts.
F1•l1ruary 1:T :~I . .
l·'oster, :\Ir. and ..\Irs . . John ..\lorrt·l1.
11011s1., ~io11x l•'alls, ~. I>.
Jl:trold
Spi tz11;p.~·Pl, ~\rch i tt-'l't.
l<\·l1ruar\· :2:1-:27
Fouilhoux . .J . . \ nclr1\ ..:\ l't'h it 1·1·t. · lloll:-.t·
(l'unlut').
"ll<Lr<"h l:T ~~'
Foundation ('011ditio11s ill .\lexil'o City.
:-:.oil and . . \rti('lt• 1,y l'1·oft->ssor .Jost·

l•'J uoreS<'t'll t

A.

~-\pril 8, ~1

<'ue\'as.

1

l•':1untai11 :-;hi:-'1t1·r. l.akt· < ;llt'J'llSt:'Y Stall'
Park, \\~yo.
.J111H-! \~{';
J,'ragn1·r. .J ar()sla v, An: hit t·('t.
I 10\\'Pr
Station, l(oli11. <'zt•ehusl11\'aki:1.
l-'1·l1ruar\' 1:T :{~"
Frant'isc() an1l .J:t('(1l1us, .\n·hitt::('ts a111l
E11;..~:i11t'('J'S.
f)\\·1·11:--:-lllin(1is ('an ('cH!lpany

l'lant,

1:aJti1n<n;.~:'.,,;:~:;~r\·

1 ~~i•

:~o~

\\~ar(•]HHlSl' fill' The l•:11t1·1·1H:i:--:1· <'an
<~on1p:111y . .:\ll·K1·1·s l~o t.:~~~·n!::~:v l:T l:)•

1

J.'rankt·l,
l~uclolt', .\I'('hilt•('L
·l~Pstau
ra11 t l•'ri{--'d l'i(·l\st rasst'. I :"rlin.
'
.Ja11uar\· l:T :{1'
Frantz, !~11ht-'l't, llo11s1:•, ~;p. .:;ina~v • .:\lkh.
Fr:111tz and ;--;pPIWP . . \rt'hitt·cts.

.June ~II'
Frantz and ~Jl1•111·1" .\n·hitt·<·ts. Jlou8e
for l~olH-:rt J<'r:111tz, .\r<"hift->('t, S':q;ina w, .:\1 ich.
.J llllP !)ti•
House ol <' .. \. "-"his, .:\lidlancl. ~li<'h.
•lune !)l
FrPP<l, .\ 11 i P S. .\rt il'le, ( J!(l ustry';-; l)rog-ran1 for ltt>l1011sing· .. \nu:!'}C'.~\) ""
,
~la1t·li 1.1 ""• ... ., P
FrP{·d
Ill('., I~ . . \., Ston'. :\'"ew York
('it\'.
1'"1·11111·{ It ( '. \\'p)(·h, .--\r('hitf'C't.
..\Iifli111·r~- I h·Jl<ll'1llH.. nt.
.Januar~·

Stun~,

l~T

~

<'hil'ag·o,
111.
Pioso & Pf'tt-·1·~011, Ar<'hitPcts.
.Jan1u1ry J:T :1±_
F1·i('kP, ('arl,
l l1•sig·n1·1'.
PlaygT011111l
Sht·ltPrs for '.'\ational l~t'('J'eati<>ll .\:-:sociatioll.
Jun1• 1 :~;~_
Frost. Frt•dt'ri1·k <:., .\r<'hit1·ct.
II. C.
'Turri{'t', .Jr., 11011:-:t', J:1·onX\'illt•. :--:-. Y.
..\Iarl'h l!T 27·
F'rv
!·:. ":\faX\\'t•ll, An·hitPet.
niog1"aphi('a] ~k1·t{'h anll l 1 ortrait.
}fa1·t'll ::;3 1
Tfol!St' i11 H:11npst('atl, Lo11Clo11 <l~l:~G).
":\l:trt'h :~2.Fry. E. :\laxwt>ll ant1 \\'altf'r <;ropiu~.
~\n~hitPt'ts.
l1011s1· i11 <'liPlsPa, Lon<1011 (Jfl:Hi).
:\.far('h :~:~
l\Iay 10, 11 '
Ftill'IH·1· ITt1USt>, Fro~t \\Tood~. ~f;uli~on.
\\'i:-;.
!!1.. att.\· a11cl Strang". .-\r1·l1it1·1'ts:
<;\\·enydd 1:1«1tt~· . .-\ssociatt>.
~larch WI' 24
Fullt·r. l!ll('kn1i11:-:tPI', I> .. sig11Pr. 1 1 lll•lpsllt1t1g1• IntegT:1t1·d l~athroom.
.Jan\lary 10, ·11

Fl'PPl1l:t

• 'F'11 fl

n

Sho('

Joseph

'lrai n Elt•va tor, I-fayPs, !(ansas.
)-Iav :?IJ \
"( irand Xational," Blackpool PleaSurP

l 1 ~1111kturn1

\\"oCJd

Joseph l·~n1berton,
.June 1:~!1·
1:. Artie!{•, Sehool
ll:111dwashing-. ·
:\pril -I~. 44 (adv.J,.,.
:r:tpliic :tJld l'lastk .\rts B11ildi1u..~:. Iowa
l .. ni\·t'rsit~·.
.Ta11uar\· -l ·
<ira\·elit1· t'on<..'l't:'it· Frarning· Systern.~
.:\larch BT :rn ..
1:1·ach, Eng-Janel.
,\rC'hitP<·t.
( :r;111tha111, .·\ulin•v

Uuad-l~11ildi11g ~la('llillt'I'.\'

l'lanl, llig·JJlaud l'arh:, :\licli.
Uifft·ls
ancl \';dlt•t, Arehitt•cts.
February l!T :~u~
• }arlle11, 11 ouse ol' 1\1 r. & l\l rs ....\. Elosua,
(;u~tdal:t.i<!,ra,
.:\It·xko.
Jg·1ut<·io J>iaz
.\loralt->:--:, _\rchit·<·t
April 11
f;arst. .Jonathan, I lil't"C'tor, J~ural Ut•St-'ttlt'n11·11t J)iYisiou ol' IU-.~g·ion IX.
J!urton l'airns, <'hief, l>esign ~tarL;
Vernon De l\lars. L-U•g-io11al Architeet; Cor\\·in I~- ..\lol'illt', n.egional
l~ands~·ape _,\r1·hitPct. <'1Ia11tllt->r Tr:t1·~
of ~-\rizona Part-ti1ne Fanns. Project
of l~t·s1·ttle111ent Acl111ini:--:tration, I >e11artn11·nt. of :\gTit'ulture.
..\lav B"l' lS. l!I'
(;t'ller, .\11<lre\\·, ~h(J(' Stun< Xe·w York
<'ity.
I >t·sigllt•tl by l't·<ll·i & Boris--Co., l1w.
.Tanua1·y BT 1, :~-l
< ;t-'ner~l J loti:-;es, Inc., Uesig·111·rs . .Al·or11
Knoll !•:states, \\'est LakP- Fon•st,
111,
J\Iart·h l:T 18, ]!I
l!oust', l.'urdu1~ l~1liYersit\·,
..\·larch 1-:"r :i I
<it>neral
...\Iotcirs <'on11)a11~· .-\utcl _\ssem!J ly l'lan t. Li nclen, :'\. .I.
•.\ llwrt
K.ahn, Inc., A1·t·l1itt\cts.
l<'eliruary DT 3~. :1:1 ·
< ;t-•nesPe YalleY 1 1 a1·k Pool. ltochestt'J'.
:\. Y.
·
June 1 :: !•
<:ihlJt•rd,
F1·ecleri<'k, Architt>ct.
J;iogTaphi1·al SkPt('h.
~larC'h :;;.
Flat:.;, St1·t'atl1am, London (19:~i>).
l\larch 21, 2:!"
Cifft']:-; :tntl Yall1·t, l)psig·11t·rs.
l•~onl
.\I()tor < '01npa11.\·, I lt'arhorn . ...\li('h,
Ft•!Jruary J!T 11

Gar

\\'ood

Hoad-l~uilcli1n.~·

lirPat

.Ja11uarv 7
nn•ater Tt>xas UIHl
position (1H37).
~larch New~
<irt•Pn .-\t'J't•s Suh<li,·ision. J ...ong; Island.
'.:'\. Y. Ollil't' of lrwin S. <'hanin, Ar('hit1•ets.
Plot Plan.
.June 11 !I~
fl<iUSt-' ~lodel.
June :~n~
<:n"t>llha1n, l'arlo:-;, ..\r<'hitP('t: F'ederk,1
ltamos, E11g-iI1Pt'l'.
Dr. l 1~1'an<'iSt'O .J.
Ca1npo:-;, Jlrofps~io11al A(l\·isPr.
~lai11
Hospital of thP '.:'\ational Uailroad:--: of
..\Iexi('o.
.-\ pril :~fj-:n.1'"
<:n•t->nhills
])f'\'Plopn1Pnt,
<"·inl'inllati.
Ohio . •\1·rial Yit•w.
Justin A. IIartzog and \\rilliarn .\. Strong·, PlannPrs.
..\lay HT ii....
<irittin, <;t-rald .\.,
.-\rchitt>{'t.
Band
Sht'll, Fort S'cott, Kan~a~.
.Junt> 1:~:-.1\..
<; ro('{•J'y
Store.
< 'oopera ti Vt-'.
:\"orri~.
Tt•nn. TYA _,\r(•hitPctural Spt•tion and
ltoland .\. \\,.auk, _,\rchitl'('ts.

<;rncpr»· Ston·, ~trauh'~.

1937

.Januar\· BT

::~1v

It. l'a1il But'hn1U{·llPr, .\rchitP('t.
Ja1111:tl'\' nT :~!I"'
<; ropi us, \\'alter, .\ ppointf•<l at 1·rar\·ard.
:\IarC'h J:uil1ling· Xt->ws
.\pril l!uil<ling- !'\P\\'~
.\rti<'k' .• \r('hitPt·ture- at Harvard 1'"11i\'Pr:·dty.
..\lay Front ispit--ce, fl-11
l!iographil'al SkPt('ll and l'nrtrait.
~[ar<'h

:~:1

<.:rovilis, \\'altt•r and l<J . ..\lax\vell Fry,
.\rchit(·C'ts.
Ilousi• in ('hl'lsea. T. . on-

•

(lon

Angt>l«s, Calif. (lHO~).
:\lay J1;'1;iltnon· an<l Ek1na11, Ass(wiates: .Jan~
SPll
and
\\'hittlt=>St'.r.
_,\rrhitt>t'ts.
f 1 hot-11ix Laundry C'on1pa11y Buildi11g,
l'hot•11ix. ~\rjz.
FPhru;1r\· l~T ~..i ·
t; lass I :Jot ·k ( 'ou.-t ruction.
.
AllH'l'i('<lll Edlll'ation
Prf'SS nuildi11g,
("olu111hus. <>hio.
iti(·hard~. ).ll'<':1rt \
& f!ulronl, ~·\rl'hitPcts.
Ju11P :~~
<'uclahv l'at'l.;i11µ: <'on1pa11y l'lant . . \1hany, <i-a.
Fehruar~· HT :~1
Keiser- Yan LPt'I' Con1pany Building·.
!!1001nington, 111.
Shat•ffpr and Jfooton, ~\n·hitects.
1',ebruary HT 2--1
()\\'ens-Illinois C'an (~01npany ! 11:111t.
l~alti111on>,
11d.
FranC'isco a1Hl .Jacoln1~ ...·\r('hitt-'t·ts and
l·~nµ;ineprs.
Fehruarv l:T ;{n
O\\'t•11s-lllinoi:..: <ila~s <'0111pai1y <'orrllg'at('<l t'ontai11t'I' F'aC'tor:-·, <:as <'ity.
I 11d.
! lt>signt'<I by Tilt> .\ u:-;tin ( '0111pany.
FPhruary 1:T 1::
Stn11clard Ca:--:h HP.c:i:..:t1·r l 1 la11t. ll:1ytc)11, ( lllit>.
I l(•si.L:."JJt.•(1 :11111 b11ilt l1y
The .\u~tin ('u111pan~·.
.Ju11t> :i2
\\Tart•hou~e
for ThP llt>t'ht Con1pa11:-·
Uepart111P11t
~tore,
\Vashi11g·to11,
}), t' . . \hhott. :\lPl'kt & C'o., En,L:;i111•1·r~.ancl .\1·(·hitt-'l'ts.
.June 7X-Sl .
<:la~~ lnfonnatio11.
}ifaY ~)~. lin
<:liding <'luh. Lontlon, nr. Ihtllfdahh.,
g11gl:111d.
Christopht'r
?\i{'holson,
Architt>1·1 (t!1:!1i).
l\far('lJ ~X·
(io1dt-'11 tiatp I11t(•r11ational Exposition
(19:1~1).
.fanuary G~
<;ol<ls1nith,
nt•OJ'gt•,
IT011s0,
Country
('}uh Knolls, I )(•s :\loin1•:--:, Ta.
l~alpl1
!<::. Sa\\'Y('l'. .\rl'l1itt>ct.
.:\far('h J:'T .'\"
(iolf I-1011sP, Pelham Hay l'nrk, B1·011x,
'\'. Y.
.J111t<• 1::-::l"
( :00<1111an.
Per('i\":11.
Inc..
.\rehitP<'ts.
.--\lti·ration to Ofiit•p 1:11iltling', -41:5
Ll'Xing·ton ,\\'t>lltH·. Xt•\\' York <'ity.
.ll:ty 4ii
Art i(']P, .Je\\'t'h'\' Stores.
.
.1:.lllll:ll'\' nrr 1:~-17_..ll·\\·t'l!'y Si111·1', .'\'.t'\\' York .('it~·
.la1111ar\· l!rl' 1;,
1;orill:t
l[oUSt-',
Zoolog·i<'al
('.~anlt'ns.
London.
Luht>tkin
a11d
rrc<'ton,
An·hitt•dR (1!1:i:n.
J\Ian·h 1!1
( :orky. i\Iura1 for ~P,Yark Airport.
F't•hruary 11, 12
1:11r!·d.;::1, .\., fltl(l P. de .\lnntaut. _,\n·hitpets.
:\'"p\\'S
HPel
rl'hPate-r,
":\1arspil lt·s. Fran('e.
l<'ebruary 22"
'."\f'\Vs HPPl Tlit·:ltt'1', Paris, J;'rall('.P.
FPhruarv 17, 2:1, 2-i·
tirah~llll, .\ntlt-'1'.<..:on, Prol1st' &
\YhitP.
...\n·l1it(•(·t~.
:\l;1rshall Fit~ltl & <'0111pany StnrP, <'lii('ag'o, 111.
Escalator.
.Ja11uar\· l:T 7•
l·~va11sto11,
Tll.
Parking· narr\g·p for
C11stomt.. 1·~ .
.June 7G
\\"'"ri.e.11·~- l!P:-:1a11r:1nt, <'h i<'ago, 111.
.Ta1111ary l~T 41"'

JUNE

fiO (adv.)
(1!J:Vi).

J<~xposition

.. \pril ;,o, :1:2 (:.uiY.),
Junt> :..!'.• r
l'an ~\rnt>riC'an Ex-

Alaehinl'ry

Plant, llig-hla11d !'ark . ..\Ii('h.
February l~T :~n
(;ill, Irving, ...\rehilPl't.
llouse~ in Lo:-:

LakPs

(

.:\far('h

l!l:~li).

a:~

~la>· l ll. 11'
l'ains <)f ltt>c11\'Pl'Y.
Artil•lt·
by Thoma:-; S. 11 ol(lPn, Yil·t>- Prf'sidt•Il t.
b1. \\'". I >otlg;t' Corporation. .June fi:~-tii) '(
<irun1a11n, nr. IT. I! .. \Yashinµ;ton l'"ni<:rc1win.~·

ver~ity,
and \\'. <'. E. B1•t'kt=>r, C'ity
Eng-i11t·1·r, Dt.·~iµ·npr:-;.
c 'onst•rvator~·.
S't. l~ouis. :\Io.
.Junt• :{J
<:i·uzt=>n, !:. Sun111t·r . . \n·hitt>l't. Artit-IP.
:-;hopping- f'f'nters . .January l~T 18-22 ·
nig- l!t·ar )fark1•t, Tt=>ant>1·k. X . .J.
.Tan uar\· BT 18-:20~
<;ug·lit•n1i, Louis, Painter. "\\Tt·dding in
South Strpf't."
Ft·hruary S. ~I'
<;nndlitH. ::, <;onl()n, l>t>sig·nt•t". HarnPtt';-;
Shop. 1~~Jgin, 111.
.January l~rr :{7'

<~urn1Pnia

J~e-staurant,
l:Prli1L
Lt->o
~achtlil'ht . ..\r('hitf•('f .
.Ta11uar\· l~T 28(
(;v1nna:--:i111n Huildi11g·, l>t-'t·l'fit·hi .-\cn1l.t'n1v. ()1·t-'rfit=>l•l. ~lass.
\\'illian1 and
Ce(~iffrl'~· l'latt, .\r1·hitPt·ts.
April nT :H.i. ::1i'
<;y1nnasiun1 for C>r1·gon S'tatt> Xorrnal
School, :\fonn1outh, Orf'.
June 1:~1
<:y111nasit11n, nartington ~ehool. England. \\pj}Jianl f..,t-'St'aZP, .-\rt·hitf'Ct.
~[ :tY 41\

ff addt·n,
<;a vin,
nuildi11i. .

Eng·i llPPr. Tl'n tl is <'ou1·1

.Tunf' 1 :rn ~
:'\'. Y.
JunP 1 :~ti •
I falbt•rg·, Jj~clvvin .:\., Hous1>, l•:J :\I ir:ulor
liJstatPs, Paln1 Springs, <'alif.
Van
PP1t a11tl Lin<l. .\r('hitPcts.
..\larch BT 21;'
~fay 27
TT all, St an lf'~p. East on an<l I ~o bertson,
A l'('h it l'<'tH. Zooln.ldca I L.:i lioratorit>s,
C'aml>ri<lg-e, England (19~J.l). }far<"h 2:i•
llallidiP Building·, San Franl·isco, Calif.
\Yillis l'olk, Ar('hitect (1!11S). ::\.fay 2~"
lf:tnd-\\'ashinl'",
Sf·hooL
.\rtich•
by
Aubn•v B. Granthan1.
April 42. 44 (atlv. )~
TTanlig-g', .T. C . . \rt it'lf', Ste:uly ln1JH'O\'t•n1ent, Lo\ver ('o:-;ts, in lft>aii11g a11d
.\ir ('ontlitioning· Equi1nnf'nt.
.:\fan·h l!T -1:! 1
65, 70 (a<lv.)
lfanling- aiul 'fe(•ton, ArehitPets. <'01111try TfousP, Hu<'kingharnshire. Eng·TPnnis

~:. BPYt-'l'ly, )Tass.
<'ourt~. ('11\'t• Xt=>('k,

lancl.
:\[ar<·h :1.i.
llanno11 '.'\ational l~t-"t.tl E:--:tatp Corporation.
f)f•YPlOJH'l'S.
Orl'hard
Ifill.
Sing·1P-F:ltnil\·
~uhdivision.
\Vpstche-stt·r County, ~- Y.
l\fay l!T ~-t
Tlarri:-;011 and F'ouilhoux,
.-\rC'hitf·<·t:-:.
Drug· ~tore ill T!ocl.;:t-f1•Jlpr ..-\part nH·nts, :\'e\\' York City.
.January BT :~7'
''Ho11sc•
of Tornorr<nv"
for
;s-orih
.·\n1Pri<'an HomP Show.
JunP 31 ~
:!-l \\'p:-;t 55 SlrPPt Tlt>~·daurant. :--:-t->w
York ('it.'-'.
.January BT 27~
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Ravenscourt Park, London. Sir J oh n
Burnet. Tait and Lorne, Architects
(1933).
March 26
SuJJy Tuberculosis, South Wales,
England. Pite. Son and Fairweather.
Architects (1936).
March 27
House Comes Bae!•. The.
Article by
Thomas S. Holden, Vic f' -President. F.
\V. Dodge Corporation.
March BT 3 V
" House of Tomorrow." JJanison and
Fouilhoux. Architects. ( 'orthJuAnmee r _,,
37
ican Home
how.)
Houses.
Baltimore, Md.
Kenneth C. Miller,
Architect.
March BT 9
Building Estate, on, Sussex. England.
Lubetl<in
and
Tecton.
Architects
(1936).
March 32
Chelsea, London. Walter Gropius and
E. MaxweJI Fry, Architects (1936).
March 33
Cheyne Walk, London. Designed by
C. R . Ashbee (1895).
March 3
Chicago, Ill.
Karlin-Simpson. Inc.,
Architects.
l\Iarch BT 7
Cuernavaca, Mexico.
April 13
Hampstead, London.
E. Maxwell
Fry, Architect (1935).
March 32
Hartford. Conn.
Joseph E. Kane,
Architect.
March BT 6
Hartsdale, N. Y. Gerson T. Hirsch,
Architect.
March BT 11
Hertfordshire, Engl and. l\Iary Crowley, Architect (1936).
March 33
Iver.
Buckinghamshire,
England.
F. R. S. Yorke, Architect. June 86-89
Lake Chapala. Jalisco. Mexico. Castellanos and l\Iartinez Negrete, Architects.
Ap r il 61
Los Angeles, Calif. Edgar Bissantz.
Architect.
March BT 22
Los Angeles, Calif.
I rving Gill,
Architect (1908).
May 17
Malvern, England. Built by C. F. A.
Voysey (1893).
March 3
Miami Springs, Fla.
W. H. Tompkins. Builder.
March BT 6
J\Iormon House, Orderville. Utah (c.
1845-50).
May 16
Northampton, England.
Peter Behrens. Architect (1926).
March 6
Pu r due University. J. Andri! Fouilhoux . Architect.
March BT 34
Purdue University. General Houses.
Inc., Designers and Builders.
March BT 34
Purdue University.
Designed and
Built by Insu l ated Steel Construction
C'o.
March B'J.' 34
Puraue
University.
McNaJly
&
Quinn, Architects.
March BT 34
Queen's Gale. London.
R. Norman
Shaw, Architect (1888).
March 5
Regency House, Greenwich, N. J.
May 16
Salt Lake, Utah.
Slack Winburn,
Architect.
May 22
Savannah, Ga.
Clarke and Clarke.
Contractors.
i\Iarch BT 7
Silver End. Essex. England. Thomas
Tait. Architect (1928).
11Iarch G
Ste. Genevieve, Mo. (c. 1836). i\fay 16
Summit, N. J. Eugene A. McMurray
and Emil A. Schmiedlin, Architects.
March BT 10
2\V, Willoughby, Ohio. Hays, Simpson & Hunsicker. Architects.
March BT 23
Tulsa, Okla. L . W. Nix, Architect.
March BT 11. 12
Xochlmiloc. Mexico.
Aoril 13
Houses, Forty Years of.
i\Iarch BT
Housing Conditions, Survey of Euro-,,
pean: Catherine Bauer. January 8, 9
Housing Council of New Yorlt, Citizens'.
April Building ews •
Housing Developments.
Buckingham, Clarendon. Va. Paramount Communities. Inc., Developers. /
May BT 13
Churston. South Devon. England.
William Lescaze, Architect.
May BT 31-33
Hillcrest. i\Iead ville, Pa.
E . A. and
E. J. Phillips, Architects. The Meadville Housing Corporation. Developers.
i\ l ay BT 14-16
Hopkins Place, Washington. D. C ..
Alley Dwelling Authority.
February 2
Jersey City, N. J . Charles Shilowitz,
Architect.
Ma1·ch BT 20. 21
PWA.
F e bruary 3
PWA, Liberty Square. Miami. Fla.
May BT 20, 21
P\V"A, Parklawn, Milwaukee. Wis.
May BT 23
TV A, Pickwick Landing- Dam. Tenn.
i\fay BT 22
Wheatlev
Ridge,
East
Williston,
Long Island, N. Y. N e w e ll and Daniel. Developers.
i\ray BT 26

Hartzog, Justin A. a n d Wi ll iam A.
Strong, Planners. Greenhills Development, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Aerial
View.
May BT 6"'
Harvard University, Architecture at.
Article by Waller Gropius.
ti
May F r ontispiece, 9-11
Haskell. Douglas. Article. A r chitecture
on Routes U. S. 40 and 66. May 15-224Hays, Simpson & Hunsicker. Architects. House 2W, Willoughby, Ohio.
March BT 23 /
Hazen. N. Bruce, Architect. House for
Worth Minniclt, Lincoln. Nebr.
Marcb BT 9 '
House for Mr. Wright, Lincoln, Nebr.
March BT 9 '
I real th Center, Pioneer. London.
Sir
Owen Williams, Engineer (1935).
March 2~
I leath, Marcia, House. Frost Woods,
Madison, \Vjs.
Beatty and Strang,
Architects.
May BT 28V
lleating and Air Conditioning Equipment, Steady lmprove ment. Lower
Costs. in. Article by J.M~r~aJ3«¥gf2"'.
65. 70 Cadv.r
lleating and Ventilating Shows Importance of Structure, University of
lllinois Research rn. Article by Professor E. P. Kratz.
(Patents Held
by University and Clay Products In- ,/
stitute.)
March BT 41
62. 64 (adv.)
Hecht Company Department Store,
Washington,
D.
C.,
Warehouse.
Abbott, Merkt & Co .. Engineers and
Architects; Consolidated Engineering
Co., Contractors.
June 78-81
Herbst, Renl!, Designer. School Desks: /
April BT lf
Hermosillo, Ramon, Engineer.
Row
Houses. Mexico, D. F.
May BT 3Q:
1£ighlighling 1937 Building Prospects.
Article by L. Seth Schnitman, Chief
Statistician, F. W. Dodge Corporation.
January 11.
l{ighpoint Flats, London.
Lubetkin
and Tecton, Architects (1935).
March 23"
IIillcrest,
Residential
Community,
Meadville, Pa. E . A. and E. J. Phillips, Architects. Development of the
Meadville Housing Corporation.
,,May BT 14-16
llirsch. Gerson T., Architect; Dorolyn
Building Corporation. Georgian Colonia l Residence. Hartsdale, N. Y.
March BT l:IV'
Hogar Jnfantll No. 9 , Mexico City.
Josi! Villagran Garcia and Enrique
de la Mora, Architects.
April 30, 31"
llolabird & Root, Architects. Bar, La
Petite Cafe, Chicago, Ill.
January BT 27 ~
i !olden. Arthur C., & Associates. Architects. Apartment Development. Plot
Plan.
January l'!Jo'"
I Iolden.
harles, Architect. Biographical Sketch and Portrait.
March 35 v
llolden, Frank H., Architect.
Dennison's Store, New York City.
January Frontispiece"
Ir olden. McLaughll n and Associates,
Consulting
Architects.
Douglass
ubdlvislon, Kirkwood, Mo.
May BT l'l..
Holden, Thomas S., Vice-President. F.
W.
Dodge
Corporation.
Article,
Growing Pains of Recovery.
June 63-65 >"
Article, The House Comes Back.
March BT 3"'
l lollander, L. P., Store, New York City.
Eleanor Lemaire, Interior Architect.
Show Window.
January BT 5W
Home Shows.
June 36, 31..,
Hood & Fouilhoux; Reinhard & Hofmeister; Corbett, Harrison & MacMurray, Architects.
Cunard - White
Star Office, Rockefeller Center. New
York City.
January BT 1. 36.,.
Rainbow Room, RCA Building, New,,.,
York City.
January BT 25, 28
Hopkins Place Housing, Washington,
D. C. Alley DweJJing Authority.
February ::_.
Hopkins, R. E .. House, Wheatley Ridge,
East WIJliston, Long Island. N. Y.
Porter 0. Daniel, Architect.
May BT 261
Jforniman Museum, England.
C. H.
Townsend, Architect (1897). March 3
Hospitals.
Chronic Patients Hospital. Welfare
Island. N. Y.
May 6
lsmailia, Egypt, Surgical Pavilion.
Technical Study by Paul Nelson.
A r chitect.
June 55-57
Main Hospital of the National Railroads of Mexico. Carlos Greenham,
Architect; Federico Ramos. Engineer.
Dr. Francisco J. Campos. Professional
Adviser.
April 36-39
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Working-Class, Liverpool. Engl and.
L. H. Keay, Architect.
March 16
llousing Front, Manufacturers Form
United.
.January 36 (adv.)
How To Provide Human (Sales) Values
in
a
Single-Family
Subdivision.
Articl e by Clarence Arthur Perry oC
the Russell Sage Foundation.
• i\lay BT 8-10
J l owitt,
t 'ec il,
Ar c hitect.
Council
House.
ottingham, England (1929).
• March 5
J I ygienc Laboratory, l\lexico. Josi! Villagran Garcia, Architect (1925).
• April 15
Hygrade Restaurant Equipment Company, Designers. Kane's Restaurant,
New York City.
January BT 3:!
l l ytonen. A. and R. V. Luukkonen.
Architec ts. Covered Market, HelsingCors. Finland.
January 31-34
~

I ncinerator, Shreveport, La.
PWA.
Jones. Roessle. Olsch n e r and \Viener.
Architects.
"'February BT 10
Indian Trail Restaurant. Indian Hill.
Designed by Marie Stosskops.
f January BT 41
Industrial Buildings, The DesiKn oL
Prepared by St;tmo Papadaki.
'February BT 3-14. 40
Industrial Recovery Means More Factory Building.
Article bv L. Seth
Schnitman . Chief Statistician. F. W.
Dodge Corporation. • February BT 2
Industrial Technics. School of. Calle
Tresguerras,
Mexico
City.
Juan
O'Gorman, Architect.
v"April 22-25
Industry's
Program
for
Rehousing
America. Article by Allie S. Freed.
v i\Iarch BT 32. 33. 44
Inn, "The Comet," nr. London, England.
• February 4
Insulated Steel Construction Co .. Designers and Builders. }louse (Purdue).
v'March BT 34
International Ice Palace, Paris Exposition (1937).
January 7
-nfvisible Glass Window Displav for
Elizabeth Arden, New York City.
Y January BT 38
Iowa University Fine Arts School,
• January 2-4
lturbide Palace. Mexico City. Interior
Court.
April 51
J ackson . McStay,
General Designs.
Designer. Shop for Kenwood WoolJns.
hl c ago, 111.
,.January BT 43
Jiiekle
Donnell K, Architect.
Allwood House, Burlingame, Calif.
1arch BT 30
.James. C. H. and Adams. Holden and
Pearson Archi tee ts.
Enfield West
Underg1:ound Station, London (1933) .
.;' March 20
Janssen and Whittlesey, Architects;
Gilmore
and
El<man,
Associates .
Phoenix Laundry Company Building.
Phoenix, Ariz.
~February BT 24
JeTferson Memorial, Washington, D . C.
April Building News
June 24-26
Jemison Companies, The. Developers.
Mountain Brook Subdivision, Birmingham, Ala.
" May BT 25
.Je wel Theater. Brooklyn. N. Y. Beu
Schlanger, Architect.
February 19
....June 66-68
Jewelry Stores.
Article by Percival
Goodman.
,, January BT 13-17
Jewelry Stores.
Barcelona, Spain. J. L. Sert. Architect.
January BT 15
New York City. Percival Goodman,
Architect.
January BT 15
Richard Seidel, Inc., Store, Milwaukee, Wis. Walter Pollatz, Architect.
January BT 13, 14
John, Augustus, Studio, Hampshir 0
England.
Christopher
Nicholson.
Architect (1935).
March 31
Johnson, S. C. & Son, Inc .. Office Building, Racine, Wis. 1 Frank Lloyd
Wright, Architect.
February BT 36
Jonasson, Meyer, Store. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ke n neth C. V/elch, Architect. Plan.
j(fanuary BT 6
Jones'. Peter, Department Store. London. Slater and Moberly and William Crabtree, Architects; Professor
C. H. Reilly, Consulting Architect
(1936).
>'March 27
Jones, Roessle, Olschner and Wiener.
Architects.
Incinerator, Shreveport,
La.
vFebruary BT 10
.Jules Ferry School, Maisons-Alfort.
Paris. Dubreuil and Hummel, Architects.
vApril BT 5
.Junior School at King Alfred School.
r~ondon.
E. C. i(aufmann. Architec t
(1936).
~ March 2:.

Kahn. Al\Jert, 1111'., Architects.
Chevrolet l\Iotur Corp.
Car .Assembly
I 'lan t, Baltimore, Md.
February BT ~. 35'
Forg« Sh(ip net roit, .:\rich.
·
February l:T 34'
t'hr~·sler

Corp.

l'lant,

Detroit,

.:\Iich.

l·'eliruary RT J 4, 34 •
IJetniit St·a111lcss ~tt:cl TuUes Con1-,
pany, Detroit . .:\1 ich. l•,ebruary BT 11
1;eneral l\Iotors Co1npany, Auto Asse111 bl y l?Ja n t, Lindt·n. X. .J.
}.,ebruary HT

:~2.

:~:J

h:amstra, Allan F. and Samuel RatenskY.
_.,-\rticle, }Jechanization or Integration?
i\lay BT 11, 12'
h:ane, Joseph E., Architect. H.esidence,
Hartford, Conn.
:\larch BT o'
1.;ane's Restaurant, Xew York City.
Designed by Hygrade
Restaurant
1.:c1uipment Company. January BT 3:l'
l.\.arlin-Rimpson. Inc., Architects; Rousseau and !>oughts, Ueneral Contracturs.
Residen('(', Chicago, lll.
March BT 7'
Kastner, Alfred, Architect: Stanton :\I.
Dorcey, Sanitary Engineer.
Sewage
Disposal Plant, nr. Hightstown, N. J.
February BT 3o'
Kaufn1a11n Uepartrnent Store.
l'ittsburgh, Pa.
Three-Tier Pctrking Garage.
Llesig110cl by The MetzgerFtiehardson Co.; .:\Ie11()n-Stuart Company, Contra(_'tors.
.June 76, 77'
J\:aufri1ann, ~. C., Architect.
Junio'r
School at King Alfred School, London (193G).
March 25_'
l.;t•ay, L. H., Architect. Working-Class
Housing, Liverpool, l•;ngland.
:\larch lli ·
""ck, George· Fred, Architect. House of
A. G. Crandall, Griffith, Ind. May 3!1'
House of Beryl McNabb, Beverly
Hills, Chicago, Ill.
May 3S 1
I\. Piser-Van Leer Co1npany Building,
l:Joomington, Ill.
Glass Block Construction.
Shaeffer
and
Hooton.
Architects.
February BT 21·
J.;Plham. George \V., Architect. Obituary.
January 30 (adv.)'
i.;~lley, H. Hoy, Edgar Bissantz, Harol<l
G. Spielman, Associated Architects.
J-<Jxhibition
House
for
the
"Los
A.ngeles Times." Los Angeles. Calif.
January 25-2X~
i.;emp, C. G., Architect. Pithead Baths
and Canteen. Bt·ttesl1a11gt:r Colliery,
l·:ngland (1~34 ).
:\larch 18 ·
"•·nt
House,
Working·-Class
Flats,
L~oudon.
Connell, ·\\Tard nnd Lucas,
Architects onGJ.
:\farch 211·
l\.t-'nwood ,\~oolPns, Shop, Chicago. 111.
Designed h.v l\1cStay Jackson, Gen~ral Designs.
January BT 43"
l\: iefheck, Hottenlain. 1 ~12;,.
Low-Cost
Housing-. !'lot l 1 la11.
:.\Jay _BT ;, ..
I\. it>sler,
Fn,deri«k
.J.
Article, The
ArchiteL:t in S{•:trL:l1 of . .
February l 'ron tispiece,7 - Li
Arti('lf', l >t•sigT1-< 'r.1-r1·lation.
April 87-92
:\lay 53-60
.June 93-9C
Portrait.
February l
Killian. J. T:hyne, House, Wellesley
Hills, !\lass.
Hobert Charles Dean.
Architect.
May 28.
1.: indergarten. Northville Grade School,
Xorthville, !\lich. Lyndon and Smith.
Architects.
April BT 1. 18, 19'
l\:irby,
Cameron,
Architect.
Morris
Stctines,
England
~ervice
Station,
March 29, 30.
I 1934 ).
!.; irn, R. 0., Engineer.
Monolithic Concrete Grain Bins of Quaker Oats
Company, Cedar Rapids, Ia.
February BT 4'
J;:nell, K. and E. F. Burckhardt, Architects. Corso Cafe, Zurich.
January BT 29
1.;:odak Building, London.
Sir John
Burnc·t. Architect (1910).
l\Iarch :>·
h:ohls, C. .\., House, Midland, Mich.
Frantz anU Spence. A rchi tee ts.
.June ni·
Kramer, Mrs. R. C., House. New York
City. William Lescaze, Architect.
February 30-36 •
Kratz, Professor E. P.
Article, University of Illinois Research in Heating n.'nd Ventilating Shows Impor1 ance of Strudure.
(Patents Held
1Jy Cniver:-;ity and Cla:v Products Institute.)
:\Tarch BT 41
62, 64 (adv.)
l\:roka.
G..
Architel't.
Restaurant,
Prag·ue. ('zecho:-;lovakia.
January BT 31•
Kunl1ardt and Capilla, };jngineer and
Ar('hite('t.
S'hoppinµ: Center. 1\fexico
City
April 50, 51 •
[..,: ysela, Lud, Ar('hitf'('t.
Shoe Store in
Cze<'hoslovakia.
January HT 411 \.
1

Laboratories.
Dental umce, :\lelrose, l\Iass.
TI.oyal
Barry \Vills, Architect: Hugh A.
Stubbins, Associate.
January 311
Hygiene,
i\lexico.
Jose Villagra!l
Garcia, Architect 0:1:l5).
Aoril l;,
l\lellon Institute of Industrial Research Ruilding" Pittsburgh, Pa.
June 311
Zoological,
Cambridge,
England.
~tanley Hall, Easton and Robertson,
Architects (19:l4).
March 2;,
Lake
Guernsey
State
Park,
Wyo.
Fountain SheltPr.
June 137~
J,ake
\Vorth
State
Park,
Texas.
Shelter.
June 133 •
Lam\J, Inc., Office of Thomas W., Architects. Article, The Bus Terminal.
January 20-2~·
J.arrinaga, Juan.
Murals for Great
Lakes Exposition.
June 29
"La Siesta" Residence Court, Palm
Springs, Calif.
Yan Pelt and Lind .•
Architects.
March BT 16. 17
Laundry
Building,
Phoenix,
..A. riz.
Janssen and \Vhittlcsey, Architects:
Gilmore and l~kman, Associates.
February BT 24'
Lawn
Road
Flats,
London.
\Yells
Coates, Architect (1934).
March 22 ·
Leathart, Julian. Article, Professional
Practice (]england).
March 3 I·
J,e Corbusier, A. Statement by-The
l\lodule.
June 120, 121
l.ee, Ballou and Van Dervoort, Inc.,
Architects and Engineers; Louis W.
Ballou,
Architect
and
Designer.
George Mason School, Richmond, Va.
April BT 28, 2~
Legarreta, Juan, Architect.
Workers'
Houses, Mexico City.
April 80-83_
Legislation, Building (England). Article by W. E. J. Budgen. March 37, 38•
Leisure, The ,\rC'hitecture of. Article
by Oscar Fisher.
.June 116-11:1··
I ~eisurf' Demands More Hecreational
Facilities. Article by L. Seth Schnitman. Chief Statistician, F. ·w. Dodge
Corporation.
June 152•
Leisure and Its Significance, BibliC
ography and Reference.
June 148'
Lemaire, Eleanor, Interior Architect.
Article, Specialty Shops in The Modern Department Store.
January BT 47-51'
L. P. Hollander Store, New York
City. Sho'v \Vindo"'·· January BT Go~
l'itt Petri Shop, New York City.
January BT l, 44 •
Rid1's, Inc., Atlanta, Ga. Plan.
January BT 48 ·
The Emporiu1n, San Francisco, Calif.
January BT 47, 50'
LPmaire, Eleanor. Interior Architect;
Ro\Jert Law \Veed, Architect.
Burdine's Store, :\Iiami Beach, Fla.
January BT 48, 4:1'
Lescaze, \\'illiam, Architect.
Churston
Development, South Devon, England.
l\Iay BT 31-33'
Darting·tcin School, TotnPs. England
(1933).
l\Iarch 25'
May 46, BT 34·
House for Mrs. R. C. Kramer, New
York City.
February 30-:lG·
Lescaze, William, Architect; Vernon F.
Sears,
Associate.
Ansonia
High
School, Ansonia, Conn.
April BT 13-l:i'
Le Tourneau, Il. G., Inc., Ali-Steel
"Truckable" House. March BT 36, H'
56 (adv.)
Levt•r Brothers Plant, Edgewater, N. J.
Designed by Stone and Webster.
February BT 5, S •
Levy, Benn, House, Chelsea, London.
\Valter Grooius and E. Maxwell Fry.
Architects.
May 10, 11·
Lewis, Nat. Men's Store, New YorK.
City. Designed by Donald Schillman.
January BT 33Liberty Square, Miami,
Fla.
PWA
Housing Development. May BT 20, 21'
Library, House for Mrs. R. C. Kramer,
Nevv- York City.
\Villiam Lescazc,
Architect.
February 36"
Library, Mellon Institute of Industrial
Research Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
.Tune 30"
!,ibrary, School of Art, Glasgow, Scotland.
C. R. Mackintosh, Architect
(1908-1909).
March 5v
Light, Control of.
May 50 •
Lighting, Automatic Control of Classroom.
April 41 (adv.)·
T,ighting, Store.
Ar tide by Frank 0.
:\Ialtby, General Electric Co.
.January BT 55.•
24, 26, 28 (adv.)
Lighting, Theater. Article by Francis
:\1. Falge, General "Rlectric Company.'""
January 46, 47
f ,ighting, New Conception of.
February 50 •
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Liquor Storf', Cork and Dottle, Xew
York City. ~\Iorris B. Sanders, Architect.
January BT 33'
Litchfield, Electus
D.
Designer of
Yorkship Village, Camden, X. J., for
Housing lHvision of EnH.:r.~.:;en('Y Fleet
Corporaliun, ll. ;...;. Nhipping Board
(1921). ,\erial \-i<·\\·.
May BT 7'
l.i\·ing-

Hu11111~.

Apart1nt~11t

H!l11st...>, :\lt·Xi(~o City. E11dque dP 1a 1\Iora and Jose Crcixell.
~\rchitect:-:.
~·\pril 59
l 1~xhibition House for th1'
"Los A_ngeles '"l'i111Ps," Los 1\ngeles. Calif. II.
Rov Kelley, Edgar 8issan tz, Harold
G. Spielman, ,\ssociated Architects.
January 2S
House of Juan Jose Barragan, Engineer, Guadalctjara, Jalisco, :\Iexieo.
,\ pril 7 I
House
for
1\lrs.
Kenneth
Gates,
Euclid, Ohio.
A.lfred Clauss. Architect; Interiors and P11rnitu1·1; l>esignf'd by l{enneth Bates ..Ju11e S4, Sf)
House of .Jose Villrq.~Tftn
Uarcfa
ArchitPct, )J0xico ('ity.
.·\nril, --·
House in Han1pstead, J...,ondon.
E.
Maxwell Fry, Architect (19:Jfi).
March 3~
House
at
1 \·er,
Buckinghamshire.
England.
F. Tt. S. York(', Architect.
.June 87
~\lrs. R. C. Krarner llousc, Xe\\' York
City. \.Villia1n Lescazf'. Architect.
FeUruary :31-3:~
Hoyal Ag-ricultural Sho\v Pa\·ilion.
Bristol, England. l\Iarc{:l fJre11C·r and
!<". R. S. Yorke, Architects.
.\lay 41
Loewy, Raymond, Designer. Cushmans
Hakt>ry, Xe\v York City.
January BT 3;:,1.London Ulidin;..; Club, nr. Dunstable,
Englancl.
Christopher
l\"icholson,
Ar"hited (1936).
:\larch 2~<Long, TJE·nis L., House, J>ortsrnoutll,
N. II. .\!. E. \\'itnwr, Architect.
.\larch BT llf
f"'ongcha1nps Jtestaurants, Xe\v York
City. Louis .Allen Abramson. \Vinold
l~t"iss
~tudios.
Arehite<·ts and Dl'signers.
January BT 1. 2-t i
"Lo8 ancl the Sun." Painting by \Villiam Blake (1757-1S27).
l\Iarch 43'
"Los Angt.·les Ti1nes," The, Exhibitioll
House, I~ns Angelt>s, Calif.
II. Ho\·
T.:elley, I•;(]g·ar Biss,rnt%. Harold (j.
Spielman, Assn('iated Architects.
.lanuarv 2;:;-2s·
I.uung-e, Cot'ktail, ]~(;.\ l~uilding., Xe\v
York City.
Heinhard & Hofmeister;
{ 'orbett,
Harrison
&
::\Iac.:\Iurray:
Hood & Fouilhoux, Arl'hitects.
.Tctn uary BT 281,
Lounge, J('Wel '1'heater, Brooklyn, ~. Y.
Ben ~·khlanger, Ar('hite(·t.
June G81
l~ubetkin, DrakP & ~J'('Cton, Architects.
Hestaurant, 'Vhipsnade, l<Jng·land.
.Januarv BT 2;11.l~ubetkin <tncl Tecton. Arcl1itec£s.
Biographical SkPtch.
~larch 35~
Gorilla House, 7.oolog·i"ctl Gardens,
London (1933).
:\larch l!l'
April 87
Highpoint Flats, London (1935).
:\fctrch 23 House on Building· Estate, Sussex,
England (193G).
l\farch 32'
l,uhetkin and Tecton, Architects· Ove
Aruf!, Engineer.
Penguin Pooi, Zoological Gardens, London (1934).
i\iarch 19 •

Lutyens. Sir Edwin, Architect~pr~lri~~,
tanic House, London (19"5). March 5~
Luukkonen, R. V. and A, Hytonen.
Architects. Covered Market, Helsingfors, Fmland.
.January 31-:l4"
Lyndon and Smith, Architects. Beecher
High School, Flint, Mich.
April BT 24-27 /..';'orthville Grade School, Northville.
Mich.
April BT 1G-23v
McDowell,

Allan, Designer.
Strong
Rm:iiden(~e. Kent, Conn.
l\1arch BT 28.,..,,
l\IcDowell, Hugh, House, Milwaukee
\Vis. George Spinti, III, Architect. '
February 28"'
l\1cGover11's
Gymnasium,
Ne\v
York
City.
Clinton & Hussell, Architects;
Henry Dreyfuss. Consultant.
Photo
Murals by Drix Duryea.
l\Iay 44 >
l\IcGrath, Raymond, Architect.
Biographical Sketch.
March 3:>·
Principal Studio, Broadcasting House,
l\lancheHter, Englctnd (1935).
:\larch 18'
:\Icintosh, Frank, House, Los Altos,
Calif.
William
Wilson
\Vorster
Architect.
May 24-21i··
:\fcLaren, RoLert .J .. Assf>ciat1· _-\rchi:-tect;
Eric
R.
Arthur,
Architect
Packing Plant, Edmonton, Alberta. ·
February BT 21-23>
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::IT<-:\Iurray,

Eugc·ne

Schn1it-'d1i11,

A. and Emil A.
.\rchit<·<'ts.
TI.e:-;iden<'P, /

Summit. :\. J.
.\lc:\'al>li, 1:,•ryl,
Chicago,
Ill.

:\larch 11T JO'
llousc., J:p\'erly Hills.
<it·nrµ;e
Fre(l
Kef'1.:.:.
~\laY

.\n·hit('('t
&

::x~

.\1<·Xalh·

tJ1ri1111, 1\1Thiti·<·ts; H])o11h:-·: l)ortl:irul t'e1nt'llt ...:\ssoeiall 1111 :-;t'
~ I 'u nl u e).
.\lar.-h BT ::-!•
.V!a('kinto8h, C.H., ~,.\n·hite<'t. School or

80rt>d
t ion.

Art, Ci-lasgow, H('otland (1!H)7).
::llarell I'
(l!IO:-.:-l~J09).

Library
.\I :t <~q up(] y.

~larch;-).

.J a nH·s.

A rti<' 1 t->,
l 1 ro f PS( l•:ngl:uul ).
~\Iarl'h :Hi, 37"
.:\1 ;ulµ:1·, Joh Tl. A rt i <·le, E1l U<'a t ion ( J•:nµ;-.
land).
:\lareh ;J7'
:\lallt·t. - Stt-Yt>llS,
Holwrt,
Ut·siµ:ner.
l)alais 1J'E1t->l'1l'i(·itt•, J>a,ris 11:xvositio1i.
.June 2S, 2!J~
.:\Ialtby, Frank 0., Ce111·ral Electric <'o.
Article, Stort:• l..ighting-.

s ion al Urg·aniza t ion

.Tanuarv l!T f);)"
24, ~G. 2s (ad\'.l<
.:.IH.nl11·ll's Drug StorP, :'\e\\" York City.
Sit'holas H. \\'t·iss, .\1];{!!~ ~~~\. l!'T
:~"'

1

3

F(1rn1 l'nit1::·1l i1011sin;. .~:
Frollt.
.January 36 (adv.)
'':\1appariurn."
l>t sig·11Pcl
liy <'llPstt-'r
Lin1lsay Churt·hill.
~lay Ii,
.:.Jarbur~·.
l>av{',
lf<,l!St',
J:irn1i11.~. .:;han1,
...-\la . .:\Iill{'r, l\Iartin :tll(l L1•\\"iH, l\rl'hitects and i~:ngi llt-'t-' n.:.
.:\1 :1 rch I :rr i'i""
.\Iarkt>ting· ::\'e\Vs of the 1:uildi11g- Industry . .January 31, :~;>. :;ti. :18 (adY.)'
.:.1an11faeturers

1

February 3G, :is. 3!J, 41l, I~. 44 (:ulv. )'
:\lay ~o. :-11, .-)~, ;-;..i. [di <adv.)·
.:\Jarkets.
Abelardo

::\I1~xi1·0

H.odrig-uP%,

Antonio l\Tufio%

C~ity.

<~ar<'ia,

.\1·<'hitt"'t'L
.\pril G~. ;.3
l!ig- l!t'ar, Teant-t·k, :'\ . .J.
U. Sun1n1•r
(-i-ruzen, J\n·hitPt·t. .Januar.V nT 1.S-20
Covered.
IIelsing·for:--. Finland.
_-\.
lfvtonen and l~. \'. T...11ukl-:011t~11 . . \rchi-

te.ets.
l>riYt·-In,

l.,o~

.Ja11uar~· :~1-:_: 1
1-lnytl

A11g·Plt>s, <':1lif.

.\la,· ~~
J)p:-;jg·ned

\\'rig·ht, .\n·hil<·<·t.

~trit·ldantl's, Oak P:trk, Ill.
lJy Store l•:np;int•t•ring· <~011111a11~·.
.Tanuarv l!T -to
.\larsh, S1nith alld Powt~l1 . .-\l:l'hitt.•t..•ts
a1lll J<:ng·i111:-1Pr~.
Jol111 .A<la1ns .Juni"r
Hi~.d1 School. ~a11ta .:\lonica. C'a1if.
..\pril n'T 30-:~::~
.\Iarshall. l!t>nja111i11, .\r<"hitl'l't.
~win1n1ing· Pool an<l 1:athhouse for Leonard

Flurslwirn, HiL<hlarnl

Park, Ill.

JunP l :i~i..
.:\larshall, .John, lloust>, Fr()st \\'001ls,
:\lad i:--on, \\'is.
neat t ,. and f:it ran~:.
Architects.
).fay l!'T :2~!"
:\Jaso11, Georg·e. ~('hool, l-ti('h1non<l, Y:1.
Lef', Ualiou and Yan l>PrYoort. Ill<'.,
A rt·h itects a1Hl l•~ngi 111·er:-;: IA1u is \\r.
Ballou,

.·\rt'hitt·c·t

ancl

Jlt--si.~:nPl'.

Apdl l!'T :!S, :!!l
:\Iav
J•:
&
1\f.
l•:lsnesser, 1\rt·hitt>('ts.
1-Et::--ta{1rant, Fra11kf11rt-n11-thP ~lain.
.January l:T 2X'
::'.\Jayfair rtl':->taurant, \\·ashi11µ;ton. I>. C.
Srott & Tt•eg·en. Art·hitect:-;. l-'la1l.
.January l!'T ~7·

.:\laza, .\quilt·s alld
1~~tu.!,·P11io
J;;ttist:1.
Ar'C'hite1·ts.
0111·n-.\ir
TlH•atPJ'
in
I fa van a.
.1 uni:' liO-li:!"'"
.:\f1~adville
Jlousi11µ;
('11l'])Oration,
J)pV(~lo}H-~rs.
]li11crPst, l~t·sitlf•11tial Con11nunity, -:'.\lt->advi1le, I 1 a.
E . •\. and
E. ,[. Phillips, _\rehil<·cts.
l\Iav DT 11·1"'
:\1Pl'hanization or TntegTatioi1?
Artic1P
hv .\11an P. K:in1stra arHl S;.unupl
Ifrttt·nskv.
}Ta~· l!T 11, 1 :;v
).tee1n, Joi1n Ga\\', Ar1·hitt:·ct.
Taylor
.:.\.lust•um.
Colorado
S'prinµ;s,
(~'olo.
on:>).
:\la:-· 1~··
.,lt-•llon Institute of Industrial Tif'sf~ar<'h
Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
June 30"
.:\l1·llon-~tuart
('on1pa11Y,
Ct)ntra('tors:
The
~fet%g·er-1Uchardson
Co..
Desig-nt->rs. rrhrt>t'-rri<'r l)arkill.t!.' (~arag·p
for
Kauf1na1111
Dt->part11H·nt
~tol'P.
Pittsl,urgh, Pa.
.lun0 !fi. !! 1
:\.1t·ndt>1sohn, Erich. l\ l't'll it ect. S1·ho('ko11
I lppa rtrnen t ~1 orf'. ~tu tt g-art. <;Pr1nan y.
Elt-•vation.
.January l~'T ;;i
.::\lt•IIdt'lsohn, \·:rkh 'c\,)\I..\ ';-!.t-rµ,1· \~111:-·1·1nayf•ff',
ArchiteC'ts.
('ou11t ry
I luus1"
Buekingha1nshin>, Eng·land (1fl'."':rl).
-:\fa rt"h :i~ ~
P:t\·ilinn,
I1PxlJiJJ.
l~ntt->rtain n1en ts
Eng-land (19:l5).
~rar<'h Frontispit'<'f', 15, 1ti•
l\11·nsf•11die<'k
lTouse,
l)al111
Spring-A,
<'alif.
Built for Gr:t<'P Lt·\\'is :\1iller
liv
ltichard
.J.
Xf'utra.
.-\rC'hitect:
p"ett>r Ptistt•rer, ('o1lal10rator.
:\lay 2H-:14 1.\.!l:"'th(Jd for Private Entf'ri1rise to H.eUuild Cities, A. Artit'le by C1arl~nct·
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.·\rt11ur P1'rry, ltnf'sP11 8ag-e Founcln1
tio11.
Ja11uar\' 11-17 ..
.\.lt--tlHHl !If l)l'()t'l'clllr(' in .\1·(:hit t'('1Ul':tl
l>t•sig.11, .\.
.\rtit'lt• h\ l':tul .:\'t•lf'o11.,
.
,J lll \{' :; :.! - ~I 7~
.\ll't%gt.·r-l!i(·ha1tlson
('u.,
l>t>Sil..!.IH'rs:
i\!t·llon-;-.;tuart <:01npa11.v. ('on1r:tct.ors.
Thl'Pt·-tit>r 1:':1r\.i:i11:..::: <;:trag·1: fu1· l-\:aur111:111n I lt·Jiart 1111·111 ~\01·1·, ! 'it I :--l>ill'.L:;\J.
l':t,
.!11111· 7li, /JV
-~Hexit·o,
.\rehitt•(·t as
('0111r<ll't()r in.
Artil'lt~ 11.v 1". ::-;an('IJt•z Fog·arty.
Y
_-\pril 10- 1 ::
.:\lex.ico
('it,V,
)']all
J)evt•lo]HllPllt
or.
.-\rti1·h· 11.\· Carlos Co11tn-·1·as . .-\pril 4:-!v
.\lt·xit·11 <'it~·. Soil and Foundation Co11ditions i11 . ..:\rticlt.• 11\· I'r()fessor Jost·
A. <;up\·as.
April 8, ~,~
.\le:xieo,
The
Xe\\'
~\rt'1liU·ctun~
in.
.\rtit'1P JJ~- .Justino Fen1a11<.1e%.
,\ pri I 14, 1 ;;.:\.Iey1·1·<·on1, <:eo1·g·e J~ .. l)rt'sillt'nt, H~t:--
kt•lite .:\Ianufacturing; Corp. l'l>"\\·uod
P1·1·falJ1'it-:Ltion.
F1:1Jr11a1·y 4:!'"
_\ll'\'Pl'holtl
and
Lissitskv.
rrht:atei·-,
.:.\.lo~t·ow (1!J:.!S).
.:\pril ~Hl
.\lt-'yPrhoJd Theat~r, .:.\lof:WO\\'.
.....-\]Jl'il Uuiltli11g :\ews•
.:\.Iill1:·1·.
<:race
Ll·wis,
.:\l1.:>J1Sl~nllit'('\\.
Ho11sP, Palin Sprinµ::-;, Calif.
l~it·hard
J . .:\°f•utn1, ...\rC'hitt:_•l't: PP1t•r P1i:--tercr,
Collaborator.
::\.L1y 2~-:~,,
.:.Jillel'. h1·1111f'th C., .\rl.'hit1 t:l.
J~t":->idt•l\(.l', 1:altin101·p, ~Id.
.:\larcl1 BT :1 ..
.:.ri1l1·r, ~laTtin and Le\\Tis, Art·liitec1:-n11(l
En1..;-inet~rs.
Jloust· for Drt\'t•
.:.\Ia1·lllll'Y. Uinning-han1, .\la .
~\Jarl'h DT :-1 1
.:\lin11i('k, "\Vorth, House, Lincoln, Ne1J1·.
.:\'. t:ruc_'i' l-la%t·ll, .·\1Thit1·(·L
.:.\larl'h BT :~"
.:\linor l\.ft>1norial 2\l. I•:. Church South,
11P:tr \.V:tlls, l\lil-'S.
LuC'ian .:.\1. J>e11t,
An·hitPt't.
.funP !2-71~
.\lirrort>d I >rPssi11g Ccn·11p1-, .:\l1'11St'lll1it:L"k
House, l':tln1 Spri11g·s, ('':1lif.
l~uilt
for <:rat'P Lewis .:.\Iillt•I' ll.\" l~it'llarll .I.
.:\1·utra.
.\rchit1_·Ct:
J>l~t1·r
J tisten~1·,
0

L

L

•

1

Coll:tO<Jl·ator.
.:\lav ;~-l'
i\lobih· I-lousf~.
Jlt>sig11t>tl h.v \\Tilli:ull JL

Stout.

~lay

:;n•

.\lol'illt', 1.._'4i1·wi11 !~ .• Ht·g·ional Landscapu
An·hitet't; Bu1·tun <:airi1s, Chit•f, l>esig-n Staff: Yt·r11011 I >t> .:\Jars, Ht·g·ional
.-\r('hitt•t·t.
Jo11athan Cnrst. J )j1·ectur,
ltural Jt1·st.. ttit'lllt'llt l>iyisinn of ]~f~
gion IX.
<;ha11dler Tract o[ _.\ri%ona
l 1 art-Tin1p Farn1~. J'rojt>ct of HeSt•ttll·nH·llt .\tl1nini:-;tration. l>1>partment or ,\g'l'i('l!ltun•. l\lay r.::rr l.S. l ~~
.:\.l(1l'tl'%llllla.
Ju:-;t•
Lop&z and
(~a1·Jo:-;
Ta1·diti, .\rchitt·cts.
:\funicipal Clulihoust-', JI1'l'n10:--i1lo, Sonora, _;.\ft•:xic~) . . ~v
~·' pnl s,)
:'doc.11·rn ('(1loni:1l lfo11:-;e.
"\\ThitP a111l
\\'t'l1t•J', _.\1 chitt'l'tS.
(:'\ationnl Jfous1·
and <;an\1·11 lj~xposition, <'hicago.)

.June :ml
.\Jocl1·1·11
Elt·t·trit-al
~\·s1t·m
n111st
l11•
FlPxilJll'.
Arti<'h· ll\.' \'arlt• Itol"Jii11s.
.
.\la 1·c!J I:'!' ~ ::<
:\Jocl1·rn }loust:•.
.101111 !toot, .\n·liitf'('t.
(('hit·ag·o lf<inlt' Show)
.June :~1;·
~Jodp1·11 ..1.\ltl\'cl1H'lll, Sornu l'Prso11:1litiPs
of tilt' ( 1~:11gli:-;J1).
.:\larch :1:5. :u;,~
:\lodult>, TIH·-.\ Stat1·lll1·11t 11.\· I~1· <_'orhusil'I'.
.J1111e l~tl, 1~1'"'
.\lops{llt', lj~.\·\'int1 at1(] <•le Lind Schistad.
.\rt'liitf'l'1s.
l~est:111r:1nt
;rt
\\TPt·kEnd H.esort, ():-;lo, :'\urway .
Ja1111ary l!T :~p
:\lonl..;:t•\" Hollsf', J,,ittlt' lt1wk . . \rk. ("'011-st J'lh:tt•cl 11,- \YI 1 A.
.Tu nf' l .io~
~lonolithit'.
<'011c·1·et(•
(}r:tin
l:i11s
or
Qualu·r ();lts <'01npany, ('l'dar l!apicls,
Ta.
It. (l. Kirn, Enl..!.·inet>r.
F .. l,,·i;an· J:T I'
.\lon111nent to (;('llf'l':ll .. \lv:tl'O OJin,g-on,
).Jt·xico
Cit~·.
1j;nriq11P
_.\r:ig-cn1
Et·hpagar:1» . . \r<"hiti·t't.
.\pril -12, 1:~·
.\lo1·alt's,
lgna('io
I >ia%,
An·l1itect.
Ifo11se of ::\tr. &
:\I1·s . .-\. 1•:1osua,
<~uatl:.tl[ljara, ,:\l1·:xi(·o.
.\pril 11,..
.\lurris St'r\'ice ~tatio11, Staillt'S, En.~·la11d.
(':t1nt·ro11
1-\:"irby,
Arl'liitP<'t
(1 ~1:{-l ).
.:\larcl1 ~~l. :~o"
).!orris. 1Silliam, ])f•sign(•I".
"I l;li:->.\ ..
\Y:tllpaJH•J".
l\lar(']l ,'.;!.
Typical I 'ag·p, KPlmscott I 't'e;..;s I :nok.
.:.1 :t rt'h :.! ~:\I (Jt i ( 111 Pi<-t11rP rrh(·:t1Pl'S.
,\rti1·l1• ],.\
l~c·11 Scl1la11gc·1·.
F'0hruary lfi-~ 1~
~\lo1111!ai11
1:rook Suli<li\·isinn, nirrning·han1, .'\l:t.
lh·\·1·lopmi•llt of t l l i ' .Jenliso11 ('0111pani1·:->.
:\la>· l:T ~;,.
.\11111i11s 1;0<1.v ( 1 orpor:ition. Salem. Ohio.
l•'p]n·11<LJ'\. l:T 1 !a.
.\lultilayt•J' \\Teltling•.
~l<ll't'il n:~ (:t<l\'.)-=~lunit·iprtl
('\t1lll1ous1>, llennosillo, Sonor:t, }li·Xil'O.
C':trlos Tar<li1i and
.lost· Lop1·Z }f(H·tez111na, .\r('l1il1·C'1S.
,\ lll'il 8;;!
:\IUfH,%
n:ll't'l:t,
.\11to11io,
l\r('l1itel'1.
.\helanl11 ltodril....!.lli·z :\Jark1•1. :\l1·xic11
Cit>·.
.\ pri l :.~. ;;::i.

JUNE

1937

Ct>Jtlral S('l1J101 111' thE> Ht·\·1 du t ion.
.\I c•:xi<'o t 'it».
.\pr i ! 1, J;J, :2ti-:!.'.I
}T11r:1ls,
I :Pl't l'<l lld
l ~. . \<l:l lll:-',
for
I )Hhllqllt',
Iowa, l'o:-;t < llli('(',
F1·bru:tr~· !. \,
I ::t ou 1 I >11 r~·, f 11 t· I 1:1 ri s ,.;,p(),>...;j t i1•Jl.
.] \I !It'

1;11rk\·.

f1H'

.'\'1•\\";t1·\.i:

~'.I

.\i1·11111·t

l·'(·l,l'ttal".\ It. J ~
.J t1;1n l~:tJ'l'iJl;tµ,:i, fc,J' <:r(•:tt l.:tkt'S Ex]Hisi t i1111.
.J !! llt-' ~'.I
:\I 11;-.:1·111·n 111· i 1n. \\' i 11i:t111 . . \ 1·1· lii t t·(· t.
.\ rt i c· ! t·, I ~t·stct 11ra111 I lv;-.:i ,L:.11.
.lanu:1 I'\" I :T 2::-:c_~
lt1Juf l~t';-.;t:tlll'<lllt. llott·l .\~101'. .:-\1·\\."
Y1JJ'l,,;: ("it.\".
.l;1n11ar\· J:T ::t1
.\lll.'-'t'lit:11h1·im,
\\'iJl i,1111 :111d (•,,:i 1Joc1\·,
\\'j)S(l/l & J:l'O\\"ll, .\J'(•Jiitt>Ct~.
(';if~·.
ll(it(·l .\stor. .'\~,\\· Y"rl.;: ('ity.
.J:t11uary l!T ~Ii
.\f11sc·t1n1s .
.\rt, l'11i\·1·1·;-.:it\· of \'in.::inia.
I·:iln1u11tl
~- < 'a111 p!n~ll :'t llll I:. I·:. Lt-'l' Ta»lor,
. \ l°('h it t•('t s.
.I 11111"' 1;:1
l:l'itisll, l•:tl\\":11·<1 YI I <::1!l1~ri1·s. Lnnd ( 111.
:--:.i r
.J • il1 n
I :u r111·t,
.\ r<"l1 i tf·(·t
,\I tt l'l'h Ii

( 1 !I} l).

llorni1n:t11, E11g1<t11d.
Jl(·:-;i~Jlt>1[ bv <'.
II. To\\'llSt'lld (l.".'\'.I!).
· ..\la1<·11 :i
T<t.\'lor, t 'olor:tdo ~prill.L:.S, <'ulo . .John
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ExtPrior (l~l34).
::\Iarf'h 2fl
l'ower Station, Kolin, C'zt't'hoslovakia.
.Jaroslav Fni..g-n<'r, A\rchitt•(•t.
F<·hrt1;u·\· l:T :is•
I '1·e~~ Shop, Chr.\·slt.•r <;orporatinn. I lt•troit. }fich. ...\l h('J't Kahn. 111('., Arc·h i-

11·

A.

:111<1 l1J. .J., .Architt·('ts.
The .'.\]p:1dvi11o lloll~
ing· l'on1nratio11.
IIill('t't'~t. lte:-:i<lt>ntial ('om111unit.\, .\lea<l\·~1/~';. \~!r
·l-lti ~
1
l'l1oenix
1.aunclr~·
C'rn11pa11\· 11uilding',
P\Jopnix, 1\riz. .J:t11ssen a11<1 \Yhit tlt•~(°>'. .\J'('hite('ts; <iiln1orp an(l Ek111;111,,
. \s~1H'ic11 t's,

den <:ity.

Professional
.\rticl0
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h~:

I 'rofe~sional

:u·

.\lay I~T G)
Org""an ization
( J<:ng-lanrl ).
JanH~s :\Taeqlll'(l:--·.
~l:trch 31i, :11·
rract il'f' (En.gland). A rtic1P
Plot Plan.

lly .Julian Leathart.
l'1·on1enad1" Je\,,.Pl 'rheat0r,

F(·hruary l!T '.!-t
f.it111lio.
·1unnaine.
~an
l•,r;·1n(·isl'o,
Calif.
H1i~s
&
l<,air\\.l':1th('I', .\rC'hitt>1·1s.
.Januar~r l:T :\::i"
l'hoto.t..;T<1Ph>·, TTig·\J-8pec1l.
)fay ·17. ·t~}
1'1111111 .:\l111·;1ls by flrix l>ur\'t'<l iii :\l(·t;o\·l'rti':-:
(}~·n111:1sium,
:\"f'\\'
York
('it,..
1'Ji11 t (lJl S.: It lls~t' 11, \ 1·c·l1ij1·1· t :-: :
111·i1 "'. 1 ir«>\·ru~s. < '11n:-:ul ta 11 t.
.:\1 a·'· I I '
1'11,sil';~l T1·:lini11t.!,' l'PntPr for lilt> i\la11,l~.!:1·1111·11t . .:\l:1nr·IJps{0r l!uil1lin_i. !: Tl':tdt·.s
J•:xJ1iJ,it ion.
:\la11d1esti'r,
J•:11g·1:111d.
l't·1l'r c~onkP . . \r .. hitPct.
.J11nP 1:~:.)t.l'il'l\:wkk 1.andi11!...!,· llan1, 'l'1·11n.
TYA
1Io11~illg l'ro.it•t•t..
.:\Tay u~e 22 I

JUNE

Pl'hruar>· HT

t Pf'ts.

l'reNsa Tt('staurant, ('0Jog·11P. ::\1. ;\lH'l.
,\rchi11·1·t.
.J:t1111:try I:'T ~ri . . .
l'rinting· \.\rorks, .\ng·pli-J•'rua. ::\1ilan.
Ital\·.
J:al<les~ari,
Figini.
Polli11i.
.\rehitp('ts.
.\lar('h UT :1~1·
l 1 rix1nort· Jlill. Lefl·hworth, 1~)03.
(iar-

J)(>Vp]op!l1Pllt or

l'hot11gT:1phi('

1

~.

Eng·lish

January 40,
E.

Bf':u·h,
J<:ng·Iand.
.TOSi'Ph
E1nhl•rto11. ArchiLP<·t..
.June 1 ;{~I·
Pl,v\\Tood.
I•,Phruar.v :18 (:ulv.»
l'IYwoo11 f'refallric:Ltion.
·
~\,hruary 42-1.;:i·
l'olk, \.Villi~. Arl'hitl·ct. HallidiP 1;uil1Ii11g-, San Francis('o, Calif. (l!J18).
::\lay t:!,.

l'ortlancl ('(•111ent .-\8~11eiatio11, Spon~or~:
.\lcXall~· & Quinn, ArehitP<'1~..
H1111~1·
(Pt1rdt1f').
.\larch !:'!' :H ·
I 1 ou1try .l\larket, J\ helardo I todrig·ut•z,

.\r<'hite('tllr('. l~iill-1!"130.
~[arch 1-iir
l'tistPl'i'l'. l't-U'I', l'ollalHn·ator; lU('h:trd
.J . .:"\"(•titra. ,\1Thi1t->C't.
.:\lt nse11<1iPl'k
lfn11st>, ! 1 aln1 ~J)l'inµ;s, <'alif.
J!ui1t
for <;r;\('i' Le\\Tis .:\liller
.'.\la\· :!!l-::..il
I 'llt:·"'lP~-1 lo<lg·l'
Int PgTa h·d
I !a th rno1n.
I )psig·11<'<1 h>.· 1:111'k111in~tt·r l•,llllt·r.
\'llillips,

l 1 leaSlll'('

Arel1ilP<'ts.
.\lay l!T 2~ . .
l'ope. ,John H.u.ssP11, Arehitl'('L .National
~Iuseu1n. \\~a.shi11g·ton, II.<;.
nt:lldPring-,
.:\larch .:\'pws'

:\Iar<"li 1 ~! '
.\pl'il !HI'
l't·rein•-l'alaee ThPatee, l)aris, I•,ra11<'f'.
Plalls.
F"t•ln·uar\· ~-r~
l'1·rr~·. <~lal't'lH'l' .\rthur. lt11s~t->ll ~ag·t·
Founda t io1J.
.\rt icle, .\ ~I Ptho1l fo1·
l'ri,·at<' l•:nterprise to lt<'lH1ilc1 ('itit>~.
.Januaryl 1-1}.
.\1·ti<'l<'.
How
111
l'rn\·i<lP
Huntan
fSah·s) Yalut·s i11 .\ ~!11g·lP-Fa111ih·
Sul1<l i •:ision.
.:\la>· TIT X-111'
I '1·rso11:1 lit ii·s of t ht· ~f oclr·r11 )f0Yen11'll t. 1
So11H• ( f·~ng·li~h ).
l\Iarch ~~. :~1;
l'1·11g-pot .\uton1oliil1• Showroo111, l':tris,
Fran1·1'.
.J:t1111ary I:T ::1;\.'

Arti\'l('.

13;1~

Walter,
ArchitPcl.
JewPlr,·
of lUchar<l 8ei1lf'l. Jn('., Mil\\·aukP<'. \ns.
,Januar,· UT I:l. 11'
l'oole~·. l~olH·rt l'., flou~e. Frust \.Yoods,
~Iadi~on,
\.Yis.
J:natty and Strang·,

O\·c Arnp. l•:n~·int'<'l' t11l:H).

Xikola11~.

.Tune

l'iation.

l'laygTourHls, ::\"ew York C'ity . .June 1·11
Frank
l 1 laYhn11sPs in Oak Park, 111.
1,loy<l \Vright, ,\n·hitect.
June 1:17··
J>Jayrnon1 of th0 Kinderg:1rten, l 1uJa
~chool, Lu<'er11(• ...\lliert Zl'yer, Ar"hitect.
.\pril UT :-1 1
··1 1 lPas11re J..:pach J·:xpre:-:s." Blackp111,1

Ston•

1

f't·\·~npr.

1

l'ol!atz,

l'l'i'ia Jlohr:t Pap1·1· .:\.Jill. T\;1Jpa1n, J). (1~.
.\pril H'
l t•1n.~·ui11
f'ool,
Zoologi<-al
Canli'IIS,
I .. 011do11. LulH·tkin nn<l Tt·t·ton . ..\rd1ilf'l't~:

l'illshurv
l 'lour
.\li11~.
.:\Iinneapoli:-:.
.:\Jinn.
Ft·l>ruar\· HT :~.
l'ionet•r llf•a1th C1·11ter, f_,ondolL
S'ir
Ow(~ll \Vi1lian1s, J•:nginl'er ( 1 ~135) .
l\Iarch 24
l'ioso & Peterson, ArchitPcts.
Fn·t•n1an Shoe Stnrf', <'hicaµ;o, Ill.
.J ;un1arY J:T 34'
l'ile, Son and :b.,airweather . .Ar~·hitl·cts .
Sully 'Tuberculosis Ilo.spita1. South
\Val~~. Englancl (I nfl).
1\larch ~7'
l'ithead 1;aths and Cantof'n, Hetteshangt•r
Co1liPry,
En.i:.!;land.
( ·.
<L
Kemp, .\rchitect (1 !131 ).
.\!ar<'h !.''
l'itt Petri Shop, .:\'i'W York (:ily, J<--:lt>anor
Len1air0, lnt(•rior ...\r('hitPt'1.
,Januarv l:T I. H
!'Ian l>i,vr•lopn1Pnt
of
)lt>Xi('O
<'ity.
.\rti<'le hv <'arlos <'ontr(•r:is.
April t-7
I 'lanning"" for nl'l'l't·ation..
_\rticlp 11>·
<.loorg·e ll. Dutlf•r.
.June 11:l-1Li
1'1anning· in rrown and C'ountrv <Eng·Janel). .\ rticle by 'Tho1nas Sharp.
.\larch 3X
l'la~tic-J:on<lecl Plywood:-:. X<'w J>eYelop1ne11t~ in.
Arti<'lt> bv .J. f)"Jn1ontt'.
·
Ftd1ruar>· ·1i'"ll
l'l;u-;Uc l\la<le fro1n :-iawllllst: Fon·.st
flrnrluC'ts Laborator\·.
F1·liruar\· l j ·
l'latt. '\\rillia1n and (;t:offrl'~·. ,\rchit(•<'ts.
I )eerfivld ...-\eade1ny, r>PPl'1it'l(l, ~Ia~~.\ pril J:T 34-:ll; >
Play Areas, Surfa<'illg"".
.Julie 147. 11s~
l'la~r
Spa('l', Tioof of .Juniata. J 1 ark
Hou~ing: Project, l'hiladt·lphia. Pa.
Jun<' 141'
I 'layficl<l,
Xei.£?;h horhood,
Pas::ulena.
< ~alif.
I 'lot Plan.
Jun(• 1 ~;~.,,
1'laygrournl Sheltern. Desig·n<'ll hv Carl
Fricke for National ItPf'I"l'ation .As.so-

:\. Y.

.~\.far<'h 31"
Brooklyn,

1:"11 Schlanger, Ar"hitect .
Jllll('

fi7 ...

J 1 11blic \Vork~,

F('d(•ral v::-:. Lo('al. .Artich·
11,· \Yilliam Stanlt'y ParkP~,Ia~··jl~;\,

1•11µ;a, FPrna11do

J:., ..\rchitP<"t . . .\irpnrt
TPnni11al . .'.\ff•Xit·o City.
April 84_"'

l'11llma11
.\\·(•Jlllt'

l~liO!ll,

f,1111g·('h:t1n11:-:

::\Iatlison

lt1•sta11r:1nt, .'.'\i•\\r York <'it>.·.
l_,ouis .\llP11 .\b1·;11nson. \\ri11ol11 ltt•iss

St1I<lic1s, Ar1·l1i1<'<'ts and l>(•:-:ig-n1·rs.
.ranuar.v l:T 1. ~I
.:\li1H1r ".:\.ft>!lloriftl .:\L E. ('hurch
Suuth, .'.'\t«tr \Yalls, .:\Tiss.
Lucian ~1.

l'11lpit .

(Jpnt, ..:\rd1itc·('t.
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f'11rduA CompleteR Year of Structural
Research.
Article by Benjamin F .•
Betts.
:\larch BT 34, 35, 44
l'urdue University's Experimental Plywood House.
February 44v
l"iVA Housing.
February 3
Li bertv Square, :\Iiami, Fla.
May BT 20. 21
1'arklawn, Milwaukee. \Vis.
May DT23
P . :ra1nid
.
of Cuicuilco, nr. Tlalpam, D. F.
April 2'
Quaker Oats Company, Cedar Rapids,
Ia. Monolithic Concrete Grain Dins.
R. 0. Kirn, Engineer.

February DT 4 •
Radburn. N. J .. 1929.

Plot Plan.
May BT ii
lladiography.
February 41·
l~ainbow
Room, IlCA Building, Ne\V
York City. Heinhard & Hofmeister;
Cnrl1Pt t,
Harrison
&
::\Iac.:\Iurray;
Hood & Fouilhonx. Architects.
January BT 25, 28
llarnos,
Federico,
Engineer;
Carlos
GrPenham, Architect. Dr. Fran<'isco
J.
Campos,
Professional
Adviser.
:\lain Hospital of the :-;'ational Railroads of 1\Iexico.
April 36-39·
ltatensky, Samuel and Allan F. Kamstra. Article, 1\Ierchanization or Integration?
i\Iay BT 11, 12 ·
Hayrnond. Eleanor, Architect. Reception Office of Eleanor Raymond.
Boston, Mass.
May 42'
llead, Herbert. Article, vVhere England Looks to America.
March 45, 46'
11eception Office of Eleanor Raymond,
Boston,
:\lass.
Eleanor
Raymond,
An·hitPct.

}lay 4~'"'

llece1ition
Room,
McGovern's Gymnasium, New York City. Clinton &
Russell. Architects; Henry Dreyfuss,
Consultant.
Photo :\lurals by Drix
Dury"a.
May 44'
l\ecord Scans the Field, The.
March BT 5-13 ·
necoverv in Educational Building Has
Bec·n ilTarked.
Article by L. Seth
Schnitman, Chief Statistician, F. W.
Dod.~.!J' Corporation.
April BT 2 ·
J~ecreation Center Designed for \Vorld's
Fair Project. Oscar Stonorov. Architect.
June 130•
r:ecreation, Planning for.
Article by
Geor.o;e D. Butler.
June lD-115~
n.ecreation Project ProposC'd for Palm
Springs, Calif.
June 132'
l{ecrPation
Requirements
for
Com~
munities.
June 122-125'necreational Facilities. Leisure Dem'1.ncls :\Ion-.
Article by L. Seth
Schnitman, Chief Statistician, F. \V.
nodg;0 Corporation.
JUllt' 152l
Rehousing- America, Industry's Progr'1.m for. Article by Allie S. Freed.
March BT 32, 33, 44'
Jteilly. Professor C. H., Consulting
Architect: Slater and l\Ioberlv and
\Villiam Crabtree, Architects. Peter
Jon0f-;'
Denartmont
Store,
London
(1936).
March 27•
Jteinhanl & Hofmeister: Corbett, Harrison & ).lac:\Iurray; II00cl & Fouilhoux, Architects. Cunard-\Vhite Star
Offi<·P, nockefellcr Cr·nter, Ne\V York
Cit;'.
.January BT 1. 36'
Rainbow Room, RCA Building. New
York City.
.January I3'1, 25, 2S
lteiss. \\~inold, Studios, Louis Allen
Ahra n1son, Architects an<l Designers.
Long;('hamps I-testaurants, :Ne\v York
Cit;'.
January BT 1, 24'
r~e~0tt1ement
Administration.
Baxter
Part-Time Yillage.
June 131·
l:esettlement Administration Project.
DPpartment of Agriculture. Chandler
Tract
of Arizona
Part-Time
Farms. Rural Resettlement Division
of RPgion IX, Jonathan Garst, Dir<'ctnr.
Burton Cairns, Chief Design
Staff:
v·ernon
DP)TarR.
RPg-innal
Architect; Cor,vin R. 1iocine, Reg-iona1 Landsrape Architect.
..
l\~ay B,;' 18, 19 v
nesi<lence Court,
La Siesta,
Palm
Springs, Calif. Van Pelt and Lind.
Architects.
:\farch BT 16, 17.
llesidential Building Forges Ahead
Further. Article bv L. Seth Schnitman. Chief Statistician, F. W. Dodge
Corporation.
:\larch 30 (adv.)
Restaurant DPsign. Article by William
Muschenheim, Architect.
.Tann:try BT 23 32 ·
Hes ta uran ts.
Childs. New York City.
.January BT 26
CongrPss IIotel Restaurant, Chif'ago,
Ill. Joseph Urban, Architect.
.January BT 27
Cooperative, Stockholm, Sweden. De-
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signed by Cooperative Architects Association.
January BT 30
Eitel, Chicago, Ill.
Alfred Shaw.
Architect,
of
Graham,
Anderson,
Probst & White.
January BT 27
Frankfurt-on-the-1\Iain.
E. May &
M. Elsaesser, Architects.
January BT 28
Friedrichstrasse,
Berlin.
Rudolf
Frankel, Architect.
January BT 31
Funkturm, Berlin. Heinrich Straumer, Architect.
January BT 25
Gurmenia, Berlin.
Leo Nachtlicht.
Architect.
January BT 28
Indian Trail, Indian Hill. Designed
by Marie Stosskops.
January BT 41
Kane's, New York City. Designed by
Hygrade Restaurant Equipment Company.
January BT 3:l
London Gliding Club, nr. Dunstable.
England. Christopher Nicholson. Architect (1936).
:\Iarch 28
Longchamps, New York City. Louis
Allen
Abramson,
\Vinold
Reiss
Studios, Archit<>cts and Designers.
Janu,trv BT 1, 24
:\fayfair, Washington. D. C. Scott &
Teegen, ArchiteC'ts.
January BT 27
Open Roof, Hotel Astor. :S-ew York
City.
William l\Iuschenheim, Architect.
January BT 30
Prague, Czechoslovakia.
G. Kroka,
Architect.
January BT 31
Pressa. Cologne. :\L Abel, Architect.
January BT 2;J
Rainbow Room, RCA Building. New
York City. Reinhard & Hofmeister:
Corbett,
Harrison
&
MacMurray:
Hood & Fouilhoux. Architects.
Januarv BT 25. 21'
The Park Avenue, New ·York Cit;'.
Joseph Urban, Architect.
January BT 29
24 West 55 Street, New York City.
Harrison & Fouilhoux, Architects.
January BT 27
\Veek-End Resort Restaurant. Oslo.
Norway.
Eyvincl l\1oestue and Ole
Lind Schistad, Architects.
January BT 31
Whipsnade, England. Lubetkin, Drake
& Tecton, Architects.
January BT 2:;
\Vrigley. Chicago, Ill. Graham, Anderson, Probst & \Vhite, Architects.
January BT 41'
Rex Theater, Anvers, France. Section.
February 23>
Reynolds, Marcus, Architect. ObituarY.
April 49 (adv.).
Richards, J. M. Article, The Architect
and His Patrons.
March Jl-14'
Richards, McCarty & Bulford, Architects.
American
Education
Press
Building, Columbus, Ohio.
June 3.2'
Rich's, Inc., Department Store. Atlanta.
Ga. Eleanor Lemaire, Interior Architect. Plan.
.January BT 4gv
TUiey, Deach. Article, Social Progress
and The New Architecture (Mexico).
April 18-20'
Robbins, Carle. Article, Modern Electrical System Must Be Flexible.
March BT 1:;,
Hobida, R. E .. House. Niag·ara Falls.
N. Y. Bley and Lyman, Architects.
:lfareh BT 31·
Ilomaine
Photog:raphic
Studio,
San
Fran"isco,
Calif.
Dliss
&
Fairweather, Architects.
.January BT 3:i•
Roof-Tops of Jee.
May 51•
Root, .John, Architect. l\lodern House
for Chicago Home Show.
June 36'
Rosenbaum Store, Pittsburgh, Pa. Kenneth C. Welch, Architect. Plan.
January BT 60•
!10th, Alfred, Architect.
Factory at
\\TangPn, Switzerland.
February BT 28. 29>
Rousseau and Douglas, General Con:tractors; Karlin-Simpson, Inc .. Architects. Residence, Chicago, Ill.
March BT 7"
Ho\v Houses. 1\.IPxico, D. F.
Ramon
HPrmosillo, F.nµ;ineer.
:\lay B"l, ~0
Tioyal Corinthian Yacht Club, The.
Burnham-on-Crouch, England. Joseph
Ernbcrton, Architect (1932).
March 2~
June 142•
Hubin & Vechancey. Architects. Detty
Gay Shop, Louisville, Ky.
January B'l' 37'
Running Track. Central School of the
Revolution,
llfPxico City.
Antonio
::\Iufioz Garcfa, .\rehitel't.
.April 2~1 . .
1

Sfield
t. Hugo in the Hills, Church, BloomHills, Mich. Arthur Des Rosiers.
Architect.
January 35-38'
Saint Johannes Church, The. Basle.
Switzerland. K. Egender and Ernest
Burckhardt, Architects. Text by Max
Zimm~rman.
June 69-71 Y
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Saint Louis Land Policy. The: l~rom
Sprawling Suburbs Back To Urban
Neighborhoods.
.Tune 08, fi9'
Salvisberg, Professor 0. H.
Archit0ct
Power Plant of '!'he Fcderal Tc<'hnical S'chool. Zurich, S"·itzerland.
February BT ::;Sanator1u1n.
T11berculosis,
Huipulr'<1.
Tlalpam, D. F. .Tris<' Villagran Garci:i.
Architect.
.\pril 33_3,,
Sanders, Morris B., Architect.
Cork
and Hottle Liquor Store, :\'ew York
City.
.January BT 3::
Sanitary Facilities of The Future.
Article by C. Milton \Vilson.
January 42, .13.
Sanitary Fixtures for Schools.
·April 4fi.4S (ail,·)
8'anitation Equip1nent. ·January 44, i~1
Santacilia, Carlos Obregon, Architf'<·t.
House for Sra. C. Morin \'da. <le•
Gon1ez, ::\Iexico City.
April G~. C:{
Sawyer, Ralph E.. ArchitPd.
Rous ..
for (;eorge Gol<lsrnith, Countrv Cl11h
Knolls. Des Moines, Ia. .~larch BT S
Scarlett, Frank, Architect.
Flats at
Putney, nr. London (193fi ). •:\larch ~ 1
"Schaffrndes Yolk" Exposition. 1; .. ,._
many (1937).
· Jun1' :2~1
Schilhnan, Don, Designer.
Xat l..t'\\·i:-:
Men's Store, New York Cit\'.
· .Tanu'ary DT :c~
Schindler, R. M., Architect. Van Patt <'ll
Residence, Los Angele~. Calif.
.).farch HT :2'.i
Schistad, Ole Lind and Eyvind l\I~~t~~11~f'~
Architc•cts. Restaurant at \Veek-l·:nd
Tiesort, Oslo. Nor\vay.
~<'hlangf'r,

.Tanuarv BT '.":1

Ben . .Arti .. le, ::\lotion. Pi('tllrf'
Theaters.
:Pebrnary lfi-~·1
.Jewel Theater, Drooklyn. N. Y.
l~ebruarv

1:1

.June G+:-fiS
\Valdo Theater, Waldoboro, l\Ie.
. February 16. 20. 21
S"hmiedlin, Emil A. and EugenP .\.
McMurray,
Architects.
nesidPn<'P,
Summit, N. J.
· l\larch BT 111
1-;chnitman. L. S'eth. Chief Statistician.
P. \V. Dodge Corporation. Artie!•>.
Building in TlH• First Quarter ()f
1937.
':\Tay 30 (ach 1
Articlf',
Construction
Irnprovem1'n t
Continued in l\fareh. , Apri1 36 (ad\' 1
Article, Highlighting 1937 Building·
Prosp0c·ts.
.Tanuarv l
Article. Industrial RecovPrv 1\Te~·u1 s
~lore F'actory Building.
~ F,ebr11arv nrr ~
Arti(_'Je, Leisure DemandR 1\Toie Rec·reationa 1 Facilities.
June 1 :-1:.:i
Article, 1937 Gds Off To a Good
Start.
February 16 (adv. I
Article. Operative Builders Are Becoming More Active.
l\Iay BT ~
Article.
Recovery
in
Educational
Building- Has HPen :\Tarked .
April BT 2
Artic1e, Re~id0ntial Building Forg-f'~
Ahead Further.
:\Tarch 30 (adv. l
Artic1e.
Store
Huildin.~·
Outlook
Brig-htt-st in Sevf~n Years.
. January BT .)1i
Schnycler. :IT., En.c:iueer: A<lolf StudPr.
Arehite«t.
..:\ar:111 :\Tunirinal Bath~.
Hi ver .Aar. S'witz0rlanct.
~ June- 1~.~,
Schoen, Bugene and Sons, Designprs.
Terminal Barbt•r Shop. Hotel Lincoln.
~e\v York City.
, .Tune S2. s:~
SchockPn Departnwnt Store. Stuttg·art.
Germany. Eri<'h ).fPnd01.sohn, Ar('hitect. Elevation.
l .January TIT .)
Sehool of Art, Glas.c;o\v, Scotland. C. T~.
:llackintn,h. Architect (lgOi).
' :\larch I
Lihran· (1908-1 !lt•~).
. !\larch :i
S<'hool
Hand-\V:lshing,
Article
bv
Aubn'v B. Grnntham.
April 4~. 44 (adv.)
~chool of :\TineR, Tr.Isa, ).fexico ( 17:l7 J.
·April It
Schoolrooms Desig·ne1l for Children.
. April DT 3-fi
41 (adv. I
Schools.
.John ..-\da1n:-: Junior High,
Sant<1
:\Ionica, Calif.
~larsh.
Smith anrl
Po\vell, Architects and Engoineers.
April BT 30-3'.1
Ansonia High, Ansonia, Conn. William LPscaze, ..-\ rchitect; Vernon F.
Sears, Aesociate.
April BT 13-l'i
Beecher High, Flint. :\lich. Lyndon
and Smith, Architects.
April BT 24-27
Burlington Sehonl for Girls, London.
Sir .John Burnet, Tait and Lorne.
Architects (1936).
:\iarch 26
Central School of th~ Revolution.
::\Iexico City . . \ntonio :\Tufi.oz Garch.
Architect.
April 1. lo. 26-~~
nartington, Totnee, England. William

Lescaz<·, Architect (1933).

'.\larch 25
.\[ay 46
Ueertit·ld Al'aden1.v, llet>rfield, .Mass.
\\'-illian1 and GPoffrey Platt. Architects.
.\pril HT 34-:Ji;
I >enver, Col.
\Vni.
I·:. and A. A.
l• 1 ishPr, Ar<"hite<'1s.

l>ula. Lu<'Prne.
t Pct.

AlhPrt

l{a.lpli \Yal<lo J<:1nt•rso11
Los
Ange1t,s,
t'a1if.

·'eutra. Ar .. hitecl.
.Jules

}41 erry,

l\.Iay

~~

Ze~·er.

ArehiApril RT 5

Junior Hig-}1,
Richard
J.

April liT 4

~Iaisuns-Alfort,

Paris.

Dubreuil and Hurnrnel. Architects.
April HT 5
Industrial
Tec:h11ics,
Calle
Tresguerras, :\Iexico City. Juan O'Gorman. Architect.
April 22-2G
.I unior School at Kini; Alfred School,
London.

E. C.

Kauf1nann, .Archite('t

t 1936).
March 2G
Heorgt· :~.iasun, lUehrnond, Va. Lee,
l3allou
and
Van
Dervoort,
Inc.,
Architects and Engineers; Louis ,V.
llal!ou, Architect and Designer.
April BT 28, 29
'.':orthville Grade. ::\'orthville, Mich.
Lyndon and Smith, Architects.
April BT 16-23

Oregon

State

::'\orrnal,

l\.1onmoutfl,

Ore.
June 131
Paris, France. Bl'audoin and Lods,
Architects.
January 8
Ten Eyck Housing- Development, New
York.
April BT 6
\Voodrow Wilson. Westfield, N. J.
Coffin and Coffin, Architects.
April BT 1~
Schools, Sanitary Fixtures for.
April 46, 48 (adv.)'
Schwarting, Armin, House, l\Iilwaukee.
Wis. George Spinti, lll. Architect.
February 29'
Schweizer, 0. E., Architect. Pa vi lion
at Stadium, Nuremburg.
January BT 30•
Science Building, Deerfield Acade1ny,
D&erfield, :\I ass. \Villiam and Geoffrey
Platt. Archikcts.
April BT 35
Scott. Sir Giles, Consultinl': Architect
for the Exterior; Dr. S. L. Pearse,
Engineer. Battersea Po,ver Station,
London (1934).
l\larch 20'
Scott & Teegen, Architects.
Mayfair
Hestauran t, 'Vashington, D. C. Plan.
January BT 27
Scovil, Cora, Chair, New York. 1937.
April 92·
~cranton
Lact' Cu., Sho,vroorn, );e'v
York City. John n. \Veber. Architect.
January DT 43. 46•
Sears, Vernon F .. AssoC'iate; "\Villiam
Lescaze,
Architect.
Ansonia High
School, Ansonia, Conn.
April BT 13-15
Seed Storage Building, Koniz, Switzerland. Hans Brech beuhler, Architect.
February BT 25-27•
:-;eidel
lne., Hichard, Jewelrv Store,
Milwaukee,
'Vis.
\Valter
Pollatz.
Architect.
January BT 13, 14'
Sert, J. L .. An:hitect.
Jewelrv Store;,
Barcelona. Spain.
Januar:-.· BT la
~ervice Station, l\Iorris, Staint'S, England
Cameron
Kirby.
Architect
(1934).
:\larch 29, 30'
~Ptt1emPnt, :Mary \Var<l, London. Smith
and I :rewer, Architects (18 !15).
:\larch 4'
:--ie\vage Disposal Plant, nr.

Hights~o\VIl,

.'.'\. J.
Alfred Kasltl<·r, A rch1 tect;
Stanton ~I. Dorcey, Sanitary l 1Jngineer.
Ft·bruarY BT 36'
~chaeffer and Hooton, Architel'ts. l(eif'Cr-Van
Leer
Company
Building,
BI001nington, 111.
Glass Block Construction.
Feliruary BT 24r
:-;hand. P. '.\Inrton, \Vriter and ArchitPctural Critic. J!iogra1lhical Sketch.
:\!arch 3tl'
,.;harp. Thomas.
A rtielo. Planning in
Town and Country (England).
'.\[arch 38
,.;1iaw, Alfred, Architect.
British Colonial

!louse,

Chicago

!Iotne

Sho,v.

June 36·
Chicago. Ill.
January BT 27 ·
Sha,v, R. Norman, Ar<'hitect. House in
Queen's GatP, London (1888).
March 5'
ShPlter, Clarence Fahenstock 11.emorial
l'ark. '.\:. Y.
June 137·
O-:hdter, Lake \Vorth State Park. Texas.
June D3'
Shilowitz, Charles. Architect. Housing·
.
Group, Jersey City, l\~r!h BT
,
20 21
Shirette,
\V.,
Arrhitect,
Frankfort,
Classroom with Entire Side Open.
April BT 5·
Shoe Stores.
Sobel &
Cutler, Oak Park, Ill.
Drielsma, ArchitPcts. January BT 34 •
Eitel Hestaurant.

Czechoslovakia. Lud Kysela. Architect.
January BT 40
Li,reeman, Chicag;o, Ill. Pioso & Peterson, Architects.
January BT 34
Andrew Geller, l\'nv York Citv. Designed h.v Pearl & Roriss Co.,· 1 nc.
.January BT l. 34·
~hoen1aker~Tuwns('tlC1 House, :\Iadison.
\Vis. BPatty and Rtrang. Architects.
I\.Iarch nrr 2:,·
;-.;1tupping· CP.nter, l\iexi1·0 City.
Kunhardt and Capilla.
l•:ng·inPer arnl
Architect.
April 50, 51"
,.;hopping Centers. Arti<·le by B. Sumner Gruzen. Architect.
January BT 18-22 .
,.;hops.
Barnett's, Elgin, Ill.
Desig·ned by
Uordon Gundling.
January DT 37
Betty Gay, Louisville, Ky. Rubin &
Yechancey, Architects.
Januarv BT 37
Kenwood Woolens, Chicago, ill. De_
signed by McStay Jackson, General
Designs.
January BT 43
Optical, Philadelphia, Pa.
'Varden
H. Fenton. Architect. January BT 40
Pitt Petri, New York City. Eleanor
Lemaire, Interior Architect.
January BT 1. 44
\Voolens Shop, Athens, Greece. Stamo
Papadaki, Architect. January BT 43'
Show Window
in
Elevator Lobby.
\Vanamaker's, New York City. Kenneth C. Welch, Architect.
,
January BT 7
Showrooms. Artide by John R. Weber.
Architect.
January BT 4'5, 46
Showrooms.
American Fabrics, Inc., New York
CitY. John R. Weber, Architect.
January BT 43. 45·
Bonafide Mills, Inc., New York City.
John R. Weber, Architect.
January BT 43. 46.
Morris Service Station, Staines, England.
Cameron
Kirby,
Architect
(1934).
March 29'
Patchogue-Plymouth
Mills,
New
York
City.
Designed
by
Russel
Wright.
January BT 42, 4t'
Scranton Lace Co., New York City.
John R. Weber, Architect.
January DT 43, 46'
,.;hrinkini; and Swelling of Wood, Controlling the.
Article bv Alfred J.
Stamm, Senior Chemist, Forest Products Laboratory.
February 46, 4 7'
Shushan Airport, New Orleans, La.
Swimming Pool.
June 13.5•
Simpson's Men's Store, London. Joseph
Emberton. Architect (1936).
.
January 13'1' 9'
March 21 ·
Single-Family Subdivision. How To
Provide Human (Sales) Values in A.
Article by Clarence Arthur Perry of
the Russell Sag·e Foundation.
l\Iay BT 8-10
Single-Family
Subdivision,
Orchard
Hill. Westchester County, N. Y. Developed by Harmon l\'ational Heal
Estate Corpora ti on.
l\Iay BT 2 4'
Single-Span Concrete Hoof, Largest in
America. Sports Arena, Hershey, Pa.
Designed and Built by Paul \Vitmer
of Hershey Lumber Co.
June 31'
Skylights and Monitors for Industrial
Buildings.
February BT 11, 12. 14, 32-351'
Slater and Moberly and William Crabtree. Architects; Professor C. H.
neilly, Consulti11g Architect.
Peter
Jones'
Department Store. London
(1936 ).
March 2T
Smith, Jack B., Architect. William J.
Cabaniss House, :\Ionntain Brook,
Hirminl?;ham, Ala.
May BT 23•
Smith and Brewer, Architects.
Mary
·ward Settlement, London (1895).
March 4
Sobel and Drielsma, Architects. Cutler
Shoe Store, Oak Park, Ill.
January BT 34·
Social Progress and The New Architecture

(Mexico).

Article by Beach

Hiley.
April 18-29
Societe Anonyme des Enterprises Limousin: Structural Design and Construction.
Wind
Tunnel.
Chalet'.\[eudon. France. February BT lR-2.!l':.
Soil and Foundation Conditions in Mexico City. Article by Professor Jose
A. Cuevas.
April 8, D'
Specialty Shops in the Modern Department Store.
Article by Eleanor
Lemaire, Interior Architect.
January BT 47_54·
Speculation House, Mexico City. Luis
Barragan, Architect.
April 76, 77
Spielman, Harold G., H. Hoy Kelley,
Edgar Bissantz, Associated Architects. Exhibition House for the "Los
Angeles Times," Los Angeles, Calif.
January 25-28>

JUNE

1937

Sp inti, George, J rr. A r.·h it~ct.
House
of Hugh '.\IcDuwell, .\Iilwaukee, \Vis.
F'ebruarv 2S'·
House of Ar111in
\vaukee, \Vis.

SC'h\varting.

-:\fil-

Februarv 2'.I·

;-.;pitznag-p}, Jfarol<l, .-\r1·l1it01·t.
HOu:-;1•
of P. H. Hilling·f'i1•y, Sioux Fall~.
S. 1>.
'.\lay 3fi. ~7'

IIousP of .\lr. and .\Ir:-: . . John .\lorr+·11
f<'os!Pr,

:--iioux

F::illN,

K

fl.

l•,ebn1arv

2~,-~7·

\Vesll'rn Surety Co1npanv Bliilding·,
,.;ioux Falls. S". I>.
:\!av 4;; •
SportH Arena, I-ler.she,\', Pa.
Designed
and Built by Paul '\Vitmcr of Hershe'
Lu1nber Co.

Junt- 3.t,

,.;ports-Plans and Equipment: \Vorki11g
Drawings by \VPA Draftsmen. New
York City Department of l'arks.
June 143-14<.
Stadium~ Nuremburg.
Pavilion. 0. E.
Schweizer, Architect. January B'r ;:!n·
Stage Sets.
February 12. 1;:·
Stage View of Manhattan Opera Huus•·
During
Remodeling
for
"Eternal
Hoad."
June 93-9:i
,.;tamm.
Alfred
J.,
Senior Chemist.
Forest Products Laboratory. Article.
Controlling the Shrinking and Swelling of '\Vood.
February 46, 4 7'
Standard Cash Register Plant, Dayton,
Ohio.
Designed arnl Built. lly Th«
Austin Company.
June 3~ v
Standard Oil Company Plant. Bayonn<>.
N. J.
February BT 7 •
Standards for Planning the Elementarv
Schoo] Classroom.
April BT 7-1·~ ·
,.;tarrett & Van Vleck. Architects. Sho.,
Department, \Vallach·s Store, New
York City.
January BT 4'
,.;tarrett & Van Vleck, Arehitects; Edward
&
Ashl«y,
Consulting Eng-ineers; Charles Swanson, Fixture
Designer.
Department Store Building for J. N. Adam & Co., Buffalo.
N. Y.
January l3T 5'
Steady Improvement, Lo,ver Costs. in
Heating and Air Conditioning Equipment. Article by J. C. Hardigg.
March BT 42'
65. 70 (adv.)·
Steel Framing System (Bethlehem).
March BT 3.~ ·
58. 60 (adv.)
Steel Houses.
February ::·
l\Iay u.
Stone and Webster, Designers.
Lever
Brothers Plant, Edgewater, N. J.
February BT 5. 8 •
Stonorov, Oscar, Architect. 1-tPcreation
Center Designed for \Vorld's Fair
Project.
June 130·
.Storage Building, Seed, KOniz, S\vitzerland. Hans Drechbeuhler, Architect.
February BT 25-~I
Storage Building. 613 \Vest 46 Street.
New York City.
1\Ianoug- Exerjian,
Architect.
F ebruary 40•
Store Buil<ling Outlook Brightest in
Seven Years.
Arti<·l<" by L. Seth
Schnitman. Chief Statistician. F. W.
Dodge Corporation.
January BT 5ti'
Store Engin(~ering Con1pany, DL·sig·ner.s.
Strid<land·s illarket, Oak Park, Ill.
January l3'r 40·
Store Lighting.
Artide by Frank 0.
:\Ialt!Jy. General Electric Co.
.January nT ;:;;-,·
2·1. 21;. 28 (adv.)·
1

~tores.

\V. H. Block Company, Indianapolis .
Ind.
Vonnegut, Dohn & Mueller,
..\rchitects.
January DT t>
Burlline'.s, :l\Iian1i Deach, Fla. Robert
La\v W(~ed, Architect; Eleanor Le1naire, Interior Architect.
January BT 4 s. 4~1
Cooverati ve Grocery, ~orris, 'renu.
TV A
Architectural
Section
and
Roland A. Wank, Architeds.
January 13T 3~1
Cork and Hottle Liquor, New York
City. Morris B. Sanders, Architect.
January DT 33
Cutler Shoes, Oak Park, lll.
Sobel
& Drielsma, Arehiteels.
January BT :1-1
Dennison's, New York City.
Frank
H. Holden, Architect.
.January Frontispiece
Drug- Store. Rockefeller Apartments.
='Je'v York City. Harrison and Fouilhoux, Architeets.
January DT 37
:\Iarshall Field & Company. Chicago.
I II.
Graham, Anderson, Probst &
\Vhite. Architects.
January BT o
H. A. FrPed, Inc., New York City.
Kenneth C. \Velch, Architect.
January BT ~
Freeman Shoes, Chicago, Ill.
Pioso
& Peterson, Architects.
January BT 34
Andrew Geller Shoes, New York City.
llesigned by Pearl & Horiss Co., Inc.
January BT 1. 34 1
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~11rgic·al

P:t\'iliun. TT0:·-qdt;11. fsm:1ilia,
l•:g-ypt.
Tet'll!lii·al
~111tl\·
}I\l'aul
."'\«lso11 . .-\n·hitt·t·t.
.lt11ie :-1:-1-:il'
S11rrP.:tli:--:I J•:xl1il>it i(1JL
.l;1 lllltll'Y ri"
:--iw:1 JIS()tJ. ( 'li:t 1·l1·s.
l• 1 i x t 111·1·
I >t·~i.:....: tit•l':
~tar1·t·1 l'V \';i11 \'l1·1·k . . \n·l1i11·1·t~: l·:d\\':1rd
&
,\:--;illt·\',
<'011st1lti11:.::
l·~11.t.:.i1H·t·1·.'-.:.
]l<·p;1rt;1w111 ~101·t· l~11ildit1:.:,
for .I >: . .\d;1111 S 1'11., 1:11rL1lo. S. Y.
,J;t 11 ti;11·_,. I :T ~, •
Nwart 1111101'<' ( 'oll1·1. ..!:1·, J<i1·ld I loll St'.
.I 11 llt · 111"'

L. P. IJ oll:trnlc·r, :\'ow York C:i l ~'.
J·:lPnnor Lernain'. Intt·rior Architt>('t.
.faHll:ll'\' B•(' ;)t)
.lt>\\·i·lry SttH'P, 1::1r<'Plo11a, S1.1ni11.
.f.
L. St•r( .\J'c·lli1P<'1.
,fallll<ll'\' l:'I' 1:-.
~tort-.

.lP\\·1·11·.\

I: 1•11t·

1 'rt· \';ii,

1~11~·

.\ r1·l1

l~11y:tl(:,
it ('t' t.

.I"

,)t•\\'i•]n·

:--;1111·4· or

::\lilwa1il\1·t>,

\\'i:--:.

.January 1;•1' 1::. 14-

.Jo11asson,

C.

Kt•nni:'t h

I :•1• I I

1111:1 t'Y

l~ic·l1:tnl ~t·i1.l1·1. 1111· ..
\\'allt-•J'
l'ollat;.i:,

.·\rehitt•('t.
.\Jpyer

J 1 ;1ri.-.:.

\\Te1('h,

l'it t:--:hnn. .,\'11,

:\rehitt><·t.
.January

Pa.

g•r

~wi1n111illg·

l'(Hi1:-:..
).f1111ieipal

nT

:~::

.l:u1uarv BT

::~

.Tanuarv

.\J:uH1i·1l's
l >rug
St on·.
~eW
York
<'it~· .
.:\'icholas J-1. \Yeiss, Archite('t.

l~osenbaun1, Pittsburgh, Pa. i(ennt>th
~\rehitPl't.
.Janu:i.ry l~T G
Str>rt·,
C'Zt><'hO."]OYakia.
L11d
Ky:-:t·l:t, ~\rl'hitect.
.Jau11ary HT ~i
Sin1p;.;on's, );1111<-1011.
.Joseph Ern!Jt~rtc:n, ..l\r<'hitt->1·t (l!l:{H) . .January J:T fl
~\larl'h 21
Strauli's <;nicery.
Jt. Paul nt)('hmuellt->r, Ar('hite<~t.
.January n'l' ~n1
t'.
A.
Tillrnan
<;rnc·t·i·:v
(~01npa11~-.
<;reensboru, X. ('.
.Januar.\· IJ"l' 3!1
\Yallal'h's, N{~\\' York < ~ity.
~Harrett
& Yan Ylt·<·k, Ar('hitt><'ts.
.Jan11ar,- HT 4
\\"'f'her & Ili'ilbront-r, Xe\\' Yor.k <'ity.

c•. \\'t'l<·h,
=-"hoe

K <'nndh C.

~pitz11ag·c~l.

A t"<'hite<'t.
.Januar\· J!T ii
Ston-•s, .J t·\\-t•lr,\-.
~\ rtiC'IP bv P t->1Ti Ya l
c;ootln1an.
January BT 1::-17~
Stos:-:kops,
.:\I:trie,
f)esiµ;ner.
I1Hlian
Trail J~estaurant, ltHlian Jiill.
,January UT -11"'
Stout, \Villian1 TI., IJesig11t~r, ,.rrailers.
l\Ta:v ~ll. 21 •
l~. l'aul 1:u('hn1uellt•r, .. \r('hit~('t,
.January n·r :~~)·
Straun1t->1', HPinrich. Ar(•hite('1.
Fu11kt11rrn f{t->:-:taurant. Berli1i.
.Januar\- "l!T 2:-1 ·
Stri<'klatHl'' l\1ark0t, Oak P:trk,
Ill.
I )('~ignt•d hy ~tore Eng·ineering Co1nJ'any.
.January n'I' -10"
Strong ltesi<lt•nee, 1-\"t~nt, Cun11.
;\llan
l\.lcUuwt->11, l>Psignr•r.
l\laJ'(·h J!T 2X ·
~tro11g·, \\rilli:11n A. and .Justin~\. Jlartzog, l'lannt>l'S.
<lreP11hill:-:; I>eYt·lop1nent, ('inei11nati, Ohio. At:-'rial YiP\L

StraulJ'f' Gr<1r·••ry Store.

:\Tay J:'I' Ii'
Structural Painting on l'late nlass lJy
.:\Ian_·t:-'1 Ducha111p.
).Jay ;>::-5·~,.
Stnwtural H.Pst>ar<"ll, P11nl11e ( 1 ornn1Pft'."

Year of.
Artie·!•• i_i,, I3E-'11.ia1nin 1
li..tts.
:\Tar<'lt BT 34, ;;~,, 44'
StublJins, ITu_:..!;h ~\., As:-:ociatP; l~oyal
liarry \\'ills, ,\r"ltitec-t. lli'nt:tl OflkP.
.:\I1·1ro:-:.•·, ).la!-':-:..
.Janu:u·y ~~I. ::::o·~
Studt->r . . \<lulf, ArchitPct; ).I. S~h11yclt•r,
J•:11gin<•<•1'.
~·\arau
11unicipal J:aths,
l~i\·e1· Aar. Switz1·1·1alld.
.June I:{:>'
Studio of August11s Jol111, lf:unpsliire,
J·~ng-lan<l.
('hrist.ovhe1·
~ich1>ls1l11,
.\n·hilf-c·t (1!135).
_\lar"h :n··
:-=.tudio and llouse of Fran1:l'S Toor.
.\lt->Xi('o City. Juan O'Uor1nan. Arl'hitt><"t.
April fiti. G7"
St11din.
).ft--'llsf'ntlit'i.'k
H<HISt'.
l'alrn
~pring·s, Calif.
Uuilt for GracP )Jl'\\·is
~\Iillt->r b.\r l~ichanl J. ~eutra, ....\.r('hi{H't; Peter PfiHiPl'(-'r, C'ollahorat()J'.
1'.

\'Pl'sity
S'uli<liYision,

_\la v ::4 •
f-l<·ulptun.•-lo\\'a l~ni-

.January 4
l!ihliogTa]lh ,.

on

I~and.

:\Ta\" 4~

(ad\·.)·
Sul11livi:-;ion, Fa('tors Df'tt·nnining JJot«Lti~111 a1Hl Type of .A Land: ..:\ Cli«<"k,
I,ist.
:\Ta>' 40 (adv.)
:-.::uh<livision, lfo\\~ To Pr0Yiil1· lllllll:ln
(~ales)
-values in a HinglP-F'arnily.
.:\rticlt-> b.\r <1larPn(•e Arthur Perry of

the H.ussell Sag·l' Foun<latio11.
:\lay wr s-10
Sul>clivisions.
I >ouglass.
Kirk\\-ood, ).[o.
IIolth•n,
).fl'Laug·hlin and AssociateR, Consultin.~; Ar<'hitt>(·1.s.
l\lay 1!"1' 17
( irt•en

..:\('rps,

T. . ong

l slantl,

~-

·

Y.

Otfi<._·t· of Jr"·in ~. C~hallill. A1Thit•·cts.
J11ttP 3fi, !B
!\.fountain l!rook, Bir1ningha111, Ala.
'J'}Jp .lPmis"n C'o111pani1•s, I >1·vt>lopr-1·~.
~l:t,- J!T ~;)
Orcharcl Hill, \VPstrlH•ster ·county,
>:. Y. Ilarn1on Xatio11al ltPal J1Jst:1te
<'ol'Jloration, Df'YPlopprs. :\Ia~- J;T ~-!,.
Sul111ivisinns for Investrnr-nt or Spt>t·u1at ion. Arti<'le by IIPnr~· R. Chun·hill.
:\fa>· BT :~-7
;-..:;u11~·
1-'uberc·ulosis
JT<i~J)it<ll,
R<)lJth
\\~ales, Rng-land.
Pitt-', S'on nn<l F:iir\\'t•atht>r, Architf.•c·ts (1!1:!{}). :\lar('h 27"'
;.;unsl:-"t Park, BrtJoklyn, ."'\. Y.
Swi1n1ning and I>iving Pool:-;.
,Junp 1;{4'-

Surfaci11g- l'Ia,· An":ts.
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J

!·: . . \ ..

.\..
J!o11sC',
l'ul't
1:-:.Ltttd.
:'\.
Y.
.\r1·ilit 1•t·t.
.Jan11ary :!:~. ~-l
'/'honiton-\\'J1it\" /.. \\'.
_\l'ti<'11·, Tl1t·
\\Tork 1!1' thP .\J'(·hit1·i't ~ J·:11gla11tl ) .
\\~:-1~!ii11ht111t.
('J'

.\l'chi1tT1.
l·:s:--;t·X,

A\I :1 \'"

I~it·:-iler

..\111·il S~1
PaYilion.
nexhill.
J•:ng·la11cl.
J•:ril'il ).Jt.'Jl<l1·ls()hn & ~t·rg·t·
<;hpnnayefT, A1'<'l1ite·('ts (l!1::G).
_\Ia n·l1 1 ti
.Je\\-1'1, n1·ooldy11, ."'\. Y. J:P-11 ~t·hlangt'r.

1

Entt·1·tain1nP11ts

]1\·l1rll<tl'.V J~I
.I 11 llP ()(i-fi,"\

:\Jt:_')'Pl'ho}tl, :\JOSl'O\\-.

,\pril

a11tl

l!uildi11g· Xt•\\-;..: (
).los<'OW

Lissitsky,

.\pril 911
:\"'e\\·s ltL·1·l.
P. <lt· .:\lonta11t a1Hl A.
<;orska,
.:\ n·h it t'('t s.
.\I arsPi 11 e~.
l•'ra 111·1·.
Fe!1r11a r\· 2~
l'aris. Fra11t'P.
Ft·l•rllaJ'.\ JI, ~:'1, ~-I
()Jlt>J1-.\ i1·. I la ,.;i 11:1.
l•:ug·priio J:a t i:-:.t:t
:1t1<l .\quilt·s .\l:tz;t, .\1·(·l1it1·t·ts.
.Ill t!I' till-C :!
(102S).

JUNE

1937

'.. \ pri l ti ti. Ii I
and ('a1iJ'()J'JlLL

::'. l

~\Ja\- J'.•
;111d Los .\ug·1·l1.\s.
~\ t; t ,..
I -;T 11 u i~t I11t'or111:t1io11 ~t:iti()Jl. Jl(11·tl;111tl.
)lt·.
I~ II i 1t
I I.\' \\-1) .\.
.J ll 111' I:\ l
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Recreation Park, Holland.
Elevation and Plan.
January BT 31,
Van ~ess Corporation. Builders. Cape
Cod Cottage for .'\'ew ,Jersey National
Horne Sho\L
June 37'
Yan Patten Residence, Los Angeles.
Calif. R. :11. :'chindler, Architect.
March BT 29'
1\Iav 22 ·
Yan Pelt and Lind, Architects. Edwin
_',,, Halberg House, El Mirador Estates, Palm Springs, Ca~,;,rch BT 26,
:\Iay 27
"La Siesta" l':eside11ce Court, Palm
Springs, Calif.
:VIarch BT 16, 17'
Yan Range, John. Co. and Edwards
:VIanufacturing Co. Plant, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Designed
by
\Villiarn
:VI.
Carleton, Chief Engineer. Ed\vards
::\.Ianufacturing- Co.
June 32~
Ventilating Shows Importance of Structure. Univer~ity of Illinois Itesearch
in Heating and.
c\rticle by Professor :K P. Kratz.
(Patents Held by
rniversit:r and Clay Products Institute.)
:VIarch BT 41
62, 64 (adv.)
Villagran
Gare fa,
Jose,
Architect.
House of Jose Villagran Garcia,
:VIexico City.
April 74. 75'
Hyg·iene Laboratory, '.\Iexico (1925).
April 15v
Portrait and BiogTaJJh:--.
April 32·
Tuberculosis Sanatorium, Huipulco.,
Tlalpam, D. F.
April 3:1-35
\'illagr:in Garcia, Jose and Enrique de
la Mora, Arehiteets. Hugar Tnfanlil
Xo. 9. Mexico CiO'.
April 30, 31'
Ville Radieuse. Paris, 1933. Plot Plan.
:.\Iav BT 51
Vonnegut, Bohn & :VIueller, Architeds.
Store for \Y. H. Klock Company,
Indianapolis, Ind. Plans.
January Brr 6..,
Voysey, C. F. A., Designer.
Cretonne,
Design.
:Vlarch :l
House near :VIalYf'rn. Eng-land (1893).
:VT arch 3'
Oak Settee (1 ~<116 I.
:\larch 2 '

WA'J:.A.
affner Act Help~
Finds.

Private

Housing-,
.June 35
\Vaiting Roon1. t 'apitol Greyhound Bus
Terminal, :\e\\· York City.
Thomas
\V, Lamb, Iroc .. _\rchitects.
.January 20'
Waldo Theater, \Valdoboro, Me.
Ben
Schlanger, Architect.
February 16. 20, 21'
\Valker,
Emery,
DPsigner.
Typical
Pag-e, Doves Press Book.
:\Iarch 2 1
Wallach's Store. "1f'W York City. Starrett & Van Vleck, Architects. Shoe
Department.
January BT 4'
Wanamaker's, Xe\v York City.
Kenneth C. 'Velch, c\rchitect.
January BT 4·
Hosiery Department.
.January BT 8
Show Window in Elevator Lobby.
January BT 7~
Wank. Roland A. and TV A Architectural
Section,
Arc,hitects.
Cooperative
Grocery
Store.
~orris.
Tenn.
.January BT 39'
\Yard, Mary, Settlement, London. Smith
,
and Brewer, Architects (1895iiarch
4
Warehouse for the !enterprise Can
Company, McKees Rocks, Pa.
Designed by Franl'isco ~~gr~~~~b~;;_; 13 .
\'.'arehouse for the Hecht Company Department Store, "'ashington, D. C
Abbott, Merkt & Co .. Ene;ine.ers ~nd
Architects; Consolidated Engmeermg
Co., Contractors.
.rune 78-S 1'
\.Varehouse for S'outhern Railway, Nine
Ehns London.
Oscar Faber. Bnginee'r.
March 18'
"'ashroorn. "1orthville Grade School.
Xorthville, Mkh. Lyndon and Smith.,
Architects.
April BT 23
Water-Colorist Lyonel Feininger.
.January 18. 19•
\Vatson, J. Pa ton, Architect.
Diving
Tower, Swimn1inJ;!: Pool, Scarborough,
Eng!and.
:Vlarch 16 ·

\Veber. .Tohn R., Architect.
Article.
Showrooms.
January BT 45, 46•
Sho\vroom for American Fabrics. Inc:~
New York City.
January B'r 43. 45·
Showroom for Bonafide Mills. Inc ..
New York City.
.January BT 43. 46'
Showroom for Scranton Lace Co ..
New York City.
January BT 43. 461
Weber & Heilbroner, "1ew York City.
Kenneth C. \Velch, Architect.
January BT 9'
"'Vedding in South Street."
Painting
by Louis Gugliemi.
February 8, 9v'
'Veed, Robert Law, Architect; Eleanor
Lemaire, Interior Architect.
Burdine's Store, Miami Beach. Fla.
.January BT 48, 49'
Weiss, Nicholas H., Architect.
Mandell's Drug Store, Xew York City.
January BT ~3·
\Velch, Kenneth C., Architect. Article.
The Department Store.
January BT 3-12
Millinery Department, R. A. Freed,
Inc., New York City.
January BT 8
Rosenbaum Store, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Plan.
January BT 6 •
Store for Meyer Jonasson. Pittsburgh, Pa. Plan.
Januarv BT 6°
Wanamaker's, New York City.
January BT 4, 7, 8'
'Veber & Heilbroner, ::\'ew York City.
.ranuarv BT 9'
"'elding, :.\Iultilayer.
Mar<>h 68 (adv.f
\Vestern
Surety Company Building-.
Sioux Falls, S. D. Harold Spitznagel.
Architect.
:\lay 4 3 v
WGY Broadcasting Station, Schenectady, N. Y. Rendering.
February 4"
\Vhat the Consumer Demands of the
Architect. Article by John Cushman
Fistere.
March BT 14. 15 •
\Vheatley Ridge. One-Farnilv Development. East \Villiston, Long Island.
N. Y.
Developed by Newell and
Daniel.
:\Tay BT 26 ·
Where England Looks to America.
Article bv Herbert Read.
March 45, 46
\Vhite anrl 'Veher, Architects. Modern
Colonial HouRe for Xational House
and Garden Exposition. Chicago.
June 36
'Vhit<>chapel Art Gallery, Lomlon.
C.
H. Townsend, Architect (1897-1899).
:\larch 4
\Viene·r. Hig;£:dnR rtnrl LeYi. Designers.
Uniter! States Pavilion, Paris Exposition (1937). Rendering. February 4·
\Viener. Samuel G. and 'Villiam B.
'\Viener, A rC'hitects.
Clinic for Dr.
Guy A. Caldwell, Shrevpport, La.
:\lay 23V
Williams, Sir Owen, Eng-ineer.
Biographical Sketch.
:Vfarch 36'
Boots' Factory. Beeston. England
(1931 ).
:\larch 30·
Pioneer
Health
Center.
London
(1935).
March 24'
\Vills. Royal Barry. Architect: Hugh A.
Stubbins. Associate.
Dental Office,
Melrose. Mass.
January 29, 30v
\Villson, Corwin, Designer.
"Cocoon"
System of Construction. February 47'
\Viison, C. Milton.
Article, Sanitary
Facilities of the Future.
.January 42. 43'
Winburn.
Slack,
Architect.
House,
Salt Lake. Utah.
May 22,
Wind Movements Studies, U.S.S.R.
:\lay 3'
Wind Tunnel, Chalet-Meudon, France.
Structural Design and Construction·
Societe Anonyme
des Enterprises
Limousin.
February BT 18-20•
\Vindow Displays, Department Store.
B. Altman & Company, New York
City.
.January BT 51
Lord & Taylor, New York City.
.January BT 52, 53 ·
R. H. Macy & Company, New York,,
City,
January BT 51
Windows, Equipment for. February 48'
Witmer, 1\1. E., Architect.
House for
Denis L. Lang, Portsmouth, N. H.
March BT 10'
Witmer, Paul, of Hershey Lumber Co ..
Designer and Builder. Sports Arena,
Hershey, Pa.
June 31'

JUNE

1937

Wood, Controlling the Shrinking- and
Swelling of.
Article by Alfred J.
Stamm. Senior Chemist, E.,orest Products Laboratory.
February 4(1, 4 7'
'Voodrow \Vilson School. Westfield, "1.
J.
Coffin and
Coffin,
Architects.
\Vork and Rest Periods. April BT 12 ·
\Vork of the Architect, The (England).
Article by L. \V. Thornton- \Vhite.
:\larch 36
\Vorkers' Houses, :VIexico City.
Juan
Legarreta, Architect.
April 80-8:l"
\Vorking-Class Flats, Kent House, London.
Connell,
\Vard and
Lucas.
Architects (1935).
:VIarch 20'
\Vorking-Class
Housing,
Liverpool,
England.
L. H. Keay, Architect .
March 16'
\Vorld's Fair, Xew York (1939).
January 7'
Mav I
June 29. 1:30
'VPA Draftsmen, Xew York City Depart1nent of Parks. Working Dra\Vings of Sports-Plans and Equipment.
.June 143-14 7'
\Vright, Frank Lloyd, Architect. Cabin
in Desert.
May 21 ·
Office Building for S. C. Johnson &
Son, Inc., nacine, "\Vis.
February BT 36
Playhouse in Oak Park, Ill. June 137,
\Vrigh t,
Lloyd,
Architect.
Drive-In
Markets, Los Angeles, Calif. May 22 ·
'Vright, Mr., House, Lincoln, "1ebr. "1.
Bruce Hazen. Architect. :\larch BT 9•
\Vright, Ilussel, Designer,
Showroom
for Patchogue-Plymouth Mills, New
York City,
January BT 42, 46'
Wrigley
Restaurant,
Chicago,
Ill.
Graham, Anderson, Probst & White,
Architects.
.ranuary BT 41
\Vurster, William \Vilson, Architect.
House of Frank Mcintosh, Los Altos,
Calif.
May 24-2H
\Vythensha we,
Manchester,
England.
Town Plan.
June 122
Yacht Club, The Royal Corinthian.
Burnham-on-Crouch, England.
.Joseph Emberton, Architect (19:12).
March 28 ·
June 142
Yafiez, Enrique, Architect; Pedro Bustamente, Engineer. Apartment Houses,
:\Texico City.
Avenida Insurgentes
411.
April 56, 57
Avenida Marti 251.
April 54. 55
Yoakum, Hal 0 .. Architect. House for
:VIr. and :\Irs. \V. F. Atkinson, Dallas.
Texas.
:\larch BT 12
Yorke, F. R. S., Architect. Biographical
Sketch.
MarC'h 36 ·
House
at
Iver,
BuckinghamHhire,
England.
June 86-8!!
Portrait.
June 86 ,
Yorke, F. 1-t. S. and l\.1arcel Breuer,
Architects. gxhibition Pavilion.
:\lay 40. 41 •
Interior of House in Bristol, England
(1936).
March 34
Yorkship Village, Camden. N. J.
Designed by Electus D. Litchfield for
Housing Division of Emergency Fleet
Corporation, U. S. Shipping- Board
(1921). Aerial View.
May BT 7·
Ze,·er, Albert, Architect. Playroom of
the Kindergarten, Dula School, Lucerne.
April BT 5Zimmerman, ::\lax, Text.
The Saint
Johannes Church, Basie, Switzerland.
K. Egender and Ernest Burckhardt,
Architects.
June 69-71
Zoological Gardens, London.
Gorilla
House. Lubetkin and Tecton. Architects (1933).
:.\Iarch 19
April 87
Peng·uin Pool. Lubetkin and Tecton,
Architects; Ove Arup, Engineer.
:Viarch 19
Zoolog·iC'al
Laboratories,
Carnbridg·e,
England.

Stanley Ilall. Ea:ston and

Robertson, Architects (1934 ).
:\larch 25
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"48 YEARS OF SERVICE"

PLENTY OF GRILLES
to select from . . . . . . .
. . . . . . at HENDRICK
You needn't handicap yourself by lack of Grille pattern variety. Merely call for .. _ or write for . . . the
illustrated Hendrick handbook . . . " Grilles."
In it you'll find a desig:n to harmonize with almost
any architectural motif.
But if you have some problem that demands an unusual Grille pattern, not included even in the extensive Hendrick line, we shall be glad to cooperate in
designing the most appropriate Grille for the job.
Write us.

Hendrick Manufacturing Co.
19 Dundaff Street, Carbondale, Pa.
O ffic es and Representa tives in principal cities. See 1 phone book.
Mfrs. of Mitco O pen S teel F looring, M itco Sh ur- Site Treads
and M itco A1morgrids, H en drick P erforated Metals and Screens.

"LIGHT-0-MATIC" CONTROL

Electric or Manual

UUM13WAIT~

•

l2J

and ()()()[2J
A Few Prominent Kiesling Installations
Owens Illinois Glass Co.

F . W . Woolworth Co.

Mt. Vernon School

Schrafft's Restaurants

Elk's Clubs (22)

S . S. Kresge Co.

Rockefeller Residence

Horn & Hardart

Ford Motor Company

H . C. Boback Co.

New York Telephone Co.

Vanderbilt Residence

Hartford Seminary

Thompson's Restaurants

Hotel Statler

Ft. Wayne State School

Brooklyn Colleae

St. Luke's Hospital

Great A_ & P . Tea Co.

Union News Co.

Whelan Drug Company

Liggett Drug Co.

Nepham School

Gould Residence

W . T . Grant Co.

Big Bear Markets

JOHN W.
1809 ATLANTIC AVENUE

& SON, Inc.
BROOKLYN , NEW YORK

Emil Eitel -
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Roy Steffen

